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and Maydelle Jones. Other former Mummers who consented to be interviewed 
and whose time with the organization ranges from three to twenty-two 
years, include Florene Garner, Clyde Martin, Gweneth Goller, B ill Dallas,
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Tom K routil, Mark Meister, Marjorie Mosberg, Dianne Schonwald, Midge 
Richards and 0. V. Dement. I should also lik e  to remember Jean Abney 
(deceased, April 1, 1973)swho opened the Mummers records and f ile s  to me.
The librarians at the University of Oklahoma, Norman; the Okla­
homa City Public Library; Central State University, Edmond, Oklahoma; 
and Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, have been of immense help 
at various stages of this study. For photographs of the Overholser Opera 
House I  am indebted to the curator of the Western History Collection at 
the University of Oklahoma.
I have appreciated in a very special way the guidance of the 
faculty at Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge: Dr. B ill J. Harbin,
Dr. Steve Cooper, Dr. John H. Pennybacker, Dr. Waldo Braden, and
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Dr. Annette McCormick. I owe my deepest gratitude to Dr. Gresdna Doty 
for her direction and patient counsel during the course of this study.
To my wife Linda and my son Scott I can only say thank you, 
because there is no way my appreciation to them can be adequately 
expressed.
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ABSTRACT
The Mummers Theatre, Oklahoma C ity, Oklahoma, began operation in 
1949 as a group of amateur community actors known as the Mayde Mack 
Mummers, producing melodramas in a tent-theatre. During its  twenty-three 
year history the Mummers achieved professional status and national 
recognition.
A circus ten t located on the corner of Twenty-third Street and 
Eastern Avenue provided the f i r s t  home of the organization and the Hall 
of Mirrors in the Municipal Auditorium the second. The search for a 
theatre ultim ately brought the organization to a three m illion dollar 
theatre building located in downtown Oklahoma City. In 1962 the Ford 
Foundation recognized the theatre with a grant of one and a quarter m il­
lion dollars to scrap the community theatre organization and build and 
operate a resident professional theatre and company. After many delays 
the Mummers moved into its  own theatre plant in October 1970.
The Mummers organization developed at a time when professional 
regional theatre seemed to be multiplying across the country. I t  is one 
of the few groups which trie d  to make the transition to professional 
status. When i t  converted to professional status under the patronage of 
the Ford Foundation with a company of Equity performers, i t  was unable 
to maintain the enlarged financial operation of the organization. The 
purpose o f th is  study is to trace the growth and development of the Mummers 
from an amateur to a professional theatre organization, to determine the
x i i
factors which contributed to its  success as an amateur organization and 
ultimate fa ilu re  as a professional one.
This study of the Mummers Theatre is organized chronologically 
beginning in 1948, proceeding season by season to its  close in 1972.
For each season the b il ls  of plays, c r it ic a l reception and box office  
receipts, production techniques, and sign ificant changes in organization 
and personnel are examined. Material concerning the history of the 
Mummers Theatre is extant in the f ile s  of the organization, minutes of 
board meetings, financial records, photographs, scrapbooks, and local 
newspapers such as the Daily Oklahoman. But equally important is the 
body of oral history secured by the w riter from tape-recorded interviews 
with former members of the Mummers organization. In addition to existing 
records and observations by partic ipants, the w rite r has personally 
followed the a c tiv itie s  of the Mummers since moving to Oklahoma City in 
1962.
This study is divided into two major sections: the f i r s t ,  a
history of the Mummers Theatre from 1949 to 1972; and the second, a Day 
Book, including every season of the Mummers Theatre with officers of the 
organization, productions, playwrights' names, dates of performances, 
available cast l is ts ,  and directors. The Day Book also contains a Player 
Index, lis tin g  alphabetically every person who performed at the Mummers 
Theatre with the dates of his performances; a Professional Company Index, 
lis tin g  inclusive dates of employment for each member of the professional 
company; a Play Index, lis tin g  the performance dates for each play pro­
duced; a Playwright Index, lis tin g  every known author of every play
produced; a Director Index, lis tin g  the director of each play produced 
and the season in which he directed i t ;  a Designer Index, lis tin g  the 
designer, his area and the season in which the play was produced; and 
a Children's Play L ist in chronological order with the known dates or 
season of production.
INTRODUCTION
For nearly twenty-three years, from July of 1949 to February 
of 1972, the Mummers Theatre was the major source of liv e  theatrical 
entertainment in Oklahoma City. During much of that time i t  was the 
only source. Prior to the incorporation of the Mummers Theatre in 1949, 
Oklahoma City had witnessed a succession of amateur theatrical organi­
zations extending as fa r back as 1894, when a group of local citizens 
banded together to produce Dion Boucicault's The Octoroon. Between 1923 
and 1948 various organizations tried  and fa iled  to sustain a community 
theatre in Oklahoma C ity. However, in the winter of 1948, spurred by 
the energies of Mayde Mack Jones, a young theatre enthusiast, a group 
made yet another e ffo rt to establish an amateur theatre in Oklahoma's 
capital c ity . After discussing ways and means, reading plays, and ta lk ­
ing about theatre for nearly two years, the group organized under the 
name Mayde Mack Mummers Theatre and opened a summer tent-theatre on 
July 15, 1949, with a b i l l  of eight melodramas.
Called the Summer Mummers, the group attracted su ffic ien t audiences 
during its  f i r s t  summer season that i t  closed the announced series with 
a p ro fit of $800. After a b rie f winter program of two plays and an 
additional summer season in the tent-theatre in 1950, the Mummers opened 
a winter season of six plays produced in the Hall of Mirrors in the 
Municipal Auditorium, where they subsequently appeared for five  years.
At this location the organization explored the arena theatre style of 
production which they adapted from Margo Jones' theatre in Dallas.
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By 1954, the membership had acquired funds su ffic ien t to lease 
and remodel an oil-equipment warehouse for a theatre-in-the-round. 
Remaining at this s ite  fo r sixteen years, the Mummers produced 118 plays, 
ranging from Howard Lindsay and Russell Crouse's Life With Father to the 
classic Macbeth. With hard work and a devotion to high standards, the 
group achieved a reputation for excellence. In 1962 the Mummers accepted 
a grant of $1.25 m illion from the Ford Foundation to build a theatre 
plant and convert from an amateur to a professional organization. To work 
toward these ends, the Mummers employed a company of fu ll-tim e  non-Equity 
actors in 1964, and, by 1967, the organization required a ll of its  per­
formers to jo in  Actors Equity. The new building, begun early in 1969, 
was not completed until the fa l l  season of 1970. Business in the new 
structure was short-lived, however, because the Mummers had operated on 
increasingly large d e fic its  since 1967, and as a resu lt, the organization 
collapsed in 1972.
The Mummers organization evolved at a time when professional 
regional theatres seemed to be multiplying across the country, and this 
national development undoubtedly encouraged the group's decision to 
convert to a professional status. But its  conversion, under the patronage 
of the Ford Foundation with a company of Equity performers, resulted in 
an enlarged financial operation which i t  was unable to maintain. The 
purpose of this study is to trace the Mummers from its  beginnings as an 
amateur operation through its  growth and evolvement into a professional 
theatre organization, in order to determine those factors which contrib­
uted to its  early success and its  ultimate fa ilu re . An examination of 
the development of the organization, problems which confronted i t ,  and
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i ts  attempted conversion from amateur to professional status w ill provide 
insight into the problems such a conversion encounters. Also, i t  w ill 
hopefully shed some lig h t on the d if f ic u lt ie s  encountered by professional 
regional theatres whose financial s ta b ility  is precariously dependent 
upon good business management and occasional endowments. In addition, 
th is examination of the Mummers adds to the record of the community 
theatre movement in the United States and to the body of the history of 
Oklahoma City at mid-century.
This study of the Mummers Theatre is organized chronologically 
beginning in 1948, proceeding season by season to its  close in 1972.
For each season the b il ls  of plays, c r it ic a l reception and box office  
receipts, production techniques, and sign ificant changes in organization 
and personnel are examined. Material concerning the history of the 
Mummers Theatre is extant in the f ile s  of the organization, minutes of 
board meetings, financial records, photographs, scrapbooks, and local 
newspapers such as the Daily Oklahoman; but, equally important is the 
body of oral history secured by the w riter from tape-recorded interviews 
with former members of the Mummers organization. Newspaper clippings 
and a f i le  of p la y b ills , which supplement those to be found in the extant 
f ile s  of the Mummers Theatre, are housed in the Western History Collec­
tion at the University of Oklahoma Library, Norman, and the Oklahoma City 
Public Library. In additio:i to existing records and observations by 
participants, the w riter has personally followed the a c tiv itie s  of the 
Mummers since moving to Oklahoma City in 1962. The w riter witnessed the 
inaugural production in the new building, A Man for All Seasons, and he 
has been a frequent v is ito r  to the new theatre plant.
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This study is divided into two major sections: the f i r s t ,  a
history of the Mummers Theatre from 1948 to 1972; and the second, a Day 
BookJ including every season of the Mummers Theatre with officers of 
the organization, productions, playwright's names, dates of performances, 
available cast l is ts ,  and directors. The Day Book also contains a Player 
Index, lis tin g  alphabetically every person who performed at the Mummers 
Theatre with the dates of his performances; a Professional Company Index, 
lis tin g  inclusive dates of employment for each member of the professional 
company; a Play Index, lis tin g  the performance dates for each play pro­
duced; a Playwright Index, lis tin g  every known author of every play 
produced; a Director Index, lis tin g  the director of each play produced 
and the season in which he directed i t ;  a Designer Index, lis tin g  the 
designer, his area and the season in which the play was produced; and 
a Children's Theatre Play List in chronological order with the known 
dates or season of production.
Âs a pattern for the Day Book section of this study the w riter 
used The Philadelphia Theatre in the Eighteenth Century by Thomas Clark 
Pollock, University of Pennsylvania Press, 1933.
CHAPTER I
CULTURAL BACKGROUND OF THE MUMMERS THEATRE
In 1949, a group of people calling themselves the Mayde Mack 
Mummers, Oklahoma C ity's Civic Theatre Incorporated, produced a series 
of melodramas in a restored circus tent as a way of gaining a theatrical 
foothold in a c ity  that had been largely ind iffe ren t to the dramatic 
arts. Prior to 1949, the theatrical trad ition  of Oklahoma City consisted 
of touring shows and abortive attempts at organizing local amateur 
dramatic groups. The Mayde Mack Mummers, or the Mummers as they were 
soon nicknamed, began with the avowed dream of establishing an amateur 
civic theatre in Oklahoma City that might endure longer than a few 
monthsJ Lasting twenty-two years and eight months, the Mummers Theatre 
organization progressed from a summer tent-theatre operated by amateurs 
to a $3 m illion theatre plant staffed by professional actors and techni­
cians. One observer described the new Mummers' building as " . . .  a 
complex of elements somewhat resembling a graduate level tinker toy-erector 
set, with colorful red and blue ramps leading to the drums and boxes of 
the structure.
^C. Mack Jones and Maydelle Jones, interview with the w rite r, 
Oklahoma C ity , Oklahoma, June 21, 1971. Hereafter cited as Jones, in te r­
view, June 1971.
2Patricia MacKay, "Oklahoma C ity 's New Mummers Theatre," Theatre 
C rafts, Vol. 5, No. 1 (May-June 1971), 6.
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Although some citizens mourned when the organization collapsed 
in 1972, others only wondered at the Mummers' unusual new building, just 
as many had wondered at the tent-theatre when the group began in 1949.
Like other metropolitan centers Oklahoma City has citizens who are in te r­
ested in the arts as well as those who e ither disparage or ignore them.
An understanding of the c ity  in which the Mummers originated, developed, 
and expired w ill aid in understanding the history of the Mummers.
The organization which became known as the Mummers Theatre devel­
oped in a sprawling young c ity  whose modern history began in 1835 with 
the relocation of various Indian tribes in a southwestern plains area of 
the United States known as Indian Territory . The borders of the surround­
ing states, Texas, Colorado, Kansas, Missouri, and Arkansas, formed its  
boundaries. In 1886, following allotment of lands to the Indian tribes , 
a section known as the Oklahoma D is tr ic t near the center of Indian T e rri­
tory remained unassigned (see map). By 1879, this section of land had
Unassigned lands, 1889^
^Gaston Litton, History of Oklahoma (New York, 1951), Vol. 1,
p. 381.
become the source of a controversy between the land-hungry white settlers  
and the government of the United States.
The settlers  demanded that this unassigned land be opened for 
white settlement, but Congress debated the issue for several years and 
periodically refused to open the land. In order to force the issue many 
men tried  to occupy the land without permission from the federal govern­
ment. This "Boomer Movement" (so-called because the men said they went 
booming into the te rr ito ry ) gradually gained momentum between 1879 and 
the o ff ic ia l opening of the area in 1889. During this time soldiers from 
m ilita ry  insta lla tions near the Oklahoma D is tric t expelled the "Boomers" 
a fte r each invasion; consequently, the land remained unsettled but not 
unexplored.
Both the "Boomers" and business interests such as the railroads  
and private enterprises created so much pressure for the release of the 
Oklahoma D is tr ic t for settlement that Congress and President Benjamin 
Harrison f in a lly  authorized the opening of the Unassigned Lands to white 
settlement on April 22, 1889.4 After that date, according to the presi­
dent's proclamation, a person could acquire ownership of land in the 
Oklahoma D is tr ic t by being the f i r s t  to stake a claim. As the day ap­
proached, thousands of people began to gather on the borders of the soon- 
to-be-opened area, coming in any conveyance that would carry them to the 
"promised land." Thus President Harrison's proclamation set the stage
^Edward Everett Dale, History of Oklahoma (New York, 1948), 
p. 246. Dale and Litton serve as the principal sources of information 
on the settlement and early growth of Oklahoma City.
for one of the most amazing dramas in the settlement of the United 
States.
On the morning of April 22, 1889, the land of the Oklahoma Dis­
t r ic t  stood undisturbed, as i t  had for centuries, except for a few stage 
and railway stations alongside the Santa Fe ra ilroad , the single railway 
running through the d is tr ic t .  In the forenoon of that anxiously awaited 
day, only a handful of people lived in the Guthrie and Oklahoma Stations 
(the future Oklahoma City) in order to maintain necessary services for 
travelers passing through the area. Some of the future homesteaders 
tried  to enter too soon (giving Oklahoma its  nickname of the Sooner S tate), 
but the United States Cavalry turned them back. Irving Geffs, a fro n tie r  
jou rn a lis t who identified  himself as "Bunky," described the event as he 
saw i t  on the day of the now famous Oklahoma Land Run of 1889:
Monday, April 22d, 1889! A never to be forgotten day! More than 
forty  thousand human beings waited in feverish anxiety on the 
borders of the promised land for the watchman's cry of "Noon!
Twelve O'clock!" From far and near they had traveled on foot, in 
wagons, on hoaseback, [s ic ]] and by railways. . . .  A wild shout 
ascended from forty  thousand throats and . . . The halted forces 
broke and rushed over into the land so long waited and hoped fo r— 
and lo , when the sun went down, the elysian f ie ld s , the high h i l ls ,  
the happy valleys, and the sylvan shades of Oklahoma—The Beautiful 
Land-teemed with a joyous, c iv ilized  people—who were there to 
build homes, carve out fortunes, achieve fame, raise families and 
mingle together in the sorrows and joys and vanities of this l i f e . 5
By n ig htfa ll thousands of people had forever altered the face of the 
p ra irie  by staking out the ir claims as locations for homes, farms, and 
businesses. Many people sought land near the Guthrie and Oklahoma Sta­
tions, and by dusk Guthrie contained approximately fifte en  thousand
5Bunky, Q rving Geffs]], The F irs t Eight Months of Oklahoma City 
(Oklahoma C ity ), 1890, p. 213.
5
people and the Oklahoma Station over ten thousand. Undoubtedly, nothing 
in the annals of the American fro n tie r riva ls  the Oklahoma land run in 
sheer drama.6 A throng of several thousand people had descended simul­
taneously upon the virgin terrain  by tra in , wagon, cart, on foot and even 
bicycle with one object in mind: a claim, a homestead.
In the weeks to follow, the seekers of free lands set about pro­
viding for themselves the conveniences of c iv iliza tio n s  which they had 
le f t  in the ir previous homes. A fter the people b u ilt the ir houses, shops, 
and stores, they b u ilt schools, churches, and music and a rt organizations. 
In fa c t, "Bunky's" catalogue of c iv ic  accomplishments, made fifty -tw o  
days a fte r "the run," includes "three music teachers, two theatres, five  
church societies, and one school" in Oklahoma City.^ In Guthrie, just 
th ir ty  miles north of Oklahoma C ity , the men barely had time to take 
care of providing the essential shelter before the women organized a 
lite ra ry  club for the ir diversion and entertainment. Only six months 
a fte r "the run" the Calumet Club advertised "An evening with Longfellow" 
consisting of songs, recitations, and discussions.8
The amateur and commercial theatrical trad ition  of which the 
Mummers was a part also began in those f i r s t  months a fte r "the run."
Henry Overholser, who was obviously a shrewd businessman, took advantage
of the public's natural interest in entertainment and b u ilt  a theatre in 
which he could book touring companies. Overholser evidently took his
i
^Litton, p. 387. 7"Bunky," P* 25.
^"Literary," Guthrie Sunday Capital (October 20, 1889), p. 1.
cue to build a theatre from attendance at events such as the performance 
of the N ellie  Walters Criss Cross Company on March 28, 1890, which took 
place in Walker's Hall and played to a "packed house."9 After the open­
ing of Overholser's Opera House on November 29, 1890, he presented a 
varied b i l l  ranging from the minstrels of the Barlow Brothers and Mahara's 
Minstrel Company to the classics such as Othello. Usually, however, the 
traveling troupes presented melodramas such as East Lynne, Jane Eyre, 
and CamilleJQ The length of each play's run varied: Mattie Keene
appeared in three performances of Mother and Son in January 1892;^ and 
Ole Olson played for one night on February 2, 1892, to a standing-room- 
only a u d i e n c e . 12 Oklahoma C ity's f i r s t  theatre building served the 
growing c ity  for thirteen years, giving place to the second Overholser 
Opera House in 1903.
When the c ity  outgrew Overholser‘ s Opera House, he b u ilt  a bigger
one. Estimates of seating capacity of the f i r s t  Overholser range from
five  hundred to one thousand, but the second Overholser held twenty-five 
hundred people. A reporter for the Daily Oklahoman judged the new Opera 
House to be the biggest in the West.13 Sixty-one years a fte r the opening 
of the new Overholser another reporter for the Daily Oklahoman described
9See the unpublished thesis (Northwestern, 1941) by Ruth Gober, 
"The Professional Theatre in Oklahoma C ity , 1889-1941," p. 89.
10 Ibid..
H"Review," Oklahoma Daily Times Journal, January 7, 1892.
12"Review," Oklahoma Daily Times-Journal, February 3, 1892.
13"0klahoma City Is a Good Theater Town," Daily Oklahoman, Decem­
ber 27, 1903, p. 15.
i t  as the "grand old lady of Oklahoma show business" and "the state's  
most h istoric  stage."14 The "grand old lady," which also served the 
c ity  under the names of the Orpheum and the Warner, perished in 1965, 
to make room for a parking lo t . During its  sixty-odd years the second 
Overholser Opera House hosted road companies, stock companies, occasional 
amateur productions and wide screen movies.
Amateur theatre also got a very early s ta rt in Oklahoma City 
with the f i r s t  recorded performance occurring on May 5, 1894, in the 
Overholser Opera House. One other such production took place in 1894, 
and two in 1895.15 Coincidentally, the Mummers organization also began 
with the staging of melodramas such as The Streets of New York, which 
is reminiscent of The 0 c t o r o o n l 6  and other melodramas performed by ama­
teurs in Oklahoma City in 1894 and 1895.
Prior to the amateur theatricals of 1894 and 1895, the great 
in flux of people into the Oklahoma D is tr ic t caused rapid expansion of 
the entire  area, and the federal government soon found the available  
land insu ffic ien t to meet the demands of the s e ttle rs . As a resu lt, 
in 1890 the government of the United States began negotiating new trea­
ties  with the Indians which confined the tribes to increasingly smaller 
spaces but provided more land for white settlement. Between 1891 and 
1901, the government authorized more open runs which f in a lly  forced the
14joe Broady, "Culture Shows Strong Growth," Sunday Oklahoman, 
Anniversary Issue, April 19, 1964, p. 6.
15Gober, p. 89.
16ibid.
Indians into the southern and eastern half of the original Indian T e rri­
tory. By 1901, as a resu lt of the treaties and white settlement of the 
original Indian lands, the area had been divided into twin te rr ito rie s  
known as Oklahoma Territory  and Indian Territory .
As early as 1890, the settlers  in Oklahoma Territory expressed 
sentiments in favor of admitting the two areas into the Union as two 
states. Some citizens advocated that the eastern section of the t e r r i ­
tory should be an Indian state bearing the name Sequoyah, and the western 
section which, had been carved from the lands formerly belonging to the 
Indians, should be called Oklahoma. Those in favor of the statehood 
proposal called the f i r s t  convention in the summer of 1890, an action 
which they followed with one or more such assemblies each year for the 
next fiv e  years. By 1896, the active interest in statehood abated, only 
to be revived at the end of the century. After 1900, interest continued 
to grow until f in a lly  in 1907, Congress admitted the twin te rrito rie s  
into the Union as the state of Oklahoma.
At the time of Oklahoma's admission to the Union in 1907, the 
location of the state capitol had not yet been decided. While Guthrie 
had been the te r r ito r ia l seat of government, the citizens of Oklahoma 
City and other central Oklahoma communities were not w illing  to concede 
the location; consequently, the Oklahoma State Legislature conducted 
elections to determine the location of the cap ito l, but Oklahoma City 
and Guthrie remained the chief contenders. The fin a l election in June 
of 1910, gave Oklahoma City a clear m ajority, but due to a technicality
concerning the In it ia t iv e  P e titio n ,1? which called for the election, 
the matter remained unresolved. Final resolution of the controversy 
came in November 1910, when Governor Charles Haskell called a special 
session of the state legislature which designated Oklahoma City as the 
state capitol on December 29, 1910.
Even before being named the state cap ito l, Oklahoma C ity's devel­
opment as a center of agricultural trade and commerce as well as industrial 
manufacturing v irtu a lly  assured its  financial prosperity. Marion Tuttle  
Rock, an early historian of Oklahoma T errito ry , noted in 1890, that 
Oklahoma C ity's "importance is already so great that i t  commands the 
trade of almost the entire North Canadian V a l l e y ."18 Barely one year 
a fte r "the run" Rock predicted that Oklahoma City could look " . . .  fo r ­
ward to the certain destiny of being the railroad and manufacturing 
center of the Territory  and the State." Oklahoma C ity 's  success as a 
trade center has clearly ju s tif ie d  Rock's confidence.
I t  has grown from the isolated railway station of early 1889 to 
a community of varied industry at the present. The leading products of 
the c ity 's  d iversified industries are "a irc ra ft , petroleum production 
and processing, o il f ie ld  equipment and supplies, electronic telephone 
exchange equipment, meat packing, computers, steel fabrication , machine 
shop and foundry production, grain m illin g , building m aterials, and 
paper products."19 As indicated by the 104.1 per cent increase in
17An In it ia t iv e  Petition is one in itia te d  by the people, in this  
case requesting a special election.
l ^n iustrated  History of Oklahoma (Topeka, 1890), p. 235.
19chamber of Commerce, Oklahoma City From A to Z, (Oklahoma City, 
1970), p. 9.
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industrial building permits in 1969, the industrial climate in Oklahoma 
City remains favorable for e x p a n s i o n . 20
Since te r r ito r ia l days agriculture has surpassed industry in im­
portance in Oklahoma's economy. Farming and ranching quickly became 
fundamental to the support of an expanding population, which increased 
from 10,000 in 1889, a fte r "the run" to 35,000 in 1907 when Oklahoma 
received s ta tehood .21 Today, business a c tiv ity  related to the production, 
processing, and marketing of agricultural products accounts for much of 
Oklahoma C ity 's continuing growth. Products brought to Oklahoma City 
for processing include livestock, grains and dairy products. Although 
Oklahoma C ity's industrial and agricultural development has attracted  
to the c ity  men and women who have contributed th e ir time and money to 
the development of schools and churches, only a few have fostered the 
growth of the fine arts.
As a result of the advantageous economic situation in Oklahoma 
City the population of the c ity  has grown at a steady pace. The rate of 
growth for the twenty-year period ending in 1970 more than doubled that 
of the previous twenty years: the population of the c ity  in 1930 stood
at 180,000 and had increased to 240,000 in 1950,22 an increase of 60,000; 
by 1970, the number of people who resided in Oklahoma City had increased 
to 370,000, a growth of 130,000. Oklahoma C ity 's slowest periods of 
growth came during the Great Depression and World War I I .
20 lb id . 21Dale, p. 550.
22u tto n , p. 26.
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The people who settled Oklahoma and its  capitol c ity  came from 
many states representing many economic levels and ethnic backgrounds.
Rich and poor, they came to t i l l  the soil and to invest in real estate, 
re ta il establishments, and service industries. Whatever th e ir reasons 
for coming to Oklahoma, these people brought with them th e ir way of l i f e  
which included schools, churches, clubs and fraternal organizations, 
places of entertainment, and the fine arts sim ilar to those they le f t  
behind.23 However, a ll  the others overshadowed the fine arts.
Since the presidential proclamation opening the Unassigned Lands 
for settlement made no provision for a te r r ito r ia l government, the people 
provided education for th e ir  children under whatever arrangements they 
could manage until schools could be authorized and established. Within 
four or five  weeks a fte r the opening of the te rr ito ry  several private 
schools opened,24 and la te r  the te r r ito r ia l government made provisions 
for public schools. Oklahomans have continued to encourage schools, and 
as a result in 1970 the median school years completed by the population 
Of Oklahoma was twelve years.25 Moreover, 99.8 percent of the public 
school teachers have college degrees and a good proportion have graduate 
degrees, ranking Oklahoma as f i r s t  in the nation in teacher training and 
preparation.26 in 1971-72, however, Oklahoma ranked th irty -n in th  among 
the states in the amount of money the state spent on each child in the 
public schools.
23oale, pp. 446-536. 24Litton, p. 264.
25pklahoma City from A to Z, p. 5.
26ibid.
Many of the teachers in the public schools of Oklahoma received 
the ir degrees from the institu tions chartered by te r r ito r ia l leaders 
within the f i r s t  year a fte r settlement of the area. The f i r s t  Legisla­
tive  Assembly authorized the establishment of three institu tions of 
higher learning: the State University at Norman, the Agricultural and 
Mechanical College at S tillw a te r, and the State Normal School at Edmond. 
Since 1890, the State Board of Regents has authorized twenty-nine other 
public and private institu tions of higher learning. In 1972, students 
from Oklahoma City had a choice of six schools within a twenty-five mile 
radius of th e ir home c ity : University of Oklahoma, enrollment 17,000;
Central State University (the original State Normal School), 10,000; 
Oklahoma City University, 2,200; Bethany Nazarene College, 1,500; Okla­
homa Christian College, 1,100; and Midwest Christian College, 135.27
The colleges and universities of the state produce many of 
Oklahoma C ity's professional citizens such as lawyers, doctors, teachers, 
and ministers. From these professions, and occupations such as business, 
display a r t is ts , radio and television people, insurance agents, secre­
ta rie s , entertainers, housewives and students, come the volunteers who 
operate several of Oklahoma C ity 's arts organizations and amateur th e a tri­
cal groups like  the Mummers Theatre.
Since its  beginning the Mummers has included in its  volunteer 
ranks people who were actively involved in various churches and church
27oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education, Enrollments in 
Oklahoma Higher Education: Spring Semester 1972 (Oklahoma C ity , 1972).
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theatrical groups. The history of many of the local denominations dates 
back to the opening of the te rr ito ry . "Bunky" noted the presence of 
several ministers in Oklahoma City on Sunday, April 28, 1889.28 Today 
Oklahoma City has more than 650 churches representing fo rty -fiv e  denom­
inations which claim sixty per cent of Oklahoma C ity 's population on 
th e ir  ro lls . The members of these churches offer annual donations of 
$8 m i l l i o n . 29 Of the fo rty -fiv e  religious groups the Methodists, Bap­
t is ts , Roman Catholics, and Disciples of Christ have the largest 
m e m b e r s h i p . 20 Two of the local churches, the F irs t Christian and Pilgrim  
Congregational, have maintained theatrical groups for several years.
On several occasions the directors at the Mummers Theatre have found 
ta len t developed by these church supported programs valuable additions 
to th e ir  own endeavors.
Although the local churches have provided some entertainments and 
shows for the public as well as th e ir own congregations, since the days 
of the f i r s t  Overholser Opera House, the bulk of theatrical entertainment 
in Oklahoma City seems to have been provided by the southwestern road 
show c irc u it. Touring companies from the East brought some of the great­
est hits of the Broadway stage to the Shrine and Municipal Auditoriums. 
B uilt in 1923, the Shrine Auditorium hosted plays such as Abie's Iris h  
Rose, Rose Marie, Student Prince, The Chocolate Soldier, Green Pastures, 
Joan of Lorraine, Harvey, Private Lives, and A Streetcar Named Desire.
28"Bunky," p. 35.




The Shrine closed in 1951 with the traveling production of Don Juan in 
H e ll.
Operating concurrently with the Shrine Auditorium for fourteen 
years, the Municipal Auditorium opened in 1937, as a multi-purpose 
structure. A well-equipped stage and a level main floor unencumbered 
with permanent seats provided space for a th le tic  events, dances, and 
display shows as well as theatrical events. The most popular form of 
theatrical entertainment presented at the Municipal Auditorium has been 
the Broadway musical. Oklahoma, My Fair Lady, The Sound of Music,
Camelot, Hello Dolly, and Man of La Mancha have appeared in the auditor­
ium in recent years. In 1968, the auditorium underwent extensive 
remodeling, lim iting its  use to a c tiv itie s  such as the symphony, ba lle t 
and touring companies. The c ity  planners lim ited its  use because the 
recently completed State Fair Arena provided space for sports events, 
circuses, and other public events lik e ly  to a ttra c t audiences of several 
thousands. In addition, the c ity  council planned the Myriad Convention 
Center, completed in 1972, to a ttra c t conventions and product exhibitions 
to Oklahoma City. All of these public fa c il i t ie s  are designed to a ttract  
entertainments which w ill y ie ld  the highest financial return.
Although commercial amusements have dominated Oklahoma C ity's  
theatrical scene, amateur theatre has existed in varying degrees.
In 1925, a group called the Civic Theatre Association made the f i r s t  
organized attempt to establish amateur community theatre in the c ity .^ *
3*The l i t t l e  theatre movement blossomed across the United States 
in the twenties, and Oklahoma City joined the movement at about the same 
time amateur groups were multiplying in other c itie s . However, the
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Beginning with 225 members, the group's membership increased to 500 
participants at its  peak. Dr. John C. Hubbard, a local osteopath and 
theatre enthusiast, provided the guiding force during much of the nine 
years of the amateur organization's l i f e .  Dr. Hubbard believed one 
reason for the nine-year l i f e  of the association " . . .  was because we 
did not recognize class or social d is tin c tio n s .1,32 The depression 
hastened the demise of the Civic Theatre Association two years a fte r  
Dr. Hubbard resigned as its  director in 1932. Shortly thereafter, Joe 
G ifford, the director of the Civic Theatre Association during its  last 
two years of operation, and other interested parties, organized a group 
which they called the Theatre Guild. The Theatre Guild succumbed from 
lack of public support in 1939, a fte r three years of theatrical a c tiv ity .
Between 1939 and 1946, local theatre enthusiasts apparently made 
no further attempt to organize a community theatre. In 1946, however, 
soon a fte r the end of World War I I ,  another amateur theatre, the Oklahoma 
City Playhouse, managed to survive for two seasons but then collapsed 
because of a lack of funds.
depression of the th ir t ie s  apparently culled a ll but the most hardy such 
as the Cleveland Playhouse, the Pasadena Playhouse, and the L it t le  Theatre 
of Tulsa. Another sort of theatrical organization, the regional theatres, 
began in the la te  fo rties  a fte r World War I I .  Margo Jones' Theatre '47 
in Dallas originated as a professional organization, and in the f i f t ie s  
both the Arena Stage in Washington, D. C ., and the Alley Theatre in 
Houston made the transition to professional status. The Mummers' s h ift  
away from amateur theatre in 1964 put i t  in the ranks of these and other 
regional theatres which seemed to spring up during the f i f t ie s  and 
s ix tie s , such as the Actors Theater in Louisville , Actors Workshop in 
San Francisco, and the Milwaukee Repertory Theatre.
32Fleming J. Landis, An Oklahoma Rebel, (Oklahoma C ity, 1957),
p. 86.
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The las t attempt to develop a community theatre in Oklahoma City 
before the establishment of the Mummers carried the name of the Scholars 
Theatre, which proposed to provide training for interested high school 
students.33 i t  began immediately upon the demise of its  predecessor, 
the Oklahoma City Playhouse, and ended two years la te r in 1948. Both the 
Oklahoma City Playhouse and the Scholars Theatre involved many of the 
same persons. Later in 1948, some of these people began to plan another 
theatrical endeavor, soon to be known as the Mummers Theatre, which pro­
vided amateur community theatre for Oklahoma City.
Since 1923 four attempts had been made to organize amateur theatre 
groups in Oklahoma City. The to ta l l i f e  span of the four groups totaled  
only sixteen years between 1925 and 1948. In contrast, when the Mummers' 
f i r s t  show opened in 1949, the L it t le  Theatre of Tulsa had logged 
twenty-six years of continuous operation since opening in 1923. Further­
more, the L it t le  Theatre of Tulsa is s t i l l  in operation a fte r f i f t y  years 
of producing plays. Apparently the popular interest to sustain a viable 
amateur organization did not exist in Oklahoma City before the Mummers 
began, or the previous amateur groups had not found the right formula to 
spark the in terest.
About 1958, several persons who had helped organize the Mummers, 
and had la te r become disenchanted with them, attempted to establish 
another community theatre venture. The new group, known as the Miracle 
Players, ceased production in the fa l l  of 1960, because of the lack of 
public support.
33see the unpublished thesis (University of Oklahoma, 1964), by 
K. Kay Brandes, "Theatre A ctiv ity  in Oklahoma C ity, 1889-1964."
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Besides the short-lived Miracle Players, three theatrical groups 
in Oklahoma City operated concurrently with the Mummers. Two of the 
three encouraged amateur participation from the community. One of the 
two, the Jewel Box Theatre, operates as part of the adult recreation 
program of the F irs t Christian Church. Begun in 1956, the Jewel Box 
Theatre produces a variety of plays such as Comed.y of Errors, Time Out 
for Ginger, Everybody Loves Opal, and The Whole Darn Shootin1 Match.
A local group of young people began the second amateur theatre 
which operated alongside the Mummers, naming i t  a fte r the type of build­
ing in which they worked—The Warehouse Theatre. Since its  beginning 
in 1966, the Warehouse Theatre has specialized in avant garde, experi­
mental, mime, and improvisational productions. Recent seasons at the 
Warehouse Theatre have included improvisations entitled  "Local Anesthet­
ic ,"  "Previous Others," "You Don't Need an Alias i f  You Can't Remember 
Your Name," and an original script "Memories of You" by Jamie Barnes.
In the winter season of 1972, the Warehouse Company also produced Jean 
Genet's The Balcony. According to the director of the Warehouse Theatre, 
John McGuiness, the group's purpose is to function as a theatre labora­
tory for local theatre ta len t producing a "non-commercial" b i l l  of 
somewhat controversial plays which could not be seen at other theatres 
such as the Mummers. Attendance averages s lig h tly  less than half of 
capacity (ninety) during a run of three to twelve performances. McGuiness 
characterizes the audience as young, interested in te lle c tu a ls .^
34john McGuiness, telephone conversation with the w rite r, Okla­
homa C ity, Oklahoma, June 26, 1970.
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The th ird  group, the Lyric Theatre, opened in the Fine Arts 
Auditorium of Oklahoma City University in the summer of 1963 and offers 
another form of theatrical entertainment to local citizens during the 
summer months. Sponsored by an independent board of directors, i t  oper­
ates in June, July, and August as a professional non-Equity theatre.
The Lyric Theatre offers its  patrons a fare of musical comedy, including 
such t i t le s  as South P ac ific , Gypsy, The Unsinkable Molly Brown, George M. , 
Oklahoma, Marne and O liver. According to its  f i r s t  president, John E. 
Kirkpatrick, a prominent Oklahoma City businessman, the function of the 
Lyric Theatre "is to provide a professional atmosphere for our trained 
young a rtis ts  in which to work . . . bringing a degree of excellence 
which w ill enrich the future culture of our c ity ." 33
Although l i t t l e  d irect contact exists between the various art 
forms in Oklahoma C ity , a ll  are part of the cultural milieu in which the 
Mummers Theatre operated. Since the settlement of the area there have 
been some citizens who tried  to sustain any local interest which might 
have existed in music and the visual arts . The urban pioneers organized 
several music groups during the ir f i r s t  decade in Oklahoma Territory.
Dr. Angelo C. Scott, jo u rn a lis t, c iv ic  leader, teacher, and "89er," te lls  
of a group of settlers with musical inclinations who formed a chorus of 
sixty voices during the f i r s t  year a fte r "the run."36 In 1899, another 
group of men in Oklahoma City organized a choral group called the
35Brandes, p. 97.
36Angelo C. Scott, interview by E. L. McAllister, WKY Historical 
Series, 1938 ("Living Legends Library," Oklahoma Christian College,
Oklahoma C ity, Oklahoma). (Tape recording.)
Apollo Club. Further interest in music on the Oklahoma fro n tie r is 
suggested by L itton , who believed that the appearance of gilt-decorated  
opera houses in the fast-growing towns during te r r ito r ia l days brought 
a beginning of the performance of classical music to Oklahoma with the 
importation of professional musicians.37 Interest in serious music 
continued, and on January 3, 1938, Oklahoma C ity 's  Symphony Orchestra 
gave its  f i r s t  concert at the Shrine Auditorium as a unit of the Works 
Projects Administration (WPA) Federal Music Project. In 1942, the 
Oklahoma State Symphony Society assumed the operation and sponsorship of 
the orchestra. The level of interest in the Oklahoma City Symphony is 
evidenced by the growth in memberships to fiv e  thousand by 1952, giving 
Oklahoma City one of the highest per capita ratings as concertgoers in 
the country.38 in 1955, the Symphony traveled over twenty-one hundred 
miles, playing to audiences estimated at seventy thousand people. Other 
local music organizations include the Oklahoma City Junior Symphony, 
the Chamber Music Series and the Civic Music Association.
The Oklahoma Art Center began as the brainchild of a local a r t is t  
and exhib itor, Nan Sheets, in 1935. Although the federal government 
supported her program for several years through the WPA, at present the 
Art Center receives its  support from over 2,000 memberships. As a result 
of th is patronage, the Art Center conducts a varied program of a c tiv itie s . 
Between 1968 and 1970, specially trained volunteers conducted more than 
4,500 tours of elementary and secondary school students through the
37Litton, p. 212. 88Ik M *
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Art Center g a lle r ie s .39 Besides collecting works of a rt for public dis­
play the center holds an Eight State Exhibition of Painting and Sculpture 
and an All-Oklahoma Art Exhibition, both of which are jurored exhibits.
In 1965, the Oklahoma Art Center received a financial windfall when 
John E. Kirkpatrick donated money to build an a rt ga lle ry , and the state 
provided a s ite  on the Oklahoma State Fair grounds. Because of the 
generosity of a few citizens the Oklahoma Art Center can allow free 
admission, thereby furnishing a potential point of contact between the 
visual arts and the people of Oklahoma, irrespective of income leve l. 
Several museums such as the Western Heritage Center, the Contemporary 
Arts Foundation, the Oklahoma Museum of A rt, and some private galleries  
cater to a growing in terest in the visual arts in Oklahoma City.
But in 1949, when the Mummers Theatre began, the only arts in s t i­
tutions in the c ity  were the Symphony and the Art Center. Both of these 
institu tions had been subsidized by the federal government and private 
donations fo r a period of time and appealed to a rather specialized 
audience. I t  appears that the Symphony and the Art Center had not 
developed an extensive audience from which the Mummers could draw, and 
apparently one reason for the fa ilu re  of the e a rlie r  theatrical groups 
was the d if f ic u lty  they had attracting an audience. Therefore the Mummers 
strove to build a broad base of public support knowing that interest in 
the a rts , and especially the theatrical a rts , at the local level had never 
been widespread in Oklahoma City.
39oklahoma Art Center, Information Sheet, June 1970.
Concerned citizens have tr ie d , however, to provide a variety of 
cultural a c tiv it ie s  for a number of years: the Oklahoma Art Center is
th irty -e ig h t years old; the Oklahoma City Symphony, th ir ty - f iv e ;  the 
Lyric Theatre, ten; the Warehouse Theatre, six; the Jewel Box Theatre, 
seventeen; and the Mummers, twenty-three at the time of its  demise.
I f  i t  appears that these organizations are very young i t  should be re­
membered that Oklahoma City is only e ighty-five years old, hardly long 
enough to establish a rich and viable a r t is t ic  trad itio n . On the other 
hand, whatever cultural experiences are available to the citizens of 
Oklahoma City today seem to be the result of the drive, determination 
and largess of persons such as Nan Sheets, past director of the Art 
Center, and John E. K irkpatrick, oilman and philanthropist, and the vol­
unteers who have given th e ir  time to establish organizations like  the 
Art Center, the Oklahoma City Symphony and the Mummers Theatre.
Since the amateur theatre groups who had tried  and fa iled  to 
establish dramatic organizations in Oklahoma City had not attracted  
enough spectators to continue operations, perhaps local audiences were 
satisfied  with the professional companies from New York who stopped in 
Oklahoma C ity , or found the entertainment offered by the motion pictures 
more to th e ir lik in g . In e ither case the Mummers endeavored to convince 
a su ffic ien t number of people to support a season of regularly scheduled 
plays. Clearly no ready-made audience existed from which the group could 
draw, fo r neither the Symphony, the Art Center, nor the previous community 
theatre groups had attracted the extensive popular audience the Mummers 
would need to support six or eight plays each season. The genesis of
th is amateur group, its  reception, its  achievements, its  successes and 
fa ilu re s , and the persons involved comprise the story of Oklahoma C ity 1 




The Mummers Theatre began in the winter of 1947-48 when a group 
of Oklahoma City housewives, businessmen, teachers, and students met in 
the basement of a local residence to explore the po ssib ilities  of organ­
izing an amateur community theatre, thus launching an odyssey which 
eventually brought national and international attention to the arts scene 
in Oklahoma's capitol c ity .
Motivated by a desire to establish a lasting civ ic  theatre in 
Oklahoma C ity , the amateur thespians^ produced plays in a circus tent, 
in a room in the Municipal Auditorium, and in an oil-equipment warehouse 
before f in a lly  securing a permanent home. While located in the warehouse, 
the group completely changed the nature of the organization from an 
amateur to a professional resident company. The transition to profes­
sional status boosted the Mummers Theatre into the ranks of such 
well-known professional regional organizations as the Arena Stage in 
Washington, D.C., the Alley Theatre in Houston, and the Tyrone Guthrie 
Theatre in Minneapolis. Iro n ic a lly , however, the Mummers' rise to prom­
inence also spelled its  doom as costs skyrocketed and the professional
^Mack Jones and Maydelle Jones, interview with the w rite r,
Oklahoma C ity , Oklahoma, June 21, 1971. Hereafter cited as Mack or 
Maydelle Jones, interview, June 1971.
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actors fa iled  to a ttract local patrons in numbers su ffic ien t to support 
the demands of the infant theatre. But in 1948-49, as the founders 
planned Oklahoma City's la tes t theatrical endeavor they could not know 
of the important position the Mummers Theatre would eventually occupy or 
of its  ultimate fa ilu re .
Prior to the meeting of the original Mummers, the Scholars'
Theatre had collapsed early in 1948 a fte r a struggle of one year to 
establish an amateur theatre in Oklahoma C ity. The members had fought 
internal problems and public apathy.2 After the collapse 
a small group remained to explore the possib ilities  of beginning yet 
another amateur theatre and reviving public in terest. A fter almost two 
years of looking about the c ity  for a theatre fa c il i ty  and discussing 
plays and styles, the group happened upon what they believed to be the 
right formula to get started: melodramas produced in a summer tent-
theatre. This original group of Mummers included Thelma Coleman, French 
teacher; Barbara London Freeman, housewife; Mack Jones, railway passenger 
agent; his wife Maydelle, housewife; th e ir  daughter Mayde Mack, a college 
student; and Mack Seism (pronounced [siZ-ivT] ) ,  teacher of speech at 
Capitol H ill High School.3 The members of the group had varying degrees 
of theatrical experience. The interest in theatre developed for some 
through college productions and for others through family or friends.
The Mummers started meeting in the winter of 1948 and by October 
of 1948^ had grown to fifteen  with a treasury of eight dollars collected
2Ib id . 3Ib id .
4 j. Jackson, "The Future Seems Brighter," Daily Oklahoman,
July 25, 1949, p. 9. Hereafter cited as Jackson, Daily Oklahoman, July 25, 
1949, p. 9.
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to provide refreshments which they never purchased.6 Nine months la te r  
on July 8, 1949, the organization of the Mayde Mack Mummers became 
o ff ic ia l when President C. Mack Jones and Secretary Ruth Burgess signed 
the bylaws outlined and approved by the new theatre group the previous 
w inter.6
Since its  establishment in 1948-49, the Mummers Theatre has re­
tained essentially the same name given i t  by the original group. Because 
the idea of producing melodramas in a tent came from the daughter of Mack 
and Maydelle Jones, Mayde Mack Jones, who died in an automobile accident 
May 24, 1948, the amateur group christened th e ir  endeavor in her honor.^ 
An incident which occurred at one of the meetings provided the "Mummers" 
part of the name. The decision to use a tent for a theatre, a temporary 
situation by its  very nature, reminded someone in the group of bands of 
wandering players in medieval times called Mummers (a lb e it in co rrec tly ),6 
and the group adopted the name as th e ir  own.^ Therefore, for several 
years, the play programs carried the name Mayde Mack Mummers, Oklahoma 
City's Civic Theatre Incorporated. The la tte r  part of the name indicated
6Mack Jones, interview, June 1971.
^Bylaws, Mayde Mack Mummers, Oklahoma City's Civic Theatre Incor­
porated, July 8, 1949.
^Maydelle Jones, interview, June 1971.
^The word Mummers derives from a prim itive folk play of the 
British Is le s , usually performed at Christmas time. Undoubtedly the 
sense to which the amateur group in Oklahoma City referred was the people 
who went from house to house at Christmas time performing th e ir play.
^Maydelle Jones, interview, June 1971.
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the group's original intention of establishing a community th e a t re j0
In 1949, when the founders selected a name and drew up th e ir  
bylaws, original members recall that the group had a three-fold purpose. 
They wanted to establish a theatre in Oklahoma City that would be a 
civ ic  asset, a vehicle for self-expression, and ultim ately a theatre that 
might serve as a training center fo r the youth of the a re a .^  The the­
a trica l group included several people who had worked with other amateur 
theatres (in Oklahoma City and elsewhere) and desired a means of further 
involvement. For instance, before settling  in Oklahoma C ity , the Jones 
family had lived in several metropolitan areas and had developed a strong 
in terest in theatre. Others in the group, such as Thelma Coleman and 
Barbara Freeman, had majored in theatre in college and wanted to continue 
working in the f ie ld  even though they did not want to become profession­
a ls .^  By establishing an amateur theatrical group the founders achieved 
th e ir  f i r s t  two aims. They attracted others of lik e  interests and began 
the production of plays for th e ir own personal satisfaction and for the 
citizens of Oklahoma City. Since the bylaws stated the nature of the 
organization to be a nonprofit c iv ic  theatre, the founders evidently did 
not intend fo r any one to benefit financia lly  from th e ir  a c tiv it ie s . 
Perhaps the group was s t i l l  smarting from the demise of the Scholars
l^In 1958 the group dropped "Mayde Mack" from th e ir  name; then in 
1962 the name changed to The Mummers Theatre Incorporated to re fle c t the 
transition of the Mummers from a community organization to professional 
status.
llMaydelle Jones, interview, June 1971.
12lbid.
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Theatre, which seemed to be a money-making venture of its  d ire c to r .^
Aware that e a rlie r  amateur theatrical ventures had met with 
l i t t l e  success and that any new group would have a d if f ic u lt  time getting 
established, the Mummers' founders, before producing the f i r s t  play, 
tr ied  to lay a practical basis fo r the operation of th e ir  theatre. 
According to a local reporter, members of the new theatrical group so lic ­
ited  advice from other l i t t l e  theatre groups around the country about how 
to proceed in establishing a community theatre in Oklahoma C ity .14 
In addition, they set up a pi ay-reading committee, decided to eliminate 
"profanity and vulgarity" from the scripts produced, elected officers to 
conduct the business a ffa irs  of the organization, and adopted a set of 
b y l a w s . ^  Mack Jones recalled that the organization wanted to produce 
plays which would be acceptable as family entertainment, and therefore 
decided to remove objectionable material before the plays were produced. 
At the same time, they agreed to give the director of each play absolute 
control of its  production. This control insured the director's right to 
cast a play without interference from the membership of the organization.
From the outset the group welcomed memberships. They accepted 
anyone who wanted to work with the Mummers requiring only that a member 
attend f i f t y  per cent of the business meetings and work on f i f t y  per cent
1 3 I b i d .
^Jackson, Daily Oklahoman, July 25, 1949, p. 9.
l^Mack Jones, interview, June 1971.
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of the shows in a season.^ In practice, the group often accepted as
17new members those who had worked on only one production. They levied 
no dues or membership fees.
Finding a name and getting organized proved to be easier than
finding a theatre in which to produce plays. WKY, a local television
station , occupied the l i t t l e  theatre in the Municipal Auditorium, and 
rent fo r the Shrine Auditorium proved prohibitive. Moreover, not even 
a suitable barn seemed to be a v a ila b le .^  During one of th e ir  many 
meetings in the winter of 1948, however, Mayde Mack Jones remembered 
that a group in Dallas successfully used a tent fo r a theatre in which 
they performed "old-fashioned m e lo d r a m a s . " ^
Since the Oklahoma City amateurs had to hold expenses to a mini­
mum, the production of nonroyalty melodramas in a tent-theatre appeared 
to be a workable solution, and they proceeded to search for a tent.
J. H. McKay, the president of the local stage employees' union, ex-car­
nival man, and an acquaintance of Mack Jones, learned of th e ir  plans and 
offered the use of a circus tent in his possession i f  he could sell candy 
and soft drinks at the p e r f o r m a n c e . ^  Henry G r if f in , the owner of a local 
movie theatre chain, offered to le t  the Mummers pitch the tent on a lo t
^Mack Seism, "A History of the Mummers Theatre," Manuscript, 
Mummers Theatre 1951, p. 2. Hereafter cited as Mack Seism, "History," 
1951.
l^Board Meeting Minutes, Mummers Theatre, 1955-62.
l^Mack Jones, interview, June 1971.
19Ib id . 20ibid.
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he owned on the northeast side of the c ity  at the corner of 24th and 
North Eastern Avenue for one dollar per year.
With the promise of a tent and a location the Mummers began 
rehearsals, but Mack Jones soon discovered that both ends of the tent 
had deteriorated and that repairs would cost $900.21 During the meeting 
which followed the discouraging discovery, a thirteen-year-old g ir l in 
the cast of the f i r s t  show volunteered her weekly allowance of one dollar 
to help. Others in the group responded by making pledges which 
totaled $500. Jones signed a bank note fo r the remainder, and McKay 
paid the fre igh t charges on the shipment of new ends for the te n t.22
The new ends for the tent arrived and the group readied i t  for 
the f i r s t  summer melodrama. Mack and Maydelle Jones remember the fa c il­
it ie s  of the tent-theatre as lim ited but adequate. I t  had a platform 
stage, supported by an arrangement of sawhorses and crossboards, at one 
end. Maydelle Jones recalls a single dressing room at one side of the 
stage and blankets over the ropes outside when the actors needed more 
room fo r costume c h a n g e s . 23 with money and space at a premium, scenery 
fo r the platform stage consisted of only a few fla ts  and cardboard 
cutouts. The group borrowed furniture fo r the settings from private 
homes and antique shops. The Mummers obtained th e ir  lighting equipment 
by purchasing some instruments from the University of Oklahoma and by 
borrowing others from the Municipal Auditorium. The lig h t crew made
21Ib id .
22Jackson, Daily Oklahoman, July 25, 1949, p. 9.
23Maydelle Jones, interview, June 1971.
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footlights with small lamps and tin  reflectors. The proscenium stage 
had an o lio  curtain, on which the group sold advertising space, and an 
act c u r t a i n . J i m m y  Burge, the manager of the Municipal Auditorium, 
loaned enough folding chairs from the auditorium to seat 250.25
Other members of the community became involved in the civ ic  
theatre by donating and loaning costumes, which were altered by volun­
teers. The costume crew found among the donated clothes several old 
suits which they used to costume the men. The women's a tt ire  consisted 
of made-over dresses and artic les  from personal w a r d r o b e s . 2 6
With the makeshift fa c il it ie s  of the tent-theatre the Mayde Mack 
Mummers was able to announce its  f ir s t  season of summer melodramas under 
the name Summer Mummers. The f i r s t  production, The Drunkard, opened on 
July 15, 1949, for ten performances. East Lynne (seven performances), 
Ten Nights in a Barroom (seven performances), D irty Work at the Cross­
roads (number of performances unknown), and Fashion (fiv e  performances) 
completed the f i r s t  summer season of five  plays. In addition to the 
plays, the Mummers performed o lios , or between-act numbers, consisting 
of song and dance routines such as "By the Sea, By the Sea," and a s ix- 
year-old g ir l singing "St. Louis Blues" and "Take Me Out to the Ball 
Game." On August 30 to September 4, they revived The Drunkard fo r a 
six-performance run.
2^Mack Jones, interview, June 1971.
25jackson, Daily Oklahoman, July 15, 1949, p. 9.
26Mack Jones and Maydelle Jones, interview with the w rite r, 
Oklahoma C ity , Oklahoma, July 19, 1972. Hereafter cited as Mack or 
Maydelle Jones, interview, July 1972.
The Mummers selected three directors for these five  plays.
A graduate student at the University of Oklahoma, Larry S u f f i l l ,  directed 
The Drunkard and Ten Nights in a Barroom; Mack Seism, speech teacher and 
a member of the Mummers, directed East Lynne and D irty Work at the Cross­
roads ; and John Mosley, another member, directed Fashion. Each of the 
directors received ten per cent of the gross receipts of the play he 
directed. Since the volunteer actors had daytime jobs, the directors 
rehearsed at night from 7:30 until 10 p.m. or even la te r . Rehearsals 
usually ran from five  to seven nights a week fo r four or five  weeks, 
according to Clyde Martin, an actor whose work with the Mummers Theatre 
spans twenty-two years.^
Theatrical training of the volunteers who worked with the 
Mummers Theatre in the summer of 1949 ranged from no experience to work 
in university theatre programs, summer stock, and the Pasadena Playhouse. 
The volunteers who did pu b lic ity , backstage work, and acted represented 
over twenty professions such as psychiatry, law, education, architecture, 
geology; and businesses such as hairsty ling , railroading, and insurance. 
The 150 volunteers who came to pitch the tent and gave th e ir  free time 
to work with the Mummers, indicates the large number of people interested  
in the project.
Although volunteers and audiences encouraged the new undertaking, 
not a ll of Oklahoma City solid ly supported the troupe of amateurs. Mack 
Jones asked Stanley Draper, the President of the local Chamber of
27ciyde Martin, interview with the w rite r, Oklahoma C ity , Okla­
homa, July 13, 1972. Hereafter cited as Clyde Martin, interview, July 
1972.
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Commerce, fo r promotional support, but Draper only promised not to stand 
in th e ir  way; he did not o ffe r to help.28 To further complicate the 
project the neighbors around the tent location began f il in g  objections 
against the tent-theatre to the City Council lodging several specific  
complaints. F irs t, they anticipated a t ra f f ic  problem when the specta­
tors parked th e ir  cars on the s tre e ts .29 Second, a nearby church feared 
that the people from the theatre were "lewd persons and purveyors of 
licentiousness."38 And in addition to the complaints already f ile d ,  
before the tent appeared on the lo t  the theatrical group began collecting  
items that might be needed to produce th e ir plays and depositing them on 
the vacant lo t . To protect th e ir  "treasures" against thieves a member 
of the group, Tex Carter, moved a camper bus to the s ite  and camped 
there. Maydelle Jones described Carter, a Harvard graduate, as a person 
equal to any task but looking lik e  a "skid row bum."3  ̂ The combination 
of "theatre people," the "junk" they brought to th e ir  location, and an 
unsavory-looking character residing on the s ite  brought the neighborhood 
residents to the City Council each week to protest. The newspapers c ir ­
culated the story of the group's appearances before the City Council and 
ran frequent reports of the theatrical group's a c t iv it ie s .32 The battle
28Mack Jones, interview, June 1971.
29Mack Seism, interview with the w rite r, Oklahoma C ity , Oklahoma, 
October 8, 1970. Hereafter cited as Mack Seism, interview, October 1970.
30Ibid.
SlMaydelle Jones, interview, July 1972.
32lbid.
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between the neighbors and the Mummers lasted a ll summer with weekly 
hearings before the City Council. Although the Council barely renewed 
the Munraners1 license from week to week, the meetings generated a kind of 
publicity that brought "the people . . . out . . .  in d r o v e s . " 3 3
But the Mummers did not depend exclusively on newspaper coverage 
to advertise th e ir  season. They also made themselves known to the pub­
l ic  in other ways. For example, Tex Carter wrote skits which the group 
often performed on street corners downtown. In addition, local radio 
and television stations donated public service time to advertise the 
melodramas, and the group also made posters which they placed in store 
windows and hotel lobbies. Besides efforts at direct advertising, the 
group depended heavily on word-of-mouth publicity as a method of te llin g  
people about the th ea tre .34 Toward the end of the f ir s t  season they 
advertised outside Oklahoma City by sending news releases to "every 
newspaper in the s ta te ."35 B ill Dallas, scene designer and technical 
director fo r nineteen years, believes contributions to local benevolent 
organizations further enhanced the group's image with the public.35
The Mayde Mack Mummers theatre began operations with a debt of 
$900 but managed to donate over four per cent of th e ir gross receipts to 
charity during th e ir  f i r s t  summer of operation. The Milk and Ice Fund,
33ibid.
34Mack Jones, interview, July 1972.
35Maydelle Jones, interview, July 1972.
36Bill Dallas, interview with the w rite r, Oklahoma C ity , Oklahoma, 
July 20, 1972. Hereafter cited as B ill Dallas interview, July 1972.
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designed to provide those commodities for underprivileged children, 
received $73.97, a sum nearly equal to the f i r s t  night's ticke t sales.
The YMCA accepted $40.04; the Sunbeam Home, a home for the care of prob­
lem children, $16.36; and the Crippled Children's Hospital, $49.73.37 
Although the donations were small, the group's sense of c iv ic  responsi­
b i l i t y  paid dividends by increasing favorable public attention.
By the end of the summer of 1949, th e ir  efforts  to publicize 
th e ir  plays and gain the acceptance of the community had resulted in a 
fin anc ia lly  successful f i r s t  season. Apparently no one in the organiza­
tion made an analysis of ticke t sales for each play, but admission 
prices (adults f i f t y  cents and children twenty-five cents) and total 
income of $3,100 for the summer season suggest an attendance figure of 
about 6,000^3 fo r approximately forty-two performances.
A fter the close of th e ir  inaugural season, the Mummers toured 
Dirty Work at the Crossroads to Clinton, Chickasha, and Enid, Oklahoma, 
under the auspices of the Oklahoma Safety Counci 1,39 which paid for the 
expenses of the tour and made a small donation to the theatre in appre­
ciation for the Mummers' work. Although the Mummers realized very l i t t l e  
income from the b rie f tour, they did gain exposure outside Oklahoma City 
which offered the possib ility  of increasing the size of future audiences.^
37Financial Records, Mummers Theatre, July-October 1949.
38ibid.
39Mack Seism, "History," 1951.
40Maydelle Jones, interview, July 1972.
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By appealing to a mass audience with melodramas and by inadvert­
ently drawing publicity from criticism  of neighbors near the ten t, the 
Mummers not only survived th e ir  f i r s t  summer, but they also earned enough 
money to consider themselves fin anc ia lly  successful.
The Daily Oklahoman, Oklahoma C ity's oldest newspaper, followed 
the Mummers' weekly bouts with the City Council and reported the a c tiv i­
ties of the tent-theatre and announcements of plays throughout the sunnier 
of 1949. I t  did not, however, p rin t any c r it ic a l appraisals of the 
Mummers' e ffo rts ; consequently there are no contemporaneous evaluations 
of th e ir  productions.
At the end of the summer, business manager and treasurer, Mack 
Seism repaid a ll members of the group who had loaned money for tent 
repairs, cleared other debts, and banked $800 to begin the winter season. 
Two years la te r  he observed that the f ir s t  summer "wasn't easy . . . 
beginning in the mud from way behind scratch. But i t  proved two things: 
that theatre could pay in a tra d itio n a lly  'tough' town, and that there 
was a potential audience in Oklahoma City fo r liv e  t h e a t r e . T h e  
founders report that they never considered the melodramas more than a 
stepping stone to more serious theatre, and at the conclusion of the 
f i r s t  sunnier season several weeks of discussion ensued which led to the 
next stage of the Mummers development.
^Mack Seism, "History," 1951.
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1949-50
One of the most important problems the Mummers faced in the fa ll  
of 1949 was that of location. Mack and Maydelle Jones recall that in the 
autumn and w inter, the group made more than one tr ip  to Dallas to confer 
with Margo Jones,42 director of the Dallas Theatre Incorporated, about 
plays and about techniques of running a theatrical organization.43 After 
seeing one of Miss Jones' plays in her arena theatre, the group from 
Oklahoma City thought a s im ilar performing situation might o ffer a solu­
tion to th e ir  lack of a physical plant. In Oklahoma C ity , the Hall of 
Mirrors in the Municipal Auditorium was available. Having used the hall 
fo r meetings, the Mummers were fam ilia r with its  size and fa c il it ie s  such 
as portable r is e rs .44 Consequently, in the winter of 1950, they extended 
th e ir  experimental s p ir i t  from the summer tent-theatre and tried  central 
staging, which became th e ir  trademark. Although the Hall of Mirrors 
seemed adequate fo r the time, during th e ir  years of working there the 
Mummers' executive board continued to look fo r a permanent home.
Recommendations concerning location and other business of the 
organization came from elected officers chosen by the membership to con­
duct the a ffa irs  of the theatre. Although the members were not involved 
in the daily operations, the officers did bring larger matters of policy, 
such as proposals to purchase property and recommendations for directors, 
before the organization at monthly business meetings. All of the
^Maydelle Jones, interview, July 1972.
4 3 i b i d .
44Mack Jones, interview, July 1971.
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Mummers' officers also participated in the a c tiv itie s  of the group 
e ith er as actors or in some backstage capacity. Mack and Maydelle Jones 
and Mack Seism soon emerged, however, as the main forces in the amateur 
theatrical group.
For Mack Jones and his wife Maydelle, the Mummers Theatre became 
an avocation and a lin k  with the past since the group bore the name of 
th e ir  deceased daughter,Mayde Mack. In his position as Passenger Agent 
fo r the Frisco Railroad (S t. Louis and San Francisco), Mack Jones had 
met the personnel of many road show companies, and they had often given 
free tickets to him and his family and invitations to v is it  backstage. 
Through her attendance at the professional shows Mayde Mack Jones had 
developed an in terest in the theatre which she hoped to pursue as a 
career.45 Because of his association with the railroad Mack Jones had 
moved his family frequently, and Mayde Mack had looked for a theatrical 
group wherever her father worked. As a result of the daughter's interest 
in theatre as a career, the father and mother became involved. Since 
the only theatrical group in Oklahoma City disbanded soon a fte r they 
arrived in the c ity , and its  successor, the Scholars Theatre, which 
began in the winter of 1947, lasted only one year, the Jones family 
helped organize another amateur theatre in the capitol c ity . A fter th e ir  
daughter's untimely death in 1948, Mack and Maydelle Jones continued with
^During her la s t year of high school in Dallas, Mayde Mack Jones 
interviewed Margo Jones, director of the Dallas Theatre Incorporated for 
information fo r a senior paper. This contact with Margo Jones developed 
into a close friendship which Mack and Maydelle drew upon when the Mummers 
needed counsel about beginning and promoting a theatre.
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the group. Mack Jones served the group as president for six years and 
frequently worked in the theatre as house manager and on public ity . His 
wife Maydelle headed the costume committee for several years, acted, 
sold ticke ts , and ushered.46 While Mack Jones guided the organization 
as president another member of the original group, Mack Seism began what 
was to become a fu ll-tim e  career.
At the inv ita tion  of a friend, Mack Seism joined the discussions 
which ultimately gave rise to the Mummers Theatre and he soon became 
business manager and play director. A native of Anadarko, Oklahoma,
Seism remembers attending plays with his father as a youngster, but he 
never considered a career in the theatre before joining the Mummers.47 
Although Seism had been interested in drama and theatre since junior high 
school, he majored in engineering at the University of Oklahoma to satis­
fy his father's w i s h e s .48 A fter graduating from the university he 
served for a period of time in the U. S. Navy, and when he joined the 
emerging theatrical group, he headed the Department of Speech at Capitol 
H ill High School in Oklahoma City. By his own judgment he had no feelings 
about the theatre before joining the Mummers except that he enjoyed see­
ing plays. Even as the founding group prepared the f ir s t  season of plays,
46Mack Jones and Maydelle Jones, interview, June 1971.
47Mack Seism, interview, October 1970.
48Fi  orene Garner, interview with the w rite r, Moore, Oklahoma,
July 18, 1972. Hereafter cited as FI orene Garner, interview, July 1972. 
Florene Garner was a friend of Seism's family and worked as a volunteer 
and paid s ta ff  member at the Mummers Theatre for most of its  twenty- 
three years.
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Seism considered the whole venture an interesting method of whiling 
away a dull summer.49 However, by the second season Seism alleged he 
had learned enough as a director to know that he wanted a professional 
theatre of his o w n .50
Throughout the fa l l  and winter months of 1949-50, Seism and 
others of the group v is ited  Margo Jones quite frequently to learn the 
techniques she used to publicize her theatre and how they might be 
applied by the Mummers in Oklahoma C ity . Seism recalls that they spent 
many weekends with Miss Jones discussing theatre and its  management.
He credits much of the Mummers' early success to Miss Jones and her 
ideas on developing a theatre.
Besides engaging in discussions with Margo Jones, the budding 
director began to read about the theatre from books he discovered at the
public lib rary  and in local bookstores. He read the criticism  of George
Jean Nathan as well as the works of playwrights such as Shakespeare,
Moliere, Sheridan, Shaw and Pirandello. He also discovered Robert Edmond 
Jones' writings on the theatre, and his reading of the works of Constan­
tine Stanislavsky marked a turning point fo r him and strengthened his 
desire for a career in the theatre. Seism recalls that Stanislavsky's 
writings "made clear a ll the other things I had read about the theatre ."52
Without training and experience in the theatrical arts , the 
members of the dramatic group learned to do by doing before a paying
49Mack Seism, interview, October 1970.
5° Ib id . 51 Ib id .
52lbid.
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a u d i e n c e . 53 Apparently because of his newfound interest and zeal for 
the theatre Seism persuaded the pi ay-reading committee to schedule such 
plays as Goldsmith's She Stoops to Conquer, Maeterlink's Pelleas and 
Melisande, and Shaw's Heartbreak House. He even encouraged the produc­
tion of three original scripts during the Mummers' fourth season. 
Although Seism remembers that his sessions with Margo Jones centered on 
promotion rather than philosophies of theatre, she did explain that she 
preferred to produce new plays and the classics, which she defined as 
any play over f i f t y  years old. Seism did not try  to im itate Margo Jones' 
polic ies, but he did produce six new plays in three seasons and the 
"classics" made frequent appearances in the Mummers' schedule.
As one of the Mummers' directors, Mack Seism made no secret of 
his desires to make the theatrical organization a professional one, but 
Mack and Maydelle Jones remained firm in th e ir  resolve to build a strong 
amateur c iv ic  theatre .54 Within two years a fte r the inception of the 
group in July of 1949 two divergent theatrical philosophies had emerged 
creating a situation in which only one could survive. Undoubtedly,
Seism realized that the amateur theatre group would not tolerate a major 
s h ift  in direction to professional status so soon a fte r its  beginning; 
consequently he did not agitate for an immediate change. Perhaps as a 
result of Seism's patience the differences with Mack and Maydelle Jones 
did not precipitate an open break until the winter of 1955, when Mack
^ W illa rd  Welsh, "Mummers Theatre, Oklahoma C ity," PIayers, 
June-July, 1969, p. 192.
54Bill Dallas, interview, July 1972.
Jones fa ile d  in his bid fo r re-election as president of the organization. 
One year la te r  the Joneses le f t  the community theatre project. Seism 
planned long-range goals however, and the immediate objective in the 
f a l l  a fte r  the f i r s t  summer in the tent-theatre evidently was to estab­
lish  a regular audience and firm financial base.
For th e ir  f i r s t  attempt to show the public they could do something 
besides melodrama, the Mummers' play-reading committee chose Norman 
Krasna's comedy, Louder, Please. Lee Schirck, a w rite r for a local radio 
station and sometime d irector, opened the f i r s t  play on February 1, 1950, 
fo r a four-night run. Raising the adult admission price for the winter 
season to $1.00,55 Mummers grossed $791.00 on th e ir in i t ia l  e ffo rt  
in the Hall of Mirrors. Their expenses totaled $735.73, leaving a net 
p ro fit  of $55.27 to add to th e ir reserve. S t i l l  no reviews appeared in 
the local newspapers.
The move to the Hall of Mirrors and arena staging imposed a 
d iffe ren t set of scenic problems on the Mummers than the tent-theatre.
The Hall of M irrors, located on the second flo or of the Municipal Audi­
torium, served as a ballroom, exhibit room, and meeting h a ll. The set 
crew defined theatre space (50‘ x 106') with risers which belonged to the 
L it t le  Symphony and accommodated 250 chairs for the audience. A series 
of fla ts  attached to the back of the top row of risers screened the 
offstage areas from the view of the audience. Arranged in a rectangle 
with rounded corners, the risers formed an arena of 18' x 24' which the
55»city Playhouse Group Will Try Central Staging," Daily Okla­
homan , December 18, 1949, Sec. 3, p. 17.
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actors entered from entrances in the four corners. Scenery for the 
arena stage consisted of furniture and other items borrowed from local 
stores and private homes.56 To lig h t the arena B ill Dallas, a display 
man with a local department store, attached lighting instruments to a 
wooden grid , which he constructed and suspended from the ceiling of the 
room.57 These scenic arrangements served the Mummers for five  winter 
seasons before they found a more permanent location.
For costuming on the arena stage the Mummers again turned to the 
community. The bulk of the plays chosen for the Hall of Mirrors required 
contemporary costumes supplied by the actors or local department stores. 
Volunteers constructed special items which could not be found loca lly .
By keeping everything that people donated and renting a store­
room to hold th e ir  growing inventory, the Mummers gathered a useful 
collection of fu rn itu re , properties, and clothing. To further develop 
relations with the community every donor received a thank you note for 
his contribution. Maydelle Jones believed that these expressions of 
gratitude helped establish a favorable public image on which the Mummers 
depended for th e ir  existence.58
Seism learned from Margo Jones how to promote a theatre, and he 
apparently passed the information to volunteers in the Mummers organiza­
tion so that he could focus on kinds of plays which the amateurs needed 
to produce. In the winter of 1950, on one of his v is its  to Dallas,
^Maydelle Jones, interview, July 1971.
S^Bill Dallas, interview, July 1972.
SSMaydelle Jones, interview, July 1972.
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Seism explored the problems of play selection for the spring of 1950 
with his friend and mentor, Margo Jones. The Mummers needed, he ex­
plained, an attention-getter to bring in larger audiences. Having 
control of the rights to a new scrip t by Tennessee Williams, Margo Jones 
offered to le t  the Mummers do the play before she produced i t  in New 
Y o r k .59 As a result of her generosity Summer and Smoke opened on 
April 18, 1950, fo r a run of four nights. Unfortunately Williams' 
new script did not a ttrac t the large audiences the Mummers needed. 
Financial records reveal expenses of $1,047.84, while gross income to­
taled only $994.00.50 The d e fic it  of $53.84 on the second play nearly 
cancelled the p ro fit  from the f i r s t .  However, attendance for Summer and 
Smoke rose considerably over the previous play, and the production also 
won c rit ic a l approval. To review the second winter production of the 
Mummers Theatre, the Daily Oklahoman sent Charles Etheridge who observed:
The Mayde Mack Mummers tossed a double handful of "Summer and Smoke" 
before a cowboy movie and popcorn crowd audience Tuesday night.
And the Mummers won. I f  there has been a fin e r all-round stage 
performance in Oklahoma C ity , i t  escaped the eye of this viewer.6 '
Later in the season another a rtic le  summarizing the year's ac tiv ities
for the Mummers iden tified  th e ir  two most recent productions (Louder,
Please and Summer and Smoke) as polished ones.52
S^Mack Seism, interview, October 1970.
^Financial Records, Mummers Theatre, July-October 1949.
51"Mummers' 'Summer and Smoke' Is Must Theatre Fare," Dai1y 
Oklahoman, April 19, 1950, p. 13.
62"Mummers End F irs t Year With Birthday Party," Daily Oklahoman, 
July 16, 1950, Sec. A, p. 15. Hereafter cited as "Mummers End First 
Year . . . ,"  July 1950.
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To publicize th e ir  two shows for the winter season the Mumners 
continued to send out press releases, distribute posters, and maintain 
other advertising a c tiv itie s  as in the summer. In addition, by co llect­
ing a l i s t  of names from th e ir  members and mailing brochures, the Mummers 
attempted to expand th e ir  a u d ie n c e s .63
At the end of the f i r s t  year of operations the Mayde Mack Mummers 
had produced seven plays and established the nucleus of an audience and 
a producing group. The five  plays of the summer netted them $800 and 
the two winter shows balanced each other on profits and losses. Finan­
c ia lly  the amateur group closed th e ir  f i r s t  year with black ink in the 
ledger but by a slim margin. Although i t  is d if f ic u lt  to assess the 
a rt is t ic  quality of th e ir  productions, the Mummers evidently attracted  
an audience of su ffic ien t size to remain solvent. Their f i r s t  year of 
production had also allowed the group time to determine th e ir  own talents 
and a b ilit ie s  and develop some expertise in the production of plays.
A fter producing two plays in-the-round they had only begun to explore 
the possib ilities  of this manner of staging. With Margo Jones' advice 
available for the asking they apparently intended to continue with arena 
staging, at least until they could obtain more permanent quarters.
A fter the close of the second play in the Hall of Mirrors the 
group began planning another summer of melodramas in the tent-theatre.
In June 1950, at the suggestion of the City Council the amateur play- 
makers pitched th e ir  tent in Will Rogers Park, a public park on the 
northwest side of Oklahoma City at Th irtie th  and North Portland Avenue.
63Mcydelle Jones, interview, July 1972.
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With hopes of repeating the success of the previous summer, the Mummers 
launched an expanded b i l l  of eight plays which they planned to produce 
between June 13 and August 20. The Drunkard opened the season again 
and ran fo r fiv e  nights followed by Maria Marten (five  performances), 
Lost in Egypt (four performances), The Streets of New York (number of 
performances unknown), Ticket of Leave Man̂ 4 (six performances, extended 
one week), Sweeny Todd (fiv e  performances), Uncle Tom's Cabin (fiv e  
performances), and Nick of the Woods (fiv e  performances). Some perfor­
mances had to be cancelled because of ra in , however.
Fred Sherman, a reviewer who covered the opening of the Mummers' 
second summer season, reported that "the Mayde Mack Mummers brought fun 
and laughter to Will Rogers Park Tuesday night. The show is a promise 
of fine summer entertainment by the c ity 's  civ ic  theatre group. . . . 
They're back with the broad gesture and the hands clasped over the 
heart."65
Since no one objected to the tent-theatre in 1950, the amateur 
actors were not as newsworthy as they were the previous summer. Only 
three artic les  about the Mummers and the ir theatre appeared during the 
summer of 1950. Reduced newspaper coverage as well as heavy rains pro­
duced lig h t attendance.
In addition to the heavy rains, a strike of the c ity  bus system 
made i t  impossible for some theatregoers to attend.66 Apparently lig h t
64The Mummers used the sub title  Hawkshaw the Detective.
65"Tent Season Opener Brings Plenty of Fun," Daily Oklahoman, 
June 1, 1950, p. 2.
66Mack Seism, "History," 1951.
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attendance for the f i r s t  summer show, The Drunkard, was not a ll due to 
rain and transportation. The group had performed the play twenty times 
since i t  opened on July 15, 1949, and the performance suffered from 
overexposure. During Uncle Tom's Cabin, however, attendance increased. 
Every night of the in it ia l  run, the play attracted standing-room-only 
a u d ie n c e s .67 Nevertheless, its  success d id  not o ffset the reduced 
attendance at the other shows, and the Mummers concluded the summer with 
losses instead of g a i n s . ^8
The Mummers used two directors to direct th e ir  second season of 
melodramas, William Duell, a graduate student from Yale University, and 
Mack Seism. Duell directed Maria Marten, Lost in Egypt, Ticket of Leave 
Man, and Sweeny Todd; Seism directed The Drunkard, The Streets of New 
York, Uncle Tom's Cabin, and Nick of the Woods.
Throughout the summer series of plays, the Mummers continued the ir  
search for a suitable building. In July, 1950, a report appeared in 
print that the Mummers intended to construct a theatre-in-the-round as 
soon as they could raise the necessary funds, and to this end a ll pro­
ceeds of th e ir plays above operating costs went into a theatre fund.69 
However, a building belonging to the community theatre remained a dream 
for sometime. Although they were homeless in September of 1950, the 
Mummers abandoned th e ir tent theatre because i t  had fu lf i l le d  its  purpose; 
i t  had helped to create the nucleus of an audience for live  theatre
67"Mummers End F irs t Year . . . ,"  July 1950.
68Mack Seism, "History," 1951.
69"Mummers End F irs t Year . . July 1950.
in Oklahoma City. Thus at the end of the summer of 1950, the Mummers 
permanently folded th e ir  tent and returned to the Hall of Mirrors for 
another fa ll  and winter of arena stage productions.
CHAPTER I I I
HALL OF MIRRORS, ARENA THEATRE: 1950-1954
1950-51
In September of 1950, money loomed as the signal problem which 
confronted the members of the Mayde Mack Mummers Theatre. They had used 
the reserves of the previous year to cover the losses of the summer.
To finance the winter season, the playmakers decided to turn to the c i t ­
izens of Oklahoma City for patron subscriptions.! For a minimum of ten 
dollars a patron of the Mummers Theatre could make a small donation to
the organization and receive admission to the series of six plays (the
sum of individual admissions was $7.32) and have his name lis ted  as a 
patron in the program for each play. In the subsequent campaign the 
Mummers succeeded in obtaining only seventy-five patrons and enough 
money to produce one show.^ Undaunted, the group announced the t it le s
of the six plays fo r the 1950-51 season.
The Mummers in itia te d  th e ir undertaking by advertising open try ­
outs in newspapers and the programs of current productions to obtain 
actors for the plays. The name of each person who read for a part in one
!Margo Jones suggested the idea of patron subscriptions to the 
Mummers. Mack Jones, interview, July 1972.
2"Mummers Plan Fourth Season," Daily Oklahoman, Magazine Section, 




of the six plays went into a f i l e  of people available fo r productions.3 
When people auditioned they read from the scrip t for the d irector of the 
show, but i f  the director wanted a particu lar person fo r a role who did 
not appear fo r readings he would often just ask that individual to take 
the part. In fa c t, i t  appears that the success of many of the plays at 
the Mummers Theatre, a t least during these early years, can be attributed  
to Seism's a b ility  to recognize types and "cast them in roles they d idn 't 
have to re a lly  stretch to f i t . " ^  Beginning with the move to the Hall of 
Mirrors, the actors often received th e ir parts the same evening they 
tried  out.5
Finding a place to rehearse posed a problem for the Mummers' 
directors. For each production they rented the Hall of Mirrors for one 
week which allowed, at most, three rehearsals including dress rehearsal. 
During the rest of the rehearsal period the cast worked in whatever room 
was available in the Municipal Auditorium—sometimes a hallway, a small 
meeting room, or even on one occasion, the walks in front of the 
build ing.5
Rehearsal procedures varied with individual directors. Seism, 
for instance, altered his procedures according to the kind of play he
3Mary Weeks Ingle acted in twenty-five plays in twenty-three 
years at the Mummers. Mary Weeks Ingle, interview with the w rite r, 
Oklahoma C ity, Oklahoma, July 5, 1972. Hereafter cited as Mary Weeks 
Ingle, interview, July 1972.
^Clyde Martin, interview, July 1972.
5Ib id .
^Mack Seism, interview, October 1970.
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was directing. I f  the play was a period piece or one with a serious 
plot or philosophical theme he began rehearsals with a discussion of the 
scrip t. According to Clyde M artin, when Seism directed he allowed the 
actors to explore and experiment with th e ir  characters un til they found 
something he liked , then instructed them to keep what he approved.^
At the same time, Seism had his blocking plans worked out in advance, 
but changed readily i f  an actor suggested a better way.8 Martin recalls  
that although rehearsals were relaxed, the d irector permitted l i t t l e  
le v ity .9 From the comments of th e ir co-workers i t  is apparent that both 
directors were serious about th e ir  work.
The b i l l  of plays for the second season in the Hall of Mirrors 
included four comedies and two dramas. Although the play-reading com­
mittee recommended a season of plays to the en tire  membership, Seism 
reputedly "manipulated the play selection committee lik e  crazy."1°
I t  appears that Lee Schirck accepted the decision of the committee with­
out question. This season Schirck directed Light Up the Sky, which 
opened the series with fiv e  performances, Joan of Lorraine (four per­
formances), and the closing play of the season, Two Blind Mice (fiv e  
performances). Seism directed Rope's End, B lithe S p ir i t , and You Touched 
Me (four performances each).
^Clyde Martin, interview, July 1972.
8Gweneth Goller acted in twenty-one plays spanning twenty-three 
years at the Mummers. Gweneth G oller, interview with the w rite r, Shawnee, 
Oklahoma, July 12, 1972. Hereafter cited as Gweneth G oller, interview, 
July 1972.
9Clyde Martin, interview, July 1972. * ° Ib id .
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The Mummers did not have a defined play selection policy until 
Seism f i r s t  delineated one in the b rie f "History of the Mummers," w rit­
ten in 1951: "We want the Mummers resident theatre to be able to present
classics, new plays and the best of Broadway in an a r t is t ic  and beauti­
fu l manner."11 In that manuscript Seism expressed the view that any 
"serious theatre" should search constantly for good plays. He named two 
important sources, the "classics" and plays produced in the "world's 
great theatrical capitols, New York, London, Paris, B erlin , e tc ."12 No 
existing record indicates that the members of the theatrical group ever 
o ff ic ia lly  adopted Seism's stated policy.
Reviews of two of the plays indicate a favorable response from 
local c r it ic s . Madeline Wilson estimated that the Mummers' th ird  produc­
tion of the 1950-51 season, B lithe S p ir i t , was the smoothest play the 
Mummers had s ta g e d .13 Another reviewer called the production "technically 
near perfect . . . and a wise selection for the c iv ic  theatre troupe 
which d e fin ite ly  has a f l a i r  for sophisticated comedy."!4 The cast of 
Two Blind Mice also received praise from Madeline Wilson for its  comic 
portrayals. She particu larly  enjoyed Jessie Lee Fulton (Crystal Hower).
UMack Seism, "History," 1951.
12Evidently Margo Jones greatly impressed Seism because many of 
the ideas he proposed for the Mummers are closely paraphrased from her 
book. Margo Jones, Theatre-in-the-Round (Westport, Connecticut, 1951), 
p. 55.
^Madeline Wilson, "Mummers 'S p ir it ' Is Smoothest Yet," Daily 
Oklahoman, January 19, 1951, p. 13.
l^Mary Jo Clements, " 'B lith e  S p ir it ' Brings Praise to Mummers," 
Oklahoma City Times, clipping from scrapbook belonging to Gweneth Goller, 
n .d ., n.p.
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Mack Seism, playing his fourth role fo r the Mummers, handled "his hundreds 
of lines very w ell." The appearance of Margo Jones in the audience for 
Two Blind Mice added a special highlight to the premiere performance.
She spoke to the audience at the intermission urging the viewers to sup­
port the Mummers f i n a n c i a l l y . 15
Production duties continued to be handled by volunteers who 
might act in one play and work backstage on the next, as was the practice 
during the f i r s t  summer. For example, Gweneth Goller played Miss Lowell 
in Light Up the Sky, served on the program committee for Rope's End, 
played Ruth in B lithe S p ir i t , helped with the set fo r You Touched Me, 
and acted the role of Jeanette Brenner in Two Blind Mice. For non-actors 
backstage assignments also varied from show to show.
As they had since moving to the Hall of Mirrors, during the 
second season the Mummers charged $1.22 admission for each production 
(including twenty cents federal tax and two cents state tax ). Of the 
four plays on which figures are available, B lithe S p ir it  proved to be 
the most popular with a gross income of $1,006.88 and a net p ro fit of 
$148.45. The other three shows, Light Up the Sky, Rope's End, and Joan 
of Lorraine incurred net losses of $140, $99.17, and $30.17 resp ective ly .^  
Attendance at each play in 1950-51 averaged 500,^  or about f i f t y  per cent 
of the seating capacity, which was not su ffic ien t to cover expenses.
^Madeline Wilson, "Laughs Pour in Fine Show by Mummers," Daily 
Oklahoman, clipping from scrapbook belonging to Gweneth G oller, n .d ., n.p.
i^Mack Seism, "History," 1951.
^"Mummers Plan," Daily Oklahoman, April 27, 1952.
Total expenditures for these four plays ranged from approximately 
$700 to $900. The following l is t  of items for B lithe S p ir i t^  is typical 















Net P ro fit $148.45
The figure for salaries included the d irector's  fees and the union stage­
hand required by the Municipal Auditorium.
Profits on a ll th e ir shows was e ither very low or non-existent.
As evidence of the ir unstable financial s ituation , three-fourths of the 
way through the announced series of plays they ran out of operating 
capita l. Since the cost for the Hall of Mirrors was between $225 and 
$275 for each show, rent consumed the largest part of each play's budget.19 
Royalties, salaries and taxes also accounted for large amounts in the 
budget. The f i r s t  four shows of 1950-51 averaged $130 fo r royalties ,
$121 for salaries and $116 for taxes. In order to f u l f i l l  th e ir promise 
of six plays to the public more cash had to be found.
l^Mack Seism, "History," 1951. 19lbid.
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Hoping to raise additional operating ca p ita l, the organization 
chose Larry B o l i c h , 20 a veteran of four Mummers plays, to produce and 
direct a series of variety programs which they could sell to local clubs 
and organizations. Bolich put together three shows en titled  "Dreams of 
G. I .  Joe," "Jungle Rhythm," and "The Gay 90's." Composed of skits and 
song and dance routines, these shows played in the Zebra Room of the 
Municipal Auditorium for the 1951 Home Show April 14-20.21 Maydelle 
Jones recalls that these acts were also used by "clubs and e v e r y w h e r e . " ^  
Bolich charged from $25 to $50 for the acts which he performed with other 
volunteers from the Mummers. The Mummers paid a ll expenses for the v a ri­
ety acts and Bolich turned a ll  proceeds into the Mummers' treasury. The 
variety acts were successful enough that the Mummers began work on the 
last show with $120 and closed the season in the black.23
Even with financial problems confronting the Mummers, Seism dared 
to dream of the ir future. In 1951, in his b rie f essay "History of the 
Mummers Theatre," he revealed what he envisioned for the organization.
F irs t, he declared that $6,000 must be raised for a season's work in the 
Hall of Mirrors; second, they must locate a building that could be con­
verted to a theatre-in-the-round; th ird , they must raise the funds necessary
20Before coming to Oklahoma City Bolich studied with the Gene 
Worth Studios in Portland, Oregon, and toured the northwest circuit of 
clubs and theatres with the Gene Worth Singmasters as a modern dancer 
and so lo ist.
^"Auditions Slated for Scheduled Mummer's Acts," Daily Oklahoman, 
February 9, 1951, p. 4.
22Maydelle Jones, interview, June 1971.
23Mack Seism, "History," 1951.
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for a year's production and conversion of the building ($25,000 to 
$40,000); fourth, they must make defin ite  plans to build an ideal theatre 
plant and maintain a paid s ta ff;  f i f t h ,  the group who worked in this  
plant must be able to give th e ir  days to rehearsals and th e ir evenings 
to perform ing.^
Seism further explained that the stage in the new building should 
be fle x ib le  in nature, permitting both arena and proscenium productions. 
He cited two advantages of the arena stage: (1) i t  permits greater
intimacy between the players and audience and (2) i t  is less expensive 
to operate.
In conjunction with this ideal theatre plant and resident pro­
fessional theatre company, Seism envisioned a laboratory school and a 
children's theatre working with the public schools. The school, he ex­
plained, could supply the professional company with fresh ta le n t, while 
the children's theatre would help provide creative dramatics in the e le ­
mentary grades and a regular schedule of children's pi ays.25 c le a rly , 
Seism was shifting his focus from community theatre to a resident pro­
fessional company.
The Mummers Theatre which Seism envisioned in the future seems 
out of proportion to its  status in 1951, both in terms of the age of the 
amateur theatre and Seism's own background. Although he taught drama 
and speech in high school, Seism had considerably less formal training  
in the theatrical arts than several other members of the group who had 
degrees in theatre. Before he joined the Mummers organization, Seism
24Ib id . 2^Ibid.
had acted one summer in 1947, at P r is c illa  Beach in Massachusetts.
Since his background in theatre was lim ited to what he had learned in ­
formally in the two years prior to the opening of the Mummers Theatre, 
the d irector's  development was mostly influenced by his reading of Stan­
islavsky, Robert Edmond Jones, George Jean Nathan and others, and by his 
association with Margo Jones. Fortified  also by his practical experience 
as the Mummers business manager, part-time d irec to r, and with the play 
selection committee, Mack Seism indicated no reluctance to plan for the 
future of the organization.
Since Seism's influence with the group continued to grow, i t  ap­
pears that the membership accepted his in terest g ra te fu lly  and saw in 
his plans for a professional theatre no threat to the welfare of the 
group. He encountered some resistance, however, from Mack and Maydelle 
Jones,who wanted the organization to maintain its  amateur status.26 
Others did not resist the idea of a professional organization un til some­
time la te r  because they thought of themselves as achieving professional 
quality work and so did not find the idea a threat to the welfare of the 
organization.27 Mot surprisingly, the Joneses and Seism found i t  in ­
creasingly d if f ic u lt  to reconcile th e ir  points of view. In spite of the 
fr ic tio n  developing among the three founders the group continued to 
develop the organization.
In the summer of 1951, the Mummers conducted a major drive for 
patron subscribers. By the opening of the fa l l  season the l i s t  had grown
26Maydelle Jones, interview, July 1972.
2 7 B i l l  Dallas, interview, July 1972.
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to more than 300, an increase of 225 over the previous year. At ten 
dollars each the organization was assured of a t least $3,000 for a winter 
season of six piays.28 i n addition to the subscription drive the Mummers 
scheduled th e ir variety acts and skits out to picnics and meetings, 
selected a b i l l  of plays for the fa l l  season, and engaged in promotional
a c t iv it ie s .29
By the end of the summer which concluded the 1950-51 season the 
Mummers could look back with some feeling of accomplishment. They had 
le f t  th e ir tent and established themselves in the Hall of Mirrors and 
delivered a season of six plays. For the fa l l  season of 1950, the group 
institu ted a plan to raise operating capital called patron memberships 
which yielded seventy-five donors. When beset with financial d if f ic u lty  
midway through the season, they determinedly resorted to raising funds 
by touring a series of variety programs. With the help of the income 
produced by the variety shows they finished the second year in the Hall 
of Mirrors without a d e fic it  and forged ahead to the next season.
One of the most noteworthy events of the year was the announce­
ment of Mack Seism's goal to convert the Mummers into a professional 
resident theatre, plans which widened the r i f t  developing between the 
two founding forces, Mack Seism and the Joneses. Seism's goals marked 
him as a determined disciple of Margo Jones who advocated establishing 
resident theatres throughout the United States.30 The future course of
28"Mummers Plan," Daily Oklahoman, April 27, 1952.
^Maydelle Jones, interview, July 1972.
3°Margo Jones, Theatre-in-the-Round, 1951.
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the Mummers was charted in Seism's mind, but in order to carry i t  out he 
would have to convince the other members of the organization of the need 
to convert to professional status. Gweneth G oller, who joined the 
Mummers in the summer of 1950 and worked with i t  until i t  closed, with 
only interm ittent absences, recalls that the s h ift  to professional status 
happened slowly, and she does not believe Seism planned in 1951 to make 
the theatre hi s .31 On the other hand, B ill Dallas, a friend of Seism 
and an employee of the theatre for many years, states unequivocally that 
both the Joneses and Seism knew at this time that the theatre belonged 
to Seism.32 Dallas' opinion notwithstanding, Seism did not make any 
overt moves in 1951 to take control of the organization.
1951-52
The reading committee chose six plays of popular appeal for a 
winter season, each to run fo r six performances. The season began in 
October with The Women, followed by Arsenic and Old Lace, Ah, Wilderness!, 
Private Lives, The S ilver Cord, and closed in May with Roadside.
A schedule surviving from the production of Private Lives reveals 
the rehearsal pattern used by director Lee Schirck.33 Of twenty-nine 
rehearsals he planned to spend the f i r s t  seventeen on blocking, "run- 
throughs" and lines. The director devoted one period each to hand-props 
and sound. One dress and one technical and dress rehearsal brought the
play to the opening. The schedule does not disclose what the director
planned for the remainder of the rehearsals.
31Gweneth G oller, interview, July 1972.
32B ill Dallas, interview, July 1972.
33Rehearsal Schedule: Private Lives, from scrapbook belonging
to Gweneth Goller.
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A considerable increase in attendance during the Mummers' th ird  
season in the Hall of Mirrors rewarded the actors fo r th e ir  e ffo rts . 
Whereas attendance averaged 500 for each play in 1950-51, i t  increased 
to 1,200 for the 1951-52 season, a gain of f if ty -e ig h t  per c e n t . M a c k  
Jones credits the increase to the fact that the group had become better 
known and they improved considerably the quality  of th e ir  productions 
the previous year.35 By the fa l l  of 1951 the members of the organiza­
tion had staged twenty plays and had become more experienced in acting, 
directing, and mounting productions, which undoubtedly improved the ir  
work. However, the management could not increase the number of perfor­
mances because of other a c tiv itie s  scheduled in the Hall of Mirrors.
To augment income, the management continued to sell the variety  
shows directed by Larry Bolich as well as advertisements in th e ir  pro­
grams. The group did not further publicize th e ir  variety acts because 
past customers and word-of-mouth reports provided su ffic ien t engage­
ments. 36
In 1951-52, the Daily Oklahoman published occasional stories 
about the scheduled plays but no c r it ic a l appraisal of the Mummers' work. 
However, other newspapers did review productions. Mary Jo Clements 
complimented a ll the actors in Ah,Wilderness! but she thought the men 
were responsible for the general excellence of the play. The c r it ic
34"Mummers Plan," Daily Oklahoman, April 27, 1952.
35Mack Jones, interview, July 1972.
36Maydelle Jones, interview, July 1972.
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noted that Seism, who directed the play and played the fa ther, performed 
his best in the comedy scenes.37 she also admired the next production, 
Private Lives. Gene Nowell (Eloyt) and Gweneth Goller (Amanda) demon­
strated a "real f la i r  for the b r i l l ia n t  dialogue. . . . They were in 
command of the rap id -fire  repartee throughout the p lay ."33 The Mummers 
received further attention when a drawing of a proposed Mummers Theatre 
building by Richard N. Kuhlman of the University of Oklahoma School of 
Architecture appeared in the newspaper, along with a suggested s ite .39 
Since the community theatre organization was only in its  second year of 
operation and barely maintaining a balanced budget, i t  obviously could 
not begin construction on Kuhlman's plan, but the problem of constructing 
and financing a permanent theatre plant was a subject of frequent dis­
cussion at business meetings.40
Meanwhile, the executive board of the Mummers concerned i ts e lf  
with other aspects of the program, such as membership. A campaign for 
additional volunteers in the p layb ills  during the 1951-52 season proved 
successful, for new people did jo in  the amateur group. The background 
and training brought by the newcomers varied considerably as i t  had 
since the tent days. For instance, the cast of the opening production,
37"Nostalgic Play Feather in Hat of Mummers," Oklahoma City 
Times, clipping from scrapbook belonging to Gweneth Goller, n .d ., n.p.
38"comedy Bright in City Opener," Oklahoma City Times, clipping 
from scrapbook belonging to Gweneth Goller, n .d ., n.p.
39"Mayde Mack Mummers," Daily Oklahoman, May 4, 1952, Sec c, p. 1.
40Board Meeting Minutes, Mummers Theatre, January 20, 1952.
The Women, included housewives, secretaries, clerks, a nurse, school 
g ir ls , a bookkeeper, a p o rtra it a r t is t  and a photographer. Actors in 
other plays of the season presented experience with various theatrical 
groups such as the L it t le  Theatre of B a rtle s v ille , Oklahoma; Mt. Vernon, 
V irg in ia , Players; Pasadena Playhouse; Germantown, Pennsylvania, Theatre 
Guild; and the Neighborhood Playhouse in New York.
I f  the plans of the play-reading committee m aterialized, the 
new volunteer actors, as well as the old, would have an unusual oppor­
tunity during the next season. Through th e ir connections with Margo Jones 
and the Southwest Theatre Conference (SWTC) the play-reading committee 
obtained several original scripts which they read with an eye toward 
production. Margo Jones consistently produced a number of new scripts 
in Dallas, and she helped the Oklahoma City group by suggesting specific  
plays and sources.41 Through the SWTC the Mummers contacted the New
AO
Dramatists Committee in New York and obtained other new scripts. 1 
Mack Seism made inquiries about a play by Alden Nash entitled  Sainted 
Sisters, which Margo Jones had produced successfully in Dallas. The Mum­
mers subsequently contracted to produce the play as the fin a l show of 
the 1952-53 season, while other productions were also planned in Paris, 
Munich, and Lo n d o n .43
The season closed with the encouraging outlook of a f if ty -e ig h t  
per cent increase in attendance at the plays. Financially the Mayde Mack
4lBoard Meeting Minutes, Mummers Theatre, December 16, 1951.
42Maydelle Jones, interview, July 1972.
43sainted S isters , Mummers Program, May 1953.
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Mummers no longer seemed to be on the brink of collapse, and the citizens  
of Oklahoma City showed signs of increased acceptance of the plays. The 
reading committee seemed to be developing a pattern of choosing plays 
which were well known Broadway successes. Since the beginning of the ir  
f i r s t  winter season only two plays, Summer and Smoke and Joan of Lorraine, 
were exceptions to the usual comic fare. However, the investigation of 
new scripts by the Mummers suggests the presence of an innovative and 
adventuresome s p ir it  within the group w illing  to risk  the budget to an 
unknown author.
With the termination of the season some members of the group 
ceased th e ir a c tiv itie s  in the theatre for the summer and others remained 
to work on organizational and promotional a c tiv it ie s .
1952-53
The promotional a c tiv itie s  of the summer were not successful 
enough for the Mummers to reach th e ir established goal of 600 patron mem­
berships for 1952-53.44 They succeeded in collecting only $4,275, or 
$1,727 short of th e ir  goal of $6,000.45 Perhaps the b i l l  of plays for
1952-53 affected the sale of subscriptions because i t  d iffered consid­
erably from previous seasons. For the f i r s t  time the Mummers devoted 
half of the season to new plays which had not been done professionally. 
They began the year with Heaven Can Wait; followed by Child's Play, a new 
script by Florence Stevenson; Heartbreak House; a second new play,
44"Mummers Plan," Daily Oklahoman, April 27, 1952.
45sainted Sisters, Mummers Program, May 1953.
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S tarfish , by William Noble; Hay Fever; and closed with the third new 
scrip t, Sainted Sisters by Alden Nash. Seism directed the three new 
plays and Schirck directed the others. Several Mummers remember that 
the staging and acting of Starfish seemed for many years the superior 
standard by which other plays were judged.46
The production of new plays may have encouraged the authors, 
but they did not draw theatregoers. Although the difference in box 
office receipts was small, a financial statement of 1953 suggests the 
new plays were less popular with the audience than the more established 
plays. The most popular play of the year, Hay Fever, had a gross income 
of nearly $2,000. The play which produced the second highest income, 
Heartbreak House, earned $600 less than Hay Fever. The next three pro­
ductions in order of income were S ta rfish , Heaven Can Wait and Child's 
Play which brought in over $1,000 e a c h .47 The gross income for Hay Fever 
corroborates the statement of an actress, Gweneth Goller, who remembers 
that the sophisticated comedies such as those by Noel Coward usually 
attracted larger audiences.48
Although its  gross receipts were not large, the opening play of 
the season, Heaven Can Wait, received glowing praise in the local press. 
C ritic  Charles Etheridge reported that "Hollywood or Broadway would be 
hard pressed to turn up such magnificent bits of casting or proficient 
acting as turned in by John Horn . . . Lamar Cory and Warren Stroud."
46ciyde Martin, interview, July 1972.
47sainted S isters , Mummers Program, May 1953.
48Gweneth Goller, interview, July 1972.
Etheridge observed, however, that "beyond the f i r s t  three, the fact that 
this is an amateur production asserts i ts e lf .  There are weaknesses in 
casting and acting." Nevertheless, Etheridge sympathized with the 
struggling theatrical group by pointing out, " I t  is a tough play to do 
in the round, requiring too much scene sh iftin g ."  Apparently Schirck 
was s t i l l  exploring arena staging and had not yet come to grips with its  
lim itations. Nevertheless, the c r it ic  believed "the performance is s t i l l  
well worth the price of admission. You'll find i t  entertaining and 
yo u 'll support a b it  of a rt Oklahoma City can i l l  afford to lose ."49 
In the Mummers' premiere production of Child's Pla.y, Etheridge found the 
acting "overwhelming" but conceded that "Perhaps in another play none 
of these people w ill ever be great actors. But for this show most of 
them are l i te r a l ly  on f ir e  with greatness. . . . "  Attendance, however, 
did not measure up to his expectations.50 Continuing his high praise, 
Etheridge lauded the actors in Heartbreak House and S tarfish , but he 
strongly disliked the script of the la tte r  play for its  frank treatment 
of a rape and its  sympathetic treatment of a p ro s titu te .5* Usually one 
to encourage attendance at the amateur theatre the c r it ic  did not urge 
anyone to see S tarfish .
Members of the local press customarily aided the Mummers in pub­
lic iz in g  th e ir plays by announcing tryouts and casts for coming productions
4 9 "c ity  Players Make a H it in 'Heaven'," Daily Oklahoman,
October 2, 1953, p. 11.
50"Mummers Display Greatness in 'Child's Play' Premiere Here,"
Daily Oklahoman, November 18, 1952, p. 2.
5l"Mummers Cast Scales Heights With 'S ta rfis h ',"  Daily Oklahoman, 
February 17, 1953, p. 7.
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and running feature a rtic les  on actors, backstage workers and plays.
In order to a ttra c t more attention at home Margo Jones suggested that 
the group try  to get national coverage of the ir a c tiv it ie s , and Seism 
followed her advice by informing publications such as Theatre Arts of 
the Mummers' a c t iv it ie s .52 The f i r s t  national recognition from outside 
Oklahoma came to the Mummers from Theatre Arts fo r th e ir production of 
Child's Play. C ritic  Aimee Scheff reported the production of Florence 
Stevenson's prize-winning s c r ip t^  played to se ll-o u t crowds fo r three 
of its  six performances.54
In the meantime, the financial situation at the Mummers continued 
to be a struggle. In May 1953, income from patron memberships, program 
advertising, box o ffice  receipts and equipment ren ta l, interest and 
g ifts  totaled $11,737.30. Expenses including production costs, salaries, 
rentals , taxes and miscellaneous items such as u t i l i t ie s ,  e tc .,  totaled  
$10,826.39. Treasurer Paul Perkins broke the to tals  down on a percentage 
basis:55
Income: 40% from Patrons
52% from Box Office 
8% from Miscellaneous
52scism, interview, October 1971.
53The Frederick Warde Award at the Theatre Americana in Altadena, 
C aliforn ia.
54Aimee Scheff, "New Plays staged at Two Theatres," Theatre Arts, 
February 1953, p. 86.
55sainted Sisters, Mummers Program, May 1953.
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Expenses: 19% production costs
3% o ffice  and u t i l i t ie s  




P ro fit: 7% on gross income
Operating on what they called a unit system of finances the 
Mummers divided th e ir fisca l year into six units which corresponded to 
the six plays they planned to produce. They divided a ll money collected 
in advance into six parts and did not spend i t  un til they completed the 
production in that un it. Their financial policies also included a ban 
on any d e fic it  spending.56
As business manager, Seism often communicated information con- 
concerning the financial structure of the Mummers Theatre to the audience 
through the play programs, along with his plans for the theatre. A note 
which appeared in the fin a l program of 1952-53 is ty p ic a l.57 in i t  
Seism cited the group's most burdensome financial worries as the rent 
and federal taxes, items which consumed forty-three per cent of the ir  
income. With these figures before the audience Seism explained that the 
Mummers need for a building could be met with a $50,000 plant. The time 
must come, he said, "when Oklahoma City w ill have a theatre that means 
as much to the c ity  and America as the Abbey to Ireland, the Old Vic to 
England, the Group Theatre in New York, Theatre '53 in Dallas and the
56Maydelle Jones, "Finance and P ublic ity ," a speech delivered at 
the SWTC, October 1953. (Typewritten)
57sainted Sisters, Mummers Program, May 1953.
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Cleveland Playhouse have already meant." (Seism's statement again 
reflects  the writings of Margo Jones.)88 He concluded with an appeal 
to the audience to support the Mummers' e ffo rts  by becoming a patron
member.88
With the goal of th e ir  theatre plant constantly before them the 
members requested Martin G oller, an architect for the Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company, to draw up the specifications for the proposed build­
ing for which Richard Kuhlman had provided the frontal elevations e a rlie r . 
Goller, and his wife Gweneth, the current (1952-53) Second Vice-President, 
participated actively in a ll phases of the theatre's work. The executive 
board of the Mummers did not follow through on the construction of 
Goller's and Kuhlman's plans, but discussion of a permanent plant con­
tinued to dominate many meetings of the Mummers. Richard Kuhlman had 
no connection with the Mummers, but his generosity in contributing his 
services to design a theatre building is typical of the community support 
the theatrical group received.
Except for the directors, who were paid, volunteers continued to 
handle the production of plays. The programs from the fourth season 
indicate for the f i r s t  time a procedure for backstage organization. Ten 
backstage and front-of-the-house coordinators directed the following 
a c tiv itie s : a r t , properties, lig h tin g , sound, sets, wardrobe, pu b lic ity ,
and house. Elected for a one-year term, the coordinators chose crew 
chairmen in the ir respective areas fo r each production.
88Margo Jones, Theatre-in-the-Round, p. 55.
88Sainted S isters, Mummers Program, May 1953.
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Several s ign ificant developments took place for the Mummers dur­
ing the 1952-53 season. A healthy sign of growth is evidenced in the 
increase of patron subscribers from 300 the previous year to 425. Since 
the in it ia tio n  of the subscription plan in 1950, i t  had grown until i t  
supplied fo rty  per cent of the organization's income, which meant that 
a large number of seats were pre-sold before each production opened.
In addition to the growth of financial support in 1952-53, the amateur 
group was able to close the season with income exceeding expenses by a 
s ligh t margin. Another important development which occurred was the 
election of individuals to serve as coordinators of the six annual pro­
ductions, providing s ta b ility  and continuity to the work of the production 
crews.
During the season Seism's name became more evident to the public 
because of his program notes explaining the future goals of the Mummers.
1953-54
The Mummers' f i f t h  season operations stand out as a "red -letter"  
year for the Mayde Mack Mummers, fo r in this year several events of 
lasting importance occurred. Of paramount significance was the executive 
o ffice rs ' decision that the Mummers could not afford to pay the two 
directors, Seism and Schirck, enough to "make i t  worth th e ir time and 
e ffo rt ,"  consequently they elected to employ only o n e . A n  apparent mis­
understanding between Schirck and Seism precipitated the board's decision. 
Since the f i r s t  season in the Hall of M irrors, Seism and Schirck had
60"Mummers' Director Resigns as Board Reorganizes S ta ff,"
Daily Oklahoman, June 17, 1953, p. 4.
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shared directing duties and had developed individual followings among 
the Mummers' members which had created some fr ic tio n  between the two 
directors. The source of the d if f ic u lty  seems to have stemmed from
Seism's rise to prominence in the group.
Seism was the more prominent of the two men because he handled 
the correspondence with authors, th e ir  agents, and others. In addition 
he also kept his name before the Mummers' audience by publishing his 
ideas about the future of the community theatre in the play programs.
Seism's program notes, coupled with his direction of at least ha lf of
the plays each season, apparently created a lin k  between the Mummers 
Theatre and himself which seemed to cause the public and some members of 
the group to think that he held a special position above the other 
director. Furthermore, the Mummers' President, Mack Jones, recalls that 
the newspapers erroneously attributed to Seism some work which Lee Schirck 
did for the group .61 Realizing that fr ic t io n  could only harm th e ir or­
ganization the Mummers' Executive Board decided to o ffer one fu ll-tim e  
position.
By some judgments Lee Schirck was the better d irector of the 
two men and since he had a degree in drama he was better trained, but 
he did not want to leave a well-paying job as a continuity w riter for 
KOMA, a local radio s ta tio n .62 Seism, on the other hand, wanted to leave 
his teaching position,which he d is lik ed .63
6lMack Jones, interview, July 1972.
62ibid.
6 3 B i l l  Dallas, interview, July 1972.
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The executive board offered the job of director to both men; Schirck 
turned i t  down and Seism accepted it.® ^  Although the two men appeared 
to receive equal treatment, B ill Dallas remembers that i t  seemed to him 
at the time Seism had engineered the job situation so that Schirck did 
not have a chance.65
After refusing the d irector's  position i t  appears that Schirck 
severed a ll connections with the theatrical organization. Some of his 
friends, angered by what they considered to be the ill-trea tm en t of the 
co-director, le f t  the group with him. Schirck la te r  le f t  his job at 
the radio station and moved to New York to work fo r a newspaper.
Secure in his position as sole d irecto r, Seism resigned his teach­
ing position. In addition to directing the Mummers, Seism also taught 
theatre classes at the YWCA which were co-sponsored by the Junior Hos­
p ita l i ty  Club, a local women's organization.
Another important development of the 1953-54 season was the 
success of the subscription drive fo r patrons which reached 700 in the 
fa l l  of 1953.66 At the end of this season Seism reported that attendance 
had increased fo rty  per cent.67 For the f i r s t  time the Mummers began 
to turn people away because of lim ited seating. In fa c t, Seism observed 
that they turned more people away during 1953-54 than saw the
64Mack Jones, interview, July 1972.
65Bill Dallas, interview, July 1972.
66No Room for Peter Pan, Mummers Program, September 1953.
67dau d ia , Mummers Program, May 1954.
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plays the f i r s t  s e a s o n ,68 a positive indication that the Mummers were 
succeeding in cultivating a loyal audience.
"New Plays—Broadway Successes," the t i t l e  with which the Mummers 
labeled the season's b i l l  of plays, reveals a possible clue to the rise  
in attendance. Undaunted by the ligh ter attendance at the new plays the 
previous season, the Mummers emphasized the new scripts in the season's 
series of shows but they evidently expected the "Broadway successes" 
to sell the tickets . The Mummers launched the season with a new script 
called No Room for Peter Pan, a comedy-drama by Harold Taub. Philadelphia 
Story, The Pursuit of Happiness, B e ll, Book and Candle, The World Within, 
a second new scrip t, by Gordon Condit, and Claudia comprised the remain­
der of the 1953-54 season. A statement of attendance the Mummers sent 
Gordon Condit's agent gives further insight into the rise in attendance. 
Total attendance at seven performances of The World Within reached a 
peak of 1,997 with box o ffice  receipts of $2,218.80,69 an increase of 
$200 above the receipts for the previous season's top money-maker,
Hay Fever.
Seism credited the new plays of the 1953-54 season with increas­
ing the size of the Mummers' audiences in a le tte r  to Alice G riffin  of 
Theatre A rts:
. . .  We find that a new script has played to more people and had 
a larger gross than any play presented in our entire history, and 
of the four new plays prior to "The World Within," none were box 
office  fa ilu res  and none were c r it ic a l fa ilu res  e ither. . . .
68 ib id .
69jhe World Within, "Statement of Attendance," Mummers Program, 
April 1954.
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We have found the new play to be a catalyst fo r audience attendance, 
box o ffice  revenue, and increased prestige in our community.70
Evidently the production of original scripts was important to the Mummers 
since they had produced five  in the past two seasons. In contrast to 
the low attendance at the new plays in 1952-53, The World Within produced 
attendance records for the amateur theatre which surpassed any since 
its  beginning in 1949. Tracy Silvester reported a fu ll  house for the 
opening of the play and called i t  a "superb production" with "excellent 
performances." Perhaps the story of a fu ll  house on opening night, the pres­
sure of the playwright in town,and a laudatory review p a rtia lly  account 
for the successful run of The World Within.
Another s ign ificant event which brought national attention to 
the Mummers began with a le tte r  they received on January 14, 1954.
Howard Barnes, of CBS radio, invited the Mummers to record one of the ir  
plays and a b rie f history of the group for presentation on the network's 
hour-long program, "Stage Struck." Final approval for the program came 
on January 29, and by February 1, they mailed to New York the tapes of 
Harold Taub's No Room for Peter Pan which were aired on February 7, at 
4 p.m., on the CBS network show.71
No Room for Peter Pan was the play which opened the 1953-54 
Mummers season. Reviews of the opening praised the production while 
lamenting the small audience. One reviewer singled out Louise Speed and 
Victor Reavis, a nine-year-old boy, because of th e ir especially fine
70Letter from Mack Seism to Alice G r if f in , April 10, 1954.
Hereafter cited as Seism le tte r  to G r iff in , April 10, 1954.
7 lB e ll, Book and Candle, Mummers Program, February 1954.
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character portrayal s .72 Another c r i t ic ,  Tracy S ilvester, concurred by 
remarking that Louise Speed "carried the play on her shoulders," and 
Miss Silvester complimented young Reavis for a superb portrayal of the 
Peter Pan midget.73
Tracy S ilvester's  review of the Mummers' second e ffo r t ,  The 
Philadelphia Story, offered some of the most pointed and specific c r i t ­
icism offered the amateurs thus fa r . She c ritic ize d  the Mummers' staging 
of the play because she thought i t  almost impossible to simulate the 
elaborate Philadelphia drawing room on the arena stage. In addition, 
she faulted the actors because they were not convincingly sophisticated. 
"They seemed . . .  to feel that the slanted c igarette , ro lling  of the 
eyes and general slouch of the physique were the mark of sophistica­
tion . "74 She admired, however, Jan Casady,whose "a ir of sophistication 
and sense of timing was well nigh flawless" and added that "a near 
capacity audience saw a good performance."
For the second new play of the f i f t h  season, The World Within, 
Seism managed a f i r s t  for the c iv ic  theatre group when he succeeded in 
getting the author, Gordon Condit, to Oklahoma City for some of the
rehearsals and the f i r s t  three performances of his play. Seism liked
having the author present during rehearsals so changes and revisions 
might be expedited. According to Seism, "Every theatre owes i ts e lf  and
72"First Play Given by Mummers Well Done by Fine Cast," Oklahoma
City Advertiser, September 25, 1953.
73Tracy S ilvester, "Mummers Sparkle in 'Peter Pan' Play," Daily 
Oklahoman, September, 1953, p. 4.
74Tracy S ilvester, "Mummers Present 'Philadelphia S tory '," Daily 
Oklahoman, November 11, 1953, p. 2.
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its  audiences the experience of the very special work possible when 
molding a new play in the company of i t 's  jjs ic f]au tho r."75 Moreover, 
he insisted that producing new scripts was of paramount importance for 
a regional theatre .76 By May of 1954 Seism had directed fiv e  new scripts, 
one of which resulted in a new attendance record for the amateur theatre.
The peak attendance attracted by The World Within helped achieve 
another record for to ta l attendance during the season. As a result of 
favorable press coverage, an increase in patrons, and plays the public 
liked , the Mummers played to audiences which averaged ninety-one per 
cent of the ir capacity during the 1953-54 s e a s o n .77 Of the two new plays 
they produced, one became the h it  of the season by attracting over 2,100 
people, and the other reached an even larger, though non-paying audience 
over CBS radio's "Stage Struck." During this season the executive o f f i ­
cers stabilized the Mummers organization and offered more continuity to 
th e ir operations by hiring a fu ll-t im e  director.
In a period of only five  years the Mayde Mack Mummers had estab­
lished themselves as part of the cultural scene of Oklahoma City. They 
progressed from an idea for a summer tent-theatre to a theatrical group 
producing six plays in a nine-month season, and they b u ilt  an audience 
that averaged over ninety-one per cent of the capacity of th e ir fa c il i ty  
by the half-way point of th e ir  f i f t h  s e a s o n .78 Moreover, as a result of
75scism Letter to G r if f in , April 10, 1954.
76Robert Gard and Bertrude S. Burley, Community Theatre: Idea
and Achievement, New York, 1959, p. 122.
77The Pursuit of Happiness, Mummers Program, January 1954.
78ibid.
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careful financial management, 700 patron memberships, and a successful 
season at the box o ffic e , the group had accumulated $6,000 toward a 
building.
They undoubtedly realized a fter the f i r s t  season that even as a 
temporary location the Hall of Mirrors had disadvantages as a theatre:
(1) small acting area of eighteen by twenty-four fe e t, (2) b r ie f periods 
of a v a ila b ility , (3) the union status of the Municipal Auditorium demand­
ing that the Mummers employ a union stagehand, which they did net need,
(4) no rehearsal space, and (5) as a rule only one day before each play 
to set up and conduct a dress rehearsal. In addition to the physical 
lim itations of the room they had to pay a high rental of $233 for one 
play.79 with so many disadvantages to the Hall of Mirrors the organiza­
tion considered a theatre of its  own of primary importance.
While in the Hall of Mirrors i t  seems that the play selection 
policy which had evolved included the "classics, new plays and the best 
of Broadway," which Seism had specified in 1951. An examination of the 
th irty -n ine  t it le s  which the Mummers had produced, however, reveals that 
the "classics" were in short supply and only fiv e  were new plays. The 
majority were standard contemporary scripts. In spite of the predominance 
of recent Broadway plays, the years of working with an arena stage pro­
vided an opportunity to discover its  possib ilities  and its  lim itations. 
Furthermore, i t  s t i l l  had the same advantage, as in the winter of 1950, 
of being an inexpensive way to mount plays. Of particular importance in 
the Mummers' f i r s t  five  years was the emergence of one of the members,
79Mack Seism, "History," 1951.
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Mack Seism, as the sole director of the plays.
Seism drew heavily on Margo Jones' ideas fo r building a theatre, 
and he seemed to be trying to pattern the Mummers a fte r her Dallas 
Theatre, Incorporated (except in the selection of plays). The major 
difference he had to contend w ith, however, was that Margo Jones organ­
ized her own professional theatre and he was only a part of a community 
e ffo rt . Consequently, the variant philosophies of amateur and profes­
sional theatre represented by Mack and Maydelle Jones and Seism clashed, 
and by 1954 both the Mummers' members and the local audience apparently 
knew of the diverse opinions. Seism continued to in s is t that the theatre 
must become professional and the Joneses were equally adamant that i t  
must remain an amateur organization.80 And too, Seism chafed at the 
financial restraints imposed by the Jones' no -defic it spending po licy.81 
In fa c t, one member of the Mummers believes that the theatre would prob­
ably have fa iled  in the early years had the Joneses not kept a tig h t 
financial reign on the young d irec to r.82 However, at the end of the 
f i f t h  season Seism and the Joneses set th e ir sights on more immediate 
goals and launched a campaign in the summer to double patron memberships 
for the sixth season.
SOMack Jones, interview, July 1972.
S lB ill Dallas, interview, July 1972.
82ibid.
CHAPTER IV
WAREHOUSE ARENA THEATRE: 1954-1958
1954-55
In 1954 a decade of phenomenal advances lay before the Mummers 
Theatre organization, one of the most s ign ificant of which occurred 
during the summer preceding th e ir  sixth winter season. Mack Jones 
searched resolutely for a suitable building, f in a lly  locating one 
through a "want-ad" in the newspaper.1 After spending the summer remod­
eling the building, that long-awaited day came in September 1954, when 
the Mummers moved into th e ir  own building at 1108 West Main Street.
During the early years in the Hall of M irrors, the executive 
board of the Mummers Theatre had begun planning fo r a plant by setting  
aside each year any available surplus funds. The years of financial 
growth in the Hall of Mirrors enabled the Mummers to build a cash reserve 
of $6,000, and the sale of additional patron memberships added $4,000 to 
the building fund.2 With $10,000 in hand they had found an o il equipment 
warehouse they could rent and remodel into a theatre-in-the-round.
The location of the Mummers' new building was not particu larly  
conducive to theatregoing because i t  was in a s lig h tly  deteriorating  
business and industrial section of Oklahoma City which was poorly lighted
iMack Jones, interview, July 1972.
^My Three Angels, Mummers Program, May 1955.
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and had inadequate parking fa c il i t ie s .  By day the area bustled with 
a c tiv ity  from a trade school, an automotive garage across the s tree t, 
and a busy thoroughfare nearby, but at night i t  was devoid of a c tiv ity , 
making i t  an undesirable place to spend an evening at the theatre.
Because of poor parking arrangements patrons had to walk several blocks 
to reach the theatre a fte r parking th e ir automobiles. The s ite  had the 
advantage, however, of being only eleven blocks from the downtown 
business area and ju s t two blocks from a crosstown freeway. Furthermore, 
the building provided a large open space in which to build an arena 
theatre. Considering the pros and cons of the location, the executive 
officers resolved to accept the problems in order to have a building 
which would provide a sense of permanency and identity  not afforded by 
th e ir temporary quarters in the Hall of Mirrors.
With an empty building containing 6,000 square feet (50' x 120') 
of floor space, the Mummers set out to convert i t  into a theatre. Local 
businessmen ra llie d  behind the amateur theatre group with donations of 
services, m aterials, and large discounts on equipment. A local archi­
tectural firm , Sorey, H ill and Sorey, donated architectural services to 
plan the theatre space. Henry S. G riffing of Video Theatres contributed 
theatre seats, and Voss Truck Lines hauled the seats free of charge from 
Duncan, Oklahoma, a distance of ninety m i l e s . 3 Other friends of the 
theatrical group donated e lectrica l m aterials, lumber, paint, upholstery 
m aterial, plumbing supplies and, in most cases, the labor needed to 
u t il iz e  them. As in the tent days, exactly five  years e a r lie r , the
3yoice of the T u rtle , Mummers Program, October 1954.
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volunteers pitched in and completed the work.
In September the Mummers moved into th e ir new home, complete 
with lobby, box o ffice , concessions bar, theatre o ffic e , kitchen, scene 
shop and dressing rooms, arena theatre (seating capacity 290). Four 
tie rs  of seats surrounded the arena which measured twenty-four by th ir ty  
fee t. Each row of seats rose about twenty-four inches above the one in 
fro n t, making a steep rise  from the f i r s t  to the fourth row. The audience 
entered the arena on the north end of the rectangle, but the actors could 
enter from any of the four sides or the four corners at the top of the 
risers . Actors reached the entrances from offstage waiting areas through 
a tunnel which ran beneath the upper row of seats.
The freedom to extend each play's run was the most obvious ad­
vantage which followed the move into the building. Although the f ir s t  
play of the season, Voice of the T u rtle , ran fo r only six performances, 
the other plays ran for eleven performances each.
Extended runs which almost doubled the run of each play, and a 
seating capacity of 290 presented the group with 3,190 seats to f i l l  
for each of th e ir six productions, compared to a capacity of 250 and 2100 
seats in the Hall of Mirrors. Although the new location offered obvious 
advantages of space, a v a ila b ility  and id en tity , finding more playgoers 
to f i l l  the arena presented a major problem. To acquire a larger 
audience, Seism and the play-reading committee selected a b i l l  of plays 
of diverse types. The 1954-55 season included Voice of the T u rtle , a 
modern comedy; Dark of the Moon, a musical fo lk  play; Illu s io n , a new 
drama; She Stoops to Conquer, an eighteenth-century comedy; Anna C hris tie , 
a modern drama; and My Three Angels, a contemporary comedy. At the end
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of the season the attendance ta lly  revealed that f i l l in g  the theatre 
might continue to be the Mummers' biggest problem. The report indicated 
a total attendance of 12,329, or 64.8 per cent of th e ir c a p a c i ty .  ̂ The 










Voice of the Turtle 6 4,411 89.6% 4,930
and Dark of the Moon (combined) 11
Illusion 11 2,074 65 % 3,190
She Stoops to Conquer 11 2,052 64.3% 3,190
Anna Christi 11 1,918 60 % 3,190
My Three Angels 11 1,874 59.7% 3,190
aThese figures are obtained by multiplying the number of performances 
times the seating capacity. The seating capacity of the Mummers 
Theatre varied according to the acting area used for a play: on
occasion parts of the usual seating area (290) were converted to 
acting area so that the arena stage became in e ffect a three-quarter 
round stage.
Attendance figures for 1954-55 indicate that average attendance (2,000) 
at plays in the newly remodeled warehouse was roughly equivalent to the 
best attended plays of the las t two seasons in the Hall of Mirrors. 
Apparently the rise in attendance generated by the "new" arena theatre 
was s lig h t, but as a result of the move the Mummers did experience a
^Mummers Theatre, Attendance Report, 1954-55. Since attendance 
figures are not available for the f i r s t  two shows, i t  is necessary to 
work back from the season total to achieve a number for Voice of the 
Turtle and Dark of the Moon.
minor increase in income. The move to the new location, however, also 
caused an anticipated rise in the Mummers' operational expenses for
1954-55. Although production expenses for the f i r s t  year in the new 
location averaged 12% per cent of the total expenses (down from 19 per 
cent in the 1952-53 season), the general operational costs increased from 
81 per cent two years e a rlie r  to 87% per cent. The rise in income fa iled  
to o ffset the increase in general expenses, and the Mummers closed the 
season with a d e fic it  of $3,578.38.5 The d e fic it  fo r the year represents 
the difference between income and expenses but does not include cash on 
hand at the beginning of the fiscal year. Rent for the warehouse,
$3,700, and remodeling expenses of $8,900 account for the major increases 
in the operational budget. Although the new theatre cost the group more, 
i t  helped increase the ir income and patrons to 990 compared to 600 the 
previous year.
Early in the season a new financial problem created by Seism's 
spending for the f i r s t  play, Dark of the Moon, drove another wedge between 
him and the Joneses. Although each play of the season was a llo tted  one 
sixth of the to ta l budget for production expenses, Seism spent the budget 
for the remainder of the season on the current show, while the Joneses 
attended a Southwest Theatre Conference meeting. As a result of his 
spending on the f i r s t  show and his urging the group to purchase needed 
items on cred it, the Joneses judged the Mummers director completely 
irresponsible in financial matters. Undoubtedly the d e fic it  at the end
^Mummers Theatre, Financial Statement, June 1, 1954-May 31, 1955.
SMaydelle Jones, interview, July 1972.
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of the year was due in part to Seism's overspending on Dark of the Moon.
During this f i f t h  season specific persons received program credit
for the f i r s t  time for the design of costumes, lig h tin g , and settings, 
although the theatre employed none of them. The p layb ill for Dark of 
the Moon attributes the settings to Barbara Freeman, costumes to John 
Pittman (a new member of the Mummers) and the lighting to B ill Dallas, 
who had been in charge of lighting before but had never received credit 
on the t i t l e  page. Pittman also designed the women's costumes for She
Stoops to Conquer, but he rented the men's wardrobe from a costume house
in Colorado.
Reviews for the productions were generally favorable. In review­
ing She Stoops to Conquer, a new c r it ic  at the Daily Oklahoman, Dixie 
G illila n d , described the sets and costumes as well as the acting. The 
setting consisted of a few pink tinted benches and settees, and rented 
"lavish lace costumes," white s ilk  stockings, s ilve r buckled shoes and 
high powdered wigs decorated the actors. Dixie G illilan d  admired the 
Mummers' deftness in the period movement with th e ir curtsies, snuff- 
pinching, handkerchief waving and nervous fanning, and the fast pace of 
the production.7
Another new c r it ic  at the Daily Oklahoman, Aline Jean Treanor, 
called Dark of the Moon a "delicate play, de licate ly  handled. . . . 
Chromatic costuming, and a sty lization  of acting, including the use of 
a spoken chorus and re fra in , "helped keep i t  above common at a ll times." 
She noted that the male singers tended to "drop o ff key" and that the
"̂Mummers Mix Laughs, English Lace," Daily Oklahoman, February 22, 
1955, P. 22.
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"folk dances were well stepped and the witch dances were appropriately 
e e rie ."8
Training within the group fo r productions such as Dark of the 
Moon and She Stoops to Conquer, came through study and experience.
Gweneth Goller, a Mummers actress, recalled that "outside the academic 
atmosphere none of us had any specific experience. We just learned as 
we went along."9 Apparently Mack Seism also learned by doing. According 
to some of the actors who worked with the Mummers Theatre in the early  
years, Seism had never been rig id  in his directing by coming to rehearsal 
with a preconceived plan fo r characterization and blocking for the actor 
to followJO Instead, he and the actor discussed the character and 
arrived at a mutually acceptable in terpretation. But Gweneth Goller 
remembers that a fte r Seism returned e ither from a tr ip  to the Arena 
Theatre in Washington or the Alley Theatre in Houston, his directing was 
even looser; Mrs. Goller called his style non-directing. "He would le t  
you get out there and work and not t e l l  you what to do. He would say,
'Do what you want, and then we w ill discuss i t  and I w ill see i f  I want 
you to do th a t .1
Actors who worked with Seism over a period of years picture him 
as a relaxed and mild-mannered director who achieved the effects he
8 " 'Dark of the Moon,' Shore Some Show," Daily Oklahoman,
November 23, 1954, p. 5.
9Gweneth Goller, interview, July 1972. 
lOciyde Martin, interview, July 1972. 
llGweneth Goller, interview, July 1972.
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wanted through discussion rather than explosive displays of temper or 
sarcasm. In conversation Seism appears to be confident and self-assured. 
Apparently he accomplished his goals fo r the Mummers through sheer force 
of a winning personality and diplomacy. Dianne Schonwald described him 
as a man who "could sell ice to an E s k i m o . " ^  Another person who worked 
closely with Seism for seven years put a d ifferen t slant on the descrip­
tion by calling him a "con man."13
Even though Seism had no professional theatrical training and 
held no elective o ffice  in the organization, he persisted in discussing 
plans for a professional resident theatre in the programs and in the 
newspapers, and always added an appeal for patron subscriptions. In 1955 
Seism's proposal included classes in theatre taught by the Mummers.
He argued for an "integrated program for children with classes, plays, 
and lecture demonstrations,"14 as well as fo r adult classes in acting 
and the theatre crafts . Again Seism seemed to have adopted his ideas 
from Margo Jones, who proposed a theatre school as part of her theatre 
plan.15
While Seism dreamed of the future, the officers had to deal with 
the present. One of the problems was contending with criticism  about
12Mrs. Schonwald was associated with the Mummers Theatre either 
as a volunteer actress or a paid s ta ff member over a period of fourteen 
years. Dianne Schonwald, interview with the w rite r, Oklahoma C ity, 
Oklahoma, July 11, 1972. Hereafter cited as Dianne Schonwald, interview, 
July 1972.
^Confidential communication with the w rite r.
14"The Mummers Go Far," Daily Oklahoman, May 1, 1954, p. 4.
ISMargo Jones, Theatre-in-the-Round, p. 85.
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profane dialogue. Some members even complained that they were ashamed 
to bring th e ir friends because of the language used in some pi ays.16 
Mack Jones recalled that the group had agreed in 1949 to make th e ir  
plays suitable fo r family entertainment, but this understanding was not 
being honored. A fter a lengthy discussion, John Horn moved that "the 
words 'C h ris t,' 'Jesus' and 'God,' when blasphemous and not in good 
taste, be deleted from the scrip t, the discretion of such to be le f t  to 
the d ire c to r."17 The motion carried. The fact that the majority of the 
members approved the motion apparently indicates an awareness of the 
sensitiv ities  of the public which undoubtedly influenced the selection 
and editing of plays the Mummers produced.
Box o ffice  summaries of the season's attendance indicates that 
in spite of the d if f ic u lty  with controversial language in the plays the 
Mummers' audiences evidently approved the choices. For the f i r s t  time 
since leaving the tent-theatre the group was able to enlarge the audience 
capacity by increasing the number of performances of th e ir plays which 
resulted in a s ligh t rise  in individual admissions over the previous 
year. Although no witness suggested any sign ificant a r t is t ic  advances 
during the 1954-55 season, the fact that the group had survived another 
year and had the opportunity to practice th e ir  c ra ft was of great impor­
tance. Equally s ign ifican t, the move into th e ir  own building provided 
a sense of identity  and an opportunity to enlarge the audience which 
was not possible in the Hall of Mirrors.
l̂ Mummers Theatre, Minutes, March 8, 1955. Signed by Secretary 




An election held in May 1955 made several changes in administra­
tion fo r the following year. The nominating committee presented the 
names of Mack Jones and Roger Blank for president to the members of the 
annual election and then called for nominations from the flo o r. John 
Horn placed Hortense Taylor's name in the running, and the membership 
elected her on the second b a llo t. Hortense Taylor had worked with the 
group several years and had served as f i r s t  vice-president and as sec­
retary. B ill Dallas, who attended the election said, " I t  was ugly the 
way they Qlack and Maydelle Jones^jwere ju s t dumped and Mack (jscisnf] 
organized i t . "18 The Joneses remained with the Mummers one more season 
before they severed th e ir  connections completely. At the time they le f t ,  
about one third of the group went with them.19 The Joneses' strength 
with the theatre lay in th e ir  a b ility  to organize and administer,20 but 
Seism could not control them. And some members believe he engineered 
th e ir removal, replacing Mack Jones with his own choice of p r e s id e n t .21 
Besides th e ir refusal to bow to Seism's demands, Mack and Maydelle Jones 
disagreed with Seism's move toward a professional theatre. B ill Dallas 
concludes that when Seism saw that they would try  to hold him back, he 
had them ousted.22 The Joneses contend that when they saw the ir d if fe r ­
ences with Seism could not be reconciled, they le f t  peacefully rather
1®Bill Dallas, interview, July 1972. 19 lb id .
2°Clyde Martin, interview, July 1972.
2 lB i11 Dallas, interview, July 1972. 22Ib id .
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than destroy the thea tre .23
Upon leaving the Mummers, the Joneses organized another amateur 
group called the Miracle Playhouse. The depth of the i l l - fe e lin g  Seism 
appears to have f e l t  fo r the Joneses because of past problems concerning 
finances and the goals of the theatre is indicated by his refusal to le t  
anyone who acted for the Mummers to perform at the Miracle P la y h o u s e .24
After the Joneses and the ir sympathizers le f t  the Mummers, Seism 
apparently f e l t  no further restraints on his move for a professional 
resident theatre. He kept the audience aware of his plans through special 
essays in the play programs and speeches delivered at intermissions of 
the plays. But even though the direction of the Mummers was evidently 
well charted in 1955, no tangible results could be seen in the operation 
of the theatre.
During the summer the executive committee voted to employ Seism 
for another year at a salary of $3,000, compared to less than $1,900 the 
previous year. Although the theatre did not operate during the summer, 
the members continued to work to provide needed improvements in th e ir  
building, such as insta lling  shelving, constructing closets and proper­
ties  tables, and improving the e lectrica l fa c il i t ie s .  The board also 
voted to carpet the arena, the steps, and the floor in front of the seats 
to reduce noise levels in the actor and audience areas. To see that they 
accomplished the needed tasks during the summer, they designated regular
23Mack Jones, interview, July 1972.
24Gweneth Goller, interview, July 1972.
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work nights when interested volunteers could report fo r assignments.25
At the beginning of the 1955-56 season Seism began a concerted 
e ffo rt to inform the Mummers' audiences of the organization's purposes.
He in itia te d  this e ffo rt with an essay on c r ite r ia  for play selection in 
the program for the f i r s t  play of the season. His essay, en titled  "The 
Repertoire and a Sense of L ife ,"  delineated the selection of the reper­
to ire  as the organization's greatest responsibility and the members of 
the theatre who select the plays must "choose the ideas which they con­
sider important for the playwright and the theatre to communicate."25
"These ideas," he said, "should be stim ulating, youthful, uni­
versal and the works presented develop in man the great ideas of freedom, 
ju s tice , love for people and love of country."27 Seism made clear to 
the audience that the theatre expected rejections and mixed receptions 
(another echo of Margo Jones).28 The Mummers, he explained, must guard 
against overburdening i ts e l f  with too many costume plays, shows with 
large casts, and technically complicated shows. He closed his remarks 
with the observation that the "function of the theatre is to give the 
audience a true sense of l i fe "  and that " I f  the theatre does not answer 
this requirement, then i t  is only a commercial enterprise."29
26scism does not use repertoire here in the usual sense of a 
stock of plays ready for performance but rather as a b i l l  or season of 
plays. I t  can be seen by consulting the Day Book that the Mummers never 
had a reserve of plays which they could play in repertory.
27The Ita lia n  Straw Hat, Mummers Program, October 1955.
28Margo Jones, Theatre-in-the-Round, p. 26.
29The Ita lia n  Straw Hat, Mummers Program, October 1955.
In a program of a la te r  play, Seism told the audience, "The a rt  
of the theatre requires an audience that is not passive, but one that 
w ill partic ipate and a s s is t." ^  Throughout the 1955-56 season, addi­
tional essays about the purpose of the theatre and the audience's 
responsibility appeared in the p layb ills  to further his campaign for a 
professional resident theatre, which he hoped would be as important to 
the community as the lib ra ry , symphony or museums.3! By this time,
1955, most members undoubtedly realized Seism's professional aims, but 
they chose to remain with him, hoping to be included in the resident 
company. In fa c t, Seism told some of the amateurs that they would be 
included in the company when the Mummers made the change.3^
While the membership carried on the routine a c tiv itie s  of the 
organization, Seism continued to plan for the realization  of his dream 
of a professional theatre and resident company.
In addition to program notes about theatre as an institu tio n  
and its  purpose, Seism began to prepare audiences for forthcoming plays.
He explained about the poetic world of Pelleas and Melisande and told  
the audience something of Shaw's w it and reputation before the opening 
of M isalliance. For the season of 1955-56, Seism and the play-reading 
committee chose the following plays: An Ita lia n  Straw Hat, King of Hearts, 
The Rainmaker, Pelleas and Melisande, M isalliance, and Time of the Cuckoo.
30pelleas and Melisande, Mummers Program, February 1956.
3lMack Seism, interview, October 1971.
32ciyde Martin, interview, July 1972.
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To advertise these six shows the public ity  comnittee u tilized  
some ideas which they had used previously, such as television interviews, 
brochures, and posters. In 1955, they added lea fle ts  and table tents 
to th e ir  advertising program. The lea fle ts  for individual plays were 
placed in local stores to be included with customer purchases while the 
table tents were placed in area restaurants. In addition, WKY-TV filmed 
some scenes from Pelleas and Melisande for local broadcasting. One of 
the most ambitious publicity e ffo rts , however, was the theatre party plan 
for which the Mummers contacted clubs, schools and business firms and 
offered a block of twenty-five or more tickets at one do llar each. This 
represented a reduction of twenty-five cents per t ic k e t . 3̂ Instituted  
for the th ird show, the theatre party plan resulted in 606 additional 
audience members for the last three shows of the season.34
The audience response to the Mummers' choice of plays for this  
season did not indicate any particu lar pattern of preference, unless the 
lig h t comedy might have a s ligh t edge over the more serious scripts.
The play drawing the highest attendance in 1955-56 proved to be Time of 
the Cuckoo (2 ,047). The others in descending order were An Ita lia n  Straw 
Hat (1 ,953), King of Hearts (1 ,947), Misalliance (1 ,923), Pelleas and 
Melisande (1 ,767), and The Rainmaker (1,582). The four plays with the 
greatest attendance were separated by a spread of only 124 persons. The 
year's to ta l fe l l  almost 3,000 below the previous year, and the
33Board Meeting Minutes, Mummers Theatre, January 17, 1956.
34Accounts Report, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Company, Certi­
fied  Public Accountants, Oklahoma City, June 20, 1956, Exhibit A.
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percentage of capacity dropped to 61 per c e n t . 35
From the standpoint of audience attendance, Seism and the play- 
selection committee c learly  needed to re-evaluate th e ir  choices. In her 
review of the Mummers' opener, An Ita lia n  Straw Hat, Aline Treanor 
blamed the audience as much as the actors for the fa ilu re  of the comedy 
in the piece: " . . .  the Mummers were never in more need of a trigg er-
responsive audience, which they fa iled  to a ttra c t,"  she said.
In summarizing her review she commented that "With a keener audience, and 
a l i t t l e  more than perfunctory applause the piece might have risen to 
comedy heights i t  d idn 't quite s c a l e . 36 she did not assign a ll of the 
fa u lt  for the fa ilu re  of the play to the audience, however. The audience 
seemed to be embarrassed by the asides, soliloquies, and "confidences" 
spoken d irectly  to them. In the performance were stretches of sustained 
comic play followed by periods when the s p ir its  flagged. She thought 
th is irre g u la rity  of tempo to be p a rtia lly  responsible for the poor 
audience response. In spite of these fau lts  and the great contrast in 
the quality  of singing voices Aline Treanor thought the performance good
entertainment.37
Later in the season, the same c r it ic  thought the Mummers produced 
th e ir  most professional production with th e ir  "triumphal" presentation 
of Pelleas and Melisande. The only fa ilin g  she noticed was the lack of
35Mummers Theatre, Attendance Records, 1955-56.
36"Mummers Show is  Fun," Daily Oklahoman, October 4, 1955, p. 15. 
37lbid.
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"cultivated and musical tones of v o i c e . " 3 8
According to a local c r i t ic ,  Seism seems to have achieved an 
a r t is t ic  peak with his production Pelleas and Melisande. With the clos­
ing of Time of the Cuckoo, the last play of the season, the Mummers' 
director departed for New York to further his studies in theatre, leaving 
the summer a c tiv it ie s  to the direction of President Hortense Taylor.
1956-57
During the summertime the Mummers produced no plays, and in the 
summer of 1956 Mack Seism spent two months in New York studying acting 
with Sanford Meisner of the Neighborhood Playhouse School of Theatre 
and mime with Paul Curtis, Director of the American Mime Theatre.39 
Besides studying he was granted conferences with several directors, one 
of whom was Maurice Evans.40 Turning down an offer of a role in the 
road company of Auntie Marne, Seism returned instead to Oklahoma City4l 
to continue the drive fo r a professional resident theatre.
Upon his return Seism heard rumors that he intended to desert 
the Mummers and work in New York. With a prepared statement he addressed 
the membership on September 11, 1956. He assured them he had no inten­
tion of leaving Oklahoma City and proceeded to outline in detail his 
plans for a permanent resident theatre in the c ity  " . . . to present
38"^tystic piay is Mummer Triumph," Daily Oklahoman, February 7, 
1956, p. 4.
39"Scism Rehired by Mummers," Daily Oklahoman, August 16, 1956.
4°Ib id .
4lMack Seism, interview, October 1970.
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the best plays of the past and present in a beautiful and fine m a n n e r ,"42 
an expression he used frequently. In this statement he explained the 
phrase:
. . .  I  mean the employment of production practices, standards, arid 
procedures that re fle c t the high ideals to which the theatre is  
dedicated. I mean a recognition of the fact that a theatre is an 
irreproachable a r t is t ic  working body in a ll its  parts. That i t  is 
more than ju s t a few good productions, or d irector, or a s ta ff , or 
actors, or crews—that i t  is an ensemble of the theatre. That i t  
is not a game of darts, or a bridge party, or a social club 
{ jita lic s  h is j  , or a place to have get-togethers, but that i t  is a 
serious business that demands no less than the very best of a ll who 
work with i t .  A beautiful and fine manner is a way of work that is 
e ffic ie n t and businesslike, that subordinates a ll personal ambitions, 
in terests , desires, and necessities to the clear and truthful rea l­
ization of the playwright's ideas in the finished production of 
the play. A beautiful and fine manner means establishing a "climate 
of the theatre" that is conducive to creative work—the elimination 
of noise, confusion, l i t t e r ,  distractions and extraneous persons 
at rehearsals and p e r fo r m a n c e s .43
As has been pointed out e a r lie r , Mack Seism was indebted to others
for many of his ideas about theatre, and an example of this reliance is
seen in the paralle l between the "climate of the theatre" of which he
spoke in his address and Stanislavsky's advice to a theatre manager when
he suggested the necessity of a clean and orderly place in which to
interview actors:
. . . Here is the minimum demand not only of aesthetics but of the 
simplest cultured society. Tell them to sweep out this rubbish, 
wash the floors and the windows, heat the place, put a few chairs 
and a simple table in the room and place an inkwell and a pen on the
42scism reflects a phrase from Margo Jones' book. Margo Jones, 
Theatre-in-the-Round, p. 55.
43Mack Seism, statement, Minutes, Mummers Theatre, September 11,
1956.
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tab le , so that one might write on the table and not on the wall as 
you are doing now.44
Seism closed his remarks with a statement which closely parallels
Stanislavsky's closing remarks to that theatre manager in Moscow.
Seism. — I f  what I have said this evening has not offended you or 
angered you or insulted you but has inspired you toward clean, 
straightforward and d ilig en t work, then give me your hands that 
we may hasten the day Oklahoma City can have for its  very own a 
permanent resident theatre. . . . 46
Stanislavsky. — I f  what I have said has not insulted you, but has 
inspired you to the creation of a clean and a good piece of work 
give me your hand and le t  us say good-by un til the next time.
I f  what I have said sounds lik e  an insu lt to you, le t  us say 
good-by for the last tim e.46
Having just returned from New York and a period of study with a teacher
of the Stanislavsky method, Seism appears to have been greatly impressed
by the writings of the Russian director. Further, he appeared to be
quite certain that Oklahoma City wanted and would support his dream
theatre. However, in order to secure the kind of backing he needed he
had to have a dependable audience.
With the beginning of the 1956-57 season, the Mummers launched 
three new efforts  to expand the audience of the theatre. One of the 
innovations was a preview night for patrons. For this night a committee 
of patron subscribers invited prospective patrons to be the ir guests at 
the theatre. The preview nights had an average attendance of 194 for
44Constantin Stanislavsky, My Life in A rt, transl. by J. J. 
Robbins (New York, 1952), p. 249.
46Mack Seism, statement, Minutes, Mummers Theatre, September 11,
1956.
46Constantin Stanislavsky, My Life in A rt, p. 250.
the fiv e  shows included in the plan. Since th is number largely repre­
sents individuals who probably would not have come otherwise, the preview 
nights represent mostly new prospects. A second plan to get people to 
the theatre were the benefit performances. Local cultural and civ ic  
clubs sponsored these performances, and both the Mummers and the organ­
ization shared in the proceeds from ticke t sales. The benefit nights 
proved successful in attracting new persons to the theatre and increas­
ing box o ffice  sales; the benefits in 1956-57 brought 2,191 persons to 
the Mummers, many for the f i r s t  time. The th ird  plan consisted of a 
special series of Saturday evening performances not included in the reg­
ular season of piays.47 The f i r s t  of the Saturday evening specials 
included a one-act play, Man of Destiny and a number of readings includ­
ing poems, le tte rs , and sketches performed by a local teacher-entertainer, 
Mary Gray Thompson. No available records show the results of the Satur­
day night specials, but the fact that the organization presented only 
one in 1956-57 suggests fa ilu re .
The other two plans succeeded in enlarging attendance because 
the records fo r 1956-57 reveal that only two plays fa iled  to achieve 
higher attendance than the most popular show of the previous year, and 
the number of people who turned out for the preview nights and benefits 
nearly equaled the overall increase for the season. Furthermore, a ll 
six shows ta llie d  an attendance of at least 2,000, a new record. Both 
The Solid Gold Cadillac and Macbeth broke the previous records for
4?The Solid Gold Cadillac, Mummers Program, October 1956.
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attendance and in c o m e .^  Moreover, the total attendance for the year 
rose more than 3,200 from the 1955-56 season, and the percentage of 
capacity climbed from 61 per cent to 74.6 per cent. Seism reported a 
25.4 per cent rise  in overall attendance in a program note to the 










Morning's at Seven 12 2,066 59.3% 3,480
Solid Gold Cadillac 12 2,734 78.5% 3,480
Macbeth 13 2,531 86 % 2,938
Cradle Song 12 2,249 83 % 2,706
The Happy Time 12 2,522 72 % 3,480
Getting Married 12 2,403 69 % 3,480
Relying heavily on modern comedies, the Mummers chose a b i l l  of 
plays which incorporated some variety including th e ir  f i r s t  production 
of a Shakespearean play. Besides The Solid Gold Cadillac and Macbeth 
the Mummers produced Morning's at Seven, The Cradle Song, The Happy Time, 
and for the th ird  time in four years, Seism directed a script by George 
Bernard Shaw, Getting Married.
Macbeth received the most c r it ic a l attention from Aline Treanor 
who thought Connie Wyman (Lady Macbeth), Ross Cummings (Macbeth), and
48Mummers Theatre, Attendance Records, The Solid Gold Cadillac 
and Macbeth, 1956-57.
^G etting Married, Mummers Program, April 1957.
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Bob Wood (Duncan) fa iled  to master the regal diction and voice that is 
expected for th e ir  characters. She complimented several actors on the ir  
clear diction and praised the production as a whole for its  fast pace, 
excitement and illus io n : . . action burst from six entrances to the
arena; and the pace was fa s t. Scene followed scene without a moment's 
hesitation. . . . This was Shakespeare in color and depth and style; 
a good portrayal; a credit to Mack S e i s m . " 5 0
A member of the Mummers group, John Pittman, designed the cos­
tumes for Macbeth and supervised th e ir construction. He a ttired  Lady 
Macbeth in "robes of crimson and pale p in k ,"^  but no details  of other 
costumes are available.
A fter Macbeth, Seism's f i r s t  attempt to direct Shakespearean 
drama, he stated ". . .w e  have lived up to our part of our goal—the 
best plays of the past and present produced in a beautiful and fine  
m a n n e r . "52 Actually, however, the amateur group had produced only two 
plays more than one hundred years old.
Another part of the goal, a permanent resident theatre housed 
in its  own plant with a fu ll-t im e  s ta ff ,  was s t i l l  to be realized.
To bring that goal closer to re a lity  Seism urged the audience to subscribe 
fo r the next season, to be catalysts in the theatre's operation, or 
". . . the agent providing stimulation for expansion of the theatre's
50Aline Treanor, "Seism's 'Macbeth' Exciting," Daily Oklahoman, 
January 8, 1957, p. 5.
Sllbid.
52Getting Married, Mummers Program, April 1957.
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horizons and growth of the theatre's a r t is t ic  s ta tu re ."53
In a recapitulation of the year's a c tiv itie s  printed in the 
program of the fin a l play of the series Seism called for the continued 
support of patron subscribers in order to proceed with plans for a build­
ing and professional company. The price of those memberships went up 
the following season to $12.50, the price of season tickets to $7.50.
One of the most important aspects of the 1956-57 season was the 
introduction of a Shakespearean scrip t into th e ir b i l l  of plays.
Although i t  was teamed with a season of five  comedies, Macbeth proved 
to be the best attended play of the year, an encouragement to produce 
more classics. The increase of average attendance per play by 550 over 
the previous year also indicated that the Mummers were gaining in 
popularity.
1957-58
As a resu lt of increased attendance and income, the Mummers were 
able to make an addition to th e ir s ta ff  that strengthened public services 
in 1957. Bonnie A llred , long-time Mummers volunteer in many capacities, 
became the second fu ll-t im e  employee by assuming control of the box 
office  operation.
S t i l l  trying to a ttra c t larger audiences the Mummers designed a 
playb ill of three comedies and three scripts of a more serious nature.
The Madwoman of C haillot opened the season followed by Julius Caesar,
The Glass Menagerie, Janus, Inh erit the Wind, and Bus Stop. For the
53ibid.
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second consecutive year Shakespeare attracted a great deal of attention. 
Aline Treanor's review of Julius Caesar reported the run "a ll but sold 
out" ju s t two days a fte r i t  opened. "Elaborate [re n te d ] costumes of 
rich shades of velvet, leather trappings, bronze and s ilver armor, 
helmets, and bare legs laced with sandals . . . "  set the scene for 
Aline Treanor.^  But she found the aggressiveness of stage movement at 
odds with the intimacy of arena theatre. The brawling Romans were almost 
under the feet of the audience, making i t  hard to sustain illu s io n .
Gene Whittington (Brutus) was especially noteworthy in his portrayal 
as he played with "restra in t and subtlety in the early scenes, rising  
to fu l l  stature and fu ll  voice la te r  with a ll the more power for his 
early re s tra in t." 55
Praise tempered with negative critic ism  characterized the review 
of the Mummers' rendition of Janus, as c r it ic  Loy Ferguson found i t  
amusing although somewhat lacking in b e lie v a b ility . "Even the cast did 
not seem able to quite accept the p la u s ib ility  of the p lo t's  u ltra ­
unconventionality. The veneer of high sophistication never rang true— 
i t  was only play acting ."55
Attendance records for the 1957-58 season indicate a slight 
increase over the year before, and for the second consecutive year the 
figures fo r a l l  six shows of the season indicate at least 2,000 attended.
54Aline Jean Treanor, "'Julius Caesar' Makes Good Entertainment," 
Daily Oklahoman, November 21, 1957.
55ibid.
55Loy Ferguson, "Implausible 'Janus' Amuses Playgoers," Daily 











Madwoman of Chaillot 9 2,074 73 % 2,574
Julius Caesar 13 2,666 90.7% 2,938
Glass Menagerie 11 2,315 72.6% 3,190
Janus 12 2,345 67.2% 3,480
Inherit the Wind 13 2,481 84.4% 2,938
Bus Stop 12 2,759 79.3% 3,480
In March of 1958 the Mummers organization heard Seism's proposal 
to involve the theatre even further in the community. He suggested they 
enter into jo in t participation with the Junior Hospitality Club (a local 
women's organization) to sponsor the children's theatre classes currently 
being taught at the YWCA. The plan included the following responsibilities  
for the Mummers: Space for classes (which entailed leasing and remodel­
ing. the building adjoining the Mummers Theatre), teachers, administrative 
salaries, production expenses and supplies. Seism estimated income from 
tu itio n  and admission to the children's performances at $4,446; he pre­
dicted expenses would be about $6 ,800 .^  Any p ro fit realized should be 
used by the Mummers to the mutual benefit of the Mummers and the c h il­
dren's theatre. The Junior Hospitality Club agreed to cover any d e fic it  
incurred in the operation up to $2,500. The curriculum provided for 
eight weekly classes in creative dramatics and speech for children in 
the th ird  grade through high school, taught by Seism and an assistant.
57Mack Seism, Children's Theatre Plan, Minutes, Mummers Theatre, 
March 17, 1958.
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Cost to the student would be $50.00 per year. Although the Mummers' 
Finance Committee rejected the proposal the membership over-rode the 
committee and passed i t  twenty to ten. The children's theatre classes 
were to begin in October 1958.
By the conclusion of the 1957-58 season at the Mummers Theatre 
three particu larly  s ign ificant events had taken place. F irs t, the 
members added a second fu ll-tim e  employee to the organization; second, 
the production of Julius Caesar boosted the record of the percentage 
of capacity to 90.7 per cent; and th ird , they adopted a proposal for a 
children's theatre. The fact that the proposal fo r the second employee 
and the children's theatre classes came from Mack Seism indicates his 
continuing influence within the organization.
The four-year period following the Mummers' move to the warehouse 
theatre included several important developments. F irs t, Mack Jones was 
not re-elected as president in 1955, and he and his w ife, Maydelle, le f t  
the Mummers in 1956. For several years they had restrained Seism in his 
bid fo r a professional theatre and without them he could be expected to 
proceed with his plans. Second, a fte r  the 1954-55 season the Mummers 
dropped the production of new plays because they demanded too much time 
in negotiations with the authors concerning revisions of scripts. Third, 
Seism began spending his summers in New York studying acting and d irect­
ing in order to improve his capab ilities  as a d irector. Fourth, in 
1956 the Mummers introduced a Shakespearean scrip t, Macbeth, into the 
annual b i l l  of plays and i t  broke a ll attendance records. The popularity 
of th is classic play indicates a number of people in Oklahoma City who 
were ready for more serious theatrical fare . F ifth , the Mummers had
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tried  three new plans, preview nights, benefits, and "Saturday Evening 
Specials" to increase attendance. The preview nights and benefits were 
a success, but the th ird  plan was dropped a fte r one production. Sixth, 
the acceptance of Seism's proposal for the Mummers to operate classes 
fo r children not only indicated his increasing influence in the organ­
iza tio n , i t  added a new dimension to the Mummers' program.
CHAPTER V
WAREHOUSE ARENA THEATRE: 1958-1961
1958-59
The 1958-59 season is characterized by more of everything—more 
space, more s ta ff ,  more plays, more attention from the press and bigger 
plans for the future.
Plans for 1958 and 1959 included the inauguration of the c h il­
dren's theatre and school, further enlargement of the s ta ff , and expansion 
of the season to seven plays. With the prospect of children's classes 
on the premises the Mummers had leased and remodeled the building adjoin­
ing th e ir  theatre on the west. The 3,500 square feet of space provided 
general o ffice  area, two private o ffices , a large area for classes, 
rehearsals, and conferences, a green room for the actors, and expanded 
costume and scene shop fa c ilit ie s .^
Because of the expanded fa c il i t ie s  the membership gave Seism 
approval to add three people to the paid s ta ff of workers, bringing the 
total to fiv e : the d irector, Mack Seism; technical d irector, B ill Dallas;
associate teacher, Anne Ault Smallwood;^ box o ffice  manager, Bonnie A ll-  
red; and o ffice  assistant, Dorthea Steichen. A ll were local residents
Hhe Boy Friend, Mummers Program, September 1958.
^Anne Ault Smallwood, a native of Oklahoma C ity , had acted at 
the Mummers while in high school and then attended the Goodman Memorial 
School of Theatre in Chicago. After completing her work at Goodman, she 
returned to the c ity  to work for the Mummers. Mrs. Smallwood used her 
maiden name professionally and is hereafter referred to as Anne Ault.
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and had worked with the theatre on a voluntary basis; but only Anne A ult, 
a graduate of Goodman Memorial Theatre, had any formal theatrical tra in ing. 
A group of volunteer coordinators and the officers of the organization 
continued to perform other tasks at the theatre. Although the p a rtic i­
pating membership hovered around f i f t y ,  a small nucleus did most of the 
work for the organization.^
Since the 1950-51 season, the Mummers' b i l l  of plays had remained 
constant with six plays. In 1958 they increased the season to seven 
plays, which included a musical comedy, The Boy Friend. For the th ird  
consecutive year they produced a play by Shakespeare, The Merchant of 
Venice, as well as a variety of modern plays. The remainder of the season 
included The Hasty Heart, The Fourposter, The Country G ir l , The Corn Is 
Green and The Moon Is Blue.
The season of 1958-59 is also notable because of the v is its  of 
two special guests at two of these plays. W. McNeil Lowry, Director of 
the Ford Foundation program in the Arts and Humanities, attended The Hasty 
Heart in early November; and Alan Schneider, the director from New York 
and a Ford Foundation representative, v isited with the Mummers for two 
days in December and saw The Fourposter.^ The Mummers were not to realize  
the significance of these v is its  un til a few months la te r when Seism 
received a travel grant from the Ford Foundation.
The opening play of the 1958-59 season, The Boy Friend, set a 
liv e ly  pace for the year. One c r i t ic  asserted that with the presentation
% i l l  Dallas, interview, July 1972.
4Aline Jean Treanor, "H e'll Spend $10,000," Daily Oklahoman, 
February 22, 1959, TV, p. 5.
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of The Boy Friend "the arena has never jumped with so much merriment, or 
the ringside rung with so much applause and so many shouts of delight,"  
even though the mannerisms of the 1920's were overdrawn.^ Dean Andrews 
designed the period costumes, b u ilt  by the wardrobe crew. Judged to be 
a h it ,  the fourth play, The Fourposter, won praise fo r the"excellent 
characterization, the credible aging of the couple, the illus ion  created 
throughout. . . ."®
When the Mummers' schedule included musical plays like  The Bo.y 
Friend Seism found i t  necessary to relinquish part of his authority and 
to re ly  heavily on the talents of others fo r music and choreography, a 
situation some observers believe he did not re lis h .7 However, this produc­
tio n , which ran for an unprecedented sixteen performances, drew 4,334 










The Boy Friend 16 4,334 93.4% 4,640
Hasty Heart 11 2,382 74.7% 3,190
The Fourposter Figures unknown
The Merchant of Venice 13 2,961 80.8% 3,666
The Country Girl 12 2,674 76.8% 3,480
The Corn Is Green 12 2,586 75.3% 3,432
The Moon Is Blue 16 4,171 89.9% 4,640
^Aline Jean Treanor, "Mummer Production Sets New High for Merri­
ment," Daily Oklahoman, October 2, 1958, p. 6.
^Aline Jean Treanor, "Laughter's Loud at 'Fourposter'," Daily 
Oklahoman, November 27, 1958, p. 10.
^B ill Dallas, interview, July 1972.
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Total attendance for the year (19,108) topped the previous year by almost 
4,500 owing to the popularity of The Boy Friend, and The Moon is Blue. 
Ticket prices were increased from $1.00 and $1.50 to $2.00 for general 
admission.
The second sign ificant event during the fa l l  of 1958 was the 
establishment of the aux ilia ry  operation. Under the jo in t sponsorship of 
the Junior Hospitality Club, the YWCA, and the Mummers Theatre, Seism 
implemented a plan for a children's theatre school for youngsters from 
the th ird  grade through high school. Seism and his assistant, Anne Ault 
Smallwood, taught classes in speech and diction every afternoon and on 
Saturday mornings. Each child 's  class met weekly for an hour and a h a lf. 
According to the original proposal, the children paid f i f t y  dollars tu i­
tion for a two-semester term, which grossed about $4,900 for an average 
of eighteen children the f i r s t  year. The two shows the youngsters pro­
duced earned $718.90, and the Junior Hospitality Club, the sponsoring 
organization, donated $2,500 to the Mummers as per the original agreement. 
According to the terms of the proposal, the Mummers had to use any p ro fit  
for the equal benefit of both parties.
The children performed in two shows produced by the Mummers.
The f i r s t ,  a double b i l l  of The L it t le s t  Shepherd and Why the Chimes Rang, 
cost $442 to produce and earned $328. The 429 children and adults who 
saw the three performances of the f i r s t  children's play represented only 
49.3 per cent of the arena's capacity. The second, Simple Simon, played 
two performances to 555 persons, or 133.6 per cent of capacity for that 
show. The production cost the Mummers $361.30 in d irect expenditures,
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while total revenue received amounted to $390.50.8
During the 1958-59 season, the members of the Mummers heard
Seism's ideas on theatre in Oklahoma City which he recorded in a twelve-
page manuscript. This manuscript described Seism's vision of the Mummers
Theatre becoming a professional theatre center for Oklahoma. He prefaced
his plans with these remarks:
This is a plan for a permanent Theatre Center native to Oklahoma 
City; a center to house a resident professional repertory theatre 
with a permanent s ta ff  and a company of fu ll-tim e  professional 
actors to present the best plays of the past and present in a 
beautiful and illum inating manner; a theatre for children and a 
dual training program—one for children and one for young people 
who desire to enter the theatre professionally.9
Seism orig in a lly  had announced his dream for the Mummers in 1951, and
since that time he had kept i t  before the public in his program notes.
This la tes t statement reaffirmed his dedication to the concept. Seism
stated the objectives he believed the theatre center should pursue,
explained the organization and financing of the center, and lis ted  the
personnel needed for its  operation. He further outlined the requirements
of the physical plant. He indicated that the architects were already at
work on the plans for a building which would include two auditoriums
sharing common audience service fa c i l i t ie s  and shop and storage space.^
Apparently from the time Mack and Maydelle Jones le f t  the
Mummers in 1956, the membership recognized Seism as a leader and the
^Attendance Records, Mummers Children's Theatre, 1958-59.
^Mack Seism, "Plan for a Theatre Center," Manuscript, 1958-59. 
lOlbid.
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dominant force in the theatre because he worked fu ll-tim e  for i t  and 
poured a ll of his energies into the organization. Seism had never 
married and his only family was his widowed mother. Consequently the 
Mummers Theatre seems to have become a surrogate family for him. A close 
acquaintance of h is , Tom K routil, declares that Seism and the Mummers 
Theatre were almost synonymous, and had Seism le f t  the organization would 
have closed almost immediately.^ As a result of Seism's dedication and 
singleness of purpose the members rarely obstructed his proposals for 
a professional resident theatre. In addition some of the volunteers 
clearly  expected to be a part of the Mummers when Seism's proposal became 
re a lity .
Seism's la test plan for converting the amateur theatre to a pro­
fessional one coincided with the next milestone in Seism's l i f e  and that 
of the Mummers. The Ford Foundation program in the Arts and Humanities, 
under the direction of W. McNeil Lowry, tapped Seism to receive a $10,000 
grant to improve himself as a director by providing opportunities 
". . . t o  work with other directors or actors, to study production methods 
in the United States or abroad, or to pursue other programs related to 
Qiis^] professional growth."12 Seism, one of ten such Ford Foundation 
grant recip ients, was one of 132 nominees by 367 persons active in the 
theatre. Lowry and Seism outlined an itin erary  covering three years 
between 1959 and 1962. They arranged for the Mummers' director to study
Tom Kroutil worked at the Mummers for five  years, f i r s t  with 
properties and then as an actor. Tom K routil, interview with the w rite r, 
July 11, 1972. Hereafter cited as Tom K routil, interview, July 1972.
12press Release, Ford Foundation, October 10, 1962.
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in western Europe, Canada and the United States. Seism defined his goal 
in using the $10,000 when he declared that he wanted to "acquire a ll  the 
knowledge, inspiration and wisdom possible, with the view of establishing 
a permanent theatre center in Oklahoma C ity ." !3
The Mummers director began his tour in the sunnier of 1959 with 
a v is it  to Tyrone Guthrie and the Shakespeare Festival Theatre in S tra t­
ford, Ontario, Canada. In the winter of 1959-60 he spent a month at the 
Alley Theatre in Houston. Next he observed Joan Littlewood, a director 
from the Theatre Royal, rehearsing Sparrers Can't Sing in London in 
April 1960. After leaving England, Seism went to Avignon, France,with 
Jean V ila r , the director of the Theatre Nationale Populaire for the prep­
aration of a new production of Antigone to be presented at the annual 
Festival d 'Art Dramatique. He also worked with Jack Witikka, a director 
from the Finnish National Theatre, in Darmstadt, Germany on a production 
of The Good Woman of Setzuan. Another highlight of Seism's European 
travels was the several weeks he lived in East Berlin observing the 
Berliner Ensemble during rehearsals.!4 j n addition, he v is ited  theatres 
in Prague, Moscow, and Milan. Upon his return from Europe the Mummers 
director spent a month at the Arena Theatre in Washington, and to improve 
his knowledge of creative dramatics he spent several weeks with Winifred 
Ward, a pioneer in creative dramatics, in Evanston, I l l in o is . ! 5 The 
fin a l phase of the Ford travel grant took Seism to New York to study
l^Aline Jean Treanor, "H e'll Spend $10,000." 
l^Mack Seism, interview, October 1970. 
l^Aline Jean Treanor, "H e'll Spend $10,000."
for nine months during the season of 1961-62.
Recalling his experiences while on the theatre tour Seism 
remarked that he "learned a lo t about epic theatre and repertoires," 
and he discovered that the directors he observed worked much the same 
as he did except they had assistants to do background research for 
themJ6 Seism remembers that a most important aspect of his travels 
was the opportunity of meeting Zelda Fichandler and Nina Vance. Seme of
the discussions he had with these two women that he thought most important
were about "art in the theatre, and the philosophy of the theatre and 
the practical aspects of running a th e a tre ."^  Seism considers his 
meeting with Mrs. Fichandler and Miss Vance in 1959 of special importance 
because theirs has been a continuing relationship since that time.
Perhaps the most important event of the season of 1958-59 had 
been the travel-study grant awarded to the Mummers' d irector. As a result 
of this grant Mack Seism had the opportunity to observe first-hand the 
techniques used by some of the world's foremost directors and broaden his 
own self-taught knowledge of the theatre. Equally important, however, 
was the attention focused on, and recognition of the Mummers by the pres­
tigious and nationally-known Ford Foundation. With the patronage of this  
foundation, the future looked promising indeed for Oklahoma C ity's amateur 
theatre in the spring of 1959. Other signs of development and prosperity 
during the tenth season, included the lengthening of the season to seven 
plays, the substantial increase in attendance, the inauguration of a
16Mack Seism, interview, January 1973.
^Mack Seism, interview, October 1971.
I l l
children's theatre and school, and the acquisition of additional space 
fo r increased a c tiv itie s  at the theatre.
1959-60
A fter the excitement of the preceding year generated by the Ford 
Foundation grant presented to Seism, the Mummers settled into a regular 
routine of operation. Nevertheless, the season of 1959-60 did have its  
outstanding features. A significant change which took place in the summer 
of 1959 was the further enlargement of the paid s ta ff. In May, the 
Mummers elected John E. Orr president of the group, but in June, Orr's 
appointment as business manager necessitated his resignationJ8 Orr's 
employment brought the s ta ff to six persons on a fu ll-tim e  basis. Orr, 
who had served as treasurer of the organization in 1957, lent a firm and 
steady hand to the business management for several years. According to 
B ill Dallas, Orr's a b ility  to say no to Seism's financial demands was one 
of the business manager's chief assets .^
The Mummers again balanced th e ir  season between the lig h t comedies 
and serious plays. They included an original musical revue, "Strings and 
Things," as the f i r s t  show, and b illed  i t  as a "happy blend of song, 
dance, and drama." The rest of the season included Reclining Figure, 
Othello, V is it  to a Small Planet, Streetcar Named Desire, and Born Yester­
day. Confirmation of B ill Dallas' e a rlie r  charge that Seism manipulated 
the play selection committee came at a meeting la te  in the season when
T 8 " S ta f f  Enlarged by Mummers," Daily Oklahoman, June 20, 1959,
p. 12.
l % i l l  Dallas, interview, July 1972.
Suzanne Taaken, committee chairwoman, complained that no matter what plays 
they recommended, the usual result was that they decided on the ones the 
director wanted to do.20 Miss Taaken recommended the play selection com­
mittee be abolished, but the group tabled the motion un til a la te r  
meeting. Her recommendation was not presented again. Apparently Seism's 
influence on the members never flagged.
The plays ran for varying lengths of time, depending on th e ir  
audience appeal. For example, Othello ran for eighteen performances, 
but "Strings and Things" only ran for twelve. Attendance indicates Shakes­










"Strings and Things" 12 2,591 73.6% 3,382
Middle of the Night 13 2,489 66 % 3,770
Reclining Figure 12 2,150 61.6% 3,480
Othello 18 3,684 90.6% 4,068
V is it  to a Small Planet 15 3,208 73.8% 4,350
Streetcar Named Desire 13 2,796 74.5% 3,744
Born Yesterday 14 3,248 80 % 4,032
Overall attendance for the season increased by approximately 1,000 over 
the previous season.
For the f i r s t  time in several years Seism turned his directing  
duties over to another person, a move dictated by his departure on the
20Mummers Theatre, Minutes, May 24, 1960.
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Ford grant. Joan Finefrock (pronounced finnyfrock), a long-time member 
of the Mummers and o ffice r on occasion, directed the las t show of the 
season, Born Yesterday.
The drive for patrons continued and the Mummers added a new 
dimension to th e ir campaign. A Mummers fan could be e ither a Donor Patron 
for twenty-five dollars per year or a subscriber for fifte e n  dollars.
The 1959 campaign netted 817 subscribers and 46 donors,whose names the 
Mummers printed in th e ir programs. While the donors brought a return 
of $1,150 to the box o ffice  t i l l ,  the subscribers enlarged the coffers by 
$12,255.21
Program notes of November 1959 disclosed Seism's report of the 
status of the Mummers in 1959-60; the past fiv e  years in the warehouse 
had brought more patrons, larger audiences, increased recognition and 
money in the b a n k . ^ 2  The Mummers had money in the bank designated for 
a building, and the time seemed right to appoint a committee to begin 
planning the Mummers Theatre Center building. Glen Finefrock, B ill 
Brainard, Mark Meister, B ill Dallas, John Orr, and Mack Seism comprised
p q
the building committee. The committee had in itia te d  a new study of 
the Mummers' building needs since the plans for a theatre which Seism 
had had designed e a rlie r  no longer f i t  his concept of the ideal theatre; 
his dream had grown larger.
21Mummers Theatre, Minutes, October 22, 1959.
22Middle of the Night, Mummers Program, November 1959.
23ibid.
C ritica l reviews of the Mummers' e fforts  in 1959-60 again concen­
trated on recounting the plot with praise for most of the actors and a 
few suggestions for improvement. Othello showed uneveness "orally  and 
h is trio n ica lly" that diminished but did not destroy the general e ffec tive ­
ness of the play, which the reviewer judged would top a ll the Mummers' 
previous Shakespearean e ffo rts . Aline Treanor credited the smooth action 
of the play to Seism's direction and to his previous summer with Tyrone 
Guthrie a t the Stratford Shakespeare Festival. The c r i t ic  called the 
visual impression of Othello resplendent; every character and scene looked 
lik e  a Renaissance painting, an especially gratify ing comment since the 
wardrobe crew constructed the costumes designed by Clara Taaken, a member 
of the group. The costumes and lighting combined to present a "glowing 
pageant of Venetian l i f e . " 2^
Aline Treanor offered her most laudatory accounts of the Mummers 
acting to the players in Streetcar Named Desire and Born Yesterday.
She described B il l ie  Dee Combs' characterization of Blance Duboise as 
follows:
Combs . . . succeeded in playing well the liquored self-delusions 
of Blanche that she is an in te llig e n t, genteel, and s t i l l  beautiful 
g ir l of unfailing d e s irab ility  to men when actually she is a bitch, 
a drunk, and a fa ilu re  to rea lize  a single one of her ideals.
To portray Blanche so, yet win her more pity than contempt, brought 
into play a ll the well known talents of the young actress.25
2^Aline Treanor, "Mummers 'O thello ' is Bidding fo r High Spot 
Among List of H its ," Daily Oklahoman, January 22, 1960, p. 6.
25Aline Treanor, "Mummers 'Streetcar' Packs Full Punch," Daily 
Oklahoman, April 8, 1960, p. 6.
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George Clow's portrayal of Brock in Born Yesterday motivated the c r it ic  
to remark, "Clow gives the Brock role the exact requirements of ignorance, 
bad taste , i l l  manners and gross dishonesty i t  requires and manages to 
make i t  a ll  very funny."26
The children's theatre in the 1959-60 season used its  students 
in two productions concurrently with the adult series. In February the 
f i r s t  show, Wizard of Qz, played to 1,027 people (115.6% of capacity) 
during its  run of four performances. The play cost $381.81 to produce 
and grossed $679. The usual admission price fo r the children's plays was 
f i f t y  cents for children and one do llar fo r adults. Anne Ault and her 
students produced the second play, Prince Fairyfoot, in June and played 
i t  four times. Although attendance records are not available for Prince 
Fairyfoot, the records of the f i r s t  show give an approximate picture of 
the popularity of the Mummers children's plays.
At the end of the season Seism le f t  on his European tour of 
theatres. The nucleus of dedicated Mummers remained to carry on the 
necessary functions of the organization. During the season of 1959-60 the 
Mummers s ta ff increased only s lig h tly , but the employment of a fu ll-tim e  
business manager was an important move fo r keeping the theatre on an even 
keel fin anc ia lly .
1960-61
Within the b i l l  of plays fo r the 1960-61 season the Mummers in te r­
spersed three which Seism called the Mummers educational series.
26*"Dumb Blonde' Funny as Ever," Daily Oklahoman, May 6, 1960,
p. 26.
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This series consisted of The Lady's Not for Burning, Death of a Salesman 
and As You Like I t , the second, fourth and sixth shows. To begin the 
season the Mummers chose to repeat The Boy Friend from two years back 
(beginning the series with a musical fo r the th ird consecutive year) and 
continued with Kind S ir , The Women and Picnic. During this season Joan 
Finefrock relieved Seism of his directing duties on two productions,
The Boy Friend and Kind S ir . Seism returned from his European tour in 
September 1960, in time to see the musical.
The length of each play's run varied with its  popularity, but 
the usual period was ten or twelve nights, with some plays running sixteen 
or eighteen nights, such as As You Like I t  which played fo r eighteen 
nights. Death of a Salesman was sold out for several nights, and Seism 
added two nights to its  r u n . ^ 7  Figures for fiv e  plays of the 1960-61 















10 1,446 49.9% 2,900
Death of a Salesman 12 2,933 90.1% 3,256
The Women 16 4,435 95.6% 4,640
As You Like I t 18 3,831 85.8% 4,464
Picnic 12 2,733 79.8% 3,456
27"jwo Nights Added to Run by Mummers," Daily Oklahoman, Jan­
uary 17, 1961, p. 13.
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Overall attendance for this season showed a s lig h t gain as seen by com­
paring average attendance (3,075, five  shows) for the year with that 
of the 1959-60 season (2,888, seven shows).
During the run of the Mummers' fourth show, Death of a Salesman, 
Seism demonstrated his desire to be of service to the educational com­
munity. Packed houses of high school classes responded to his lectures 
about this drama of American l i f e . 2 8  Furthermore, he prepared and 
distributed a study guide fo r As You Like I t . His communication with 
the schools apparently achieved the desired aim, because over 1,400 stu­
dents saw the Shakespearean play. The production of the scripts by 
Shakespeare and M ille r  also received favorable c r it ic a l notice, as did 
The Boy Friend.
In The Bo.y Friend, the reviewer observed that the "Singing, act­
ing, dancing, comedy and dialogue move to the music without pause, and 
the evening passes in allegro tempo." The c r it ic  praised the cast for 
an entertaining evening and emphasized the presence of the three piece 
band—drums, piano, and banjo—situated in a high rococo bandstand 
(designed by the Mummers' technical d irector, B ill D a l l a s ) . 29
Of the Mummers' interpretation of Death of a Salesman, the same 
c r it ic  asserted "you couldn't ask fo r sharper delineations and more play 
of color and lig h t and shade from any community theater." She praised 
especially the well-rounded characterization of the principal roles and
28"Mummers Packing House," Daily Oklahoman, January 22, 1961,
Sec. A, p. 6.
29A1 ine Treanor, "Mummers Musical Full of Giggles, Gasps,"
Daily Oklahoman, September 29, 1960, p. 8.
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the Mummers' technical d irector fo r his poignant sound and lighting e ffects , 
such as the "circles of rainbow lig h t inexorably shrinking to nothing in 
the darkness" over W illy 's  g r a v e . 30
The Mummers' Shakespearean venture also drew approval. Sally Van 
Name's portrayal of Rosalind was "brisk and a iry , irrepressib le , and 
vivacious," and Anne A ult's  Audrey a "rowdy, rustic  in te rp re ta tio n ." The 
visual elements of the production including a single platform provided 
the only set fo r the show; medieval costumes (constructed by the Mummers' 
wardrobe crew) lent pageantry. B ill Dallas' lig h ts , sounds and props 
"stuffed every c h i n k . "31 As You Like I t  was the f i f t h  Shakespearean 
script staged by the Mummers in as many years. Although his technical 
director, B ill  Dallas, noted that Seism seemed to work more for psycholog­
ical and motivational reactions at rehearsals a fte r  he returned from 
Europe, on the whole Dallas designated Seism as a flamboyant director 
who strove for surface e ffe c ts .32
In March, 1961 the Ford Foundation confirmed again its  confidence 
in the Mummers operation when the foundation, in announcing the formation 
of a Theatre Communications Group (TCG), asked Seism to be one of the 
twenty-four charter members from "New York professional, regional, com­
munity, summerstock, and academic theaters." By establishing the TCG, 
the Ford Foundation sought "to improve cooperation among professional,
30Aline Treanor, "Mummers Handle 'Death of a Salesman' in S k illed ,
Touching Manner," Daily Oklahoman, January 13, 1961, p. 1.
3lAline Jean Treanor, "Forest of Arden Worth Trip," Daily
Oklahoman, April 10, 1961, p. 4.
32Bill Dallas, interview, July 1972.
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community, and university theatres in the United States . . . w i t h  the 
ultimate aim of making the theatre more professional in tra in in g , crea­
tio n , and production."33 Seism's inclusion in the TCG would bring many 
benefits to others at the Mummers in the fu ture, but he also would be 
called away from the theatre more often, leaving the direction of plays 
and the children's theatre to his s ta ff.
Strong attendance at the two plays of the Mummers children's  
theatre in the winter and spring of 1961 indicates continued interest 
in the program. The f i r s t  production, Tom Sawyer, enacted by children 
from the Mummers' classes ran fo r four performances in January and drew 
an audience of 1,289 or 87 per cent of the theatre's capacity. This f i r s t  
show grossed $774.50, while expenses totaled $217.76.34 Expenses included 
royalty and books, costumes, promotion, properties, set and make-up.
In June the children's theatre produced th e ir second show, Hansel and 
G retel, which ran fo r four performances and played to 1,141 persons.35 
With Hansel and Gretel the Mummers children's theatre completed its  third  
year of operation. The children's theatre program continued to be an 
asset by bringing in extra financial support and by bringing larger num­
bers of people in contact with the Mummers.
In order to fa c il i ta te  the growth of the operation the membership 
continued to search for building s ites . They talked at business meetings
33Press Release, Ford Foundation, March 20, 1961.
3^Munsners Children's Theatre, Attendance Records, Tom Sawyer, 
February 1961.
35Mummers Children's Theatre, Attendance Records, Hansel and
G retel, June 1961.
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of the po ssib ilities  of g ifts  of land or money to construct a theatre, 
but they also took concrete steps to supply needed cap ita l. By vote of 
the members, the business manager added $175 from the proceeds of each 
production to a building fund which amounted to $4,380 in August 1960.
They also instructed Mark Meister, a member of the group and a 
local attorney, to investigate the po ss ib ilities  of obtaining a tax- 
exempt status so that they could receive large g ifts  without being taxed.3® 
Meister found that the bylaws of the organization had to be changed to 
make the Mummers tax-exempt. As board member-at-large and member of 
the bylaws committee, Meister drafted the necessary changes and amendments 
and submitted the Mummers' request to state o ff ic ia ls . John Orr, business 
manager, reported in November 1960 that he had received approval on the 
request.3?
The end of the season signaled the beginning of subscription 
campaigns for the next year. Again Seism appealed to the audience to 
become patrons and to support the drive for a theatre center in Oklahoma 
C ity .38
During the 1961 season the Mummers made a more concerted e ffo rt  
to a ttra c t larger numbers of young people to the theatre by including 
plays such as Death of a Salesman and As You Like I t  which English and 
drama teachers might find useful when teaching drama. Seism apparently 
tried  to make the theatre experiences as meaningful as possible by mailing
36Mummers Theatre, Minutes, May 24, 1960.
37Mummers Theatre, Minutes, November 22, 1960.
38Picnic, Mummers Program, May 1961.
study guides for the "educational series" to the teachers and professors. 
By producing plays which would be of value to the educational community 
the Mummers developed an audience for the future in addition to increas­
ing current revenues.
To the credit of the Mummers' legal counsel, they obtained tax- 
exempt status which prepared them to receive large donations of either 
property or money. Since Seism had gained the attention of the Ford 
Foundation on two previous occasions, perhaps he was anticipating some 
further largess from the foundation. At the close of the season Seism 
made preparations to be away for extended periods during the next year 
on another phase of the Ford grant.
CHAPTER VI
WAREHOUSE ARENA THEATRE: 1961-1964
1961-62
An a ir  of expectancy hovered about the Mummers in 1961 and 1962 
as a result of tanta lizing  hints about the future of the theatre. The 
members continued to plan for a building, but Seism, acting on advice 
from the Ford Foundation, wanted to concentrate on enlarging community 
support before pushing ahead with a construction program.^ During the 
season the Mummers considered four d iffe ren t plans fo r financing a build­
ing, three of which fa ltered almost immediately.
In August 1961, Seism explained to the membership that John E. 
Kirkpatrick, local oilman and philanthropist, was considering a project 
which might involve the construction of a theatre plant to house a pro­
gram associated with the graduate school of a nearby university, but by 
October they had learned that this project had been shelved. However, 
other po ss ib ilities  for a building remained which seemed promising. The 
group explored the fe a s ib ility  of purchasing an old building which 
belonged to the YWCA and remodeling of the auditorium, but they took no 
action. At the same time, the United Founders Life Insurance Company 
offered a g i f t  of land where a business and financial center was to be 
b u ilt  and even offered the services of its  architects to design the theatre.
1Mummers Theatre, Minutes, August 29, 1961.
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But again the membership took no immediate action .2
At a regular meeting in March Seism explained to the members a 
proposal made by the Ford Foundation, including a building, which would 
necessitate a change in the basic nature of the group from a club or 
bylaw type of organization to an in stitu tio na l one with a "board of trus­
tees composed of persons who w ill be able to pledge a certain amount of 
money toward the building and equipping of the theatre." With this change 
in the Mummers Theatre the Ford Foundation would "assist m aterially in 
building a 600 seat theatre." Seism also announced that the foundation 
might underwrite the f i r s t  ten or eleven years of the Mummers' operations 
in the new theatre up to as high as sixty-two per cent.3 In April 
W. McNeil Lowry of the Ford Foundation met with employees of the Mummers 
Theatre, the local Chamber of Commerce, and "key community people" to 
explain foundation proposals and "the need of community responsibility in 
building and equipping a community theatre." Seism told the members that 
Lowry was pleased with the reception given the proposal.^
At the regular meeting in May Seism explained that although 
present members of the Mummers would have no voting power in the new or­
ganization, a large number of volunteers would be needed in a ll facets 
of the theatre's a c tiv it ie s , including actors. Some of the members raised 
objections, but Seism asserted that the changes were for the good of the 
theatre. Mary Weeks Ing le, who had been a member of the amateur theatre
2Mummers Theatre, Minutes, October 17, 1961.
^Mummers Theatre, Minutes, March 27, 1962.
^Mummers Theatre, Minutes, May 20, 1972.
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group since 1951, asked i f  the group would continue to have meetings.
He told her they could meet a ll they wanted to , but they would have no
C
voice in the a ffa irs  of the theatre. Seism made i t  clear that i f  the 
proposal were accepted the members could not influence the Mummers' future 
direction.
The proposed change in the makeup of the organization came as no 
surprise, because Seism had la id  the groundwork for an eventual change 
in the amateur theatre several years e a rlie r  by statements read at busi­
ness meetings, essays in play programs, and in personal conversations.
To meet the terms of the Ford proposal the members instructed Mark 
Meister and the bylaws committee to rewrite the bylaws making the neces­
sary changes. The group also instructed a special committee to nominate 
a l i s t  of people for the board of trustees. The membership approved the 
board at the monthly meeting on May 20, 1962. At the same meeting the 
Mummers Theatre voted i ts e l f  out of existence (the vote was not recorded) 
and relinquished the future of the organization to the newly-created
board of trustees.6 Mark Meister, who drew up the incorporation for the
new form of operation, described the last meeting of the "old" Mummers 
as a rather traumatic one because the people who had given so much of 
themselves to build the theatre no longer had any voice in its  a f f a i r s . ?
In November 1961, before the change in organization, Seism asked 
the executive officers  for three employees, recommended personnel and
5Mary Ingle, interview, July 1972.
^Mummers Theatre, Minutes, November 2, 1961.
?Mummers Theatre, Minutes, May 20, 1962.
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suggested salaries. He asked for Libby Price, long-time coordinator of 
public ity  fo r the Mummers, as a publicist at $100 per month; Jean Abney, 
sometime actress and member of the Mummers, as public relations expert 
at $100 per month; and Ann H a ll, a member of the group, as box o ffice  
helper at $250 per month. Libby Price and Jean Abney were to be employed 
on a nine-month basis. Charles Hailey, f i r s t  vice-president, moved that 
Seism's recommendation be taken to the membership "as a form ality for
th e ir  approval."^ At the next meeting they gave the ir consent.
The membership also accepted Seism's suggestions on the composition 
of the season's b i l l  of plays which included, for the f i f th  consecutive 
year, a play by Shakespeare. Encouraged by the reception of previous 
Shakespearean productions Seism decided to attempt Hamlet. To complete 
the season of seven plays Seism chose three comedies, Two for the Seesaw, 
The Matchmaker, and The Seven Year Itc h , as well as Detective Story and 
The Crucible. Seism f i l le d  the la s t s lot with a venture into the avant- 
garde with Krapp's Last Tape and The American Dream. Easily the most 
popular show was The Marriage-Go-Round. Available attendance records for
1961-62 reveal the audience response to the season's p layb ill in Table 7.
Total attendance for the year climbed to nearly 30,000 fo r seven 
plays compared to 15,000 for fiv e  shows the previous year. The increase 
in the run of the shows was undoubtedly the result of Seism's expressed 
effo rts  to stretch the run of each show in order to increase revenue.**
^Mummers Theatre, Minutes, November 2, 1961.











Detective Story 17 3,961 84.8% 4,930
The Marriage-Go-Round 23 5,736 86.0% 6,670
The Matchmaker 17 4,042 82.0% 4,930
Hamlet 24 5,463 92.5% 5,904
Krapp's Last Tape and 
The American Dream 13 2,414 75.5% 3,198
The Crucible 18 2,886 56.1% 5,148
The Seven Year Itch 22 5,282 83.9% 6,292
The additional performances had the desired e ffe c t. At the same time,
B ill Dallas believes that Seism began to alienate his Oklahoma City 
audience because he wanted to produce plays, such as Krapp's Last Tape 
and The American Dream, which would be impressive on his reports to the 
Ford Foundation, without consideration of the local audience.9 Of course, 
he might also have included the las t two shows to balance the season.
In 1961-62 the direction of some of the Mummers' plays fe l l  to 
other s ta ff  members because the las t phase of Seism's travel grant kept 
him in New York fo r the bulk of the season. In his absence Seism le f t  
the direction of two plays to re la tiv e ly  inexperienced directors. Ron 
P itts , on his f i r s t  directing assignment, directed the sixth show of the 
season, The Crucible. Although the programs for The Marriage-Go-Round 
and The Matchmaker name Anne Ault as an assistant d irector, she recalls
^B ill Dallas, interview, July 1972.
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that when Seism le f t  her in charge of The Marriage-Go-Round rehearsals 
she did l i t t l e  directing because the two principals, Gweneth Goller 
and Jack Jones, were older and more experienced than sheJ®
The c r it ic  at the Daily Oklahoman continued to encourage the 
amateurs at the Mummers and to report the ir e ffo rts . Typical comments 
from Aline Treanor's column include "Harrison is never better than in 
a role with psychological overtones, and he makes the most of the mental 
and emotional agonies of Dick Sherman [The Seven Year I tc h ]  . . . . "H  
Harrison and the other actors seemed to be well received by the audience:
. they made an evening of lig h t entertainment that pumped the audience 
of a laugh a l in e ."12
The youngsters of the children's theatre performed one play again 
in the 1961-62 season at the end of each semester's work at the school.
At the end of the f i r s t  semester Anne Ault directed H eid i,which ran for 
four performances, and played to 960 persons, or 82.7 per cent of capacity.13 
At the conclusion of the production of Heidi, Anne Ault resigned as director 
of the children's theatre and moved to Saint Louis.l^
lOGweneth G oller, interview, July 1972.
11"Harrison Tops in Comic Role," Daily Oklahoman, May 17, 1962,
p. 27.
12Ibid.
l^Munmers Children's Theatre, Attendance Record, Heidi, January
1962.
l^Anne Ault had been divorced from Bruce Smallwood and moved to 
St. Louis in 1962 to be married a second time.
The Mummers replaced Anne Ault with Jack Jones, an employee of 
the Oklahoma City Library, who had joined the Mummers in 1960. Jones' 
experience included one season as a rt director with the Civic Opera of 
Alexandria, Louisiana, teaching at North Texas State College, writing and 
directing for KETA-TV, the educational television station in Oklahoma C ity , 
and acting for the Supper Theatre in Dallas. Jones soon exhibited his 
v e rs a tility  at the theatre as he began to d irect the adult plays, write  
for the children's theatre and teach in the theatre school. Jones directed 
the second show of the children's theatre, The Pied Piper of Hamel in , which 
opened June 8 for five  performances. I t  did not do as well as the f i r s t  
with attendance for five  performances reaching only 634, or 43 per cent 
of capacity.15
In la te  May 1962, as the fin a l o ff ic ia l act before dissolving the
"old" Mummers, the members of the Mummers Theatre voted to o ffer Seism
a five-year contract as managing d irector. As managing director he gained
complete control over the play selection, progressive s ta ffin g , and other
details  of operating the theatre. Seism expected to make the changeover
1 r
from volunteer to professional actors the following season.10
During the same spring Seism f i r s t  indicated to the public the 
possib ility  of further connections with the Ford Foundation. He told the 
audience, "The Ford Foundation . . . i s  becoming increasingly interested
15Mummers Children's Theatre, Attendance Record, The Pied Piper 
of Hamel in , June 1962.
^"D irecto r Seism Signs Contract," Daily Oklahoman, May 28, 1962,
p. 22.
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in the Mummers Theatre. . . .  I t  is now within the realm of possib ility  
that a significant development in this theatre is imminent."^ But he 
did not indicate to them what the significant development might be.
During the season of 1961-62 several events of lasting importance 
had occured at the Munmers. The changeover from an amateur to a c iv ic  
organization was completed, and Seism thereby acquired the authority to 
make of the Mummers a professional organization with a group of fu ll-tim e  
paid actors. An impressive surge of attendance which reached above 80 per 
cent of capacity for a ll but two of the productions confirmed the increas­
ing popularity of the Mummers' program and the success of Seism's 
leadership. The future of the organization evidently hinged on Seism's 
a b ility  to maintain the momentum which he and volunteers had achieved 
over the previous thirteen years.
1962-63
At the end of the season, Seism announced some changes at the 
Mummers fo r the following year which signified further growth for Okla­
homa C ity 's nationally known amateur theatre but gave no further indication 
of the impending wonder about to occur at the Mummers. The director 
increased the schedule of plays to eight for the 1962-63 season and opened 
the theatre six days a week, closing only on Monday. Seism decided to 
run the plays twice each Sunday in lieu of the regular Monday performances. 
Besides the eight plays of the regular season, the children's theatre 
planned production of two plays. To a ttrac t new subscribers the Mummers
^The Seven Year Itc h , Mumners Program, May 1962.
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offered eight plays fo r the price of six and the series of eight plays 
fo r eleven, th ir te e n -f if ty  and fifte e n  d o lla rs .^
During the summer of 1962, while the Mummers planned for a bigger 
season, The Ford Foundation made another gesture of confidence in the 
Mummers by assigning two internes to the Oklahoma City theatre to work 
there and learn from i t .  Charles L. Kephart, director of the Salina,
Kansas Community Theatre and David T. Frank of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, 
received grants of $5,000 each to work with the Mummers for a year's  
training in theatre administration. The Foundation proposed to help 
these men better prepare themselves for th e ir careers in the theatre by 
sending them to a well-established community theatre participating in 
the TCG.
In the course of the summer the Mummers made at least two major 
changes in the organization, changes which included a name change, and 
an enlarged s ta ff. With the incorporation of the new board of trustees, 
the Mummers Theatre became the Mummers Theatre Incorporated, a second 
major change of name since the formation of the group in 1949.
Since 1949 when the Mummers f i r s t  paid a d irector the theatre 
had b u ilt  a s ta ff of persons to handle the business operations of the 
theatre, and the employees in this area numbered ten in 1962 (including 
the two Ford Foundation internes). The following people comprised the 
administrative s ta ff in 1962: Mack Seism, managing director; Jack Jones,
children's theatre director; John E. Orr, business manager; 0. V. Dement, 
box o ffice  manager; Earlene Guthrie and Pat Friedel, box o ffice  assistants;
18 ib id .
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Libby Price, public is t; and Jean Abney, community relations consultant.
The production s ta ff ,  heretofore consisting of technical d irecto r, B ill 
Dallas, increased to f iv e . Besides the technical d irector, Seism employed 
a stage manager, Bonnie A llred; costume designer, Ben Benson; and produc­
tion assistants, Joe Carder and B il l ie  Dee Stone. A ll members of the 
Mummers' production s ta ff  came from the community, and in most cases they 
had worked at the theatre in some capacity previous to th e ir employment.
With the reorganization of the theatre and the appointment of the 
board of trustees the number of o fficers of the organization dropped to 
three. In 1962-63, E. C. "Ted" Smith, Norman Morse, and Hortense Taylor 
held the offices of president, vice-president, and secretary, respectively. 
Twenty-three people made up the Mummers' f i r s t  board of trustees. Among 
others, the group included Stanley C. Draper, managing director of the 
Oklahoma City Chamber of Commerce; Mrs. Jeannette Edmondson, wife of 
Senator J. Howard Edmondson; and Mark Meister, a local attorney who had 
worked with the Mummers since 1956 when his son played in Time of the 
Cuckoo. Meister described the a c tiv itie s  of the new board of trustees 
as advisory in nature because Seism ran the theatre as managing d ire c to r .^  
Iro n ic a lly , another member of the board, Stanley Draper, had told the 
Mummers in 1949 that the Chamber of Commerce could not help the group, 
but during the intervening thirteen years, the Mummers Theatre had appar­
ently grown in his esteem as well as the public's.
l^Mark Meister, interview with the w rite r, Oklahoma C ity , Oklahoma, 
July 1972. Hereafter cited as Mark Meister, interview, July 1972.
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Clearly the biggest development in the history of the Mummers 
came in the 1962-63 season. In May 1962, Seism had written about an 
imminent and "significant development" fo r the Mummers with a tone of 
knowing assurance. On October 10, 1962, the news of this significant 
development broke in the New York Times and the Daily Oklahoman. The 
Mummers Theatre of Oklahoma City and the Alley Theatre of Houston were 
the major recipients of grants from the Ford Foundation to nine regional 
theatres. The nine grants totaled $6,100,000 of which the Mummers re­
ceived $1,250,000. The Foundation divided the Mummers' grant into two 
parts, $700,000 to be matched with $750,000 raised locally  to finance a 
building and s ite , and $550,000 to underwrite p a rtia lly  the development 
of the operation for a ten-year period.20 jo  the Mummers the special 
significance of this grant lay in the fact that they were the only non­
professional theatre to receive money from the Ford Foundation. W. McNeil 
Lowry, the Foundation representative, said that the purpose of the grant 
to the Mummers was to help i t  move to the professional level of Actors 
E quity .^  By accepting the grant the Mummers board of trustees committed 
i ts e l f  to finding the s ite , completing the plans and le ttin g  bids for 
construction by August 15, 1963.
While the theatre went on with its  production of plays the board 
of trustees planned the campaign to raise the matching $750,000. They 
decided on a one week b litzk rieg , beginning March 18, 1963. The Ford grant
ZOAline Jean Treanor, "Mummers Get $1.25 M illion Grant from Ford 
Foundation," Daily Oklahoman, October 10, 1962, p. 1.
21 Ib id .
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had immediately attracted the attention of the business and financial 
community who were made to realize  the potential c iv ic  value of the 
Mummers Theatre. The board enlisted the aid of several men from the top 
echelons of the Oklahoma City business community to chair various segments 
of the campaign. Under th e ir  guidance the drive opened on the scheduled 
date with the announcement that $308,368 of the needed amount had been 
r a i s e d . 22 To help the workers sell the campaign idea Jack Durland, gen­
eral chairman of the fund-raising e ffo r t ,  stressed four points which 
should be made to any prospects. A ll four points appealed to the business 
community underscoring the importance of the drive to the financial w ell- 
being of Oklahoma City.
1. This is the f i r s t  time in the history of Oklahoma City that an
outside source has ever provided 62%% of the funds in a campaign.
2. I t  w ill be putting dollars into the pockets of c ity  businessmen.
3. I t  is a building fund drive and not a maintenance fund drive.
4. I t  is a crucial drive for our c ity  in that i t  w ill denote just
how much i t  is w illing  to back up its  drive toward a new cul­
tural im a g e .23
During the campaign Stanley Draper pointed out to Oklahoma City that "this 
drive means much to Oklahoma City—much more than just having a theatre.
I t  is not a project separate and apart from the c ity , but a part of the 
whole c i t y . A l m o s t  daily  progress reports appeared in the local news­
papers, and by the end of the week $500,744 had been raised. The board
22"Mummers Drive Has Fast S ta rt,"  Daily Oklahoman, March 19, 1963,
p. 7.
23Ib id .
24"Fund Drive fo r Theater Nears Goal," Daily Oklahoman, March 23, 
1963, p. 10.
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extended the drive another seven days and reported on March 30 that 
$714,864 had been raised. Durland promised that the goal would be reached 
through commitments.25
The Mummers' board conducted a successful drive and was thereby 
assured of the $1.25 m illion from the Ford Foundation. The New York 
Times reported in August that "Houston and Oklahoma City have successfully 
completed campaigns to strengthen two professional nonprofit repertory 
theatres."26
While the board devoted i ts e lf  to raising the money to build a 
theatre Seism plunged into the design of his ideal theatre that now, 
a fte r thirteen years, was to become a re a lity . While working in make­
s h ift  and temporary quarters for several years Seism evolved some defin ite  
ideas about the kind of theatre he wanted, but the f i r s t  task involved 
finding a theatre consultant to work with the architect on the building. 
Seism spent several weeks in New York, Chicago and other c ities  interview­
ing prospective consultants, but at the end of the season he had made no 
announcements about a fin a l decision. The Mummers managing director did 
disclose to the public the basic theatre form he was exploring. The build­
ing would d e fin ite ly  have two theatres, a large one seating about 600 
people and a smaller one seating half that number. He pointed out that 
the smaller theatre would be a place where he could "afford to f a i l . " 2?
25"Money Drive for Mummers Comes to End," Daily Oklahoman,
March 30, 1963, p. 8.
26Milton Esterow, "Ford Foundation Helps Two Theatres," New York 
Times, August 17, 1963, p. 11.
27"New Mummers Theatre Might Be Envy of Directors," Daily Okla­
homan , January 12, 1963, p. 4.
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The acting area or stage space of the large theatre might be either a 
rectangle or a polyhedron. Seism arrived at these shapes a fte r years of 
experimenting with performance areas arranged in circles and squares and 
rejected them because he discovered "no orientation of events or 'dominant 
axis' from which to present s c e n e s . "28 By July 1963, no defin ite  location 
for the new theatre had been found, but the newly elected president of 
the board, Jack Durland, emphasized that the theatre would be located 
downtown.29 Those involved with the theatre anticipated the completion 
of the building in the fa l l  or winter of 1964.
Occupation of the new theatre would not alone insure the kind of 
professional expertise Seism desired. The new building would demand in ­
creased competence in a ll areas of production; consequently, Seism arranged 
a grant for his technical d irector, B ill Dallas, through the TCG to study 
two weeks at the Arena Stage under Zelda Fichandler, and for several 
weeks in New York under Peter Larkin and David Hayes. Seism had recently 
visited Mrs. Fichandler's arena theatre and evidently thought Dallas 
could p ro fit  from observing a performance situation sim ilar to the Mummers. 
Dallas had no formal training in scene design, but he could increase his 
knowledge in that area by working with Larkin and Hayes who are both pro­
fessional stage designers. Larkin had done the sets for Wildcat and 
other Broadway s h o w s , 30 and Hayes had drafted sets for the Stratford
28''iheatre Maturing Pioneer," Daily Oklahoman, June 2, 1963,
Sec. D, p. 6.
29"jheatre Location Delayed," Daily Oklahoman, July 31, 1963, p. 4.
30"Mummers O ffic ia l Gets Study Trip ," Daily Oklahoman, February 15,
1963, p. 9.
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Shakespeare Festival, The Metropolitan Opera, and The Vivian Beaumont 
Theatre a t Lincoln C e n t e r . 2 1  Dallas recalls that this tr ip  aided his 
growth as a designer by giving him confidence in his own a b ilit ie s , show­
ing him ways of working with scenery and the use of new m a t e r i a l  s . 32 
Occasionally Dallas and others in the organization assumed the role of 
director in Seism's absence.
In 1962 and 1963, Seism had to be out of town much of the time, 
but he had several people available for directing. He shared the b illin g  
for one play with B ill Dallas and le f t  the remainder of the season to 
Jack Jones and Charles Kephart. Jones, the children's threatre director 
for the preceding year, had acted in two previous seasons. Kephart, a 
TCG administrative interne, came from Salina, Kansas where he had directed 
the community theatre. In his f i r s t  season of eight plays Seism directed 
only three.
A variety of dramatic types characterized Seism's f i r s t  eight- 
play season. The season opened in September with The Fantasticks, followed 
by Invitation  to a March, Gallows Humor, and Summer and Smoke. For the
f i f t h  show Seism broke a five-year trad ition  of doing a Shakespearean 
play and replaced i t  with "a classic of English humor," The Importance 
of Being Earnest. The remainder of the b i l l  included The Caine Mutiny 
Court M artia l, The Mousetrap, and The Man Who Came to Dinner. The follow­
ing table shows how the audience accepted Seism's eight plays.
31 Press Release, Mummers Theatre, March 1968.










The Fantasticks 30 5,382 62.7% 8,580
Invitation  to a March 22 3,896 61.1% 6,380
Gallows Humor 20 2,829 49.1% 5,800
Summer and Smoke 22 4,860 76.2% 6,380
The Importance of Being Earnest 29 5,605 47 % 8,410
Caine Mutiny Court Martial 22 4,311 68 % 6,380
The Mousetrap 20 3,159 54 % 5,800
The Man Who Came to Dinner 28 5,537 69 % 8,210
Gross receipts of the 1962-63 season topped $100,000, according to John 
Orr, and attendance set a record at 35,758, an increase of almost 6,000 
over the previous season. Orr announced that the fina l show set a record 
of 5,837 persons to see a single p l a y . 33 This does not, however, coincide 
exactly with the figure from the attendance records.
The Mummers also fared very well with the reviewers in the season 
that might be called the year that Ford made. Aline Treanor reported 
that Gallows Humor should be awarded fu ll houses and an extended r u n . 34 
The public did not share the c r it ic 's  view, fo r i t  drew the smallest 
audiences the Mummers had had for several seasons. And John Orr, business 
manager, reported in a memorandum to Seism a fte r the play closed that the 
theatre did not break even on the play, and that patron complaints
33"Mummers Income a Record," Daily Oklahoman, July 19, 1963, p. 33.
34A1 ine Jean Treanor, '"Gallows Humor' Clicks," Daily Oklahoman, 
November 29, 1962, p. 17.
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increased during the run of the production, but he did not specify the 
nature of the d is s a tis fa c tio n .^  Summer and Smoke proved considerably 
more agreeable to the local audience, a popularity which Fletcher Swank 
reflected when he declared the acting in Summer and Smoke was "sheer 
a rtis try ."  He said that B il l ie  Dee Stone (Alma) was a "gasping, nervous 
spinster with a tendency to speak in 'Oxfordian' accents."36
Support from donors and subscribers also increased substantially  
in 1962. Subscribers numbered 2,388 in 1962, 863 more than previous 
year's total of 1,525. Donors increased from 99 to 215 during the year 
from 1961 to 1962.37 jh e r j se in public interest in the Mummers can be 
accounted fo r, at least p a rtia lly , by two factors: (1) the announcement 
of increased connection with the Ford Foundation; when Seism hinted at 
this further interest he connected i t  with the need to increase the number 
of subscriptions, and (2) a vigorous subscription campaign during the 
summer.
Seism observed a change in the composition of the audiences a fter  
the Ford Foundation's recognition of the Mummers became known. Whereas 
audiences had been made up of professionals such as doctors, lawyers, and 
teachers since the years in the Hall of Mirrors, more of the social set 
now began to frequent the theatre .38 No doubt an intense mailing campaign
35Memorandum from John Orr to Mack Seism, 1962.
36Fletcher Swank, "Mummers Have a H it in Current Production," 
Oklahoma City Advertiser, January 1963, clipping from Mummers f i l e s ,  n.p.
37Memorandum from John Orr to Jean Abney, Mummers Theatre, 1962.
38welsh, "Mummers Theatre, Oklahoma C ity ," July-July 1969, p. 194.
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was also responsible in part fo r the increased attendance. In an o ffice  
memorandum Orr sent to Jean Abney, he reported 75,000 mailing pieces 
sent out, plus 1,200 pieces to clubs and groups, follow-up calls  on past 
subscribers who had not renewed (netted 105 renewals), and a telephone 
campaign (45 subscriptions).39
The Ford Foundation grant presented to the Mummers in October 
1962 overshadowed most other events of the season, except possibly the 
successful matching fund drive conducted by the theatre's board of trustees. 
The announcement of the grant suddenly boosted Oklahoma C ity's amateur 
theatre to national prominence and generated a new kind of respect for 
the theatre on the local scene. Although of lesser importance in compar­
ison with the Ford money, other events important to the l i f e  of the 
theatre did occur in 1962-63. The season expanded in number of plays 
mounted and the length of runs, attendance reached a new height, and 
Seism enlarged his paid s ta ff  to include more people in the a r t is t ic  
areas of the theatre's operation. Although he did not employ an acting 
company in the fa l l  of 1962 as he had anticipated in the spring, apparently 
he was enlarging the operation of the Mummers in anticipation of the fu lly  
professional organization he expected to have in the near future, and 
his s ta ff planned for the day when the Mummers would occupy its  own 
building with a professional company.
39Memorandum from John Orr to Jean Abney, Mummers Theatre, 1962.
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1963-64
In the fa l l  of 1963, the Mummers settled down to producing yet 
another season of eight plays in th e ir  warehouse theatre. Plans for the 
new theatre undoubtedly created excitement in the group, but they did not 
expect i t  to be ready for another year. The choice of plays varied from 
previous years and probably reflected the fact that Seism no longer had 
to work with a play-reading committee. He scheduled only two plays which 
could be b illed  as comedies for the season of 1963-64. As had become 
customary at the Mummers, the season opened with a musical, and for the 
second year the organization repeated a success from an e a rlie r  season.
The theatrical year opened with Dark of the Moon, followed by Seism's 
annual "classic," Anouilh's Antigone, L ife With Father, Cat on a Hot Tin 
Roof, Chalk Garden, Twelve Angr.y Men, Miracle Worker, and closed with 





Dark of the Moon 28 6,192
Antigone 27 5,434
Life With Father 21 5,851
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof 29 7,279
Chalk Garden 21 4,722
Twelve Anqr.y Men 26 6,150
Miracle Worker 26 6,448
Best Man 29 5,792
aThe business manager did not record seating capacity and percentage 
of capacity for this season.
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In February, the Mummers announced that two attendance records had been 
set thus fa r in the 1963-64 season: early in the season Dark of the Moon 
had played to 6,192 people, more than any play the Mummers had previously 
presented, and in January that record toppled when Cat on a Hot Tin Roof 
attracted 7,279 people. The average nightly attendance record rose 29 per 
cent over the previous year.40 The Mummers' popularity was increasing.
A new reviewer at the Daily Oklahoman in 1963, Joe Broady, helped 
circulate the Mummers' good repute by admiring th e ir  productions with 
such phrases as "highly entertaining," "a stage delight," "a b r i l l ia n t  
work." Although he was not effusive in his praise of the actors, he 
complimented them for th e ir  interpretations and convincingness of manner. 
Broady only occasionally faulted the actors fo r some fa ilin g  in the ir  
work: he c ritic ized  Mary Ingle (Mrs. Allen) for "minor role-stealing" in
Dark of the Moon. Broady found James Demopolos' performance of Clarence
Day (L ife  With Father) less successful than his portrayal of Captain 
Queeg (The Caine Mutiny Court M a rtia l)41 of a year e a r lie r . Broady gave 
rare approval to the costumes and scenery in Life With Father when he 
observed, "The real charm of this classic comedy, however, would be lost 
without the benefit of the co lo rfu l, well-designed costumes. . . ."42 
And he judged the set, "one of the most strik ing and elegant yet created 
by technical d irector B ill D a l la s . ' ^ 3
40Letter from David Frank to Mummers advertisers, February 10, 1964.
41Joe Broady,'"Life With Father' Proves to be Stage Delight,"
Daily Oklahoman, December 5, 1963, p. 25.
42lbid. 43Ib i d.
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Tasselled gold cording provides the semblance of a wall while a 
gold g i l t  framed mirror hangs on another. From the ceiling hangs 
a period chandelier complete with candles. Fern plants, s ilver . .  
coffee pots and table set with fine  china provide the proper mood. 4
Such reviews suggest that Seism had developed a s ta ff  whose work was
improving continually.
For 1963-64, the Mummers'managing director reorganized the admin­
is tra tiv e  and production s ta ffs . He eliminated the position of community 
relations consultant, added a bookkeeper, and enlarged the production 
s ta ff by adding four positions: assistant stage manager, property
master, lighting technician, and sound technician. One of the Ford in ­
ternes le f t ,  and David Lunney, a graduate of Fordham University, from 
New York, came to the Mummers on a sim ilar grant.
The children's theatre, under the direction of Jack Jones, pro­
duced two plays, one at the end of each semester. The children performed 
Alice in Wonderland for six performances in January, presenting i t  at the 
B allet Theatre School, probably because of the tig h t performance sched­
ules in the Mummers' arena. The second play, Simple Simon, was announced 
in the Mummers'program to be performed on th e ir  own stage. No available 
records indicate the attendance at these two plays.
As always, Seism promoted the sale of subscriptions in program 
notes to the audience. In the fifteen th  season the f i r s t  and last programs 
of the year carried lengthy accounts of the importance of the subscriber 
to the l i f e  of the theatre. In the Dark of the Moon program, Seism de­
scribed the subscriber as a catalyst, that element in the theatre which
44Ib id .
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made viable a ll other factors. In the fin a l program of the year, he again 
stressed the importance of the subscriber to the success of the theatre 
and closed his note with an appeal to the audience to subscribe immediately 
for the 1964-65 season of plays at a 25 per cent reduction. The 1963-64 
season had opened with a subscription l is t  of 2,400 people, but Seism 
placed the goal for 1964-65 at 5,000.
At the close of the 1963-64 season Seism announced what he had 
anticipated for more than a decade: beginning in September 1964, the
Mummers would produce th e ir plays with a s ta ff  of fu ll-tim e  actors.
No longer would schedules be arranged around a performer's job; actors 
would be available whenever he needed them. In June, Seism declared his 
intention of hiring some of the people who had served as volunteers for 
so l o n g . 46 On the other hand, he also proposed to conduct auditions in 
New York.
The end of the 1963-64 season marked a turning point in the l i f e  
of the Mummers Theatre. F irs t, attendance at the Mummers' plays had 
reached over 47,000 for the f i r s t  time, indicating the effectiveness of 
the play selection, production, and publicity  practices. Second, Seism 
announced the formation of a company of professional actors for the 1964-65 
season. Although the organization had employed a small administrative 
and backstage s ta ff for several years, no actor had ever been paid. The 
organization had completed leg a lities  of the changeover from a group of
45Aline Jean Treanor, "An Era Ends for Mummers," Oklahoma City 
Advertiser, June 18, 1964, p. 7.
4 6 i b i d .
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volunteers in 1962, and in mid-1964 Seism set out to accomplish the actual 
s h ift  from amateur to professional theatre.
Evidently the public who had attended the Mummers f e l t  apprehen­
sive about the change to professional status. Aline Treanor interviewed 
"a few long-time Mummers' subscribers" and reported the following as 
typical of the responses she received.
Oh, we do hope the change w ill not destroy the warmth f e l t  between 
company and the audience. We have taken special pleasure in the 
close feeling between us and a ll the stars, set carriers , costume 
seamstresses, ushers, box o ffice  people who are so friend ly  and 
accommodating. I t  has been a community theatre we could feel a 
belonging to. I t  has been wonderful.4/
Whether the theatregoers of Oklahoma City would accept professional
actors a t the Mummers remained to be seen.
47ibid.
CHAPTER V II
WAREHOUSE ARENA THEATRE: 1964-1967
RESIDENT PROFESSIONAL COMPANY
1964-65
In September 1964, the Mummers Theatre Incorporated stood on the 
brink of a new era in the history of theatre in Oklahoma City. Behind i t  
lay fifte e n  years of successful operation as a volunteer organization; 
its  attendance had reached nearly 48,000 the previous year, and the 
theatre had closed thirteen seasons with cash in the bank. Before i t  
stretched a promising future, with the backing of the Ford Foundation and 
funds to begin constructing a new theatre. As managing director of the 
newly reorganized theatre, Seism was accountable only to the board of 
trustees, who le f t  the daily  operation of the theatre to him. Using the 
authority of his new position Seism employed a company of eight actors 
for the season of 1964-65. With this move he also fu lf i l le d  his promise 
to hire local actors for his f i r s t  professional company. Only one actor 
appeared in the roster who had not previously worked on the Mummers' stage, 
a situation which Seism slowly reversed over the next seven years.
Seism had planned for several years to employ a company of actors 
eventually. In 1964, however, two immediate problems prompted Seism to 
set the plan in motion. F irs t, he anticipated the need to increase the 
number of performances from th ir ty  weeks per season to forty-one weeks in
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order to acquire an audience of su ffic ien t size to support operations of 
the proposed new theatreJ  He continued to use local volunteers, however, 
to complement the small company, and on occasion he jobbed in local 
Equity actors. Seism did not re lish  jobbing in actors because they did 
not rehearse while performing in another play as members of the resident 
company did, thus creating extra expense.2 He believed that organizing 
an acting company offered three advantages: (1) more hours in rehearsal,
thus enhancing the quality  of productions; (2) possib ility  of greater 
ensemble work; and (3) i t  added to the dignity of the actors by offering  
a permanent livelihood.-^ The other problem which Seism faced was that 
the amateur actors found i t  d if f ic u lt  to extend performances in one show 
beyond four weeks which had become the pattern. Seism realized that 
that "is about a ll you can expect out of volunteer actors.
Apparently Seism hired more local actors the f i r s t  year than he 
orig in a lly  planned because for what he was able to pay he " . . . could 
find no actors in New York who are anywhere as good as the people we have 
available. . . ."5 Consequently, he returned with only one new actor,
Ken Parker, who holds a M.F.A. in acting from the Yale University School 
of Drama, and had experience in acting, d irecting , and designing at the
Tpiary of Anne Frank, April 1965.
2joe Broady, "Mummers' Dream to Come Nearer Reality in '65,"
Daily Oklahoman. June 7, 1964, p. 1.
3Mack Seism, Interview with the w rite r, Oklahoma C ity, Oklahoma, 
January 13, 1973. Hereafter cited as Mack Seism, interview, January 1973.
^Broady, "Mummers' Dream . . . "
5joe Broady, "Mummers Announce Record Budget, Name Resident Act­
ing Company," Daily Oklahoman, August 22, 1964, p. 9.
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Montowese Playhouse in Crawford, Connecticut, the Fort Sam Houston L it t le  
Theatre, and the Pittsburgh Playhouse. Primarily a character actor,
Parker had portrayed a variety of roles in plays ranging from Sabrina 
Fair and The Most Happ.y Fella to No Exit and The Rivals. In addition, 
he had performed in several children's plays while a t the Pittsburgh 
Playhouse.6
Selected from the ranks of former volunteers, the other seven 
members of the f i r s t  company included Maurice Eaves, Carolyn E ll is ,  Jack 
Jones, Tom K rou til, Louise Speed, Judge Springer, and B il l ie  Dee Stone.? 
Seism chose the company with a variety of ages in mind: Kroutil depicted
young men; Judge Springer, leading men; Maurice Eaves, character parts; 
and Jack Jones, middle to old aged parts. From among the women who had 
acted at the Mummers he employed Louise Speed to play the matronly roles; 
Carolyn E l l is ,  younger character roles; and B il l ie  Dee Stone, a range of 
ages from twenty to fo r ty -f iv e . Since Seism used a ll of his actors for 
lead roles as well as minor ones i t  would be d if f ic u lt  to designate which 
of the actors in the f i r s t  company was the most important. The resident 
actors often stayed fo r only one or two years, but Jack Jones and Tom 
Kroutil stayed for fiv e  years and Louise Speed for seven. Both Mrs. Speed 
and Tom Kroutil were fu ll-tim e  actors whereas Jack Jones also served as 
the director of the Children's Theatre for a period and directed plays in
^Biographical information on the Mummers s ta ff  comes from the 
theatre programs.
7 A ll the local actors had worked for Seism in the past but for 
varying amounts of time: B il l ie  Dee Stone had acted in fourteen produc­
tions, Maurice Eaves in th irteen , Louise Speed in eleven, Jack Jones in 
eight, Tom Kroutil in f iv e , Judge Springer in four and Carolyn E llis  in two.
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the adult series. Because Jones acted, taught and directed i t  appears 
that he almost became Seism's assistant, at least u n o ffic ia lly . The 
Mummers' inaugural company earned salaries ranging from seventy-five to 
one hundred f i f t y - f iv e  dollars per week for th e ir f i r s t  season,8 which 
may explain why Seism could not find more actors in New York he could use.
Besides engaging a company of actors, Seism enlarged the Admin­
is tra tio n  and Production staffs  from thirteen to eighteen with the 
addition of an assistant Children's Theatre D irector, P ublic ist, House 
Manager, Assistant Stage Manager, and Sound Technician. With the enlarge­
ment of the s ta ff  and the addition of the acting company, Seism's total 
salaried theatre s ta ff  numbered twenty-six. However, he s t i l l  depended 
on volunteers for backstage crews and some acting and routine o ffice  work.
I t  appears that the increased responsibilities which resulted
from the enlarged season of plays demanded the larger s ta ff . The season 
of forty-one weeks included Only in America, Who'll Save the Plowboy?, 
Harvey, Long Day's Journey Into Night, Bus Stop, Diary of Anne Frank,
Night of the Iguana, and The Remarkable Mr. Penn.ypacker.
To support the expanded season, s ta f f , and professional players, 
the Mummers organization conducted a concentrated campaign for patrons, 
which resulted in 4,300 subscribers by the end of the year compared to 
3,100 the previous year.8 Furthermore, the end of the year ta lly  showed 
the Mummers had achieved another record for attendance (56,985 compared
8Tom K routil, interview, July 1972.
8Broady, "Mummers Announce Record Budget . . . "
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to 47,868 the preceding year). Percentage of attendance increased from 
73 per cent to 79.7 per cent over the previous year. Box o ffice  records 
fo r the eight shows disclosed the following attendance figures: Harvey,
8,464; The Diary of Anne Frank, 7,396; Bus Stop, 7,075; Long Day's Jour­
ney Into Night, 6,889; Only in America, 6,826; The Night of the Iguana, 
6,587; and Mho'll Save the Plowboy?, 5,796. The number of performances 
for the eight plays totaled 250 with a possible capacity of 71,500. The 
plays ran for an average of 32 performances. For the f i r s t  time at the 
Mummers attendance for a single play topped 8,000.1° Although attendance 
grew by over 9,000, the percentage of increase amounted to a slim 6.7 per 
cent, hardly a sum to inspire plans for the future. For the f i r s t  time 
in its  recent history the Mummers started losing money, probably because 
of the salaries for the acting company. Net income for the season reached
only $6,968.48, nearly $10,000 below income for the previous year.
In contrast to the disappointing increase in audience s ize , a 
local c r it ic  judged Long Day's Journey Into Night a consummate achievement 
for the season. Both the theatre and the actors received Broady's acco­
lades for th e ir  interpretation of O 'N e ill's  play.
The stature of the local arena stage stands considerably ta lle r  
because this production which opened Friday night is being mounted 
with not only style and quality but attention to the minutest d e ta il.
The cast executes the play in what is one of the fin est group per­
formances ever to be seen on the local stage. The play provides the 
setting for four virtuoso perforrnances.il
lOjoe Broady, "Mummers Chalk Up Record," Daily Oklahoman, July 1, 
1965, p. 8.
H"Mummers Prove Worthy of O 'N e ill,"  Daily Oklahoman, January 10, 
1965, p. 21.
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Sim ilarly this c r it ic  found other plays in the 1964-65 season worthy of 
praise; he thought Seism's import from New York, Ken Parker, the highlight 
of Only In America "a genuine ta le n t, skilled in the a rt of character 
portrayal. . . The production as a whole impressed Broady as a "well 
polished product with added attractions being a stageful of fleeting  but 
interesting c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n s J 2 Harvey and Who'11 Save the Plowboy? 
also moved Broady to label them a r t is t ic  successes although the la tte r  
t i t l e  did not fare as well with the audience and tra ile d  others in atten­
dance. Broady judged Who'll Save the Plowboy? on the basis of the acting 
of Jack Jones, Judge Springer and Carolyn Ell is, whose performances he 
described as deft and b e a u tifu lJ 3 One actress, B i l l ie  Dee Stone, of the 
new company received high praise from Broady fo r her portrayals of Myrtle 
Mae (Harvey) and Cherie (Bus Stop): he called her Myrtle Mae a purely
professional interpretation and her Cherie "the one crowning element of 
the show." At the same time he thought that "when the bundle of ta len t 
in her floozy blonde hair and overly done accent is on stage the play 
moves but without her i t  is a stagnant brand of th ea tre ."14 Another local 
w rite r, V irg il Medlin, concurred with Broady's assessment of B il l ie  Dee 
Stone as Cherie, calling i t  a "classic performance," which the rest of 
the show did not quite match.
12"New Face L ifts  Mummers Opener," Daily Oklahoman, September 19,
1964, p. 17.
13"piay Boasts 3 Fine E fforts ," Daily Oklahoman, October 24, 1964, p .20.
14"piay OK But Not the Best," Daily Oklahoman, February 13, 1965> 
clipping from Mummers f i le s ,  n.p.
15virgil Medlin, "Inge's 'Bus Stop' Tops," Oklahoma Journal,
February 13, 1965, clipping from Mummers f i le s ,  n.p.
In a review of the Mummers' f i r s t  season with the resident company, 
Broady faulted Seism for the lim ited selection of plays calling them 
"a preponderance of neo-Freudism."18 He suggested that a wider range of 
plays be found to f i t  the size and talents of Seism's lim ited acting 
company. Seism defended his selection by declaring that the audience 
expected the same "soapsuds and pap seen on television" and that they 
"equate the theatre with commerce and entertainment . . . in its  most 
narrow sense."17 Broady also reported the viewers had become quite vocal 
a fte r Long Day's Journey Into NightJ 8 "The result has been more than 
one theatregoer saying, 'I'm  not going to renew my subscription.'"19 
(Seism la te r recalled that patron objections centered on the "length of 
performances and the treatment of drug addiction in the s c r ip t.1,88 He
reiterated his b e lie f that the Mummers' chief objective should be "a
theatre of quality and significance [which^J requires an audience of 
sensitiv ity  and in te llig en ce ."21 In spite of the complaints from the 
audience, and from the c r i t ic ,  the Mummers did succeed in setting another 
attendance record in 1964-65, even though i t  was not enough to change the 
downward financial d irection.
In order to increase attendance the Mummers advertised extensively 
by various media, and they added a Women's Committee to aid in the annual
16joe Broady, "Mummers Score Best Season of Theatre's History,"
Daily Oklahoman, June 6, 1965, p. 23.
17 Ib id . 18 Ib id . 19 Ibid..
20Mack Seism, interview, January 1973.
21"Mummers Score Best Season . . . "
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subscription campaign and make a more concerted e ffo rt to reach greater 
numbers of people. The f i r s t  report from the Women's Committee in Septem­
ber 1964, recorded over seventy ladies selling subscriptions and single 
admissions. The women also began to organize more social occasions in 
connection with the theatre such as champagne parties and dinners at 
local restaurants before the plays. Seism recalls these events barely 
broke even. Consequently they were of l i t t l e  financial benefit to the 
theatre .22 On the other hand, the women did help increase subscriptions.
Another avenue which the Mummers organization continued to explore 
to increase attendance at specific plays was the association with local 
teachers. For instance he asked local English and speech teachers to
attend a rehearsal of Long Day's Journey Into Night and invited them to
bring th e ir students to a performance when the production opened. As 
further incentive to the teachers he prepared and sent to them a study 
guide which focused attention on the company's interpretation of the play 
and contained a biography of O 'N e ill, a discussion of his lite ra ry  style  
and a b rie f sketch of the autobiographical aspects of the play. As a 
usual practice the director of a specific play prepared the study guide 
from his personal research on the scrip t. In the study guide fo r the 
O'Neill play Seism stressed i t  would be produced "unexpurgated.1 By so 
doing he gave advance warning of the play's nature to those who might 
c r it ic iz e  its  language and subject matter.
In addition to attracting young people to the adult series, Seism 
made a change in the children's theatre arrangements to bring secondary 
and elementary school youngsters to the Mummers Theatre. In 1964, rather
22Mack Seism, interview, January 1973.
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than the students of the school performing two scheduled plays, the res i­
dent company portrayed the roles. And instead of playing fiv e  performances 
fo r one weekend the adults performed every Saturday afternoon. Flibbertv- 
gibbet, the f i r s t  play for children, opened October 10, and played each 
Saturday until January when the second play, The Emperor's New Clothes, 
opened and ran until May. Adults paid one do llar admission to these plays 
and children paid f i f t y  cents. The children's classes in creative drama 
continued as before and now concluded each sixteen week term with a spe­
cial show presented by the youngsters.
- Even with attention focused on the business of running the theatre, 
the unresolved question of the s ite  for the new building remained a major 
item of concern to the Mummers in 1964. In July 1963, the Oklahoma City 
Urban Renewal Authority (URA)*^ asked the theatre's trustees to delay the 
s ite  selection until a redevelopment plan for downtown Oklahoma City 
could be completed.24 Seism rejected the f i r s t  recorrmendation of I .  M.
Pei and Associates (an architectural firm based in New York engaged by 
the Oklahoma City Council to redesign the downtown area) because i t  
lacked adequate parking f a c i l i t ie s .25 in September 1964, a year la te r , 
the Mummers accepted a second s ite  recommendation of the Pei plan,
23The URA served as the local arm of the Federal Urban Renewal 
Authority which aided c itie s  in the rebuilding of th e ir  downtown areas.
24"Theater Location Delayed," Daily Oklahoman, July 31, 1963,
p. 4.
25joe Broady, "Big ' I f '  Holding Theater Back," Daily Oklahoman, 
October 30, 1964, p. 4.
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contingent on the apprpval of the Ford Foundation.26 Three months la te r ,  
in November, the Mummers' trustees announced the fin a l acceptance of the 
one-block-square s ite  (bordered by Sheridan, Hudson, Walker, and C ali­
fornia Streets) in downtown Oklahoma C ity .27 Situated at the west end 
of the downtown redevelopment area (about three blocks from the new Myriad 
Convention Center), the c ity  planners chose this s ite  for the new theatre 
building because the land lay in a tra c t proposed for an area of formal 
gardens to be b u ilt in the c ity . (When completed in 1970, however, the 
building sat in the midst of a most unharmonious setting: to the north
was the Greyhound Bus Terminal, to the south, the downtown f ir e  station.
On the east and west were low-priced hotels, cafes, and saloons which 
attracted alcoholics and indigents making i t  undesirable to venture very 
fa r alone and on foot at n ight.)
In November, the target date for completion of the theatre in 
1966 seemed d e fin ite , barring further delays. Two years had now lapsed 
since the Ford Foundation had announced its  grant of $1.25 m illion to the 
Mummers Theatre Incorporated, in October 1962. Although the Mummers 
Board of Trustees had raised the matching funds by March of 1963, the URA 
had yet to acquire and clear the proposed s ite  of existing structures.
At the end of the 1964-65 season, two and a ha lf years a fte r receiving 
the Ford grant, the resident theatre group could anticipate at least one 
and a half more seasons in th e ir present location a t 1108 West Main Street.
26"New Theater Site Approved," Daily Oklahoman, September 24, 1964,
p. 34.
27joe Broady, "Block-Square Site Selected By Mummers," Daily 
Oklahoman, November 22, 1964, Section A, p. 1.
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In spite of problems concerning the location and construction of 
the building, according to one of the actors, Tom K routil, the Mummers' 
f i r s t  year with a professional company was an exciting one. He remembers 
that in a small way "the group f e l t  lik e  they were 'Actors' Studio 
W e s t ' . S e i s m  expanded the fu ll-tim e  s ta ff ,  enlarged the season, and 
he had a group of actors who could devote the ir fu ll  energies to the 
production of plays. Also adding to the excitement of the year was ac­
ceptance of a s ite  for the new building. As the year progressed the 
resident actors earned c r it ic a l approval never before attained at the 
local theatre. The theatrical organization even enjoyed a s ligh t increase 
in audience size but not enough to offset the extra expense incurred by 
the fu ll-tim e  acting company, the larger s ta ff ,  and enlarged season of 
plays. Consequently, for the f i r s t  time in th e ir history the Mummers 
closed a season with a loss of s ignificant proportions.
1965-66
About the only development toward the Mummers' building during the 
season of 1965-66 was a few words from its  New York stage designer,
David Hays.29 He predicted that the theatre would "have enormous
2870m K rou til, interview, July 1972.
29Armed with a Ford Foundation grant Seism interviewed a number
of prospective designers and architects. After talking with architects 
such as Mies Van der Rohe, a Chicago based world renowned architect, whom 
he rejected because he thought he would be too d if f ic u lt  to work w ith, 
Seism selected a New York designer, David Hays, and architect John Johan­
sen to draw up the plans for Oklahoma C ity's m ultim illion dollar theatre
complex. Hays had designed over fo rty  stage settings for Broadway and
won several awards for his work. Johansen, an internationally known 
architect from Connecticut, is also a lecturer and teaches at various
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f le x ib i l i t y  without the muscles showing, . . . i t  w ill not be an archi­
tec t's  theater or a designer's theater but an actor's th ea ter."30 He and 
the arch itect, John M. Johansen, collaborated on the design of the build­
ing. Hays remarked that he started with the stage and worked outward and 
Johansen began at the outside and worked inward incorporating Seism's 
desires. Thus the finished building represents a melding of the ideas 
and concepts of the designer, architect and d irector. The las t p layb ill 
of the season made an oblique reference to the building by stating , "Ind i­
cations are that the s ite  for our new theatre w ill be available this  
summer. . . . "
With the fin a l purchase of the land for the new building s t i l l  
in question no starting date for construction could be announced. Mean­
while Seism concentrated on making several changes in the administrative 
s ta ff , and the production s ta ff ,  and the acting company for the sixteenth 
season. The acting company remained at eight members: Carolyn E llis  and
B il l ie  Dee Stone le f t  the Mummers and Seism replaced them with Susan 
Brown and Joseph B. Sax, both of whom were new to the Mummers and
Eastern universities. The Mummers' director had known Hays for several 
years as a member of the Ford Foundation Theatre Communications group 
and thought they could work together compatibly. The chairman of the 
Ford Foundation Division of the Humanities, McNeil Lowry, recommended 
Johansen. According to Seism, he had a close working relationship with 
Hays and Johansen, consequently they made much progress during th e ir  
sessions together. Johansen and Hays received a fee equal to eleven 
per cent of the contract. Mack Seism, interview, January 1973.
30joe Broady, "Mummers Theatre Design 'Shaping Up Very W e ll',"  
Daily Oklahoman, May 8, 1966, Home Section, p. 10.
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Oklahoma C ity .31 As an economy move, Seism reduced his professional 
s ta ff from eight to s ix , three of which were actor-technicians. Nancy 
Spradling, assistant costumer from the previous year, replaced Ben Benson 
as the costumer. Benson costumed plays at the Mummers for several years 
planning to pursue a career as a professional designer. Seism maintains 
Benson le f t  because he wanted to move to New York to study and work. 
However, another account of his leaving suggests he no longer wanted to 
work for Seism because he considered the Mummers'director a d ile ttan te  
who did not understand the plays he d ir e c te d .S e is m  completed his 
s ta ff for the season by rehiring Jean Abney, a former volunteer and em­
ployee, as Community Relations Consultant to aid in the administrative 
duties.33
The Mummers organization mounted eight plays during the 1965-66 
season which extended from September 15 to June 25. In selecting the
^Brown, a twenty-two year old graduate of Carnegie Tech, having 
played roles such as Mary in Mary, Mary and Martha in Mho's Afraid of 
Virginia Woolf?, brought a varied background of acting experience garnered 
from regional theatres and summer stock. Her career in the theatre had 
taken her to the Front Street Theatre in Memphis, the American Shakes­
peare Festival, and the Mobile Children's Theatre in New York. Prior to 
her engagement with the Mummers, Susan had most recently played summer 
stock for the Rabbit Run Theatre in North Madison, Ohio. Joseph B. Sax 
the other new member of the acting company, graduated from the Goodman 
Memorial Theatre in Chicago receiving his formal training in directing, 
but he also had experience as an actor. As an actor and director Sax 
worked at the Paw Paw Lakes Playhouse, Sister Lakes Playhouse, The Shera­
ton Dinner Theatre in Gary, Indiana, The Boulder H ill Playhouse in Aurora, 
I l l in o is ,  and the Candlelight Dinner Playhouse in Chicago.
32Bill Dallas, interview, July 1972.
33ciyde Martin, interview, July 1973.
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plays Seism followed the pattern of the previous year by choosing a b i l l  
of popular and fam ilia r plays, with two exceptions, Volpone and The 
Devil's D isciple. Other plays of the sixteenth season were The Disen­
chanted , The L it t le  Foxes, Arsenic and Old Lace, Hay Fever, The Glass 
Menagerie, and Look Homeward Angel. The length of each play's run 
remained sim ilar to those the previous year, about th irty-tw o performances 
each.
The season opener, The Disenchanted, was "staged with a f la i r ,  
technical b rillian ce  and portrayed with moments of considerable acting 
s k il l ,"  from the two leads, Judge Springer and Jane Woods. Springer 
turned in a "forceful performance" and Woods played with "pleasing 
polish."3  ̂ Volpone, however, suffered from being at times too intimate. 
"The large scale scenes capsulized onto the arena do not at a ll times
create the right e ffe c t." 35 Another c r it ic  praised the Mummers company
for achieving a consistent level of performance in Volpone and remarked 
that the local actors were reaching a professional quality of acting.36 
Although a la te r play in the season, Hay Fever, received praise from a
local c r it ic  for Susan Brown's "fine portrayal" of Sorel and Charles
Hyden's "best performance" of Simon, Julius Novick, a v is itin g  eastern 
c r i t ic ,  observed:
34joe Broady, "Play Goes Over, Cliches and A ll,"  Daily Oklahoman, 
September 16, 1965, p. 22.
35"pi ay peopled by Caricatures," Daily Oklahoman, January 6,
1966, p. 25.
36Ai  ine Jean Treanor, "Mummers H it Professional Goals With Jon- 
son's 'Volpone'," Oklahoma City Advertiser, January 6, 1966, clipping from 
Mummers f i le s ,  n.p.
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Two students from Northwest Classen High School had prominent roles 
in the Mummers' production of Noel Coward's Hay Fever as la te  as 
the spring of 1966. One of the g ir ls  was intolerable; the other 
provided a s lig h tly  monotonous but competent fun ny-fa t-g irl charac­
teriza tio n  that was almost the best performance of the evening,
The leading lady played Coward's glamorous, actressy heroine in a 
manner reminiscent of Charlotte Greenwood doing Aunt E lle r in 
Oklahoma!; otherwise, the prevailing idea of the proper style for 
Coward seemed to be based on the English accent that my Uncle A1 
affects a fte r a few drinks.37
A sim ilar contrast of opinion surrounded Jack Jones' direction  
of The Devil's D isciple. Aline Treanor considered the Mummers interpre­
tation of the Shaw play "wonderfully mounted and projected," with a fast 
pace which preserved the continuity and polished "the Shavian b rillian ce  
to a high shine."38 But another reviewer c ritic ize d  an apparent lack of 
insight into the script and its  s p ir it  of melodrama and sense of spoof.39 
Apparently the presence of the fu ll-tim e  actors did not appreciably im­
prove the interpretation and level of performance. The local c rit ic s  
continued to applaud the Mummers, but Julius Novick, an "outsider," with a 
wider range of comparison brought to the Mummers' new measures for excellence. 
Novick considered the quality of performance of Hay Fever to be of less 
than professional quality.
The end-of-the-season ta lly  of audience attendance revealed that 
two comedies, both repeats from e a rlie r  seasons, topped the l is t  as
3?At the time Julius Novick visited the Mummers he was making a 
tour of regional theatres in order to report on the current status of 
theatre outside New York. Julius Novick, Beyond Broadway (New York, 
1968), p. 72.
38"Mummers Scaling New Heights," Oklahoma City Advertiser, 
January 6, 1966, clipping from Mummers f i le s ,  n.p.
39jack Craddock, "Shaw Comedy at Mummers Is Polished . . ." 
Monitor (Moore, Oklahoma), February 17, 1966, p. 10.
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season favorites: Arsenic and Old Lace (8,241), Hay Fever (6 ,695), The 
Devil's Disciple (6 ,204), Look Homeward Angel (6 ,147), The L it t le  Foxes 
(6 ,080), Volpone (6 ,058), The Disenchanted (6 ,020), and The Glass Menagerie 
( 5 ,2 38 ).40  Although attendance during the Mummers' sixteenth season set 
a second-best record they suffered a drop in admissions they could i l l  
afford. For the second consecutive year Seism's professional theatre 
operation fa iled  to a ttrac t su ffic ien t numbers of people to support the 
expanded program and the season closed with a d e fic it  of $20,267 which 
Seism covered from reserve funds in a savings account.
Concurrently with the adult series, the Mummers Children's Theatre 
produced two plays, Beauty and the Beast and Pocahontas, for Oklahoma City 
youngsters. Although they carried major roles in the professional com­
pany, Mack Seism, Jack Jones, and Joseph Sax also taught classes in the 
theatre school. By using the s ta ff  of the Mummers to operate the school 
Seism reduced expenses while the children's tu itio n  and box o ffice  re­
ceipts from the plays produced an important source of income ($12,645.75) 
for the theatre.
Seism sought additional income for the next year by launching a 
vigorous subscription campaign. He projected a goal of 6,000 subscribers 
fo r the following year. The fin a l p layb ill of the season advertised the 
following prices for season tickets: Sunday Matinee, Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday evenings, fifte e n  dollars; Friday and Saturday evening, 
eighteen dollars; Sunday evening, twelve dollars. A season subscription
40jOe Broady, "Mummers Conclude 17th Season," Daily Oklahoman,
June 27, 1966, p. 23.
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bought admission to eight plays. These prices represent a 25 per cent 
discount for subscribing before July 1. The ticke t prices before the 
discount remained the same as for the 1965-66 season. To aid in the 
drive, Seism was fortunate to en lis t the aid of three professional actors. 
Charlton Heston, Helen Hayes, and Maurice Evans, who were in the c ity  
for other professional engagements, made tape recordings as a part of 
the total campaign urging people to support the Mummers.
By the end of the Mummers' second year of operation as a pro­
fessional theatre the s ta ff  had grown to twenty-four, about half of whom 
had been employed by the "old Mummers." They played an occasional lead 
ro le , minor roles and worked in the box o ffice . Six of them held f u l l ­
time positions with the theatre. Seism explained that most of the former 
volunteers could no longer afford to give the necessary time to produc­
tions since he conducted rehearsals in the daytime and the plays ran for 
as long as five  weeks. Very few of them could have arranged to leave 
th e ir jobs fo r fiv e  or six weeks of rehearsals and fiv e  of performances. 
Although the loss of volunteer performers did not hinder the quality  of 
the productions according to local reviewers, an out-of-town c r it ic  be­
lieved the professionals needed much improvement. In addition the Mummers 
faced a discouraging financial record at the close of the sixteenth season. 
For the second consecutive year the season closed with losses.
1966-67
In the fa l l  of 1966, the Mummers began another year without d e fi­
n ite word on when the construction of th e ir building would begin. Progress
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on the project was at a standstill because the Mummers/ board did not have 
enough money. Since the money given the Mummers Theatre by the Ford 
Foundation covered only the cost of the land and construction of the 
building the board of trustees had no funds to clear the chosen s ite , 
and the cost of the property exceeded what they were able to pay. In addi­
tion to these problems, the local o ffice  of the Federal Urban Renewal 
Authority (URA) wanted the Mummers' new building located in the downtown 
redevelopment area, but the urban renewal funds to aid in the purchase 
of the property had not been released by the federal o ffice . Progress on 
the building was stymied. F inally  in June (a t the conclusion of the
1966-67 season), the Oklahoma City Urban Action Foundation offered to 
underwrite the acquisition and clearing of the theatre s ite . The local 
URA accepted the o ffe r , and purchase of the property from individual 
owners began.41
After purchasing the parcels of land from the owners and razing 
the saloons, low-priced hotels, pawn shops and other structures on the 
s ite , the URA sold the land to the Mummers fo r $200,000. The delay in 
acquiring the s ite  pushed the fifteen-month construction schedule to a 
fin a l completion date of la te  1968.42 These delays in beginning con­
s tru c tio n -f iv e  years had elapsed since the original Ford Foundation 
grant—came at a time of rapid in fla tio n  which reduced the value of
41 Cullen Johnson, "Mummers Site Offer Accepted," Daily Oklahoman, 
June 28, 1967, p. 1.
42"Land Ho! Mummers' Fog L ifts ,"  Daily Oklahoman, January 15,
1967, Home Section, p. 5.
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the grant. As a result the Ford Foundation increased th e ir support by an 
additional $535,000.43
While progress on the new theatre crept along at a snail's  pace, 
Seism continued building the Mummers' a r t is t ic  operation for the eventual 
move. The delay on the Mummers' new residence caught him and his actors 
in a strange position between amateur and professional theatre, because 
even though the actors received a salary they were not members of Actors 
Equity and with the money he could pay i t  was hard to a ttrac t people who 
were a ff i l ia te d  with the actors' union. The Ford Foundation had ear­
marked th e ir grant as a building fund and sustaining fund a fte r the Mummers 
occupied the building; consequently money was not available to hire Equity 
actors to strengthen Seism's company and without more funds for the acting 
company the theatre remained a community operation with actors recruited 
largely from a small pool of local ta le n t. A local reporter remarked 
that, "while playing the role of a professional theatre i t  jj:he MummersJ 
is s t i l l  tied to community theatre methods of operation."44 While Seism 
continued his annual casting excursions to New York and Chicago, his act­
ing company and s ta f f ,  with a few exceptions, consisted of people who had 
moved from other jobs in Oklahoma City to the theatre. For the most part, 
however, they were without professional theatrical training for the posi­
tion they were to f i l l .  And as Seism b u ilt  his s ta ff  and acting company
43ypu Can't Take I t  With You, Mummers Program, May 1967.
44joe Broady, "Ticket Please," Daily Oklahoman. March 19, 1967.
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he re lied  heavily, as in the past, on native ta len t recently graduated 
from college.
Seism advanced two young men from the production s ta ff (appren­
tices who manned production crews and acted when needed) to the acting 
company in October, 1966. Charles Hyden graduated from Central State 
College in Edmond, Oklahoma, with several acting awards to his cred it, 
while Bob Lashbrook earned his B.A. degree from the University of Okla­
homa where he had been active in theatre. He also served one summer with 
the Lyric Theatre, a local summer musical theatre, as crew chief. Seism 
added six young people to the production s ta ff who also took roles in 
the plays when they could not be f i l le d  from the c o m p a n y . Joanne Combs, 
a former Ford Foundation administrative interne at the Mummers, returned 
in 1966 as Assistant Managing Director. Miss Combs held an M.F.A. degree 
from George Washington University and the Arena Stage where she assisted 
Alan Schneider, New York D irector.46 The addition of these people brought
46Sharon Gay had attended the University of Oklahoma and received 
a B.F.A. degree from the Goodman Memorial Theatre; Glenda Highland com­
pleted her college work at the University of Oklahoma School of Drama; 
Carnegie Technological In s titu te  awarded D a lie tt Norris his degree; Joel 
Brehm had earned the B.A. and M.A. degrees at the University of Tulsa and 
directed the Summer Circle Theatre in Saudi Arabia where he lived for six 
years. In addition he had fiv e  seasons of stock work in five  states and 
designed lighting for the International Playwright's Showcase and Equity 
Library Theatre in New York. Sandy Swinehart, another newcomer to the 
Mummers, held a B.F.A. degree from the University of Colorado and had 
experience with several community theatres there. Robert Sroufe completed 
his academic training at Benedictine Heights College in Tulsa and North­
western State College in Tahlequah, Oklahoma. "Mummers' Production S taff 
Grows," Daily Oklahoman, October 5, 1966, p. 4.
46"Ford Intern Assumes Job at Mummers," Daily Oklahoman, October 15, 
1966, p. 9.
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the total paid personnel of the theatre to thirty employees. Whenever 
Seism needed additional actors he announced public auditions and informed 
the prospects that "minimum stipends would be paid."47
Seism utilized the Mummers' acting company in a b ill  composed 
chiefly of comedy. The season opened with The Fantasticks, followed by 
Rashomon, The Tavern, Mademoiselle Colombe, Ah, Wilderness!, Two for the 
Seesaw, Major Barbara and You Can't Take It With You. To direct the 
plays Seism depended on five members of the permanent sta ff  and one 
guest~director for the last play of the year. Added enticements for the 
season included a Saturday matinee and a guest star, Kathleen Phelan, 
who played Mademoiselle Alexandra in Mademoiselle Colombe. The Mummers' 
guest had extensive experience with touring companies (Vinnie in Life 
With Father), theatre ( Inherit the Wind at the Margo Jones Theatre), 
radio and television, and a "few movie assignments."48
The most controversial play from the critical viewpoint was the 
one in which the visiting actress appeared, and which two local cr it ics  
and one from New York reviewed. One local cr it ic  found the production 
excellent in all p a r t s ,49 while another thought the show lacked polish 
and was roughly shaped by the d i r e c t o r . 50 Martin Gottfried of Women's
47"Auditions Set for Lead Trio in 'Fantasticks'," Daily Oklahoman, 
September 6, 1966, p. 21.
48Mademoise11e Colombe, Mummers Program, January 1967.
49"Mummers' 'Colombe' Bright Mirror of Reality, Well Done," Moore, 
Oklahoma, Monitor, January 1967, clipping from Mummers f i l e s ,  n.p.
50"0pening Night at Mummers Lacks Polish," Daily Oklahoman,
January 12, 1967, p. 21.
Wear Daily thought i t  not quite f a ir  to judge the play by professional 
standards because i t  was closer to community theatre leve l. "But on the 
other hand, the people of Oklahoma City are being charged admission to 
see i t  and that is n 't  quite f a ir  e ith er."  Although he found the Anouilh 
script flawed, he thought i t  charming and clever. He observed that,
"a successful Mademoiselle Colombe would require a sophisticated, theatre- 
oriented director and a subtle cast; this cast has neither." He called 
the Mummers' production "a drag" and the cast almost en tire ly  amateur. 
"Movement and diction are sloppy, characterization crude" and "the actors 
were lacking basic stage sureness."51 On a tour of regional theatres 
when he stopped in Oklahoma C ity , Gottfried also saw the work of the 
Actors Theatre in Louisville and the Front Street Theatre in Memphis, both 
of which he said would pass for the Royal Shakespeare Company when com­
pared to the Mummers. ^  Seism concurred with the two la tte r  c rit ic s  when 
he described the play as a "dismal flo p ,"  the guest actress as scarcely 
adequate and Susan Brown (Colombe) as miscast for a role requiring a 
sensitive ingenue. 53 Being more accustomed to directing plays lik e  Hay 
Fever and The Fantasticks, the d irecto r, Joseph Sax, lacked su ffic ien t 
experience to handle the Anouilh play.
51"Oklahoma's Mummers Theatre," Women's Wear D aily , January 18, 
1967, clipping from Mummers f i le s ,  n.p.
52joe Broady, "C ritic  Slaps Mummers," Daily Oklahoman, January 29, 
1967, Home Section, p. 4.
53Mack Seism, interview, January 1973.
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Other scripts on the year's p layb ill indicate that Seism was 
taking the "popular approach to the repertory which in previous seasons 
has ranged from deep drama to the theater of the absurd."54 S pecifica lly , 
the reviewer c ritic ize d  the inclusion of The Tavern in the season. He dis­
approved of The Tavern, a spoof of the melodrama, because the season was 
already over laden with comedies.55 He also judged Rashomon unsuitable 
because the multiple scenes required strained b e lievab ility  on the arena 
stage. Broady continued the discouraging c r it ic a l tone in summing up the 
season. "This has been a season which has provided l i t t l e  with which to 
nourish the mind despite the fact the theater would rig h tly  lik e  to be 
known as the thinking man's th ea ter."56
The negative critic ism  which the Mummers received undoubtedly 
affected the attendance for the season. Although the theatre began the 
year with a record (4,400) number of subscriptions the attendance dropped 
below the previous year. For the second consecutive year the attendance 
f e l l .  The attendance at The Fantasticks totaled 8,983; You Can't Take 
I t  With You, 8,388; Ah, Wilderness!, 7,010; The Tavern, 6,511; Two for 
the Seesaw, 5,880; Major Barbara, 5,773; and Rashomon, 5,627. The entire  
season played to 72.2 per cent of capacity. With a d e fic it  of $38,000 
th is  rate of attendance was hopelessly inadequate to sustain the theatre 
or to recoup the losses from e a rlie r  years.
54,,piay, 'The Tavern1, Can Give Teetotaler Quite a Hangover,"
Daily Oklahoman, December 8, 1966, p. 26.
55ibid.
55"Tickets Please," Daily Oklahoman, May 14, 1967, p. 18.
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In contrast to the adult series, the one play mounted by the 
Children's Theatre, Puss-in-Boots, played to 9,644 people in twenty-eight 
performances. In addition to the regular performances at the theatre, 
the cast presented the play in the local secondary schools in connection 
with the T it le  I I I  program, sponsored by the federal government, thus 
supplying much needed cash for the coffers of the a ilin g  theatre.
The Mummers Theatre of 1966-67 became an organization tormented 
by paradoxes. Although they had funds to build a theatre and a promise 
from the Urban Renewal Authority to aid in the purchase of land in down­
town Oklahoma C ity, they had no property un til June 1967, nor a building. 
Meanwhile Seism expanded the company and s ta ff instead of retrenching in 
the face of declining attendance figures and operational d e fic its . As a 
resu lt the Mummers found themselves in even hotter water fin a n c ia lly— 
operational costs continued to rise while revenues f e l l .  Seism looked 
toward the completion of the building to cure the Mummers' fisca l i l l s ,  
while at the same time anticipating new d if f ic u lt ie s , such as increases 
in maintenance and u t i l i t ie s ,  an ed ifice costing in excess of two m illion  
dollars could place on his s h o u l d e r s .57
5?Mack Seism, interview, October 1970.
CHAPTER V I I I
WAREHOUSE ARENA THEATRE: 1967-1970
EQUITY HOUSE
1967-68
The President of the Mummers Board, Jack R. Durland, explained in 
a le tte r  to subscribers that the fund raising campaign of 1963 had been 
predicated on the basis that the theatre belonged to a ll of the people 
and should be located in the "core of the c o m m u n ity .T h e  downtown site  
was selected, but the only way the theatre could afford the land was 
through urban renewal, which is a slow process. No v is ib le  progress had 
been made on the new theatre at the beginning of the 1967 season although 
five  years had passed since the Ford Foundation f i r s t  announced the build­
ing grant. Not until February of 1968 did the Urban Renewal Authority 
authorize condemnation proceedings to force the relocation of businesses 
situated on the proposed theatre s ite . The Ford Foundation was displeased 
with the delays, as expressed by W. McNeil Lowry:
The Ford Foundation has been exhaustingly disappointed about the 
successive delays in this project in the past four years. We assumed 
when we made the grant that i t  would not be used in such a way as to 
be placed on the shelf as a kind of attraction or feature of urban 
renewal. We anticipated Oklahoma City would conceive the project 
as one in theater rather than one in urban ren ew a l.2
Ijoe Broady, "Tickets Please," Daily Oklahoman, December 17, 1967,
p. 29.
2 lb id .
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The Ford Foundation could contrast the progress of the Oklahoma City 
theatre project with the resulting progress of a simultaneous grant to 
the Alley Theatre in Houston. The Alley Theatre was under construction 
in the fa l l  of 1967 and was expected to be completed in the fa l l  of 1968, 
while construction on the Mummers Theatre was not expected to begin until 
the summer of 1968.
Because of the anticipated increase in construction expenses 
caused by the repeated delays, in March of 1968 the Ford Foundation re­
leased the $550,000 sustaining fund (which was part of the original one
and one-quarter m illion dollar grant) with the understanding that the 
money could be used to begin construction, and the board of trustees 
would replace i t  when the theatre went into operation.3 The end of the
1967-68 season saw the f i r s t  tangible signs of progress toward the 
Munrners' new building. Full scale demolition of the buildings on the 
proposed s ite  fo r the Mummers began on May 15, 1968, with the earlies t
possible hope for occupancy la te  in 1969.4
In 1968, when the Mummers exhibited a model of the projected 
theatre, the public saw for the f i r s t  time Seism's "ideal theatre" as 
interpreted by designer David Hays and architect John Johansen. Johansen 
described the structure as having "something of the stage set spectacle 
. . . £asD opposed to overly formal, austere, fa lse ly  designed civic
3jim Reid, "Ford Foundation Raises Curtain Early," Daily Oklaho­
man, March 30, 1968, p. 3.
4"Mummers Site Demolition to Begin, May 15," Daily Oklahoman,
May 1, 1968* p. 21.
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buildings."5 The model illu s tra ted  a concept which Johansen called  
"circuitory architecture."^ He described the fa c il i t ie s  of the theatre 
as follows: "(1) a basement containing a ll off-stage functions, scenery
shop, wardrobe, dressing rooms, e tc .; (2) the three major components, 
the large theatre, the small theatre and the school; (3) sub-components 
attached to the above comprising the offices , lounges, to ile ts ; f in a lly  
(4) the circulating systems which conduct people, services and t ra f f ic  
between and across one building and another." As designed, the larger 
theatre would accommodate 600 patrons arranged around a thrust stage 
while the smaller theatre would seat 250 around a central rectangular 
stage. (See photograph.) In te rio r walkways, which surround each theatre 
component, enable theatregoers to enter at various levels of the seating 
groups. The materials which Johansen "selected for this building group 
are concrete for the basement and main buildings, the two theatres and 
school; painted, fluted metal for the lighter-weight s ta ir  systems and 
a m b u la to r ie s .T h e  bright blue, orange and gold paint of the s ta irs , 
ramps and covered walkways add a playful note to the structure making i t  
resemble, as one anonymous observer remarked,, a giant tinkertoy.
In September of 1967 in preparation toward moving to the new 
building, the Mummers took a major step toward fu ll professional status
5joe Broady, "New Mummers Design Shown," Daily Oklahoman, March 29,
1 9 6 8 .
Gjohn Johansen explained the concepts which led to the Mummers 
Theatre building design in "Mummers Theatre: A Fragment, Not a Building,"
Architectural Forum, May 1968, p. 64-9.
7john Johansen, Press Release, Mummers Theatre, March 29, 1968.
by becoming an Equity company employing seven actors, two journeymen 
actors, and four non-Equity apprentices. Louise Speed, Tom K routil, and 
Jack Jones, three of Seism's actors from the previous year (a ll  local 
residents), formed the nucleus of the Equity Company. The other six pro­
fessionals who joined the Mummers brought a breadth of experience ranging 
from regional theatres to te lev is ion , movies, and Broadway theatre. One 
newcomer, Laura Esterman, had studied one year at the London Academy of 
Music and Dramatic A r t .8 Two others, Anne Ault and Jack Hammett, had 
acted with the Mummers as amateurs in high school. Anne Ault had also 
headed the Children's Theatre School fiv e  years e a r lie r . The remaining 
members of the company were John Wylie, on leave from the Alley Theatre 
where he served as associate a r t is t ic  d irecto r, director and actor;
Gaylord Mason, a teacher from the High School of the Performing Arts in 
New York, who had a varied background of Broadway plays, touring, stock 
work, and television; and Jack Jones, a company veteran, who in becoming 
an Equity actor changed his name to Andrew Way. To support his small 
Equity company Seism used people from the community whom he had depended 
upon for several years. He also imported actors for specific productions 
such as The Three S isters . 9
8"6 New Actors to Join Mummers," Daily Oklahoman, October 15,
1967, p. 31.
^Davida Manning (Olga), a young actress from New York, had worked 
in several states in resident theatres and stock companies and toured with 
a Shakespeare group, the Children's Theatre Playhouse and the Helen Hayes 
Equity Group. Leslie Keltz ( Ir in a ) ,  another New Yorker and native of 
Oklahoma City had attended the Neighborhood Playhouse and the Martha Gra­
ham School of Dance in New York. Miss Keltz played the role of Laurel in 
The Chalk Garden at the Mummers while a student a t Casady High School, a 
private high school in Oklahoma C ity. Gene Gross (Vershinin), also from
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Two changes occurred in the s ta ff  in 1967 with the employment 
of Jean McFaddin and Jean Abney. Seism hired as a costumer Jean McFaddin, 
who also served as Production Coordinator and directed two plays. The 
new costumer held the B.F.A. and M.F.A. degrees from the University of 
Texas and had worked with the Okoboji, Iowa, Summer Theatre. Jean Abney 
was elevated by Seism to Administrative Director, which included the 
duties previously performed by John Orr, Business Manager since 1959.
Orr resigned because he and Seism could not agree on the financial po li­
cies governing the theatre which each year sank deeper into debtJO
Additional changes in the organization included an a lteration  
in Seism's t i t l e  from Managing Director to Producer-Director and the 
appointment of Jack Jones (Andrew Way) as his assistant. Seism also 
made extensive changes in the theatre school for 1967-68. The total 
s ta ff  and acting company numbered th irty -th re e .
In 1967, the Mummers Theatre School adopted the curriculum and 
name of the Merry-Go-Round Theatre School from the Alley Theatre in Hous­
ton and employed three people to work exclusively with the new children's 
program. A ll three held university degrees and had some experience which 
qualified them for the ir particular roles with the Merry-Go-Round School. 
The administrative director of the new program was Mary Lee Irv in , pro­
duction director Robert Windsor, and the supervisor of the "ABC's" curricu­
lum was Florene Garner.^
New York, had appeared with six regional theatres including Arena Stage in 
Washington, Alley Theatre in Houston, and Hartford Stage in Connecticut. 
The Three S is ters , Mummers Program, February 1968.
lO Bill Dallas, interview, July 1972.
^Merry-Go-Round Brochure, Mummers Theatre, 1967. Includes a 
detailed description of th e ir educational backgrounds.
The program, which these three people supervised, as developed 
by the Assistant Producer-Director of the A lley , Mrs. I r is  S i f f ,  included 
three levels of instruction by age groups. The "ABC's" curriculum ac­
cepted second and th ird  grade children; the "On Stage" sections had two 
divisions—fourth through sixth grades, and seventh through twelfth grade 
students. The teachers at each level in the school had th e ir own texts 
or workbooks and a c tiv it ie s . During the two hour classes, which met 
once each week, the f i r s t  level learned s to ry -te llin g  and theatrical terms. 
Their semester culminated in the performance of a play which they had 
dramatized from a story. The teachers of the f i r s t  division of the "On 
Stage" group introduced the youngsters to elementary s k ills  in voice pro­
duction, theatrical terminology, speech, and directed them in a production. 
The older group received instruction in makeup, costume, scenery, play- 
writing and directing. They were also introduced to the history of 
theatre and drama and cooperated with the f i r s t  level in the production 
of a play at the close of the semester.
Classes,which were held Monday through Friday from four to six p.m., 
cost $10 tu itio n  per month for twenty weeks instruction. During the f i r s t  
year the Mummers enrolled between 175 and 200 s t u d e n t s J 2
At the end of its  in it ia l  year the Mummers Merry-Go-Round School 
presented two shows featuring children from the two levels of study in 
the program. The lower level presented "Charlie Brown and His Friends," 
and the upper level did a farrago of material based on Alice in Wonderland,
12Florene Garner, interview, May 1973.
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Peter Pan, and The Wizard of Oz which they called "The Yellow Brick Road."
As part of the Mummers' regular program the adults of the Mummers' 
s ta ff  again produced a play designed especially fo r children. The 1967 
production, Androcles and the Lion, opened in October to play on Satur­
day mornings. Jack Jones directed the play "in the style of commedia 
del 1 ' arte with elaborate, colorful costumes and m a s k s . Attendance 
at Jones' production which amounted to 9,752 children and adults, reflected  
the strong community interest in children's theatre.
In 1967, Seism evidently believed the Mummers' company of actors 
capable of a broader range of dramatic lite ra tu re  and chose his season 
accordingly. Seism opened the season by directing Carson McCuller's 
The Member of the Wedding with black guest actors Gertrude Jeanette and' 
Maxwell G lanville , who played Bernice Sadie Brown and T. T. Williams.
Seism also directed the second play, The Night of the Dunce. The f i r s t  
comedy of the season, Life With Mother directed by Jones, was followed 
by three plays by three continental playwrights: The Three Sisters and
Right You Are I f  You Think You Are, directed by Seism, and Arms and the 
Man directed by Jean McFaddin. The season closed with a comedy, Strange 
Bedfel 1ows, directed by McFaddin. Seism dropped the number of plays back 
to the 1961 level of seven per season, perhaps to cut production expenses.
The new additions to the acting company and the b i l l  of plays 
brought commendation from local c r it ic s  who acknowledged a r t is t ic  improve­
ment during the season of 1967-68. Broady devoted a lengthy review to
13Hester Perkins, News Release, Mummers Theatre, October 1967.
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the production of Chekov's The Three Sisters and followed i t  two days 
la te r  by an even longer story about i t .  He concluded that the success of 
the play was due to a combination of factors: Seism's directing, the
period costumes by McFaddin, sets and lighting designs by Dallas, and a
clear translation by Seism and Anya LachmanJ^
Broady, who often praised the leading actors in the Mummers' plays 
for strong portrayals also labeled the minor roles as superb and choice 
characterizations. In an obvious reply to Martin Gottfried, who had visited  
the Mummers the previous year and labeled the Mummers as an "abysmally 
amateur Bible Belted Company,"^ Broady suggested that Gottfried reassess 
his opinion in view of the Mummers' production of The Three S isters.
The next production, Arms and the Man, also received c rit ic a l approval 
as "one of the most polished performances ever to grace th e ir stage.
There is not a weak member among the cast. . . . A new member of the
company, John Wylie, particu larly  impressed the reviewer with "his a b ility  
to create a mood with fac ia l expression and well-modulated vocal co n tro l."^  
Continuing the tone of approbation Broady reviewed Right You Are I f  You 
Think You Are. He judged the leading roles well done and praised the sup­
porting cast fo r "well defined, interestingly portrayed cameo
14"Chekov Play Well Staged With Strong Performances," Daily Okla­
homan , February 2, 1968, p. 22.
^A  Theatre Divided: The Postwar American Stage. (Boston, 1967),
p. 99.
IGjohn Acord, "Arms and the Man Possibly Mummers' Best," Daily 




Within the Mummers, not a ll were in agreement with the accuracy 
of the highly favorable c r it ic a l opinion. Tom K routil, an Equity actor 
and member of the resident company, thought the production of The Three 
Sisters constituted a personal vanity fo r the Mummers, being poorly acted, 
directed and produced.!9 B ill Dallas, the Mummers Technical D irector, 
believed Seism's production of such classics as The Three Sisters was an 
obvious e ffo rt to impress his contacts in New York regardless of the 
tastes of the local audience.^0
Whether the opinions were accurate or not, the improvement which
the c rit ic s  found in the Mummers' company was not reflected at the box
office  to any significant degree. The attendance figures for 1967-68
indicate total attendance (47,797) for the season rose only a t r i f l e
above the previous year (47,470). The most popular play of the year,
Life With Mother, drew an audience of 9,157. The other six plays in
descending order according to attendance were The Three Sisters (7 ,795), 
Strange Bedfellows (7 ,647), Arms and the Man (6 ,389), Member of the Wed­
ding (6 ,243), Right You Are I f  You Think You Are (5 ,624), and Night of 
the Dunce (4 ,942). The company played 263 performances of these seven 
plays and averaged 63 per cent of to ta l capacity, a figure which could 
only mean continued operation by d e fic it  spending. In fa c t, the d e fic it
18"piay Tells of L ife 's  C red ib ility  Gap," Daily Oklahoman,
April 12, 1968, p. 13.
l 9Tom K routil, interview, July 1972.
20Bill Dallas, interview, July 1972.
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for the season ending in May 1968 was $96,000, a sum which Seism covered 
by borrowing from the building fund with the permission of the board of 
trustees and the Ford Foundation. Whether the d e fic it  can be attributed  
to a shorter season is not certa in , but since the record attendance 
(59,995) of 1964-65, the number of weeks the theatre operated had dropped 
from forty-four to th irty -fo u r. According to Seism, he took this action 
because i t  made for a more compact subscription aud ience.21 At the same 
time i t  also reduced operating expenses.
The theatre achieved a peak audience for a single show, but the 
totals for the season were disappointing since the percentage of capacity 
dropped to 63 per cent. Seism's desire to build a subscription audience 
of eight to ten thousand fa ile d . Although attendance for the year proved 
almost as discouraging as had the delays on the building, the Mummers 
closed th e ir eighteenth season on one bright note. After seemingly 
interminable delays the s ta rt of construction on the new building appeared 
imminent.
1968-69
With the completion of plans for the new building, the clearing 
of the s ite , and signing of contracts, construction on the new building 
could begin in the winter of 1969. The Munmers 1968 season was dubbed a 
"farewell season" to the old warehouse theatre, and Seism began to con­
centrate on strengthening his company fo r the long awaited move.
21joe Broady, "Mummers Attendance Up With 'L ife  With Mother' 
Season's Most Popular," Daily Oklahoman, July 3, 1968, p. 12.
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During 1968-69 the s ta ff at the Mummers Theatre increased from 
th irty -th re e  to th irty -n ine  because the growing operation demanded an 
increase of personnel. The production s ta ff increased to fifte e n  persons 
some of whom served in more than one capacity. Seism engaged two direc­
tors (Jones and McFaddin) other than himself, twelve production s ta ff  
members and two designers.
B ill Dallas, Seism's scene designer who had been with the Mummers 
in some capacity since th e ir days in the ten t, le f t  in 1968 and resumed 
his position as a window dresser for a local department store. Dallas 
and Seism describe the designer's leaving as a traumatic experience but 
fo r d iffe re n t reasons. The two men had enjoyed a close friendship for 
several years which made Dallas' departure d if f ic u lt .
With no formal training as a designer Dallas did not work with 
models, renderings and designs, but a fte r consultations with Seism drew
op
floor plans and provided the necessary scenery and properties. (Since 
the Mummers' plays were produced arena style the visual elements of the 
productions consisted of set properties and a lim ited number of trim  
pieces such as hanging mirror frames, vines, la tt ic e  work, or lig h t  
f ix tu re s .) Dallas had taken a study t r ip  to the Arena Theatre, Washing­
ton, D. C ., on a grant which Seism secured through the Theatre Communications 
Group, and the Mummers' director also had encouraged Dallas to go to 
New York fo r further tra in ing. The designer, however, did not have the 
funds to finance a stay in New York nor could Seism provide a stipend
^ B i l l  Dallas, interview, July 1972.
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large enough to support such a pi a n . 23 Seism concluded he could no 
longer use Dallas without some formal training because Seism assumed the 
professional directors he intended to employ in the future would demand 
detailed sketches, renderings and models. While Seism states that Dallas' 
dismissal pained him more than any experience of his career, he considered 
i t  an unavoidable move and one he would repeat were he in the same posi­
tion again.24
Because Seism had indicated that Dallas would be a part of the 
resident company when i t  moved to the new theatre, Dallas s t i l l  remains 
b itte r  about the dismissal.25 He observed that other people at the 
Mummers, principally  volunteer actors who assumed they would be in the 
professional company, received unjust treatment from Seism. One former 
Mummer described Seism's management techniques as "ruth less."26 Unmoved 
by hurt feelings when forming the company, Seism used only a few of the 
"old guard" because he f e l t  they were not versatile  enough for his pur­
poses or would not make the kind of commitment required by professional 
theatre (low salaries, irregular and long hours).27
The replacement for B ill Dallas was Robert Steinberg, whose pro­
fessional and academic qualifications met with Seism's approval. He came
23lbid.
2^Mack Seism, interview, January 1973.
25Bill Dallas, interview, July 1972.
26confidential communication with the writer.
27Mack Seism, interview, January 1973.
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to the Mummers with a B.S. degree in Mechanical Engineering from the 
University of Rochester and a M. A. degree from Wesleyan University in 
Connecticut. His job experience included work with the Eugene O'Neill 
Center's National Playwrights Conference and the Lincoln Center Repertory 
Theatre.
In addition to the production s ta ff ,  Seism employed an adminis­
tra tiv e  s ta ff of nine, including a local advertising agency which handled 
the Press and Public Relations a c tiv it ie s . The s ta ff of the Merry-Go- 
Round Theatre School increased to seven, two of whom were lis ted  with 
the Mummers' production s ta ff . The director of the school, Mary Ervin, 
had fiv e  faculty members to teach the expanded curriculum of the theatre 
school. Members of the resident acting company aided these teachers by 
presenting two children's plays each season.
In his e ffo rts  to strengthen the company Seism employed ten f u l l ­
time actors with four returning from the previous year. This company of 
actors consisted of four local people rather than seven as previously 
employed. As Seism gradually shifted from local actors to professionals, 
public attitudes toward the Mummers also seemed to change. Several people 
noted the a ir  of resentment surrounding the arriva l of the "outside" 
professionals in Oklahoma City. Gweneth G oller, Dianne Schonwald, and 
Tom K routil, local residents who worked at the Mummers as volunteers and 
as paid employees of the "new" Mummers organization, believed local 
theatregoers did not seem to "identify" with the actors Seism brought in 
from New York and Chicago. They thought the audience resented the "New 
York professionals" coming in to replace th e ir friends. Pat Casey, an
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employee of the Oklahoma Theatre Center,28 indicates that the public 
inquiries about the cast of a show at the Theatre Center before ordering 
tickets suggest that the public is interested in seeing people from the 
community in the productions.28
In contrast to the local actors whose acting credits were earned 
prim arily at the Mummers, the new members of the Mummers' Equity group 
brought a breadth of experience drawn from regional companies and from 
professional theatres in New York. Raymond Allen had appeared in stock 
in Connecticut, New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania, in repertory at 
the Milwaukee Repertory Theatre, in touring groups, and in film s. He had 
also played in numerous G ilbert and Sullivan productions at City Center 
and off-Broadway in New York. Before coming to Oklahoma C ity , Grant 
Sheehan worked at the Actor's Theatre in Lo u isv ille , the American Shake­
speare Festival in S tratford , Connecticut, and the McCarter Theatre at 
Princeton. Another new actor, Sean G r if f in , came to the Mummers with an 
M.A. degree from the University of Kansas and touring experience in 
Eastern Europe, with an acting demonstration under the auspices of the 
United States State Department, and in Ireland and England. Listing among 
his Broadway credits The Matchmaker, The Devils, and P o rtra it of a Queen, 
John M illigan came to the Mummers with considerable acting experience on 
Broadway, at the Bristol Old Vic, the Shakespearean Festival in S tratford, 
Ontario, the Arena Stage, and in touring companies and resident theatres.
28The Oklahoma Theatre Center is a community and educational theatre 
organization which now occupies the Mummers Theatre building.
29pat Casey, interview with the w rite r , Oklahoma C ity , Oklahoma,
July 16, 1972.
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After the Mummers became an Equity company Seism used fewer recent college 
graduates and more actors with greater professional experience. Undoubtedly 
Seism hoped the Mummers Theatre could a ttra c t actors to the c ity  who would 
form a viable ensemble.
As vehicles for his acting company Seism chose, for the "farewell 
season," seven plays which ran for th ir ty  to th irty -e ig h t performances 
each: State of the Union, M isalliance, Our Town, The Sea G u ll, Big Fish,
L it t le  Fish, Hedda Gabler, and A Thousand Clowns.
During the 1968-69 season Jon Denton, a new c r it ic  at the Daily 
Oklahoman, found the Mummers increasing in strength and evenness of per­
formance after a weak s ta rt in State of the Union. He c ritic ize d  State 
of the Union, the season opener, on two counts: f i r s t ,  he suspected that
"the last thing anyone out for an evening at the theatre wants is p o li­
tics"; second, Denton f e l t  that the scrip t, which had been modernized and 
localized by the wife of a former Democratic governor, became "an unfunny 
p o litic a l comedy" attempting to "rip  the R e p u b l i c a n s ."30
The Mummers' second show, M isalliance, drew raves from the c r i t ic ,  
who took " . . .  pleasure in observing a company so well cast and in har­
mony that not a single player outshines the rest—they a ll shine together." 
His hearty praise of Sheehan,who "sputters and fumes and spouts his new 
money class until he is Mr. Tarleton," was equaled by his feeling about 
the remainder of the cast. He also praised Jean McFaddin, who lost none 
of the nuance of Shaw's socialism and deserved fu ll  cred it for the




The c r i t ic  found the cast of Our Town equally well-balanced and 
deserving of commendation. Reviews by other s ta ff members at the Daily 
Oklahoman also re fle c t a strong appreciation for the Mummers' work.
Ron Fullerson called The Sea Gull a "warm sensitive version," with "an 
occasional lapse" in the preview performance, but "never enough to 
detract from the play's e ffe c t." 32 Hedda Gabler drew sim ilar praise 
except fo r Jeri Walker (Mrs. Elvsted),who "had a tendency to overact 
and this caused her rather sympathetic part to lose impact."33 A unique 
feature of these two plays are the adaptations: Seism and Anya Lachman
(a native Russian, wife of a local doctor and long-time friend of Seism) 
translated the Chekov play, and Jack Jones, a r t is t ic  d irector, adapted 
Hedda Gabler, which he directed. For the translation of The Sea Gull 
Anya Lachman provided Seism with a l i te r a l  translation which he adapted 
for the stage.3/*
Attendance at the Mummers' "farewell season" set a new high for 
season subscription sales, but at individual plays for the 1968-69 season 
no records were toppled. Seats sold totaled 44,751 or 64.9 per cent of 
capacity. The attendance ta lly  appears in Table 10.
31"Mummers Just Right in 'M isalliance '," Daily Oklahoman, Novem­
ber 22, 1968, p. 32.
32"'The Sea Gull' Sails Grandly on City Stage," Daily Oklahoman, 
January 24, 1969, p. 9.
33"Mummers Draw Artistic Fine Line in 'Hedda Gabler'," Daily 
Oklahoman, April 4, 1969, p. 17.











State of the Union 30 5,610 65.4% 8,580
Misalliance 30 5,553 64.7% 8,582
Our Town 37 8,005 74.9% 10,682
The Sea Gull 38 7,492 68.9% 10,875
Big Fish, L it t le  Fish 38 5,843 53.7% 10,883
Hedda Gabler 30 5,451 63.5% 8,580
A Thousand Clowns 38 6,797 63.2% 10,748
This depressed attendance resulted in an operating d e fic it  of $91 ,941.
For the fourth consecutive year the Mummers closed a season with financial
losses. An examination of a note accompanying the financial report for
1968-69 from the firm handling the Mummers' audit reveals agreements 
that the board of trustees made with the Ford Foundation: to increase 
the Capital Building Funds Campaign from $750,000 to $900,000 during 1968, 
to assume the operating d e fic its  fo r 1968 and 1969 without using building 
fund monies, and to in s titu te  an annual maintenance fund drive to raise 
$150,000 per year for the maintenance and operation of the Mummers.36 The 
board p a rtia lly  fu lf i l le d  that agreement by raising $277,167 to add to 
the Capital Building Funds.37
In addition to the plays of the regular subscription season, the 
Mummers presented two "Monday Night Specials," "A Brecht Syntopicon" C s^U
36peat, Marwick and Mitchell, Financial Statement, June 30, 1969.
37Board Meeting Minutes, Mummers Theatre, July 1, 1969.
and In White America. Seism called these productions "Monday Night 
Specials" because they were not included on the b i l l  of plays the Mummers 
sold subscribers and played on the one night of the week when the theatre 
was ord inarily  dark. In White America, directed by Jean McFaddin, opened 
on November 4 with a fu l l  complement of black actors and received a 
standing ovation from a standing-room-only audience (336).3? As a ges­
ture of goodwill the play was repeated on December 9 as a benefit for the 
building fund of the NAACP Youth Center which had been destroyed by a 
f ir e  on the east side of Oklahoma City (a predominately black section). 
Seism's action in this situation is reminiscent of e a rlie r  days at the 
Mummers when the amateur theatre group made contributions to the YMCA 
building fund, a children's hospital and public charities .
The other "special," the "Brecht Syntopicon," directed by Produc­
tion Associate B ill Henderson, also played two performances. This 
anthology, named by its  d irecto r, consisted of excerpts from the German 
playwright's work commenting on "the rights of men, b ru ta lity  of war, 
the sweet-sour taste of love and the courage of humor."38 An idea of 
the visual elements of the production emerges from a critique by Jon 
Denton. Design assistant, Gary Stevens' scenery included a wooden flo o r, 
bed, ladder, chair and two stools. Costumes by assistant designer, Jeri 
Walker, consisted of jeans and work sh irts . Photographic montages offered 
captions and black and white s t i l ls  of soldiers, Der Fuehrer, and the
37|<ate Hemmett, Press Release, November 26, 1968.
38jon Denton, "Mummers Enact S k illfu l Brecht Anthology," Daily 
Oklahoman, April 15, 1969, p. 15.
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bodies and graves of murdered Jews. "The slides' salvation came with a 
close-knit continuity that heightened the story lin e  and developed an 
essence of re a lity ."  According to the c r it ic  the acting "was never rough 
although some of Brecht's cries for brotherhood and peace, justice and 
courage came out with fervor more representing a Sunday Sermon than a 
soap-box o ra to rio ."39 This "Monday Night Special" played to a house 
"about three-quarters fu l l ."
In addition to the customary b i l l  of plays and the "specials" the 
Mummers also ran the annual children's play. One of the directors, Jack 
Jones, wrote a "musical commedia" he called The Reluctant Dragon, which 
the theatre produced for the younger audience. Jean McFaddin directed 
the play using the apprentices (called production associates) to cast 
the play. Opening in November, i t  played once each Saturday for twenty- 
two performances. Although pronounced a box o ffice  success, its  figures 
on attendance are not available.
The students in the Merry-Go-Round School performed in excerpts 
from several plays in 1968-69; "Charlie Brown and His Friends," "Christ­
opher Robin," "Yellow Brick Road," and six one-act plays. The children 
performed the shows on four consecutive Saturday mornings in January to 
capacity audiences.
The "farewell season" of 1968-69 proved to be a misnomer. Although 
construction of Oklahoma C ity 's  long-awaited theatre had begun, the 
fa c i l i ty  was not ready for occupancy and the Mummers remained in the ir
39Ibid.
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warehouse fo r another year. Overall attendance dropped for the year and 
a change in personnel furthered the drive for greater professionalism.
B ill Dallas, a veteran of ninety-four productions and nineteen years at 
the Mummers Theatre, was dismissed fo r lack of formal tra in ing . Seism's 
dismissal of Dallas underscored a developing pattern of fewer local 
people on the Mummers' production s ta ff  and acting company and greater 
reliance on "outside" professionals. Seism replaced Dallas with a man 
who not only had greater academic tra in ing but had some professional 
credits. Jack Jones and Tom K routil, both five-year members of the act­
ing company, also le f t  the Mummers at the end of the season in 1969.
Jones le f t  to jo in  the s ta ff  of the Goodman Memorial Theatre in Chicago 
and Tom Kroutil to work at KWTV, a local television station. The major 
disappointment of the year, however, was that the Mummers did not say 
"farewell" to the old warehouse theatre.
1969-70
In the winter of 1969, the new Mummers building slowly began to 
rise from a giant p it  gouged from the Oklahoma s o il. By August, the 
Mummers' director reported construction fo rty -fiv e  per cent complete and 
looked forward to moving the acting company to the theatre complex in 
August of 1970.
With seeming assurance Seism proclaimed th is year the "Final 
Farewell" season and set about organizing his s ta ff . In 1969, the size 
of the Mummers' s ta ff  remained at th irty -n in e  with few changes except in 
the acting company. Apparently to cut expenses fo r the fin anc ia lly
a ilin g  theatre, Seism reduced the acting company from ten at the begin­
ning of the 1968-69 season to six in the fa l l  of 1969, augmented by four 
non-Equity apprentices he called acting associates. Although none of the 
six people named to the company were new to the Mummers, two of them were 
new to the acting company. John Wylie, one of the most experienced actors 
Seism had ever engaged, had worked with the Mummers during the la tte r  half 
of the 1967-68 season. Wylie came to the Mummers a fte r fifte e n  years at 
the Alley Theatre. Besides his work there he had acted in Connecticut,
New York and Dallas. Seism also named Wylie associate a r t is t ic  d irector, 
the same post he had held at the Alley Theatre. The other new member of 
the acting company, Pam Mench, had joined the Mummers the previous year as 
a production associate. During the 1968-69 season she acted in the c h il­
dren's play, the "Monday Night Specials," and two of the regular series 
plays. Mench was graduated with a B.F.A. degree from Stephens College, 
Columbia, Missouri, where she had acted in school productions. In 1969, 
Seism's company contained only two people who had been with the theatre 
more than two seasons, Anne Ault and Louise Speed, both of whom were 
natives of Oklahoma.
To complete the a r t is t ic  s ta ff Seism hired William Schroder as 
costume designer, a position previously held by Jean McFaddin,who was 
now assistant d irector. Schroder was graduated from Wesleyan University 
in Middletown, Connecticut. He had worked with professional designers 
such as Tanya Moiseiwitsch (noted for her Shakespearean costumes for the 
Stratford Shakespearean Festival, S tratford, Canada, and for the English 
thea tre ), Robert O'Hearn (costume designer for the Broadway theatre and 
the American Shakespeare Festival in Stratford, Connecticut), and Patton
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Campbell (costume and scenic designer who had taught at New York Univer­
s ity  and the Ju llia rd  School in New York). Before coming to the Mummers 
Schroder had worked at the Stratford Shakespearean Festival, the Santa 
Fe Opera, the Eugene O 'Neill Summer Theatre and the New York University 
Summer Theatre. In Schroder and Robert Steinberg, whom he had employed 
the previous year, Seism seems to have acquired a design team with suf­
f ic ie n t experience to assure designs of professional quality .
For the "Final Farewell" season Seism chose a b i l l  of six comedies
and one drama. The season began with Blithe S p ir it  followed by Charie.y1 s 
Aunt, Spoon River Anthology, The Pursuit of Happiness, Black Comedy, The 
Lady's Not for Burning and concluded with The Marriage-Go-Round. Seism 
remarked that the heavy concentration of comedies (implying a ligh ter  
workload) would permit some members of the s ta ff to begin moving to the 
new theatre in the spring of 1970.40
Apparently, however, i t  would take more than a lineup of comedies 
to coax larger numbers of those coveted season subscribers to the theatre. 
In Seism's annual appeal to the audience he spoke of 5,000 subscribers 
for the 1969-70 season but in September 4,400 subscriptions had been sold,
400 more than the previous year but 600 short of goal.41 Again the
Mummers were to fin ish  th e ir season with a large d e fic it  of $89,327.
The opening play of the season, B lithe S p ir it , brought restrained 
praise from a local c r it ic  who said the Mummers' production of the Coward
40"Muireners Director in High S p irits ,"  Daily Oklahoman, "Showcase," 
September 21, 1969, p. 3.
31 Ib id .
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comedy "seemed to fla tte n  out some of the humor, as though some of the 
lines were so highly buffed they skid instead of spark le ."^  Guest 
actress V irgin ia Payne4  ̂ (Madam Arcati) provided much of the humor with 
"bouncing bubbling antics" and a voice which "expressed every nuance of 
her sometimes wacky, often hilarious character."44 However, "there was 
some unnecessary playing to audience reaction" from the "well-balanced 
cast."45
Reviews of Wylie's direction of Spoon River Anthology suggest he 
emphasized a melodramatic tone which the c r it ic  believed the script does 
not. He observed that Wylie's cast took "their roles too seriously, 
dumping on the unsuspecting viewer an amplitude of breast beating, hair 
tugging, hand wringing revelations that leave a viewer exhausted perhaps 
wishing for smaller doses of man's inhumanity to man." Apparently Denton 
found the Mummers' production less satisfying than i t  might have been, 
although he admired the visual elements of the "drab costume design and 
stark clapboard platform" which immediately set the tone for Masters' 
anthology.46
42"Comedy Touches Feature Opening of 'B lithe S p ir it ',"  Daily 
Oklahoman, November 7, 1969, p. 5.
^ V irg in ia  Payne, radio, television and stage actress, had recent­
ly  spent five  years with the Alley Theatre. Her forte seemed to be 
matronly roles such as Mary Tyrone in Long Day's Journey Into Night and 
Signora Frol a in Right You Are I f  You Think You Are.
44"Comedy Touches . . . "
45lbid.
46'"Spoon River' Intends No Joy," Daily Oklahoman, January 1, 
1970, p. 7.
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Later in the season the cast of The Lady's Not for Burning received 
Denton's praise for "the depth of characters that has made the Murnners' 
an enviable season." He complimented the d irectors, Seism and McFaddin, 
for th e ir "admirable use of the theatre-in-the-round, giving the audience 
a fu ll  measure of every face, every lin e , developing each of the consid­
erable talents at hand into a forcib le unity that transcends acting and 
becomes a liv ing  stage."47
The fin a l play at the Mummers' arena theatre, The Marriage-Go- 
Round, described by a reviewer as a "finely-honed comedy," featured guest 
a r t is t  Donald Buka (Paul De Vi l ie ) .  Buka revealed his considerable expe­
rience in the movies, on television and on stage by the "ease and 
competence he gave the ro le ,"  and Gweneth Goller, a local actress who 
played opposite him, proved equal to her partner delivering "the many 
comedy lines with an added punch that made them seem to liv e ."  The re­
viewer found the cast "one of the best balanced to appear on the boards 
this season."48
In addition to these plays of the subscription series, Seism 
prepared two productions which the Mummers presented as "specials." One 
of these plays, Dear L ia r , featured Mack Seism in a rare stage appearance. 
He had not acted since 1952 in the Hall of Mirrors and even then he had 
appeared in only fiv e  Mummers' plays. The theatre's administrative
47"Wit, Charm Add Spark to Play," Daily Oklahoman, March 28,
1970, p. 7.
48"Mummers Latest Takes New Look at Marriage (Ha)," Daily Okla­
homan , April 25, 1970, p. 16.
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d irector, Jean Abney, played Mrs. Patrick Campbell to Seism's Shaw. The 
two administrators received praise for the "fine nuance carved from 
every lin e . Each gesture, even the shape of Seism's black suit and Jean 
Abney's v io le t sleeveless gown and lace blouse help maintain the charac­
ters of Shaw and Campbell." The local c r it ic  described the show as "an 
evening of champagne. But not a single bubble bursts without fu ll  
sparkle."49 The other show, The World of Sholom Aleichem, featured long­
time volunteer at the Mummers, Dianne Schonwald. The National Council of 
Jewish Women sponsored the la tte r  show.
Operating concurrently with the adult programs at the Mummers was 
the children's organization. After two years of operation as the Merry- 
Go-Round School the Mummers dropped the name borrowed from the Alley 
Theatre and labeled th e ir school the Mummers Theatre School. Having used 
the name, texts, and other printed materials from the Texas theatre, the 
faculty now prepared th e ir own to save what they had paid the Alley 
Theatre. The faculty continued with essentially the same curriculum 
pattern, however, which advertised "(1) a disciplined course of study 
designed to give young Oklahomans the fin es t trad itional training in speech 
and the dramatic a rts , (2) theatre by young people for young people car­
ried forward under the guidance of a highly qualified  s ta ff of university 
graduates, and (3) performing experience on the stage of the Mummers 
Theatre at the end of each semester."5°
49 '"Dear Liar' a Bitter-Sweet A ffa ir ,"  Daily Oklahoman, November 18, 
1969, p. 19.
SOMummers Children's Theatre, Brochure, 1969.
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After a drop in enrollment the second year under the new name i t  
rose again and maintained a level of 175 to 200 students per year. 
Apparently the inauguration of the Merry-Go-Round School was met with 
much excitement which subsided the second year, accounting fo r the decrease 
in students.51 The subsequent rise in enrollment might be attributed to 
the 12,000 brochures mailed to parents of prospective students. Under 
the new t i t l e  the school charged $10 per month for tu itio n  and $3.50 
registration fee in 1969-70.
At the end of the season the theatre school presented "Lips That 
Touch Licorice Shall Never Touch Mine," "Confusion in Connersville,"
"The Last Farthing," and "The Enchanted Forest" featuring children from 
the school's various grades in shows they wrote or adapted themselves.
The children presented two plays on two successive Saturdays in May as 
a salute to the Mummers' approaching move to the new theatre. These 
public performances permitted the children the opportunity and experience 
of playing before an audience and putting into practice what they had 
learned in the classes. The acting associates presented the annual 
Mummers Theatre Children's play, Reynard the Fox, which opened in Novem­
ber and played each Saturday for the duration of the season.
While Seism had added several people in 1969 to his company and 
s ta ff for occupancy of the new theatre, John Wylie seems to be the most 
important addition made to the group in several years. Accomplished as 
an actor, d irector, and musician, Wylie managed the a r t is t ic  duties of
^Florene Garner, interview, May 1973.
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the theatre, and directed and acted in several plays each year. Undoubt­
edly, his fifte e n  years experience in regional theatre prepared Wylie 
very well for his duties as associate a r t is t ic  d irector. As Seism and 
Wylie planned for the move to the new theatre, they anticipated that the 
f i r s t  play would open in November or December.
At the close of the twentieth season (July 1970) the entire  
Muinmers o rg an iza t io n  had reason to  be elated because the new theatrical 
complex would open in October, and the "Final Farewell Season" would 
actually close the warehouse theatre at 1108 West Main Street. By having 
deliberately chosen a series of comedies (with one exception) with a 
minimum of production problems and by having assigned most of the d irec t­
ing chores to Jean McFaddin and John Wylie, Seism had freed himself to 
work on the plans for the move to the new theatre and for the o ff ic ia l  
launching of the Mummers Theatre Inaugural Season.
CHAPTER IX
A NEW HOME: 1970-1972
1970-71
By the summer of 1970, to a ll who passed the new Mummers Theatre 
complex, i t  shrieked its  unique nature and absolute break with any archi­
tectural s ty le . Defying c lass ifica tio n , the structure stood firm ly  
implanted in the soil which was graded to gentle undulations around the 
maze of concrete drums, steps, ramps and walkways (see photograph).
By f a l l ,  with the in te rio r s t i l l  incomplete, Seism moved his company and 
s ta ff to the $3 m illion  theatre. Eight and a ha lf long frustrating years 
had dragged by since the awarding of the original Ford grant which made 
the theatre possible.
The eccentric-looking building in downtown Oklahoma City had drawn 
mixed reactions from local citizens during its  construction, and in its  
fin a l stages Seism reported hearing i t  described as an a lfa lfa  dehydration 
plant, the vinegar works, a feed m ill and a g lo rifie d  hat box. In con­
tra s t , a w riter for Architectural Forum described the building as 
"astonishing" with "spectacular pizzazz" and a "wild nuttiness," a stage 
set which "is prim arily a container of a number of useful spaces."1 This 
"astonishing" m ulti-leveled structure is composed of three separate modules
1 Peter Blake, "The Mummers Theatre," Architectural Forum, Vol. 134, 
No. 2 (March 1971), p. 30.
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which are interconnected by metal tubes conducting people as well as u t i l ­
it ie s  from one to the other. The basement joins the three units of the 
theatre on a common plane. This basement area (27,023 sq. f t . )  includes 
thirteen dressing rooms, green room, workshops (scene, costume, props), 
six administrative o ffices , lib ra ry , conference room, secretarial pool, 
mail room, storage space, laundry and to ile ts . To a llev ia te  the feeling  
of working underground most of the rooms have a skylight. At ground level 
the smallest of the three modules contains the box o ffic e , lobby and coat 
check fa c i l i t ie s .  The rehearsal room sits  above the lobby. The next 
larger module houses the arena theatre (seating capacity 240) which is 
completely encircled by an enclosed walkway. The thrust stage, its  aud­
itorium (seating capacity 600), and ambulatory make up the largest of 
the three components. The audience can find refreshment at concession 
areas located in the two ambulatories.
The basement, stage and lobby, ambulatory levels, and fan rooms 
contain 65,984 square feet of floor space.2 The open grid work of the 
ceiling in the two theatres serves as a lig h t lo f t ,  permitting lighting  
instruments to be hung in almost any position. Only the in te rio r walls 
which are metal or covered with sheet rock are painted—a ll others are 
unfinished concrete. Even though the floors of the areas which receive 
the audience are either t ile d  or carpeted the feeling of the whole is one 
of being unfinished. However, "the only thing that has mattered to him 
Q he a rc h ite c t] re a lly , is the action on the stage; and because the
2New Mummers Theatre, Fact Sheet, Mummers Theatre F iles , n.d.
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framework is so crude and raw, the action suddenly acquires a splendid 
new dimension, simply by contrast."3
As playgoers arrive at this playhouse and proceed to the larger 
theatre, they seat themselves in cantilevered trays which enclose the 
open thrust stage (see seating plan) at a 270° radius: at no point is  
the audience farther than ten rows from the stage. The completely f le x ­
ib le  stage floor can be en tire ly  removed or rearranged by ro lling  the 
components under the audience seating trays, thus achieving a variety  
of levels and areas. Set pieces approximately three by ten feet may be 
flown above the stage. Actors approach this thrust stage from between 
any of the audience boxes or from the proscenium area of the stage. The 
proscenium of the larger theatre is th ir ty  feet wide while the distance 
from the "curtain line" to the center tray is forty  fee t. The widest 
point of the stage spans th irty -th ree  feet.
The stage of the arena theatre measures thirty-tw o and a half 
feet by twenty-two feet and, of course, is surrounded by the seating area. 
Furthermore, the entire  flo or of the arena is trapped, which provides for 
variety in stage floor configurations. Seism intended to use the smaller 
stage for "experimental" productions, children's plays, and the shows 
produced by the Mummers Theatre School.
Reactions to the building from Mummers' employees were mixed.
From an a r t is t ic  standpoint the building seemed successful; the thrust 
theatre, with its  unlimited entrances and stage which ju ts  into the
3Peter Blake, "The Mummers Theatre."
auditorium, and the smaller one surrounded by the seating area, permitted 
a kind of intimacy strongly reminiscent of the old warehouse arena. Sight 
lines in the larger theatre are excellent except at the extremes on either 
side of the stage (see seating plan). From a practical viewpoint, however, 
actors and technicians complained about several things in the new building. 
In the thrust theatre the waiting area for actors which circles the stage 
under the seating trays is dark, and in some places head room is quite low; 
the dressing rooms are on a lower level and not immediately accessible to 
the stage. The same is true of the costume and scene shops. For the 
scene shop the problem of distance is compounded by lack of a convenient 
route for transporting scenery to the stage leve l. In order to use the 
elevator, which is motor driven rather than hydraulically operated, the 
winch must be hooked up on special cables and a scaffold removed from 
underneath i t ,  an impractical task requiring no small e f fo r t .4 Without 
this convenience a ll scenery must be taken outside, in the stage entrance, 
up a f l ig h t  of s ta irs , and through a standard 36" x 80" doorway. Any 
pieces of considerable dimension must be assembled by sections on stage.
The same problems a f f l ic t  the arena and perhaps are made more complex by 
an even longer distance between the scene shop and the stage.
Other criticisms of the building have come from patrons who com­
plained that the steps in the auditorium were too steep and had no hand 
r a ils —a problem which the management soon re c tifie d . Aside from this
^The technical director of the Oklahoma Theatre Center also 
asserts that the elevator is not practical because of the d iff ic u lt ie s  
involved. Consequently he uses i t  as a trap and a means of varying the 
stage le v e l.
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problem of safety, patron complaints centered more on the aesthetics of 
the building. According to Seism, the exterior and the in te rio r of the 
eccentric edifice repulsed some auditors because a great many of the 
"bare bones" showed—-raw concrete and some unpainted metal surfaces inside 
and outside. Such reactions to the building appear to have kept away some 
people who had patronized the Mummers.
In spite of a ll the controversy over the building, Seism maintains 
that the theatre plant worked beautifu lly  and the thrust stage was without 
lim ita tio n s .5 But he does admit the arena had certain lim its  which he had 
intended to correct. The problems with the arena involved the entrances 
fixed in the four corners which were narrow and confining for actors and 
technical personnel. Furthermore, the steeply raked seating area caused 
the stage to look lik e  a p it .  In spite of the critic ism  and a few minor 
flaws Seism describes the dream-come-true as a "functional t o o l . "6
The Oklahoma City business community greeted the completion of 
the f i r s t  building in the Urban Renewal program with much fanfare.
In September 1970, the Oklahoma City Chamber of Commerce sponsored a 
special luncheon to give an advance look at the new theatre, and the con­
struction company presented the keys to the building to Sidney Upsher, 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees. Eason H. Leonard, a partner of I .  M. 
Pei and Associates, the New York architectural firm which drew up the 
master plan of Oklahoma C ity's redevelopment, spoke at the meeting.
SMack Seism, interview, January 1973.
6lb id .
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John Johansen, chief architect on the theatre project from Connecticut, 
also a t t e n d e d . 7  The mayor of Oklahoma C ity , James Norick, proclaimed 
November Mummers Month in the c a p ita l, the purpose being to acquaint the 
public with "the unlimited entertainment and educational po ss ib ilities  of 
the new theatre."® The downtown area welcomed the new addition to Okla­
homa C ity 's  showcase of modern architecture and lauded the potential 
increase in income to the heart of the c ity . But apparently the dramatic 
productions scheduled to take place inside the theatre were of l i t t l e  
concern to anyone except the people who worked there; perhaps W. McNeil 
Lowry's comment about the theatre becoming a showpiece of Urban Renewal 
rather than a project in theatre was correct.
Because of increased responsibilities dictated by the two new 
theatres and expanded season (10 plays), Seism enlarged the s ta ff  to 
sixty-four persons. The breakdown into various categories was as follows: 
administration, eleven people; audience services, seven; theatre school, 
nine; acting company, eleven; acting associates, eight; and a production 
s ta ff  of twenty positions. Seism retained his costume designer, B ill 
Schroder, the set and lighting designer, Robert Steinberg, and three mem­
bers of the 1969-70 Acting Company (A ult, Speed, and Wylie).
In 1962, when Seism had convinced the members of the organization 
to change from a community to a professional theatre, he had promised that 
some of them would be in the acting company; but when he opened in the new
7jim Reid, "Mummers Shifts Gears," Daily Oklahoman, September 12, 
1970, p. 19.
®"Mumners Leaders Picked," Daily Oklahoman, November 1, 1970,
p. 15.
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building, only one of the "old Mummers," Louise Speed, was in the group. 
The eleven members of the acting company and the eight apprentices (act­
ing associates) came to the Mummers with theatrica l experience ranging 
from university theatres to resident professional theatres, movies and 
te levision.
Perhaps the two actors with the greatest professional experience 
were Angela Wood and Claude Woolman. Angela Wood performed during the 
1970 season at the Stratford Shakespearean Festiva l, S tratfo rd , Canada 
(Gertrude, Hamlet; Elmire, T a rtu ffe ). She was the Ford Foundation lead­
ing lady at the Alley Theatre in 1960 and haH acted on Broadway and 
off-Broadway. Woolman, a charter member of the Tyrone Guthrie Theatre, 
Minneapolis, had worked with the Association of Producing A rtis ts  in New 
York, The Pasadena and Pittsburgh Playhouses, three Shakespearean Festi­
vals and several Broadway and television shows. Woolman had appeared 
in several leading Shakespearean roles (Macbeth, Lear, Benedick, Shylock, 
Hamlet and others) as well as co-starring in te levision series such as 
Mission Impossible, Get Smart, Daniel Boone, and Laredo.
In addition to the fu ll-tim e  s ta ff  Seism brought in guest a rtis ts  
as directors and actors for the Mummers' inaugural season. For the f i r s t  
production of the 1970-71 season, A Man For A ll Seasons, he secured the 
talents of Edward Mulhare fo r the role of S ir Thomas More, Paul Haggard, 
to portray Duke of Norfolk, and Porter Van Zandt to d irect the play. 
Besides his extensive stage experience in Ireland and B rita in , Mulhare 
had played on Broadway,9 in several movies, and on te levision in The Ghost
9Mulhare's stage experience in the United States began with 
My Fair Lady which he played on Broadway for three years. A Man For All 
Seasons, Mummers Program, December 1970.
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and Mrs. Muir. Paul Haggard had performed at the Charles Playhouse in 
Boston, the Playhouse in the Park in Cleveland, and the A lley. Porter 
Van Zandt earned his experience with directors such as Maurice Evans,
Tyrone Guthrie, Arthur Penn,and Garson Kanin. His directing experience 
included The Miracle Worker, Wait Until Dark, and The Secretary Bird 
in several summer stock theatres and touring groups.
Later in the season Seism employed Rudolph Will rich to perform 
in a double b i l l  of one-act plays. The New York actor had experience in 
regional theatres in New Orleans and Minnesota, touring companies and 
te lev is ion , with roles such as Dick Dudgen (The Devil's D isc ip le ), Lysander 
(A Midsummer Night's Dream), and Vallre  (T a rtu ffe ).
For The Rivalry Seism f i l le d  the lead roles of Lincoln, Douglas 
and Mrs. Douglas with guests Earl Hindman, Clarence Felder, and Jane Marla 
Robbins. Hindman's portrayal of roles such as Claudius (Hamlet), Enobarbus 
(Antony and Cleopatra), and Eban ( Desire Under the Elms) indicate his 
range of experience gained in widely scattered theatres such as the C ali­
fornia Shakespeare Festival, the New Jersey Shakespeare Theatre, the 
Baltimore Center Stage and the Syracuse Repertory Theatre. He had also 
appeared in three movies. Felder had appeared at Boston's Charles Play­
house, The Alley Theatre, Theatre Atlanta, and on and off-Broadway. His 
dramatic experience included the Judge Advocate in The Andersonville 
T r ia l , Lear in King Lear, J. B. in J. B. and Pizzaro in Royal Hunt o f  the 
Sun. Jane Robbins had toured in a one-woman show and worked on and 
off-Broadway as well as at resident theatres. The young actress played a 
t r ip le  lead in Morning, Noon and Night on Broadway, Rosalind in As You
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Like I t  and worked with Franchot Tone in Beyond Desire. 10
Since the Mummers had at last moved into the new theatre, i t  
appears that Seism was able to a ttra c t to Oklahoma City actors who had 
more experience and maturity than those who had previously signed with 
the Mummers.
For the Inaugural Season in the new theatre Seism selected a b i l l  
of ten plays, three of which he planned for the arena stage. In addition 
to the popular A Man For A ll Seasons, the Mummers offered Dear L ia r ,
The R ivalry, The Misanthrope, The World of Carl Sandburg, a double b i l l  
of A Phoenix Too Frequent and Bedtime Story, The L it t le  Foxes, Don Juan 
i n H e ll, The Star Spangled G ir l , and Light Up the Sky. In the.larger  
theatre Seism scheduled th ir ty  performances for the f i r s t  play and twenty- 
two each fo r the other six . The three plays slated for the smaller 
theatre were scheduled for f if ty -fo u r  and sixty-two performances ( Dear 
L ia r , s ixty-tw o). Seism intended this b i l l  of plays to run from December 4 
to May 2, averaging two plays each month.
Before attendance figures for this f i r s t  season in the new build­
ing were availab le , Seism predicted in a program note la te  in the season 
that the 1970-71 season would break a ll attendance records with a nearly 
100 per cent increase over the previous record of 52,000 admissions.
This would be a substantial increase even though he had almost three times 
as many seats to f i l l  than before. He reported that the sale of 6,300 
subscriptions helped produce over four times as much revenue as any
TQThe R ivalry , Mummers Program, January 1971.
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previous season.^ After the opening of the fourth show, in January the 
Producer-Director noted that box o ffice  estimates placed attendance at 
90 per cent of cap ac ity .^  Evidently Seism's estimates of potential 
attendance were somewhat overdrawn, as indicated by the following atten­










A Man For A ll Seasons 30 14,272 81.5% 17,760
Dear Liar 55 6,212 56.5% 7,462
The Rivalry 22 6,394 56.5% 13,024
The Misanthrope 22 8,201 68.0% 13,024
The World of Carl Sandburg 
A Phoenix Too Frequent and
48 5,950 67.6% 11,522
Bedtime Story 14 5,144 80.3% 8,288
Arsenic and Old Lace 22 2,311 68.4% 13,024
The Star Spangled Girl 22 6,889 66.1% 13,024
See How They Run 22 5,515 44.7 13,024
The 1970-71 season s ta tis tics  indicate that fo r 257 actual performances 
only 66 per cent of the available tickets were sold or distributed as 
passes. Patrons purchased more tickets for A Man For A ll Seasons (81 per 
cent) than any other, and See How They Run attracted the least (45 per 
cent).13
^ See How They Run, Mummers Program, March 1971.
12jon Denton, "Nobody's Mum About Mummers' 'Big Happening',"
Daily Oklahoman, January 24, 1971, "Outlook," p. 4.
13Financial Statement, June 30, 1971, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and 
Company, C.P.A. Hereafter cited as Financial Statement, Peat, Marwick 
and M itchell, June 1971.
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I f  Seism's attendance predictions fo r the f i r s t  season seemed 
notable so did the c r i t ic 's  reaction to the opening show. William Glover, 
a drama w riter fo r the Associated Press, viewed A Man For All Seasons 
and reported, "The Inaugural production . . . set a standard any of the 
nation's leading regional companies should be pleased to m ain ta in ."^
Local c r it ic  Jon Denton commented, "what may have been intended as the 
social event of the season for Oklahoma City also triumphed as a th e a tri­
cal event of the decade . . . with an agressive and strik ing performance 
. . . Qhat^l was le tte r-p e rfe c t,"  and he called the acoustics, lighting  
and stage work inspiring.^5
Robert Steinberg designed the "inspiring" scenery and B ill Schroder 
the costumes. Steinberg succeeded in achieving a sense of locale with 
great economy by the use of a series of dark-stained wooden platforms and 
steps which f i l le d  the proscenium and served as the main entryway for 
the actors. The designer u tilize d  tables, benches, and a few cloths and 
banners to change the setting. The stage flo or retained its  original 
hexagonal shape and le ve l. B ill  Schroder's costumes provided color for 
the production with a muted palette of dark colors relieved by the red 
of Cardinal Woolsey's habit and the bright colors of King Henry's garments. 
Schroder succeeded in creating lavish authentic-looking costumes which 
reflected the times of the sixteenth-century monarch.
^"Scoffers ' Views Change Inside Mummers Theatre," Daily Oklahoman, 
January 10, 1971, "Showcase," p. 2.
15"jheatre Premiere Triumph," Daily Oklahoman, December 3, 1970,
p. 27.
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Seism remembers the production as "beautifu lly  mounted," but that 
Edward Mulhare was not the best choice for S ir Thomas More because he had 
become accustomed to television film ing , and i t  was d if f ic u lt  fo r him to 
work with others in a liv e  performanceJ6 At the same time, however, 
the fa m ilia r ity  of Mulhare's name and face due to his television exposure 
probably accounted for a large part of the public's support of the f i r s t  
play.
Apparently Seism explored every avenue to make the premiere pro­
duction in the Mummers' new home an extravagant success. In addition to 
securing a well-known actor to play the lead, he brought in a guest 
d irecto r, and Steinberg designed settings complemented by elegant and 
lavish costumes. Furthermore, Seism's public ity  o ffice  engineered a cam­
paign which touched people from coast to coast. Director of pu b lic ity , 
Midge Richards, invited writers from periodicals such as Newsweek and 
Saturday Review, NBC news commentator Aline Saarinen, actors such as Cary 
Grant, and other entertainment and p o litic a l figures. Few came. But 
other dignitaries did: "two governors and two former governors of Okla­
homa, c ity  o f f ic ia ls , Ford Foundation representatives from Houston and 
Louisv ille , and a host of well wishers from many other states."^
On opening night the play received a standing ovation from the 
assembled crowd of admirers although attention from the press proved to 
be less than nationwide.^
17"Theatre Premiere Triumph."
l®Midge Richards, interview with the w rite r, Oklahoma C ity , July
1972.
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Perhaps a fte r the high excitement of the f i r s t  play a loss of 
enthusiasm could be expected, but the Mummers organization seemed to have 
reached a level of production excellence with A Man For All Seasons which 
they found d if f ic u lt  to maintain. Even though no reviews labeled any of 
the plays fa ilu re s , Dear Liar needed "a more firm  d irecto ria l hand" 
because of an excess of personal ego on the part of the actors playing 
Shaw (Seism) and Campbell (Angela W o o d )J 9 Playing on a line  from the 
scrip t, "lustless lions at play," Denton remarked the line  might have read 
"lusterless lions." On the other hand he noted that Seism and Wood "tug 
and tw ist th e ir  parts with gentle, i f  firm conviction," and he called
Seism "a master of tragedy lig h tly  touched."20
Although the next play mounted (The Rivalry by Norman Corwin) 
offered some "fine dramatic work" the three leads found i t  d if f ic u lt  to 
overcome a scrip t lacking in action and variety of characterizations but 
strong on ta lk . "Only lawyers and history buffs could love Corwin's work 
as i t  is a t the Mummers. . . . The rest of us can only s u f f e r . "21
In contrast, Moliere's The Misanthrope proved to be a "delight" 
with a "display of dandy funnies." At least fo r one c r it ic  the show
pleased the ear as much as the eye, for the guest d irector, Nagle Jackson,
achieved a consistency of characterization from the actors which depended 
equally on "an ear for ringing phrase" and an array of visual finery .
19"'L iar' Flexible Play," Daily Oklahoman, December 18, 1970,
p. 31.
20Ib id .
21"'The Rivalry' Mostly Talk, Talk, Talk," Daily Oklahoman,
January 2, 1971, p. 5.
Woolman (Alceste) created "a man of vigor and rough charm" with "great 
s k ill"  but did not overshadow the women with th e ir  use of "invective, 
th e ir  female guile and smiling w i l e s . "22 Drawing a relationship between 
Alceste and the "romanticism and heroic individualism" of the early  
nineteenth century, Nagle Jackson33 updated the play to the Napoleonic 
era and dated the action in 1810. In keeping with the d irector's  adapta­
tions, B ill Schroder's costumes furthered the impression with empire 
w aistlines, trousers, coats, and hats of the period. However, respecting 
the demands of the budget, he used contemporary wigs and lounging slippers 
which destroyed the illu s io n  for some members of the audience. But Schro­
der evidently stretched himself and his crew to the utmost, for The 
Misanthrope was the fourth costume show to open at the Mummers in a period 
of two months.
Steinberg, in exploring the po ss ib ilities  of the new fa c i l i ty  for 
the Moliere play, removed the stage and constructed a new floor from the 
basement up to stage leve l. The new octagonally-shaped stage had one 
f lig h t  of steps descending to the actors' waiting area and another ascend­
ing to a second level of the set, which spanned the proscenium opening.
On this level he placed a double door flanked by twin staircases which 
provided exits to other rooms in Celimene's house. The designer focused 
attention on the center of the octagon with an ottoman of the same shape
22"•Misanthrope' Worth Praises, Attendance," Daily Oklahoman,
January 23, 1971, p. 18.
23Nagle Jackson had directed for the Washington, D. C. Shakespearean 
Festival and the Oregon Shakespearean Festival. Among other scripts Jack­
son had directed The Tempest, Comedy of Errors, Richard I I , and Two 
Gentlemen of Verona.
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and a painted design whose lines converged in the middle of the flo o r. 
Steinberg used a color scheme of greyed pink with maroon for contrast.
This th ird production was as handsomely mounted as A Man For All 
Seasons; but although the show regained for the Mummers c r it ic a l acclaim 
not received by The R ivalry , i t  s t i l l  was not a popular b il l in g , drawing 
an audience of only 8,201—6,071 less than the season opener.
Apparently the b i l l  of one-act plays did not reach the a r t is t ic  
heights set by A Man For A ll Seasons and The Misanthrope. The pair of 
one-acts which opened in February were labeled weak examples of an 
attempt to draw people to the theatre. The f i r s t  play, A Phoenix Too 
Frequent, used Angela Wood (Dynamene) and Mary Ed Porter (Hand Maiden), 
an apprentice, who mixed "ham with pathos in such generous sums that 
the comic effects etched into Fry's script are buried in bathos."24 The 
second one-act play, Bedtime Stor.y, was good but not good enough to balance 
the melodrama of the f i r s t  pi ay.25
While the regular series of plays occupied the resident company, 
the apprentices produced Winnie-The-Pooh for the annual children's play.
At the end of the spring semester at the Theatre School, the children 
presented a variety of plays including Snow White, Pinocchio, The Enchanted 
Forest, and Up the Down Staircase. In contrast to the larger operation 
of the Mummers Theatre, the Theatre School seemed to be operating at a 
p ro fit;  income (tu it io n , admissions) exceeded expenses (salaries ,




productions) by $7,108.66.26 However, when the news of the Mummers' 
financial d if f ic u lt ie s  broke into prin t in January, enrollment dropped 
to nearly one hundred from its  usual level of two hundred.
The season which began so triumphantly in December h it  the rocks 
in January when the president of the board, Sidney Upsher, revealed that 
mounting debts of the current season and d e fic its  from as fa r back as 
1966 threatened to close the new theatre . ^
By the admission that the theatre was in grim financial s tra its  
the board also acknowledged its  own fa ilu re  in meeting its  agreement with 
the Ford Foundation. In 1.968, when the foundation approved an additional 
grant of $550,000 the board of the Mummers Theatre made a commitment to 
raise $150,000 each year as a maintenance fund for the operation of the 
theatre28 but they had fa iled  to keep th e ir  end of the bargain. In addi­
tio n , they secured permission to borrow from the building fund to cover 
some annual d e fic its , thus causing a shortage in that fund when the theatre 
was completed. The board had expected revenue generated by the new build­
ing to cover what they had borrowed from the building fund.29
Even though i t  appeared to be too la te  to save the s ituation , the 
board sought outside sources for aid. When the Mummers turned to the 
Chamber of Commerce in January for help, Sidney Upsher outlined the
26Financial Statement, Peat, Marwick and Mitchell, June 1971.
27jon Denton, "Chamber to Help Mummers in Bind," Daily Oklahoman, 
January 29, 1971, p. 1.
28Financial Statement, Peat, Marwick and Mitchell, June 1971.
29confidential communication with the w rite r.
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financial s ituation. The Ford Foundation grants totaled $1,785,000, and 
matching funds from Oklahoma and in terest on the monies raised the total 
funds available for building construction to $2,932,071. Total cost of 
the building, however, reached $3,110,421 leaving a d e fic it  of $178,350, 
which coupled with past debts raised the Mummers total indebtedness to 
about $380,000. Besides old debts, Mummers o ff ic ia ls  expected the d e fic it  
fo r the current season to reach $250,000.30
In seeking ways to aid the endangered theatre the Chamber of 
Commerce asked the Oklahoma City Council fo r financial aid through the 
Oklahoma City Public Property Authority. A fter several days of discussion 
by the Council Finance Committee, the City Council denied the request for 
help. On February 9, Mummers president, Sidney Upsher, announced that 
i f  funds were not found by the thirteenth the theatre would close indef­
in ite ly . 31 Ticket sales ra llie d  and the theatre did not close, but on the 
thirteenth Upsher announced the closing date would be February 21.
Prompted by the c r it ic a l financial s ituation , midway through the 
scheduled series of plays Seism altered the lineup of shows. He substi­
tuted Arsenic and Old Lace for The L it t le  Foxes, dropped Don Juan in Hell 
and moved Star Spangled Girl into its  s lo t, and replaced Light Up the Sk.y 
with See How They Run. By shortening and lightening the season's series
30jon Denton, "Chamber to Help . . ."
31jon Denton, "Mummers Faces Closing Decision," Daily Oklahoman, 
February 9, 1971, p. 1.
32jon Denton, "8 Days to Go for Mummers," Daily Oklahoman,
February 13, 1971, p. 1.
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of plays, Seism hoped to kindle a f ir e  under box o ffice  sales, to reduce 
production costs, and to avoid closing the theatre.
Again, the theatre did not close, but i t  was not due to a sudden 
surge in tic ke t sales. When Upsher made known the imminent closing of 
the theatre, the Mummers experienced a groundswell of public support unique 
in th e ir  history. Without organization patrons arrived a t the theatre and 
launched a "Save the Mummers" campaign. The volunteer fund raisers began 
th e ir  e ffo rts  by placing brightly decorated Valentine boxes in local 
stores to co llect donations. Students from the Theatre School conducted 
car washes, downtown merchants gave two per cent of th e ir gross sales for 
a week, the Jewel Box Theatre (a local amateur theatre supported by the 
F irs t Christian Church) gave a benefit performance, sixteen local rock 
bands gave benefit concerts, the actors and s ta ff  sold c ra ft items they 
made, the C itizen 's Committee conducted a large auction, and other groups 
and individuals organized more rock concerts.33 These beneficent endeavors 
yielded $82,000 for the Mummers' general fund.34
While the private citizens waged th e ir campaign, other groups 
moved to aid the theatre. The Oklahoma Arts and Humanities Council agreed 
to match a ll tickets reduced from $4 to $2 up to $10,000.35 On February 16, 
a b i l l  presented in the State Legislature by Representatives Mike Sullivan 
and Joe Mountford proposed an appropriation of $200,000 for the Mummers.
33see How They Run, Mummers Program, March 1971.
34Financial Statement, Peat, Marwick and Mitchell, June 1971.
35jon Denton, "Mummers Get $10,000 O ffer," Daily Oklahoman,
February 12, 1971, p. 1.
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The Oklahoma County House delegation defeated i t  unanimously. The spokes­
man for the delegation explained that the representatives from Oklahoma 
County fe lt there was no legal and constitutional way the state legisla­
tors could appropriate money to the M u m m e rs .36 Contributions also came 
from downtown banks, savings and loan firms and other non-retail 
b u s i n e s s e s . 37 The results of these efforts by concerned citizens enabled 
the acting company to limp along week by week until the end of the season 
in May.
The f irs t season closed with an outstanding debt of $450,000 
instead of the predicted $600,000 but with no indication of whether there 
would be a second season. The Mummers fu lfilled  their obligation to their 
subscribers and also gained four months, until the fa ll season, to settle 
th e ir  financial problems.
On May 19, Upsher made public an offer by the Oklahoma City 
Community Foundation (OCCF), headed by John E. Kirkpatrick, to purchase 
the Mummers building and land and lease them to the theatre. The sale of 
the property would permit the Mummers to get clear of their debts and 
retain an option to buy back the building in the future.38 The final 
solution to the Mummers' almost disastrous firs t year came in June.
Upsher announced on June 29, that the Mummers' debt would be refinanced
3^Mike Hammer, "Hope for Mummers Fund Bill Punctured," Daily 
Oklahoman, February 18, 1971, p. 33.
37Tom Boone, "Merchants' Cash to Aid Mummers," Daily Oklahoman, 
February 25, 1971, p. 1.
38jon Denton, "Foundation Offers Deal to Give Mummers New Life," 
Daily Oklahoman, May 19, 1971, p. 1.
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by the OCCF with a f i r s t  mortgage loan and Seism's company could open on
schedule in the f a l l . 39 To repay the loan the Mummers pledged to pay
$2,625 per month for two years and $4,045 for the following fifte e n  
y e a r s . 40 with assurance there would be a second season, Seism set about 
selecting the plays to be presented which he said would be announced la te r .
With great d if f ic u lty  Seism had guided the Mummers to the end of the 
season. In retrospect he asserted that in the fa l l  of 1970 nothing could 
have held him back from occupying the building he had planned for and 
dreamed of so long. At the same time he knew the debts from the previous 
four years should not be ignored and could not be postponed in d e fin ite ly .
He la te r  realized that he should have remained in the warehouse theatre 
until the board had fu lf i l le d  its  obligation to raise the maintenance 
fund.41 He believes that his refusal to move could have forced the board
to act. In his eagerness to move to the new fa c i l i t y ,  however, Seism
had to assume that the financial situation would s tab ilize . Consequently, 
Johansen's celebrated piece of modern architecture almost became the 
Mummers' tomb even before the end of the f i r s t  year.
The salvation of the local professional theatre came from an unheard 
of swelling of civ ic  pride and the beneficence of the OCCF. Although the 
public ra llie d  to support the Mummers with special campaigns and fund 
drives, the attendance did not increase su ffic ien tly  to be supportive.
39jon Denton, "Crisis Solved By Mummers," Daily Oklahoman,
June 30, 1971, p. 1.
40lbid.
41Mack Seism, interview, January 1973.
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Seism must bear a major portion of the burden for the weak response at 
the box o ffic e , because the b i l l  of plays he selected did not contain 
enough that was new or exciting to a ttra c t large audiences.
This year's experience firm ly established that neither the Ford 
Foundation, the board of trustees, a brand new m ulti-m illion  do llar  
theatre, professionally qualified personnel, nor famous name guest actors 
could insure success at the tic k e t window. Only patrons could do that. 
After the stormy f i r s t  season ended, Seism received a second chance, 
and he and John Wylie set about planning th e ir  Celebration Season.
1971-72
The Mummers' twenty-third year was called the Celebration Season­
ed  ebrati on of the fact that they opened for the second year in the new 
building a fte r a very rough in i t ia l  season. Operating under a condition 
of the mortgage made in the summer stipulating that the Mummers board 
participate in the selection of plays, the board appointed from the ir  
ranks a committee of five  to recommend a l i s t  of plays on which the 
governing body as a whole could vote. Although fin an c ia lly  successful, 
these people had an amateur's knowledge of theatre and consequently were 
lim ited in th e ir a b ility  to select a b i l l  of plays fo r a professional 
theatre. To fa c il i ta te  the procedure, Seism and Wylie recoircnended several 
plays to the committee for the board's approval.
The l i s t  of plays which Seism and Wylie selected included seven 
comedies and one play of a more serious nature. The season opened with
^2Jon Denton, "5-Man Committee to S tart Mummers Play Selection," 
Daily Oklahoman, August 12, 1971, p. 28.
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Taming of the Shrew (the f i r s t  Shakespearean play a t the Mummers in nine 
years), followed by The Man Who Came to Dinner, Dames at Sea, The Odd 
Couple, Child's Play, The Matchmaker, Tiger and Next, and A Flea in Her 
Ear. The play b i l l  did not entice subscribers as Seism hoped, and sub­
scriptions plummeted to 4,000 from 6,400 of the previous s e a s o n . ^
Sparing no e ffo rt to retrieve his fleeing audience, Seism acquired 
several leading stage and screen personalities to star in the Mummers 
Celebration Season when he made his annual casting t r ip  to New York.
He signed Lynn Bari fo r The Man Who Came to Dinner, Dana Andrews for 
Child's Play, Imogene Coca and her husband King Donovan for The Match­
maker, ^  and Joan Bassie and Michael Parrish for Taming of the Shrew.
Another show which used several guest actors, Dames at Sea, 
featured two people who played the same roles they created in the o ff-  
Broadway production of the musical. David Christmas directed the production 
and played Dick, and Tamara Long played Mona. Others who joined the
43(). V. Dement, interview with the w rite r, Oklahoma C ity , Oklahoma, 
May 10, 1973.
^Lynn Bari, Dana Andrews, Imogene Coca and King Donovan were 
unable to f u l f i l l  th e ir commitments.
^Seism's Kate in Taming of the Shrew, Joan Bassie, received her 
training at the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art in London. On Broadway 
she appeared in The Homecoming, Tonight At 8:30, and The Imaginary In va lid . 
At S tratford, Connecticut, she played Lady Macbeth, but her most exten­
sive experience came from a two year s tin t in Love of Life (a daytime 
television s e r ia l) . The man who played opposite Miss Bassie, Michael 
Parrish, has appeared at several resident professional theatres in roles 
such as Arthur in The Tenth Man, and Cassio in O thello. He also played 
at the Arena Stage, Lincoln Center Repertory Theatre, the American Shake­
speare Festival, and the ANTA Theatre. Taming of the Shrew, Mummers 
Program, 1971.
Mummers fo r Dames at Sea were V irgin ia Seidel (Ruby), Lee Powell (Joan), 
James Carruthers (Hennessay and the Captain), and Carveth Osterhaus 
(Lucky).46 Apparently Seism thought an "imported" cast would be more 
successful than his resident company.
After the musical closed, Seism invited David Christmas and Lee 
Powell to stay and appear in The Matchmaker. Seism also used guest 
actors, David Sabin and Tom K ro u til ,^  fo r two roles in The Odd Couple.
Tom Kroutil (Speed) was returning to the Munmers a fte r  an absence of two 
years (he was a member of the original Mummers Equity Company). Another 
of Seism's guests, Lynn Bari, had to leave the cast of The Man Wio Came 
to Dinner a fte r rehearsals had begun, and Seism secured Ethel Barrymore 
Colt (New York actress, singer, and daughter of Ethel Barrymore) to take 
the role of Lorraine S h e l d o n . 48 Seism employed Jack Going to direct 
The Man Who Came to Dinner. 49 Additional problems developed with other 
guests signed for the season and Seism had to find substitutes. Scheduling 
d iff ic u lt ie s  prevented the appearance of Imogene Coca, and Dody Goodman
^Having worked in Oklahoma City on other occasions as Carveth 
Osterhaus, he preferred not to use his stage name, Carveth Wells.
4?David Sabin's (Oscar) stage career includes appearances at 
several Shakespearean festiva l theatres (in  roles lik e  Dogberry, Bottom,
Falstaff and O thello), off-Broadway (the boy's father in The Fantasticks) 
and on Broadway in Gantry, Celebration and Jimmy Shine.
48"Miss Colt Takes Lead Role in Play," Daily Oklahoman, December 2, 
1971, p. 38.
49Going, whose experience included acting and directing in re s i­
dent theatres, off-Broadway and te lev is ion , had served two years as 
resident director at the Cleveland Playhouse, was on the d irecto ria l s ta ff  
of the Tyrone Guthrie Theatre during its  inaugural season and directed 
summer stock in I l l in o is  and Michigan.
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(stage, movie and television actress) assumed the role of Dolly Levi 
(The Matchmaker).
Seism's administrative and production staffs shrank to f i f t y -  
three persons from the previous year's high of s ixty-four. To compensate 
for the losses and to bring a greater degree of strength to the Mummers' 
administrative s ta ff ,  he added George Anderson as General Manager to the 
organization. Coming to the Mummers from the New York Office of the 
Theatre Communications Group, Anderson had worked for the Alley Theatre 
five  years and served as Box Office and Subscription Manager part of 
that time.
Seism also had a new acting company in 1971 except for Anne Ault, 
John Wylie, Mary Ed Porter, and Scott Porter. The others had le f t  a fte r  
the near-disastrous inaugural season. The Mummers' producer-director 
divided his actors into three groups, resident acting company (8 ) , pro­
duction associates (4) and production apprentices (7 ). Experience within 
the acting company again ranged from people who had logged several years 
on stage and in the films to young people fresh from university theatre 
programs. Conspicuous by her absence in  the 1971 company was Louise 
Speed, who le f t  the theatre upon the death of her husband the previous 
year to seek more lucrative employment.50
With a company of nineteen actors plus the guest a r t is ts , the 
Mummers mounted th e ir  productions in 1971-72. Opening with Taming of the 
Shrew, the ir season began with high praise: "The Mummers have launched
SOMrs. Speed had worked at the Mummers as a volunteer since 1953 
and had been part of the acting company since its  inception in 1964. 
Typical of the roles she played are Mary Tyrone ( Long Day's Journey Into 
N ight), Mrs. St. Maugham (The Chalk Garden), and Lady Britomart (Major 
Barbara).
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a story of beauty, character and humor. They w ill do well to match i t  
anytime a g a i n . A l t h o u g h  available sources do not reveal whether John 
Wylie had directed Shakespearean plays before, his direction was applauded 
fo r its  "rococco staging, lean lined dialogue, and tig h t pacing topped by 
ample action and explosive emotion." The c r i t ic  lauded Schroder's cos­
tumes fo r a "virtual cascade of ve lvet, ribbons, laces and satins" and 
Steinberg for the "economy of a set that functions perfectly with no more 
furniture than a winding staircase, a setee [jsicl]* two wooden stools and 
a rough tab le ." A c r it ic  characterized the acting as "even excellence," 
and the casting balanced, precise, and strong.52
The second play in the season seemed to maintain the standard set 
by the f i r s t .  Noted as "one of the smoothest, s lickest, most strongly 
characterized plays to h it  the Mummers' stage in a coon's age," The Man 
Who Came to Dinner offered "one of the strongest overall casts ever selected 
by the Mummers." John Wylie as Sheridan Whiteside captivated the c r it ic  
with his fac ia l expressions, and "sardonic laugh and sneer." He commended 
Ethel Barrymore Colt fo r her precise timing and "dramatic in s tin c ts ."33
Other productions continued to draw praise of the same vein. The 
cast of Dames at Sea earned the label of one of the finest ever assembled 
in Oklahoma City. V irgin ia Seidel (Ruby) was enjoyed for her "frag ile  
perfection" and Carveth Osterhaus fo r his personal charm and "very good
Sljon Denton, "Mummers Wraps I t  A ll Up With 'Shrew'," Daily 
Ok!ahoman, November 20, 1971, p. 14.
52 ib id .
53John Acord, "Comedy Scores H it,"  Daily Oklahoman, December 18, 
1971, p. 22.
tap dance s t y l e . A f t e r  viewing The Matchmaker, a c r it ic  thought that 
David Christmas (Cornelius Hackl) and Gweneth Goller (Mrs. Malloy) almost 
changed the focus of the show by the strength of th e ir  acting, but Dody 
Goodman's professional expertise kept i t  from happening. The c r it ic  
typ ified  The Matchmaker as "unmatchable, a genuine confection of good 
h u m o r ."55 According to a local c r i t ic ,  The Odd Couple seemed to fa l l  
s lig h tly  below the high mark registered by other plays of the season 
because i t  was too fam ilia r to the public. Jack Sabin (Oscar) played 
with a relaxed "pace that placed the jokes with a deft jab where they 
belong— in the audience,56 and Tony Aylward as Felix became "a miserable 
specimen of a quivering man" who was too easy to d is like . Otherwise the 
Mummers' production of the Neil Simon scrip t pleased the c r i t i c .5?
Evidently the public did not respond favorably to the c r it ic a l 
assessment of Taming of the Shrew. The attendance records fo r the second 
season in the new theatre indicate that i t  attracted an audience of only 
8,102 people fo r 22 performances or 45.6 per cent of capacity,5** certainly  
not an encouraging figure for an in s titu tio n  hovering on the brink of 
financial collapse. The three other plays for which box o ffice  figures
5ZK]on Denton, '"Dames at Sea' Best Dessert Any evening," Daily 
Oklahoman, January 15, 1972, p. 18.
55Jon Denton, "Mummers' Financial I l l s  Can't Stop 'Matchmaker'," 
Daily Oklahoman, February 12, 1972, p. 12.
56Jon Denton, "Mummers Keep ‘Odd Couple" A live," Daily Oklahoman, 
January 19, 1972, p. 12.
57Ib id .
Ŝ Taming of the Shrew, Box Office Report, December 1971.
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are available indicate s lig h tly  improved attendance: The Man Who Came to 
Dinner and Dames at Sea, 47.5 and 49.3 per cent of capacity audiences.
A to ta l of 7,881 people saw the former play and 8,174 the la t te r .  The Odd 
Couple, the one play of the 1971-72 season which played in the arena, a t­
tracted 4,241 admissions or 74.4 per cent of capacity.
In contrast to the sagging attendance of the regular series plays, 
the Theatre School adopted a program which brought several thousand young­
sters to the theatre and added funds to the coffers. As Director of the 
Theatre School, Mary Lee Irv in  cooperated with the Oklahoma City Public 
Schools and the Oklahoma City Arts Council in a program called Opening 
Doors in Education. The program sought to achieve two goals: "excellence
in education and further desegregation at the elementary grade lev e ls ."59 
For the Mummers this program meant having 6,000 f i f th  grade students 
touring the theatre, engaging in "interaction sessions with the s ta ff ,  
and viewing a production of Pinocchio." Mary Lee Irv in  devised the 
Mummers' curriculum for the Opening Doors program. During the months of 
November and December the s ta ff of the Theatre School conducted eleven such 
sessions for which the theatre received $1,680.
The Theatre School continued its  regular curriculum and programs 
using students from the classes. One such program presented in January 
1972, was "The Ding-a-ling Brothers Circus," a play devised, costumed and 
presented by students.
In spite of continuing involvement with the community and posi­
tiv e  reviews by local c r it ic s , attendance at the theatre in 1971-72 fe l l
59jaming of the Shrew, Mummers Program, November 1971.
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short of that desired increase. Subscriptions dropped $36,000 below the 
$150,000 budgeted, and single tic k e t sales drew only $110,000 instead of 
the $176,000 expected. Besides problems with current operating expenses, 
the organization had to meet the monthly installments of $2,625 on the 
mortgage. In February, when payments were in arrears, the board saw no 
immediate solution to the financial dilemma except to close the theatre .60 
The subsequent announcement shocked the public by its  very abruptness— 
no hint had leaked to the subscribers or the public at large that the 
Mummers was again in any immediate danger. Iro n ic a lly , the year which 
Seism called the Celebration Season became the opposite. On February 12, 
the board president, Sidney Upsher, said that only a miracle could save 
the theatre c o mp a n y . T h e  report of the closing came with such sudden­
ness and f in a lity  that there were no repeats of the previous year's  
a c tiv itie s  to save the Mummers. Child's Play, Tiger and Next, and A Flea 
In Her Ear never made the boards and the runs of Odd Couple and The Match­
maker were cut short. On the twenty-seventh of February, five  hundred 
people gathered to view the fin a l performance of The Matchmaker on the 
thrust stage. At the age of twenty-three the Mummers Theatre had died.
Five weeks a fte r the close of the Mummers, Seism remarked that i f  
he had another chance he would do nothing d iffe re n tly  except stay at 
1108 W. Main un til the debt was cleared. He contended that the building 
was right fo r Oklahoma C ity , despite criticism s of overextension, because
60Mark Meister, interview, July 1972.
6 1 " it's  Final Curtain for Mummers on February 27," Daily Oklaho- 
man, February 12, 1972, p . l .
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i t  had been b u ilt  for the future, not ju s t for the moment. About the
prospects fo r professional theatre in the capitol c ity , he observed:
I'm not sure the leadership of Oklahoma City is prepared to assume 
the responsibility fo r a professional theater. They might be in the 
future. Right now, they might want to try  something else for a while 
that would require a lower level of support.62
As a matter of fa c t, in March 1972 a fte r the demise of the Mummers, 
John E. Kirkpatrick (local financier and member of the Mummers Board of 
Trustees and Chairman of the OCCF) organized a new theatrical group to 
occupy the Mummers building. According to K irkpatrick, the Oklahoma 
Theater Center board planned to model the new theatrical venture a fte r  
the Dallas Theater Center and o ffer community, professional, and educa­
tional theatre a c tiv ity  in the Mummers building.63
Kirkpatrick's name had been linked with the Mummers before as a
possible backer, but his relationship to the theatre in 1972 is d if f ic u lt  
to pinpoint. Besides having served on the Mummers' board he is one of the 
chief owners and is on the board of the bank which holds the mortgage on 
the Mummers' building. When the mortgage fe l l  in arrears Kirkpatrick 
submitted an o ffer to take over the building with his own board i f  the 
Mummers' board would r e s i g n .64 Rumors of a personal grudge between Seism
and the financier gave rise  to speculation that Kirkpatrick forced the
62jon Denton, "Mummers . . .  In Retrospect," Daily Oklahoman,
April 9, 1972, Showcase, p. 2.
63jon Denton, "New Board W ill Attempt to F i l l  Mummers Void,"
Daily Oklahoman, March 5, 1972, p. 1.
64Mark Meister, interview, July 1972.
fin a l closing of the Mummers.65 Less than a month a fte r the Mummers' 
demise local newspapers reported the organization of the Oklahoma 
Theatre Center with Kirkpatrick as the chairman of the board and John 
Belt as president. B elt, a local attorney and member of the Mummers' 
board, said in May that the Oklahoma Theatre Center's (OTC) involvement 
with educational and community programs w ill hopefully influence state  
legislators to reconsider a proposal for joining i t  to the Oklahoma higher 
education system.®6 A b i l l  creating a state trust linking the Mummers' 
building with the Oklahoma higher education system had been introduced 
by State Senator A1 T e r r i l l ,  who proposed that the project would be f i ­
nanced by tick e t sales and would not require any state appropriations.6  ̂
Although on March 21 the Senate Higher Education Committee passed the 
b i l l  and on March 28 won the approval of the State Senate with an amend­
ment prohibiting any state appropriations to support the p ro ject,66 the 
House of Representatives k ille d  the b i l l  on March 30. The nature of the 
b i l l  required unanimous approval by the House, which i t  fa iled  to receive 
when one representative objected.
66Confidential communication with the w rite r.
66jon Denton, "Fun Theater in Mummers' Building Seen," Daily 
Oklahoman, May 28, 1972, p. 1.
6A]im Standard, "Senate Given Mummers B il l ,"  Daily Oklahoman,
March 22, 1972, p. 1.
68Ray Parr, "Mummers B ill Clears Senate, Goes to House," Daily 
Oklahoman, March 29, 1972, p . l .
In spite of the fa ilu re  of the b i l l  in the leg is la tu re , Kirkpatrick 
and the board of the new theatre proceeded with plans to reopen the Mummers' 
building as a theatre center cooperating with educational and residential 
communities in a theatrical enterprise. Curt Schwartz, Vice President of 
the new board, explained that the Center would o ffe r professional expe­
riences to graduate students attending state colleges offering degrees in 
theatre. The plan sought to involve professors of theatre and drama from 
the colleges and universities within the s ta te .^9 In October the OTC 
opened a six-show season with each play running three weeks. The s ta ff  
of the OTC consists of eight fu ll-t im e  employees including a managing d i­
rector, business manager, production coordinator, costume designer, 
assistant business manager, technician, building engineer and a secretary. 
All other functions of the organization are handled e ither by people from 
the community or students in nearby colleges and universities. The OTC 
has made arrangements for students to receive academic cred it for the ir  
work i f  th e ir  home in s titu tio n  permits.
Iro n ic a lly , almost two months a fte r  the Munmers Theatre plant 
was closed i t  brought national acclaim to Oklahoma's capitol c ity . The 
American In s titu te  of Architects (AIA) accorded John Johansen's free-form  
theatre building the 1972 Honor Award fo r excellence in architectural 
design. The AIA jury called the Mummers complex "an extraordinarily  
fresh and provocative work of architecture—rational yet wonderfully
69Velma Riggs, "New City Theater Draws Praise," Oklahoma City 
Times, June 26, 1972, p. N3.
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w itty , mechanistic yet jo y fu lly  humane."7° Unfortunately, th is architec­
tural "excellence" had helped alienate segments of the theatre's lifeblood  
— its  audience.
Since the beginning of the 1971-72 season the Mummers had struggled 
to regain the audience in order to meet th e ir financial obligations.
Seism's b i l l  of comedies fa iled  to draw the numbers needed to keep the 
theatre solvent. Although the c ritic s  judged the theatre aesthetically  
successful, the Mummers could not survive.
Shortly a fte r the expiration of the Mummers, Mack Seism joined 
the s ta ff  of the Eugene O'Neill Theatre Center in Waterford, Connecticut, 
and began work on a project to develop a showboat to be towed around 
Manhattan Island. Meanwhile his dream of a resident professional theatre 
in Oklahoma City exists only as a memory and a d e fic it  entry in the f ile s  
of a local bank. However, the dream of what might have been is kept alive  
by that "wild, nutty, eccentric" b it  of "circu itory architecture" which 
occupies a square block in downtown Oklahoma City.
^P eter Feldman, "Mummers Gets an Award," Daily Oklahoman, 
April 20, 1972, p. 1.
CONCLUSION
From 1923, when the f i r s t  l i t t l e  theatre group organized in 
Oklahoma C ity , until 1949, when the Mummers began its  organization, five  
groups had attempted to s ta rt amateur theatres, but none survived for 
long. When the Mummers Theatre began operations the only productions 
available in Oklahoma City were road shows imported from New York.
In i t ia l ly ,  the founders of the Mummers settled for a tent-theatre  
and the makeshift fa c i l i t ie s  of the Hall of M irrors, a ballroom in the 
Municipal Auditorium, where they adapted the arena staging techniques of 
Margo Jones' theatre in Dallas. During its  stay in the Hall of Mirrors 
the group produced, in addition to Broadway hits and a few "classics," 
five  original dramas. Although Mack Seism was especially interested in 
directing new scrip ts, the Mummers stopped producing them in 1955, because 
of the d if f ic u lty  of arranging revisions in the absence of the authors. 
Although Miss Jones' encouragement to use original plays did not seem to 
work fo r the Mummers, the group of amateurs did p ro fit  from her counsel 
on box o ffice  procedures, advertising the plays, and publicizing the ir  
community e ffo rt.
Within fiv e  years a fte r th e ir  f i r s t  summer season, the Mummers 
had acquired an average audience of 1,365 admissions per play, including 
700 subscribers, and had accumulated $10,000, which enabled them to lease 
and remodel a warehouse at 1108 West Main Street to serve as a theatre-in - 
the-round. The warehouse became th e ir  home for sixteen years. As an 
amateur organization between 1949 and 1964, the Mummers produced 108 plays.
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The number of plsys mounted each winter season increased from two in 
1949-50, with a to ta l of ten performances, to eight in 1963-64, with 207 
performances. During th e ir  las t year as an amateur organization, the ir  
audiences totaled 47,000 admissions.
There are several reasons for the successful growth of the Mummers 
as an amateur organization. (1) The determination and dedication of two 
of the original founders, Mack and Maydelle Jones.
(2) The devotion and single-minded energy of Mack Seism, whose 
goal of establishing a professional theatre in Oklahoma C ity , the Mummers 
eventually adopted. A fter joining the group in its  formative stages, he 
slowly emerged as a powerful force in the organization, not only as a 
director but in determining the objectives and structure of the group.
I t  was Seism's goal to become professional, announced in 1951, that 
changed the nature of the organization. Although some members of the 
group resisted the idea of the Mummers becoming professional, they never 
objected strongly enough to dismiss Seism as a d irector.
From his f i r s t  directing assignment fo r the group in the summer 
of 1949, Seism came to devote so much time to the operation of the organ­
iza tio n , that by 1953 he resigned his teaching position to direct for the 
Mummers and to teach children's theatre classes at the YWCA. Since he 
had no family except a widowed mother, he could make whatever personal 
sacrifice  he chose fo r the Mummers.
(3) The successful financial operation of the organization as an 
amateur theatre. In 1962, when the members voted to change to a profes­
sional status, the production and operating expenses (ren t, salaries, 
insurance, u t i l i t ie s ,  e tc .) were budgeted at $57,800 and income from a ll
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sources such as box o ffic e , subscriptions, advertising, benefits, and 
in terest was budgeted at $58,000. Since 1955 the organization had saved 
$23,500 in cash reserves. As the managing director of the Mummers, Seism 
maintained the reserves until 1964,when he f i r s t  employed fu ll-tim e  actors.
(4) The continued support from the community, not only in atten­
dance and participation but also in terms of donating properties and 
costumes. Loans and g ifts  of fu rn itu re , clothing, o ffice  machines, and 
services kept production and operating expenses to a minimum. Also, 
attendance at the Mummers' plays increased from an average of 700 for the 
two plays produced in 1949-50 to over 47,000 fo r eight plays in 1963-64.
(5) The support of the local press. A succession of c ritic s  over 
the years encouraged the efforts  of the amateur organization by concen­
trating on th e ir  strengths and minimizing th e ir  shortcomings. The reviewers 
often served as reporters informing the public of the plans and ac tiv ities  
of the local theatre group. By keeping the Mummers in the public eye,
the newspapers apparently attracted people to the theatre-in-the-round.
(6) The personal iden tifica tio n  many local citizens apparently 
f e l t  toward the Mummers as an amateur organization. The actors seen on 
stage by audiences were e ither natives of Oklahoma City or had settled in 
the c ity . Most of those who worked in the theatre as ticket-takers , con­
cession stand operators, and ushers were from the community. Consequently, 
when the townspeople went to see a play at the Mummers in the Hall of 
M irrors, or la te r  in the warehouse, the atmosphere was not only friendly  
and relaxed but fam ilia r.
A well established and successful group by 1951, during that year 
its  goals began to take a sharp change in direction when the business
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manager and fu ll-t im e  d irector, Mack Seism, openly stated his desire for 
a resident professional theatre. In 1958 his drive for such an organiza­
tion gained special impetus when he received a travel grant of $10,000 
from the Ford Foundation to tour American and European theatres to increase 
his s k ills  as a d irector. By 1962 Seism had secured a proposal from the 
Ford Foundation for a new theatre provided that the Mummers became pro­
fessional with a board of trustees. The trustees, chosen from the civic  
leaders of the community, were to conduct a fund drive on behalf of the 
Mummers and determine the theatre's future course. The "new" operation 
was also to convert to a professional company of actors sanctioned by 
Actors Equity.
In the same year, 1962, the members voted to make the change for 
the 1962-63 season, although i t  meant that they no longer had any control 
over the organization. The membership continued to trust Mack Seism's 
leadership as they had fo r the past decade. Moreover, the members 
probably did not believe they would lose the opportunity to be active in 
the organization since Seism promised several of them that when the 
change-over was made they would be part of the professional company. 
Furthermore, the prospect of securing an elaborate theatre plant had 
greater appeal than retention of an amateur status, because the group had 
operated in temporary quarters fo r thirteen years. They knew that the 
Ford Foundation stood ready with the money to build a plant, which they 
otherwise could never afford to build. The new board of trustees retained 
Seism, who had been selected by the former organization as the Managing 
Director, giving him fu ll  authority in the daily operation of the Mummers 
Theatre.
A fter converting from amateur to professional status in 1964, two 
problems became apparent at the Mummers which undoubtedly caused Seism 
and the Board of Trustees much concern over the organization's future  
financial condition. F irs t, progress on the new building proceeded very 
slowly, while construction costs spiraled over the original estimates.
The selection of the s ite  of the Mummers' building became entangled in 
the proposed redevelopment of downtown Oklahoma C ity , delaying the s ta rt  
of construction until 1968. Meanwhile, in fla tio n  of the national economy 
reduced the buying power of the Ford grant, and the cost of the building 
almost doubled the in i t ia l  estimates of $1,450,000. The other reason 
for financial concern was the costs of the fu ll-tim e  acting company, 
which amounted to about $800 per week in 1964. When the Mummers began 
running annual d e fic its , Seism used the cash reserves and borrowed against 
the building fund. The hiring of fu ll-t im e  actors added approximately 
$29,000 to the annual operating budget. Seism fu lly  expected the new 
theatre plant to generate a su ffic ien t increase in revenues to support 
the professional company, but such an increase fa ile d  to m aterialize.
In addition, although the board of trustees had agreed to conduct annual fund- 
raising drives to replace the borrowed funds and to supply additional 
operational cap ita l, the board fa iled  to conduct any fund-raising campaigns 
beyond the original building fund drive. Consequently, in October of 
1970, when the Mummers occupied the new building, the financial structure 
had already eroded, and Seism was aware that the organization might not 
survive its  f i r s t  season in the new theatre pi antJ
Ifiack Seism, interview, January 1973.
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Mack Seism and the board of trustees seem to share equally in the 
responsibility fo r the financial p light of the Mummers. The board per­
mitted Seism to operate the organization "in the red" during the 1964-65 
season and covered the d e fic it  from reserve funds held in savings accounts. 
By 1967 the reserves were depleted, but Seism continued to permit expen­
ditures to exceed income by tapping the building fund, with the permission 
of the board of trustees. Seism took some measures to reduce expenses 
such as cutting the length of the season from forty-four weeks to th ir ty -  
four, and reducing the number of plays produced each season from eight 
to seven. The acting company, however, increased from the in it ia l  eight 
actors in 1964, to eleven in 1970, and back to eight in 1971.
The board allowed the organization to sink deeper into debt, 
although none of the annual fund-raising drives to which they had agreed 
was being conducted. One member of the board, Mark Meister, explained 
the annual defic its  byaffirming his confidence in Mack Seism. Meister 
had known Seism fo r several years before the Mummers' s h ift to professional 
status, and believed that "Seism was a genius in his line  of work."^
By "line of work" Meister referred to Seism's managing and directing of 
the Mummers Theatre. I f  Meister's opinion of the Mummers' director was 
indicative of that held by other board members, i t  might account in part 
fo r th e ir reliance on his managerial a b ilit ie s  to cure the financial woes 
of the organization. Certainly, the board retained Seism as the managing 
director of the Mummers from 1962 until its  close in 1972, which seems to 
emphasize th e ir  confidence in his a b ility  to d irect the a ffa irs  of the 
organization.
^Mark Meister, interview, July 1972.
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Although the board may have ju s tly  estimated Seism's a b ility  as 
a director and organizer, they were not correct in assuming he was as 
adept in financial management. Also, the board may have erred in believ­
ing that such an elaborate organization as Seism established could ever 
be self-supporting. A member of the board of trustees, Marjorie Mosberg, 
thinks the board fa ile d  in not conducting the promised drives.
She declared:
I feel that the board as a whole, including myself, are g u ilty  of 
a breach of fa ith  both with the Ford Foundation and with the 
people of Oklahoma City who contributed generously to the building 
fund drive for the theatre .3
Seism also believes that the Mummers fa ile d  because the board "reneged
on its  obligation to raise the sustaining funds for the Mummers."4
Not a ll of the burden for the fa ilu re , however, can be attributed
to financial mismanagement. Several other contributing factors seem
possible: (1) lack of a c learly  defined policy of play selection;
(2) insu ffic ien t population to provide an adequate audience; (3) the
negative reactions to the new building and professional actors; (4) the
absence of re a lis tic  goals and a well-defined plan of growth.
Selection of Plays
Although from 1949 to 1964 b ills  of popular plays with a sprink­
ling of classics attracted enough people to keep the Mummers fin anc ia lly
solvent, Seism never developed a clearly defined policy of play selection.
3Marjorie Mosberg, Letter to the Editor, Oklahoma City Times,
May 1, 1972, p. 34. Marjorie Mosberg served on the Mummers Board of 
Trustees from 1967 to 1971.
^Mack Seism, interview, January 1973.
He stated as a goal in 1951 that the Mummers should produce the finest 
plays of the past and present, but he never seemed to adhere closely to 
this standard; rather he trie d  to please a ll of the public with the 
selection of plays. Consequently, the serious theatregoer found many 
seasons at the Mummers composed largely of Broadway comedies, while on 
the other hand the segment of the audience who expected nothing more 
than entertainment was confronted in most seasons with two or three plays 
of a classical or h istorical nature. Owing to the absence of a functional 
policy of play selection the Mummers fa ile d  to a ttra c t the public in 
suffic ien t numbers to support the expanding program.
Insu ffic ien t Population
The size of the potential audience is also a factor which must 
be considered in the fa ilu re  of the Mummers. In 1970 the population of 
Oklahoma City stood at 370,000 and even when combined with that of 
suburban communities, i t  reached only approximately 500,000. Yet the 
seating capacity of the two Mummers Theatres totaled 6,800 per week, 
and Seism planned to operate the two stages concurrently seven or eight 
months each year. An examination of the attendance records at the end 
of the 1970-71 season reveals that the Mummers played to an average of 
7,200 admissions per play, or approximately 1.4 per cent of the population 
of greater Oklahoma C ity. A survey of the audiences of regional theatres 
suggests that only 2 per cent of the population of a c ity  is a potential 
audience for liv e  theatre.® The Mummers had not quite achieved that
®Sandra Schmidt, "The Regional Theatre: Some S ta tis tics ,"
Tulane Drama Review, X (Fall 1965), 50.
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level of attendance, and without i t  the organization could not support 
its  expensive new theatre building and a company of professional actors. 
While i t  is true that Seism said he b u ilt  for the fu ture, he needed 
s u ffic ien t financial s ta b ility  to operate in the present. But the 
extremely high expenses of the new theatre plant and the professional 
company crippled the operation from its  beginning. By comparison, the 
f i r s t  year (1972-73) the Oklahoma Theater Center operated in the Mummers' 
building i t  activated only the thrust stage and managed to a ttrac t an 
average of 246 people per performance or 41 per cent of the capacity of 
the house, while the Mummers had played to an average of 257 people per 
performance or 43 per cent of capacity during th e ir  one fu ll  season in 
the building. The Oklahoma Theater Center showed a p ro fit  fo r its  
in i t ia l  season, but its  s ta ff  consisted of only eight positions, and 
the management paid only traveling expenses for technical workers and 
actors.
Reactions to the Architecture and the Professional Company
Other problems which were unforeseen, but which nevertheless 
contributed to the fa ilu re  of the Mummers, were the negative reactions of 
the local populace to the presence of professional actors and the unusual 
design of the new theatre plant. The unconventional architectural style  
of the building caused some segments of the potential audience to re ject 
the organization as well as the theatre structure. Also, some theatre­
goers preferred seeing the fam ilia r faces of the local actors rather than 
the professionals who replaced them. Apparently, during the second 
season in the new plant, Seism consciously tried  to stem the negative
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reactions, fo r several "old" Mummers appeared on both the thrust and 
arena stages. Although i t  is d if f ic u lt  to judge how widespread these 
reactions to the new building and the professional actors were, they 
surely were a part of the negative climate which surrounded the Mummers 
during its  f i r s t  year in the new plant.
Plans and Goals
The fourth factor which affected the Mummers in its  last years 
was the lack o f re a lis t ic  goals and a clearly defined plan of growth.
In 1964 Seism told the Mummers' audiences that the organization must have 
eight to ten thousand subscribers by 1970, in order to operate with 
reasonable financial s ta b ility . But in December of 1970, subscriptions 
had reached only 6,400, and in October of 1971, they dropped to 4,300.
I t  appears that a less ambitious operation which could be supported by 
the local theatre-going public might have created more of an atmosphere 
of success than projecting expanded programs which experience with past 
subscription seasons indicated the organization had l i t t l e  hope of 
implementing. Furthermore, Seism apparently had no plan which called 
fo r a specific increase in the number of subscribers the Mummers would 
need each year in order to operate, the number of actors or s ta ff  members 
he could reasonably expect to add each year, or in which area they would 
be added. The same lack of advance planning seemed to be true of the 
theatre school; the Mummers apparently took a ll students without regard 
to proper or adequate fa c i l i t ie s .
Since Seism b u ilt  fo r the future when the new building was con­
structed, perhaps i t  would have been wise not to have activated both 
stages until i t  was clear there would be an audience for the plays produced
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in the arena theatre. Another indication of the lack of goals were the 
operational d e fic its , which had become standard procedure at the Mummers. 
But Seism apparently had not made any proposals fo r raising money to 
sustain the organization on a long term basis, and since the board had 
not fu l f i l le d  its  commitment to conduct annual sustaining fund drives, 
such defic its  were inevitable.
In addition, i t  appears that there were no immediate concrete 
plans fo r increasing services to the community. Seism apparently never 
attempted to enrich the cultural l i f e  of the c ity  through special presen­
tations fo r secondary and elementary students and the underprivileged 
(except through government sponsored programs), or the aged. Such per­
formances would not only have contributed to the welfare of the community, 
but surely would have stimulated a greater support for the theatre from 
the c ity 's  populace. Seism had planned broadly fo r the professional 
company and the new building, but his outline apparently stopped with 
the occupation of the new theatre plant. He knew his goals, but once 
achieved, did not formulate any proposals to maintain or expand them.
From 1964 un til 1970 he was too busy with each year's immediate problems 
to plan for the future; when the future became the present, the Mummers 
sank from a lack of advance planning.
In spite of the bleak picture of the Mummers during its  terminal 
period, the organization achieved considerable success which spans its  
twenty-three year history. F irs t, although Broadway hits dominated the 
Murraners' production schedule, the organization staged for local audiences 
noteworthy plays of a quality rarely attempted at the community theatre 
leve l; Long Day's Journey Into Night, The L it t le  Foxes, Volpone,
The Three S isters , Hedda Gabler, and many others. Between 1949 and 1972 
the Mummers Theatre produced 168 plays, acquainting Oklahomans with the 
drama of s ign ificant American playwrights such as Eugene O 'N e ill,
Tennessee Williams, George S. Kaufman, Paddy Chayefsky, Arthur M ille r ,
Gore V idal, and Carson McCullers. Outstanding European playwrights 
whose works the Mummers offered include George Bernard Shaw, Maurice 
Maeterlinck, Oliver Goldsmith, Noel Coward, Enid Bagnold, William  
Shakespeare, Jean Anouilh, and Luigi Pirandello. Second, the Mummers 
developed a subscription audience which reached a peak of 6,400, compared 
to 75 when they f i r s t  offered subscriptions in 1950. Total admissions 
increased from an average of 700 per play in 1949-50 to over 7,200 in 
1970-71. Although i t  would be d if f ic u lt  to ascertain how many of these 
people w ill attend plays produced in Oklahoma City in years to come, the 
Mummers created an audience on which current and future amateur organiza­
tions, such as the Jewel Box Theatre and the Oklahoma Theater Center, 
can build.
Third, as a resu lt of the Mummers' long career as an amateur 
theatre, Oklahoma City has a pool of actors and technicians with a breadth 
of experience which can enrich other local theatrica l groups. Although 
the local actors who joined Actors Equity are not permitted to perform 
in amateur productions, those who did not jo in  the union can lend the ir  
a b ilit ie s  to the local theatrical scene by acting and directing for 
amateur theatre groups.
Fourth, the Mummers le f t  to Oklahoma City an award-winning theatre 
plant which has been described as "wild and nutty" and "mechanistic yet 
human." In view of the public reaction to the building, however, a period
of time may be required to overcome the unusual design of the plant and 
coax people to a regular attendance at the plays produced by the Oklahoma 
Theater Center, which now occupies the theatre complex.
For most of the Mummers' twenty-three years the name Mummers was 
synonymous with theatre in Oklahoma City. And fo r fifte e n  of those years 
the Mummers provided hundreds of amateurs an opportunity to become involved 
as actors and workers with a community theatre. Although to the broader 
scene of regional theatres in the United States the experience of the 
Mummers is perhaps a warning, i t  is also a model of how to develop a 
community theatre.
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THE MAYDE MACK MUMMERS 
Hall of Mirrors
Two Blind Mice 
(rehearsal) 
May, 1951




1108 West Main S tre e t
Exterior
1954-1970




1108 West Main S tre e t
In te rio r—Arena Stage 
1954-1970




1108 West Main S tre e t
The Pursuit of Happiness 
(rehearsal) 
January, 1970
Courtesy of the Mummers Theatre
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THE MUMMERS THEATRE, INCORPORATED
The Matchmaker 
with Dody Goodman 
(rehearsal) 
February, 1972
Courtesy of the Mummers Theatre
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THE MUMMERS THEATRE, INCORPORATED
The Matchmaker 
with Dody Goodman 
(rehearsal) 
February, 1972
Courtesy of the Mummers Theatre
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THE MUMMERS THEATRE, INCORPORATED
Floor Plan, Thrust Stage 
1970
Courtesy of the Mummers Theatre
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INTRODUCTION TO THE DAY BOOK
In the following Day Book of the Mummers Theatre from 1949 to 
1972, the intent has been to record for every season, the officers of 
the organization, productions, casts, dates of performances, and the 
directors and designers. Except fo r partia l cast lis ts  of two plays 
and performance dates of another, the record is presumably complete.
In these three cases, however, the information that is available has 
been included. In instances where p layb ills  were not availab le, recol­
lections of former members of the Mummers and local newspapers have 
supplied some missing data.
The organization of the Day Book is chronological, lis tin g  each 
play produced in sequence within each season. The Mummers' seasons cus­
tomarily began in la te  September and ran until mid-June, although this  
pattern varied somewhat over the twenty-three years of the Mummers' 
operations.
Immediately following the Day Book is a Play Index, Player Index, 







President .....................................................................................................  Mack Jones
F irs t Vice-President .....................................................................  Thelma Coleman
Second Vice-President .................................................................  Barbara Freeman
Secretary .................................................................................................  Ruth Burgess
Treasurer .............................................................................................  Doris Johnson
Date PI ay» Author, Cast Source
July 15-24, 1949 The Drunkard or The Fallen Saved Mummers Program
Wi 11 iam H. Smith (fo r a ll cast lis ts )
Edward Middleton . . . Fred Salmans Policeman . . . .  Stanley Anderson
Lawyer Cribbs   Gene Nowell Boy   George Williams
William Dowson .............  Harry Redak Mary Wilson . . . .  Dawnette Rush
Farmer G ates .....................Sam Gresham Agnes Dowson . . Patty Van House
Fanner Stevens.................John Mosley Mr. W ils o n ......................Lee Lucas
The Loafer ................. Raymond Johnson Mrs. Spindle . . Barbara Freeman
Arden Rencelow ................. Gene Rosan Julia ......................... Doris Johnson
Landlord   Robert Minton
Director ............................................................ ..................................... Larry S u ff il l
July 26-31, 1949 East Lynne Mummers Program
Ned Albert
Archibald Carlyle . . . .  I r l  Helms Cornelia Carlyle . . Frances Selby 
S ir  Francis Levison . . Sam Gresham Emma Mount Severn . Maydelle Jones
John D i l l .........................John Mosley Barbara Hare . . . .  Patti R itte r
Raymond V a n e .................Lee Schirck Joyce . . .  I l i a  Dell Youngblood
Richard Hare . . . .  Robert Minton Wilson ........................  Doris Johnson
L it t le  W illie  ..................... Mike Green Otuay Bethel . . . .  Lorene Seago
Lady Isabel V a n e ................... Ann Hall
D ire c to r  Mack Seism




August 8 -1 4 , 1949
Romaine . . . . 
Simon Slade . . 
W illie  Hammond 
Sample Switchel 
Harvey Green . 










. . . John Guy 
. Hubert Farve 
. Clyde Martin 
. Bryce Baggett 
Douglas Dewell
Mummers Program
Joe Morgan . Gene Whittington, Jr. 
Mrs. Slade . . . .  Catherine Beach 
Mrs. Morgan . . . Carolyn Sullivan 
Mary Morgan . . . .  Aileen Emmert 
Mehitable Cartright . Paula Norman
Director ..................................... .   Larry S u ff ill
September 6-11, 1949 Fashion or Life in New York Mummers Program
Anna Cora Mowatt
Zeke ............................. Dwaine Hasken
M illin e tte  ...................... Dorothy Roth
Mrs. Antony Tiffany
......................... Bonnie Lea Pickett
Prudence................................. Peg Evans
Seraphina Tiffany. Catherine Beacon 
I .  Tennyson Twinkle . . Doug Dewell
Director .................................................
Augustus Fogg............ Ken Wilson
Count Jalim aitre . . . Ronald Ince 
Mr. Adam Trueman . . Clyde Martin 
Mr. Snobson . . . .  Arthur Johnson 
Mr. Antony Tiffany . . John Thomas
Colonel Howard . . . .  Jack Sherry
Gertrude   Eleanor Sherman
  John Mosley
Dirty Work at the Crossroads 
or Tempted, Tried and True" 
William Johnson
October 6, 1949 
Number of perform­
ances unknown
Adam Oakhart . . . 
Munro Murgatroyd . 
Mookie Maguggins . 
N ellie  Lovelace . 
Ida Rinegold . . .
Director .................
. Gene Nowel1 
. Leo Schirck 
. . Bob Minton 
Doris Johnson 
. Ruth Burgess
Widow Lovelace . 
Upson A sterb ilt
Leonie .................
Fleurette . . . 
L it t le  Nell . .
Mummers Program
. Frances Selby 
. Maxine Bucklew 
Eleanor Sherman 
Barbara Freeman 
. . . Myrna Hall
. . Mack Seism
1949-50
Officers
P res id en t..................................................................................................... Mack Jones
F irs t Vice-President .........................................................................  John Mosley
Second Vice-President .........................................................................  Lee Schirck
Secretary   Ruth Burgess
Treasurer..................................................................................................Doris Johnson
Art D i r e c t o r .........................................................................................Gene Nowell
Property Manager .................................................................................  Harry Redak
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February 1-4 , 1950 Louder, Please Mummers Program
Norman Krasna
Gene West   Gene Nowell Heinie ............................  Carroll Gregg
Ruth ......................... Eleanor Sherman Frederick Garrett . . Fred Salman
Kathryn Block . . . Betty Jo Gibson George Brody . . . La'Doyle Boliet
Herbert White ................  Mack Seism Charlie Harris . . . .  B ill Stamper
Eddie Maney   John Mosley Bailey .............................. John A rv ille
Knitz G u m b le ...................... Bob Minton Herman Schneider . . . George Clow
Kendall King . . . .  Martin Fuller Santa Claus ......................  Eddie Lane
Polly Madison . . . Barbara Freeman
Director ......................................................................................................  Lee Schirck




John . . . .  Gene 
Alma, as a child  
John, as a child 
Mrs. Winemiller 
Rev. Winemiller 
Dr. Buchanan . . 
Rosa Gonzales . 
Mr. Gonzales . .
. Elizabeth Cook 
Whittington, Jr. 
. . Ann Bunnell 
. . . Ken Binder 
Meredith Golden 
. Gerald Spencer 
. . Lee 





Mrs. Bassett . . . .  Maydelle Jones
Nellie  .......................  Eleanor Sherman
Rodger   Robert Minton
Kramer ............................. Roger Blank
D u s ty ....................................... Ray Kidd
Rosemary ...................... Gertrude Smith
Pearl ...........................  Doris Johnson
Vernon................................... Mack Seism
Director .....................................................................................................  Lee Schirck
June 13-17, 1950 The Drunkard 
William H. Smith
V illa in  ..............................  Gene Nowell Heroine
Remainder of cast l i s t  unknown.
Daily Oklahoman 
Iz e lla  Brindley
June 20-24, 1950 Maria Marten Mummers Program
or Murder in the Red Barn 
Brian J. Burton
Maria Marten . . . Eleanor Sherman Pharos Lee .................. Kenneth Wilson
William Corder . . . .  Ronald Inee Servant ....................... Royce Herndon
Mister Marten . . . .  George Boles and Kenneth Wilson
Dame Marten ................  Lorene Seago V illagers, Gypsies . . Raymond Kidd
Anne M a r te n  Jan Casady Kenneth Bacus
Tim Bobbin   David Seegar Royce Herndon
Ishmael Lee   Larry Bolich Wilson Russell Herndon
Director ................................................................................................. William Duel!
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Playing dates and The Streets of New York Mack and
number of performances Dion Boucicault Maydelle Jones
unknown
Lamar Cory Clyde Martin
Hubert Farve Patti R itte r
Sam Gresham Dorothy Ross
This cast l is t  is incomplete and the characters each actor played are 
unknown.
D ire c to r  Mack Seism
July 5 -8 , 1950 Lost in Egypt Mummers Program
or Escape from the- Harem 
(author unknown)
John Willard .......................  Bert Reed Morgianna . . . . . .  Ruth Burgess
Estelle Willard . Betty Jo Gibson A d a h .......................................Bert Reed
Randolph Nelson . . Royce Herndon Slave Boy ............................  Ray Kidd
Darieus Watson . . . .  Larry Bolich Dervish ................................  Bert Reed
Daisy ....................  Mary Overstreet Dancing Girls ................. Pam Mathews
Louie   Bob Hastert Jan Jones
H a f i x ........................... Zelmond Harrel Ann Hall
D ire c to r ............................................................   William Duel!
July 11-15, 1950 Uncle Tom*s Cabin Mummers Program
or L ife Among the Lowly 
Seorge L. Aiken
Uncle Tom............................. Bob Minton Adolph.................................Harold Stone
Simon Legree   Lee Coppick Skeegs ............................. Ronald Ince
George Harris . . . .  Eugene Boland Sambo .............................  Harold Stone
St. C l a i r ............................... Milo Wood Quimbo B ill Dawson
Marks ................................. Dave Seegar E liza   Catherine Beacon
Phineas   Lee Schirck Chloe .................................  Sonja Rue
Shelby ..............................  Ronald Ince Marie ...............................  Lorene Seago
H a le y ..................................... Ken Wilson E v a  Amy Reavis
Loker   Russell Herndon Ophelia   Jan Casady
C u t e .................................Lee Schirck T o p s y  Aileen Emmert
Wilson ............................. Ronald Ince Emmeline   Norma Hunter
Major Mann . . . .  Russell Herndon and Doris Johnson
Mr. R y a n ....................... Eugene Boland
D i r e c t o r ..........................................................................................................Mack Seism
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July 25-29, 1950 Sweeny Todd Mummers Program
or The Demon Barber of Fleet Street 
Brian J. Burton
Sweeny Todd ..................... Art Johnson Mrs. Oakley   Ada Landgraf
Sm ith .................................Royce Herndon Dr. Tupin .  .........................Ken Wilson
Mrs. Ragg.........................Jan Casady Mrs. L o v e tt ............................. Ann Hall
Tobias Ragg . . . .  Mary Overstreet Jenny Williams . . . .  Pam Mathews
Mark Ingram  .....................Ron P itts  Mrs. Fogg . . . .  Joan Von Merbeldt
Johanna Oakley . . . Norma Sanders Judge Brandon ....................  Lore Blythe
Colonel Jeffrey . . . .  Jim Haskin Warden ......................  . Gary Herndon
Director .................................................................................................  William Duel!
August 1-5, 1950 Nick of the Woods Mummers Program
or T e lie , The Renegade's Daughter with Indians
Tom Taggart
Nick of the Woods . . . Sam Gresham Colonel Annie Oakley Bruce
The Jibbenainosay . . . Sam Gresham ........................................ Dorothy Roth
S p ir it  of the Waters . Sam Gresham Tom Bruce.............................Dave Seegar
Bloody Nathan ................. Sam Gresham Wenonga ..........................  Larry Bolich
The Avenger   ................. Sam Gresham Plankeshaw ..................  Larry Bolich
Reginald Ashburn . . . Sam Gresham Indians, S ettlers , Emigrants, etc.
Roaring Ralph Stackpole   Ronald P itts
......................................... Gene Nowell Skip Henderson
Roland Forrester . . . Jack Sherry Pam Mathews
Richard Braxley . . . .  Lamar Cory Janna Jones
Able D o e ....................... Thomas Wood Donald Smith
Telie ..................... Carolyn Sullivan Joanne Trappe
Edith Forrester . . Bonnie Campbell
D ire c to r ........................................................................................   Mack Seism
August 15-20, 1950 Ticket of Leave Man Mummers Program
or Hawkshaw the Detective 
Tom Taylor
Hawkshaw ..................... Robert Hastert
Maitby ......................... William Duell
Meiter Moss . . . .  Eugene Boland 
James Dai ton . . . .  Arthur Johnson 
(a lias  Downey, alias The Tiger) 
Robert B rierly . . . .  Ronald P itts
May Edwards . . . Catherine Beacon 
Green Jones . . . .  Tye H. Edelman 
Emily St. Evremond . Elizabeth Cook 
Mrs. Willoughby . . . Aileen Emmert 
Sam Willoughby . . . Richard Inge 
Mr. G ib s o n ...........................Milo Wood




P res iden t..................................................................................... .... . . Mack Jones
F irs t Vice-President .........................................................................  John Mosley
Second Vice-President .........................................................................  Lee Schirck
Secretary .............................................................................  Elizabeth Starkweather
Treasurer ................................................................................................ Doris Johnson
Art D i r e c t o r ......................................................................................... Gene Nowell
Managing Director ....................................................................................... Mack Seism
October 3-7, 1950 Light Up the Sky Mummers Program
Moss Hart
Miss Lowell . . . .  Gweneth Goller 
Carleton Fitzgerald . . Gene Nowell 
Frances Black . . Robbylee Mitchell
Owen T u rn e r Jack F itzer
S te lla  Livingston . Maydelle Jones 
Peter S lo a n ................... Carroll Gregg
Sidney Black . . . .
Sven.............................
Irene Livingston . . 
Tyler Rayburn . . . 
William H. Gallegher





Director .....................................................................................................  Lee Schirck
October 21-25, 1950 Rope's End Mummers Program
Patrick Hamilton
Brandon   Douglas Carruth
P h illip  .............................. James Hayes
J a n e t............................. Elizabeth Cook
Kenneth ........................  Robert Minton
Mrs. Attwater . . . Maydelle Jones
Rupert Cadell .................. Lee Schirck
Mr. K e n tle y ................... Stanley Zenor
Mrs. Wilson ................... Dodie Reavis
D ire c to r ..........................................................................................................Mack Seism
January 17-20, 1951 Blithe S p ir it  Mummers Program
Noel Coward
E d ith  Pam Mathews Mrs. Bradman....................... Ann Finch
Ruth ........................  Gweneth Goller Madame Arcati . . . .  Dodie Reavis
Charles ............................  Gene Nowell Elvira   Louise Matthews
Dr. Bradman ................... Larry Bolich
Director Mack Seism
March 2 1 -2 4 , 1951 Joan of Lorraine 
Maxwell Anderson
Mummers Program
Jacques D'Arc; Thomas de Courcelles
  Glen Nance
Durand Laxart; Father Massieu
  Stanley Zenor
Joan of Lorraine . . Elizabeth Cook 
Pierre D'Arc . . . .  Hubert Farve
Jean D 'A r c ....Charles Denny
St. Michael; Georges de Tremoille 
and D 'Estivet . . . Fred Salmans 
St. Catherine . . . Eleanor Sherman 
St. Margaret . . . Louise Matthews
Director .................................................
Joan de M e tz .........................Joe Bake
Atain Chartier . . . .  Bob Hastert 
La Hire; The Executioner
......................................... Jim Haught
The Dauphine, Charles V II
..................................... Robert Minton
The Archbishop of Rheims . Art Names 
Dunois, Bastard of Orleans
  Marvin Matthews
Cauchon, Bishop of Beauvais
..................................... Bob Henderson
.............................................  Lee Schirck
April 18-21, 1951 You Touched Me! Mummers Program
Tennessee Wi11iams and Donald Windham
Matilda Rockley . . Barbara Freeman Cornelius Rockley . . . George Clow 
Emmie Rockley The Reverend Guilford Melton
. . . . .  Meredith Golden Wilcox ..................................... Martin Goller
Phoebe .................................  Ann Finch A Policeman................... Stanley Zenor
Hadrian ..................... Douglas Carruth
D ire c to r .......................................................................................................... Mack Seism
May 22-26, 1951
Mrs. L e tit ia  Turnbull





Mr. Murray . . 
Miss Johnson . 
Tommy Thurston 
A V is ito r . . .
Simon ................
Karen Norwood .
Jessie Lee Fulton 
. Stanley Zenor 
. Beverly Burns 
. . Mack Seism 
. Grace Coffman 
. Maurice Sears 
Eleanor Sherman
Commander Thomas J e llic o , USN
..................................... Robert Minton
Captain John Groh, USA
.....................................  Martin Goller
Dr. Henry McGill . Marvin Matthews 
Jeannette Brenner . Gweneth Goller 
Ensign Jamison . . . Hubert Farve 
Senator Kruger Eddie Lane




P res id en t....................................................................................................... Mack Jones
F irs t Vice-President ................................................................. Louise Matthews
Second Vice-President ..................................................................... Gweneth Goller
Secretary ...........................................................  Hortense Taylor
Treasurer . . . . . . . .    Paul Perkins
Art D i r e c t o r ............................................................................................. Gene Nowell
Property Manager ...............................................................................  Stanley Zenor
Publicity Director   Eleanor Sherman
October 1-7, 1951 The Women Mimmers Program
Clare Boothe Luce
J a n e .............................Elizabeth Cook A F i t t e r ....................................Ann Hayes
Sylvia (Mrs. Howard Fowler) Princess Tamara . . Gweneth Goller
 Marcia Gall away Exercise Instructress
Nancy Blake . . Margaret Ann Houle   B illee Sherman
Peggy (Mrs. John Day) Maggie .................. Rosemary Capshaw
......................................... Eleanor Marshall Miss Watts . . . .  Hortense Taylor
Edith (Mrs. Phelps Potter) Miss Trimmerback . . Doris Johnson
..................................... Jean Swihart A Nurse   B illee Sherman
Mary (Mrs. Stephen Haines) Lucy ..................... Jessie Lee Fulton
................................. Barbara Calahan Countess de Lage
Mrs. Wagstaff . . . .  Grace Coffman . . . .  Thelma Wild Rose Coleman 
Hairdresser . . . Phyllis Whitener Miriam Aarons . . Bobby!ee Mitchell
Pedicurist . . . .  Carolee Axtell Helene ..................... Carolee Axtell
Olga................ ........... Brownie Burmeier F irs t Girl . . .  Rosemary Capshaw
Mud Mask . . . .  Jessie Lee Fulton Second Girl ..................  Doris Luedke
Euphie ................  Jackee MacDermott F irs t Woman ....................  Mary Weeks
Miss Fordyce . . . Hester Perkins Second Woman , . . LaVerne Walker
L it t le  M a ry .........................Amy Reavis Cigarette G i r l ...................Ann Finch
Mrs. Morehead . . . Maydelle Jones Sadie................................. Grace Coffman
F irs t Salesgirl . . B illee Sherman A Dowager ...................... Dodie Reavis
Second Salesgirl . Carolee Axtell A Debutante ..................  Ada Landgraf
F irs t Saleswoman . . Dodie Reavis A G irl in Distress . Carolee Axtell
Negligee Model . . .  Doris Brandt
Second Saleswoman . Fran Collinson
Crystal Allen . . . Louise Matthews
D i r e c t o r ......................................................................................................... Mack Seism
November 12-17, 1951 Arseni c and 01d Lace
Joseph Kesselring
Munmers Program
Abby Brewster . 
Reverend Harper 
Teddy Brewster 
O fficer Brophy 
O fficer Klein . 
Martha Brewster 
Elaine Harper . . . 
Mortimer Brewster .
Jessie Lee Fulton 
. . . John Mosley 
. Marvin Matthews 
. . . Buddy Hayes 
Francis Uhlfelder 
Rosemary Capshaw 
. . . Ann Finch 
. Martin Goller
Mr. Gibbs . . . . 
Jonathan Brewster 
Dr. Einstein . . 
O fficer O'Hara . 
Lt. Rooney . . . 
Mr. Witherspoon . 
Mr. Hoskins . . . 
Mr. Spenalzo . .
. Peter Schwarz 
James J. Hayes 
. Stanley Zenor 
. Robert Minton 
. B ill Coffman 
. Clyde Martin 
James B. Hayes 
George Spelvin
Director .....................................................................................................  Lee Schirck
January 7-12, 1952 Ah, Wilderness! 
Eugene 0 ‘ Nei"IT
Nat M i l l e r .........................Mack Seism
Essie   LaVerne Walker
Arthur ......................... Robert Minton
R ic h a r d .............................Don Davis
Mildred ............................. Amy Reavis
Tamtny.................................Tommy Dyer
Sid Davis . . . Francis Uhlfelder 
L ily  M ille r  . . Jessie Lee Fulton
David McComber . 
Muriel McComber 
Wint Selby . . .
Belle ................
Salesman . . . . 
Bartender . . . 
N o ra ....................
Mummers Program
. John Mosley 
Eleanor Sherman 
. Larry Bolich 
Gweneth Goller 
. Buddy Hayes 
Martin Goller 
Billee Sherman
D ire c to r ..........................................................................................................Mack Seism
February 25-March 1, 1952 Private Lives Mummers Program
Noel Coward
Sibyl Chase . . . .  Louise Matthews
Elyot Chase....................... Gene Nowell
Victor Prynne . . . James B. Hayes
Amanda Prynne . . . Gweneth Goller 
Louise ....................  Genevieve Bell
Director   Lee Schirck
March 31-April 5, 1952 The S ilver Cord Mummers Program
Sidney Howard
Hester   Elizabeth Cook Christina ....................  Patti R itte r
Delia ......................... Grace Coffman Robert   Robert Minton
D a v id ................................... Lamar Cory Mrs. Phelps . . . Jessie Lee Fulton
Di re c to r Lee Schirck
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May 5-10, 1952 Roadside Mummers Program
Lynn Riggs
Pap R ader.........................George Clow Texas . ................................ B ill Coffman
Buzzey Hale ..................... Bob Hastert Town Marshall ..................  John Mosley
Hannie Rader . . . Eleanor Sherman Neb ......................................  Lamar Cory
Red Ike ........................  Hubert Farve Judge Snodgrass . . . Jerry A llred
Black Ike . . . .  . James B. Hayes Mrs. F o s te r ........................Mary Weeks
D ire c to r .....................................................................................................Mack Seism
1952-53 
Offi cers
President .................................................................................................  Mack Jones
Vice-President ................    Gweneth Goller
Secretary ...........................................................................................  Hortense Taylor
Treasurer   Paul Perkins
S ta ff
Director and Business Manager ...................................................  Mack Seism
Director .................................................................................................  Lee Schirck
Art D i r e c t o r .........................................................................................Gene Nowell
Property Manager ...............................................................................  Grace Coffman
Lighting Director .................................................................................... B ill Dallas
Sound Manager .............................................................................  Francis Uhlfelder
Set Manager ..............................................................................................  Jean Swihart
Wardrobe Manager . .........................................................................  Maydelle Jones
Make-Up Manager .................................................................................  Hester Perkins
Warehouse Manager ...............................................................................  Stanley Zenor
Publicity Director ..............................................................................  Doris Luedke
House Manager............................................................................................. Mack Jones
September 29-0ctober 4, 1952 Heaven Can Wait 
Harry Segal
Mummers Program
F irs t Escort . . 
Mr. Jordan . . , 
Messenger 7013 . 
Joe Pendleton .
A n n ....................
Tony Abbott . . 
Ming Toy . . . .  
Julia  Farnsworth 
Mrs. Ames . . .
. Larry Bolich 
Warren Stroud 
Martin Goller 
. . John Horn 
. Pat Robinson 
. Gene Nowel1 
Ch. Tombo's Star 
Fran Collinson 
Grace Coffman
Deliveryman ................  Tommy Thorne
Bette Logan ................. Betty Minter
Max Levene ..................... Lamar Cory
S u s ie  Lorene Seago
Inspector Williams . James B. Hayes 
Plainclothesman . . . B ill McDonald
L e f t y ............................ B ill Coffman
Doctor   Stanley Zenor
Di rector Lee Schirck
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November 17 -22 ,
Esther Heath . . 
Faith Weir . . . 
Silence Heath . 
Mistress Putnam 
Jonathan Weir . 
Thomas Weir . . 
Oriana Blake . .
Director . . . .
1952 Child1
Florence M
. . Eva Grace Enos 
. . . Jean Swihart 
. . . Patti R itte r  
. . . Connie Wyman 
. . . .  B ill P itts  
. . .  George Clow 
. . Clara Michener
Play*
Stevenson
Robert Calef . . 
Mistress Poole . 
Ann Putnam . . . 
Betty Parris . . 
Abigail Williams 
Samuel Parris . 
Nicholas Noyes .
Mummers Program
. . . Jerry Allred
. . . Doris Brandt
. . . . Amy Reavis
Lynda1 Helen Kuhn
................  Pat H ill
. . Stanley Zenor 
. Irwin Hoi lender
. . . Mack Seism
January 5-10, 1953 Heartbreak House Murraners Program
Bernard Shaw
El l ie  Dunn................... Gweneth Goller
Nurse Guinness .Grace Marie Coffman 
Captain Shotover . . . Jerry A llred  
Lady Ariadne Utterword
............................. Jessie Lee Fulton
Hesione Hushabye
. . . .  Thelma Wild Rose Coleman
Mazzini Dunn Bob Schmidt
Hector Hushabye . . . .  Bob Minton 
Boss Mangan . . . Hans-Peter Goltz 
Randall Utterword . . Martin Goller 
A Burglar ................  Peter Schwarz
Director .....................................................................................................  Lee Schirck
February 16-21, 1953 S tarfish* Munmers Program
William Noble
Mr. W alton......................... George Clow
Marcie Blaine . . Juaynitta Lewis 
Rhoda Blaine . . . Louise Matthews 
Madame Sylvia (Mrs. Blaine)
................................. LaVerne Walker
D ire c to r .................................................
Helen Moore . . . Jessie Lee Fulton
Joe .  ........................... Stanley Zenor
Mrs. Merrick . . . .  Dodie Reavis
Mrs. S la d e ......................... Mary Weeks
Bob Lawrence B ill Coffman
...............................................  Mack Seism
♦O rig ina l s c r ip t
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March 23 -28 , 1953 Hay Fever&  „ ____
Noel Coward
Mummers Program
Sorel B l is s ..................... Jean Edwards
Simon Bliss ..................... Bob Minton
Clara  ..................... Louise Speed
Judith Bliss . . Marjorie Standiey 
David B l is s ......................... Danny Witt
Sandy T y r e l l ................... John C. Horn
Myra Arundel . . . Betty B outilier 
Richard Greatham . . . Tom B. Burns 
Jackie Coryton . George Ann Bohling
Director .....................................................................................................  Lee Schirck
May 4 -9 , 1953 Sainted Sisters* 
Alden Nash
Mummers Program
Annette Andre . . 
Michele Devereaux 
Angeline Trieste  
Madame Dufresne 
Jean Trieste . 
Marie Renaude . 
Hertha Berger . 
Hedda Berger .
. Doris Brandt 
Clara Michener 
. Marcia Moore 
Maydelle Jones 
Loy F. Peterson 
L illia n  G ill ham 
. Connie Wyman 
Bobby!ee Mitchell
Marguerite Andre 
Philo Roux . . 
Paul LeBlanc . 
Henri Girard . 
Mayor Dufresne 
Felipe Dulac . 
Pierre Lesoule
Lt.
, Ann Van Horn 
, B ill Coffman 
Stanley Zenor 
, . Ed Brasel 
Robert Harper 
Peter Schwarz 
, B ill Dallas
D ire c to r ..........................................................................................................Mack Seism
1953-54 
O ffi cers
President .....................................................................................................  Mack Jones
F irs t V ic e -P re s id e n t...................................................  L ill ia n  G ill ham
Second V ice-President........................................................................... Tom B. Burns
Recording Secretary .......................................................................  Hortense Taylor
Corresponding Secretary ..................................................................  Mary Paul Horn
Treasurer .....................................................................................................  Lamar Cory
Property Manager ...............................................................................  Stanley Zenor
S ta ff
D ire c to r .....................................................................................................Mack Seism
Business Manager   None lis ted
♦O rig in a l s c r ip t
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Coordinators
Art Director ...................................................................................... Duane Hatchett
Publicity Director     B ill Boykin
Properties   Suzanne Takken
L ig h tin g   B ill Dallas
S o u n d  Jean Swihart
S e t .................................................................................................................. Mary Weeks
Wardrobe ..............................................................................................  Maydelle Jones
M ake-U p ............................................................................................................ Gene Dare
September 21-26, 1953 No Room for Peter Pan* 
Harold Jaediker Taub
Mummers Program
Con Carbon . .




Michael John Mallory 
Doc Pillsbury . . . 
William Howard Kane
. . Lamar Cory 
Clara Michener 
. Louise Speed 
Carmon Freeman 
Victor Reavis 
. George Clow 
B ill Underwood 
. . Tom Burns
Mrs. Subalko . . 
John Subalko . . 
Jerry Connors . 
Father Mullarkey 
• • • • « • •  
Mr. Bailey . . . 
Mr. Collyer . . 
The S heriff . .
. . . Ellen Oliver 
Francis Uhlfelder 
. . . .  Lee Allen
Sullivan Stevenson 
. . . .  John Horn 
. . Dick Badenhoop 
. . . Jerry Allred
D ire c to r .......................................................................................................... Mack Seism
November 16-21, 1953 The Philadelphia Story Munmers Program
Philip  Barry
Tracy Lord ................. Joan Finefrock Macau!ey Conner (Mike)
Dinah L o rd  Amy Reavis ......................... B ill Coffman
Margaret Lord . . . Barbara Riddle George Kittredge . . Loy Peterson
Alexander Lord (Sandy) May ...................................  Burdetta Parr
.....................................  Robert Harper C. K. Dexter Haven . . Lamar Cory
Thom as..............................Jerry A llred Seth L o rd .....................Stanley Zenor
William Tracy (Uncle W illie ) Elsie ..................................  Anne Parent
......................... Sullivan Stevenson Mac ......................................  John Mosley
Elizabeth Imbrie (L iz ) . Jan Casady
D i r e c t o r .......................................................................................................... Mack Seism
♦O rig in a l S c r ip t
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January 11-16, 1954 The Pursuit of Happiness Mummers Program
Lawrence Langner 
Armina Marshall Langner
M eg................................... Joye Reichelt
M o s e ......................................... A1 P itts
Captain Aaron Kirkland . Paul Oakes 
Colonel Mortimer Sherwood
  Francis Uhlfelder
Prudence Kirkland . . . .  Bebe Love
Director .................................................
Comfort Kirkland . L illia n  G ill ham 
Max Christmann . . . .  B ill Coffman 
Thaddeus Jennings . . Bob Hastert 
Sons of Liberty . Darrell Johnson
Howard Smith 
Reverend Lyman Banks. Delbert Spain
............................................. Mack Seism
February 15-21 , 1954 BellI, Book and Candle Mummers Program
John Van Druten
G illian  Holroyd . . Gweneth Goller 
Shepherd Henderson
............................Carter M ullaly, Jr.
Aunt Queenie Holroyd
.................................  Betty B outilier
Nicky Holroyd . . . .  John C. Horn 
Sidney Redlitch . . .  Stanley Zenor 
Pyewacket............................................Bal
D ire c to r .......................................................................................................... Mack Seism
March 29-April 3, 1954 The World Within* Mummers Program
Gordon Condit
Irene Matthews . . . .  Doris Brandt 
Marge Stanley . . . .  Louise Speed
Jane M c G in n is ................... Mary Weeks
Anthony Jackson . . . Roger Blank
D ire c to r .................................................
Richard Hamilton . . . .  Mack Burks
Ann Williams   Marcia Moore
Susan W illia m s ....................... Ann Ault
David R a n d a l l ..................... Ed Brasel
 ............................................. Mack Seism
May 3-8, 1954 Claudia Mummers Program
Rose Franken
Mrs. Brown . . . .  Florence Garner F ritz  ............................  Stanley Zenor
David Naughton................... Lamar Cory Jerry Seymoure . . .  Tom B. Burns
Claudia Naughton................... Pat H ill Madam Daruschka . . L illia n  G ill ham
Bertha   Lorene Seago Julia Naughton . . Fran Collinson
D i r e c t o r ..........................................................................................................Mack Seism




P res iden t....................................................................   Mack Jones
F irs t V ic e -P re s id e n t Francis Uhlfelder
Second Vice-President   Hortense Taylor
Recording S ecre tary .........................................................................Mary Paul Horn
Corresponding Secretary .................................................................  Suzanne Takken
Treasurer..........................................................................................................Paul Oakes
Property Manager .............................................................................  Stanley Zenor
S taff
D ire c to r ................................................................  Mack Seism
Business Manager „   None lis ted
Coordinators
Publicity Director .........................................................................  Patty Johnston
Properties     Bette Middleton
Lighting   B ill Dallas
Set   Suzanne Takken
Wardrobe   John Pittman
Radio and Television   Barbara Freeman
Box Office   Bonnie Allred
Make-Up .....................................................  Maydelle Jones and Marcella Wheeler
October 4-9 , 1954 Voice of the Turtle Mummers Program
John Van Druten
Sally Middleton. George Ann Bohling Lt. B ill Page
Olive Lashbrooke . . Joan Finefrock ....................... James W. "B ill"  Berry
D ire c to r Mack Seism
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November 22-December 1, 1954 Mummers Program
Dark of the Moon 
Howard Richardson and William Berney
John.....................
Conjur Man . . .
Lista .................
Croma ................. . Jeanne K. Fisher
Conjur Woman . . . . . Ellen Oliver
Hank Gudger . .
Miss Metcalf . .
Mr. Jenkins . .
Uncle Smellicue . . . John Pittman
Mrs. Summey . . . L illia n  G ill ham
Mr. Atkins . . .
Mrs. Bergen . . . Florence Garner
Edna Summey . . . . Patty Johnston
Burt Di nwi tty  . . . . Howard Smith
Hattie Heffner . . . . .L o is  Spain
Director . . . .
Mr. Bergen . . .  . . Stanley Zenor 
Mr. Summey . . . Sullivan Stevenson 
Marvin Hudgens . . . Allen H. Buck 
Barbara Allen . . .  LaVerne Walker
Floyd A l l e n  Mike Curtis
Mrs. A l le n ............................Mary Weeks
Mr. A l l e n ..................... Delbert Spain
Preacher H aggler................ Van Gray
Greeny Gorman . . George Whitmore
Ella Bergen   Betty Minter
Rome A g a r ............................ Dean Smith
FI a y d i e ............................. Carolyn Way
Ferth  .....................Gloria L it t r e l l
Esa   Suzanne Mideke
Mack Seism
January 10-22, 1955 Illu s io n * Mummers Program
Theodore Apstein
Lourdes ..........................  Berta Edwards Ruby............................... Mary Cummings
J o h n ....................................John Garner Bess Terrance . . . .  Marcia Moore
Hugh Graves ..................  Stanley Zenor Fred Lowell ..................  Loy Peterson
D ire c to r ....................................................................................................   Mack Seism
February 21-March 5, 1955
Mr. Hardcastle 
Mrs. Hardcastle 
Tony Lumpkin . 
Kaye Hardcastle 
Constance Nevill 
Bet Bouncer . . 
Dick Muggins . 
Jack Slang . . 
B illy  Dawson .
She Stoops to Conquer 
Oliver Goldsmith
Mummers Program
. . . Tom Burns 
. Louise Speed 
. Clyde Martin 
B ill ie  Dee Combs 
. . . Avis Emry 
Mary Paul Horn 
. . . John Horn 
. . Dick Hansen 
. Stanley Zenor
Tom Twist ....................  Jerry A llred
Landlord .   Paul Oakes
Hastings ........................  Ronald Ince
Young Marlow ................  Jack Hammet
Servant  ......................... Howard Smith
Diggory ............................  Bob Hastert
Roger B ill Underwood
Pimple ........................  Joye Reichelt
S ir Charles Marlow
  Sullivan Stevenson
D i r e c t o r ......................................................................................................... Mack Seism
♦O rig in a l s c r ip t
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March 28-April 9 , 1955 Anna Christ ie  Mummers Program
Eugene O'Neill
"Johnny-the-Priest" . Jerry Allred Chris Christopherson . George Clow
Longshoreman..................... B ill Tracy Martha Owen . . . .  Lyra La Pointe
Longshoreman . . . .  George Martin Anna Christopherson . . Jean Munde
Larry ........................  David Lawrence Mat Burke . . . .  Francis Bloodgood
A Postman   John Mosley
D ire c to r ..................................................................................................... Mack Seism
May 2-14, 1955 M.y Three Angels Mummers Program
Sam and Bella Spewack
Felix Ducotel . . . .  Paul 0. Oakes J u le s ............................. Glen Finefrock
Emilie Ducotel . . . Clara Takken Alfred .................................. John Horn
Mme. Parole . . . . . .  Mary Weeks Henri Trochard . . . Clyde Martin
Marie Louise Ducotel . Betty Minter Paul ................. George Seminoff
Joseph ............................. George King Lieutenant Dick Hansen
D ire c to r ..................................................................................................... Mack Seism
1955-56 
Offi cers
President .........................................................................................  Hortense Taylor
F irs t Vice-President   Francis Uhlfelder
Second Vice-President   Ruth Dropkin
T reasurer..................................................................................................Paul 0. Oakes
Recording Secretary .........................................................................  Pauline Munday
Corresponding Secretary .............................................................  Bette Middleton
Property Manager .....................................   Jerry Allred
Past P re s id e n t ......................................................................................... Mack Jones
Staff
D ire c to r ..................................................................................................... Mack Seism
Business Manager ....................................................................................  None lis ted
Coordinators
Publicity ..............................................................................................  Patty Johnston
Properties .............................................................................................  Donna Simbro
Lighting ...................................................................................................  B ill Dallas
Set   Bette Middleton
Box Office .........................................................................................  Bonnie Allred
Make-Up........................................................................................... Margaret Gil f i l l  an
Sound..............................................................................................................Cecil Cruce
Concessions   Francis Uhlfelder
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October 3 -1 5 , 1955 An Ita lia n  Straw Hat 
Eugene Labiche and Marc Michel 
English version by Lynn and Theodore Hoffman
Mummers Program
F e l ix ........................... Jan Owen Harris
Virginie . . . Jan Adair Woodward
Vezinet ...........................  Clyde Martin
Fadinard ...................  Denny Johnston
Gypsy . . . . . . .  Cozette Harris
Anais ..............................  Bertha Bruton
E m ile ................................. Jack Hammett
Nonancourt................... Paul 0. Oakes
Helene ............................. Eloise Kern
Bobin . . . .  John M. Pittman, Jr.
C la ra  Neta Brown
Tardiveau   Stanley Zenor












Achille ........................  Bennie Benson
Baroness De Champigny . Ann B irre ll 
Clothilde . . . . . .  Lorene Seago
Servant . . , 
Beauperthuis 
Corporal . , 
Guards . . ,
Howard Henderson 
, . . Ronald Ince 





D ire c to r ................................................................................................   . Mack Seism
November 7-19, 1955 King of Hearts 
Jean Kerr and Eleanor Brooke
Mummers Program
Dunreath Henry . . . Clara Michener
Larry L a rk in ..................... Bob Hastert
J e n ie l la ............................... Mary Weeks
Mike   Michael O'Keefe
Francis X. Dignan . George Seminoff 
Joe Wickes . . . Sullivan Stevenson
Norman Taylor . 
Mr. Hobart . .
B illy  ................
Happy . Smudgie 
Poli ceman
. George Davis, Jr. 
. . Sonny Johnston 
. . Jack Burchfield 
(Soliel Jacqueline) 
Francis Uhlfelder
D ire c to r  Mack Seism
December 9-21, 1955 The Rainmaker Mummers Program
N. Richard Nash
H. C. C u rry ....................... Robert Wood F i l e ..................................... George King
Noah Curry .................. George Martin Sheriff Thomas . . . .  Jerry Allred
Jim Curry .......................  Jack Hammett B ill Starbuck . . Thomas A. Bailey
Lizzie Curry . Ardina Rhodes White
Di re c to r Mack Seism
February 6-18, 1956 Pel1eas and Melisande Mummers Program
Maurice Maeterlinck 
English Version by Andre Puzin and Mack Seism
Arkel . . ....................  Jerry A llred The Gatekeeper . . . .  Clyde Martin
Genevieve   Nancy Widener Aged Serving Woman . . Louise Speed
Pelleas ........................... Jack Hammett Serving Women   Jean Brode
Golaud ................. Robert T. Harmon Florence Garner
Melisande ........................  Jean Young Ellen Oakes
Yniold   Bobby Cochran Clara Takken
A Physician Francis C. Bloodgood
D ire c to r ..........................................................................................................Mack Seism
March 19-31, 1956 Misalliance Mummers Program
George Bernard Shaw
Johnny larle ton  . . Denny Johnston 
Bentley Summerhays. Jan Owen Harris 
Hypatia Tarleton
..................... Ronnie Claire Edwards
Mrs. Tarleton . . . Florene Garner 
Lord Summerhays . . . .  Gene Nowell
Mr. T a r le to n .................Robert Wood
Joey Percival . . Thomas A. Bailey 
Lina Szczepanowska . . Jean Swihart 
Gunner ............................. Clyde Martin
D ire c to r .......................................................................................................... Mack Seism
April 30-May 12, 1956 The Time of the Cuckoo Mummers Program
Arthur Laurents
Signora Fioria . . . .  Doris Brandt Mrs. Mcllhenny.. .................  Mary Weeks
Eddie Yeager . . Francis Bloodgood Mr. Mcllhenny . . Burrell C. Wynne
June Yeager ...................  Nancy Smith Giovanna   Suzanne Takken
Leona Samish .................. Connie Wyman Mauro ..................... Stewart Meister
Renato Di Rossi . . Richard Turpin Vito   Bennie Benson




President    Hortense Taylor
F irs t Vice-President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  John M. Pittman, Jr.
Second Vice-President ............................. . . . . . . . . . .  Patty Johnston
Treasurer .........................................  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bonnie Allred
Recording Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Florene Garner
Corresponding Secretary ......................... . . . . . . . . . .  Marion Beatty
Property Manager ................................. . ..................................... Denny Johnston
S taff
D ire c to r ..........................................................................................................Mack Seism
Business Manager .....................................................................................  None lis ted
Coordinators
Lighting and Art ................................................. B ill Dallas
Set  ................ ................................................................................ Jan Owen Harris
Properties .............................................................................................  Donna Simbro
S o u n d ..................................................................................................... 0. V. Dement
Costumes John M. Pittman, Jr.
Make-Up ...................................................................................................... Sam Swihart
Publicity--Press .....................................................................................  Libby Price
Public ity—R ad io ..................................................................................... Mary Payton
Box O f f ic e    Bonnie Allred
Concessions............................................................................................. Cecil Cruce
October 1-13, 1956 The Solid Gold Cadillac Mummers Program
Howard Teichmann and George S. Kaufman
N a rra to r .................................John Orr Mark Jenk in s ................... Sam Swihart
T. John Blessington Miss L‘Arriere . . . Shirley Fowler
......................... Sullivan Stevenson Edward McKeever . . . .  Paul Oakes
Alfred Metcalf . . B ill Underwood Miss Logan   Helen Sparks
Warren G il l ie  . . . George Trammell B ill P a r k e r ........................... Bob West
C liffo rd  Snell . . . Delbert Spain Dwight Brookfield . Stanley Zenor
Laura Partridge . . . .  Mary Weeks Estelle Evans   Edith King
Amelia Shotgraven . . Bertha Bruton
D i r e c t o r ..........................................................................................................Mack Seism
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October 19, 26, Man of Destiny Daily Oklahoman
November 3, 1956 George Bernard Shaw
Napoleon Bonaparte . . . Mack Seism 
(Characters not lis ted ) Dan Craig
Stanley Zenor
Readings
Poems, le tte rs , sketches and monodramas read by Mary Gray Thompson.
November 12-24, 1956 Morning's at Seven Mummers Program
Paul Osborn
Theodore Swanson . . . Jerry Allred Carl Bolton ...................... Robert Wood
Cora Swanson Homer Bolton . . John Pittman, Jr.
. . . .  Margaret Fabian Gil f i l l  an Myrle Brown...................... Doris Brandt
Aaronetta Gibbs . . . .  Mary Weeks Esther Crampton . . Clara E. Takken
Ida Bolton ....................  Louise Speed David Crampton . Sullivan Stevenson
D ire c to r ..........................................................................................................Mack Seism
January 7-19, 1957 Macbeth 
William Shakespeare
Mummers Program
F irs t Witch . . .  B il l ie  Dee Combs
Second W i t c h ........................ Edie King
Third W itc h ................ Stanley Zenor
D u n can .......................................Bob Wood
Malcolm   Jan Harris
Donalbain......................... 0. V. Dement
Lennox .......................  Denny Johnston
Sergeant ................... B ill Underwood
R o s s  Gordon Bain
Macbeth ........................  Ross Cummings
Banquo ......................... Delbert Spain
Angus.................................... Hugh Ribero
Lady Macbeth . . . .  Connie Wyman
Seyton   Bennie Benson
Fleance ......................  Stewart Meister
The Porter . . . 
Macduff . . . . 
The Gentlewoman 
First Murderer . 
Second Murderer 
The Acrobat . . 
The Juggler . . 
Lady Macduff . . 
Macduff's Son . 
The Doctor . . . 
Menteith . . . . 
Caithness . . . 
First Soldier . 
Second Soldier .
Stanley Zenor 
. . . Bob West 
. . Edie King 
George Martin 
. Sam Swihart 
Bernard Stafford 
. . David Tull 
Suzanne Takken 
Bobby Cochran 
. Jerry Allred  
. Bobby Thomas 
. . Pat Riley 
. Gordon Olds 
Harrison Paris
D ire c to r Mack Seism
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February 11 -23 , 1957 Cradle Song 
Gregorio Martinez Sierra
Mummers Program
The Prioress ..................  Clara Takken
The Vi c a ress ................... Louise Speed
The Mistress of Novices
................................. Florene Garner
Sister Joanna of the Cross
................................. Joan Finefrock
Sister Marcella . . Suzanne Mideke
Sister Maria Jesus
............................. B i l l ie  Dee Combs
Sister Sagario . . . .  Anne Stewart
Sister I n e z ......................... Edie King
Sister Tornera . . . . .  Joy Garner
The Doctor ....................  Jerry Allred
T eresa ....................................... Pat H ill
Antonia   Larry Owens
D ire c to r ..........................................................................................................Mack Seism
March 18-30, 1957 The Happy Time 
Samuel Taylor
Mummers Program
Bibi ................  George Anderson, Jr.
Papa................................... William H ill
Maman . . . .  
Grandpere . . 
Uncle Desmonde 
Uncle Louis .
. . . Jean Swihart 
. . . Clyde Martin 
. C. David Barrett 
Sullivan Stevenson
Aunt Felice . . Margaret Gil f i l l  an
Mignonette ....................  Jan Bowman
S a l ly ...................................Mary Vigeon
Doctor Gagnon . . . .  Stanley Zenor
Alfred ............................... Mox Hefley
Mr. F r y e ........................... Gordon Bain
D ire c to r ..........................................................................................................Mack Seism
April 29-May 11, 1957 Getting Married Mummers Program
George Bernard Shaw
Mrs. Bridgenorth . Florene Garner
Collins ......................... Clyde Martin
General Bridgenorth . . Leroy Hicks 
Lesbia Grantham . . Gweneth Goller 
Reginald Bridgenorth . Robert Wood 
Leo Bridgenorth . . Norma Jo Peters 
Bishop Bridgenorth . William H ill
St. John Hotchkiss . Robert Hamlin 
Cecil Sykes . . . .  Denny Johnston 
Edith Bridgenorth. B ill ie  Dee Combs
Soames ............................  Bryan Floyd
Mrs. George . . . . . .  Mary Weeks
The Beadle . . . .  James T. Booher




President ..................................................................  ,   Ruth Dropkin
F irs t V ic e -P re s id e n t................................................................. B ill H ill
Second Vice-President   Marianne Meister
T reasurer........................................................................................................... John Orr
Recording Secretary ......................................................................... Suzanne Takken
Corresponding Secretary ................................................................... Jo Ann Beatty
Property Manager    B ill Dallas
S taff
D ire c to r ..................................................................... .  Mack Seism
Business Manager ..................................................................................... None lis ted
Coordinators
Setting and Lighting   B ill Dallas
Properties .........................................................................................  Eleanor Dillon
S o u n d ..........................................................................................................0. V. Dement
Publicity—P re s s    . Libby Price
Publicity—R ad io ........................................................................................ Mary Payton
Box Office .............................................................................................  Marion Beatty
Concessions .............................................................................................  Gordon Olds
September 30-0ctober 12, 1957 Mummers Program
The Madwoman of Chainot 
Jean Giraudoux
The Waiter .............  Sandy Genovese The Policeman .................  Jim Booher
The L it t le  Lady . . . Lorene Seago P i e r r e ........................ Mox Hefley
The Prospector . . . .  Gordon Bain The S e rg e a n t......................... Bob West
Therese ................  Sharon Marshall The Sewer Man ..................... B ill H ill
Paulette ..................... Norma Williams Mme. Constance . . . .  Mary Weeks
Dr. Jadin   Stanley Zenor Mile. Gabrielle . . Florene Garner
The President . Sullivan Stevenson Mme. Josephine . . . Thelma Wilcox
The Baron   Paul Oakes The Presidents . Sullivan Stevenson
The Street Singer . Harrison Parks Paul Oakes
The Flower G irl . Betty Middleton The Prospectors . . . .  Gordon Bain 
The Rag Picker . . . .  Clyde Martin Gordon Olds
The Deaf-Mute . . . .  Bryan Floyd The Press Agents . . .  Jim Booher
Irma   Janet Theus Stanley Zenor
The Peddler. Julia Margaret Roberts The Ladies . . . .  Sharon Marshall
The Broker ..................... Gordon Olds Norma Williams
Countess Aurelia . . K itty Brainard The Adolphe Bertaut. Sandy Genovese 
The Doorman . . . . B ill Underwood Bob West
D i r e c t o r ......................................................................................................... Mack Seism
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November 18-30, 1957 Julius Caesar Mummers Program
Wi1Itam Shakespeare
Julius Caesar . . . .  Jerry Allred
Octavius . . . .
Marc Antony . . .
Lepidus................
Brutus ................ Gene Whittington
Cassius ................
Casca .....................
Trebonius . . . .
Ligarius . . . . . B ill Underwood
Decius Brutus . . . . Andrew Hughes
Metellus Cimber . . . .  Jim Booher
Cinna .................... . Sandy Genovese
Publius . . . . .
Popilius Lena . .
Flavius ................
Marullus . . . .
A Soothsayer . . . Sonny Johnston
Cinna, a poet . .
A C arpenter...........................Don Grace
A Cobbler . . . Sullivan Stevenson 
Calpurnia . . . . .  V io let Gardner
Portia   Dianne Schonwald
Lucius . . . George Anderson, Jr.
Lucilius   Andrew Hughes
Titin ius ................  Sandy Genovese
Messala   Jim Booher
Young Cato . . . .  B ill Underwood
Volumnius ..........................  Gordon Olds
1st Courtesan . . . Sharon Marshall 
2nd Courtesan . . . .  Lelia L it t le
1st Woman............................. Jayne Hoyt
2nd Woman   Libby Fowler
3rd Woman.................... V irginia Bale
1st Servant ................  Chell Maxwell
2nd S ervan t.........................Dean Andrew
D ire c to r .................... Mack Seism
January 6-18, 1958 The Glass Menagerie Mummers Program
Tennessee Williams
The Mother ....................  Hannah Stone Her Daughter .....................  Jean Young
Her S o n  Bryan Floyd The Gentleman C aller . . Mox Hefley
D ire c to r .....................................................................................................Mack Seism
February 10-22, 1958 Janus Munmers Program
Carolyn Green
J e s s ica  Joan Finefrock G i l ...............................................B ill H ill
Denny ........................  George Seminoff Mr. Harper   Jim Booher
Miss Addy Doris Brandt
D i r e c t o r .................................................................................... Mack Seism
March 24-April 6, 1958 Inherit the Wind Mummers Program
Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee
Howard ................................. Tom Nyrop
Melinda ................. Pamela Barrymore
Rachel Brown . . . Jimmie Sue Hearn
Meeker ................  Sullivan Stevenson
Bertram Cates . . . George Martin
Mr. S ille rs  . . . .  Bob I .  Walker
Mrs. Krebs   Thelma Wilcox
Rev. Jeremiah Brown . . B ill H ill
Dunlap ......................... Stanley Zenor
P l a t t ................................ Robert B la ir
Mr. Bannister . . . .  Dan Perkins 
Mrs. McClain   Pat Tucker
Mrs. B la ir . Julia Margaret Roberts 
Elijah . . . . . . . .  Jerry Allred
E. K. Hornbeck . . . .  Clyde Martin
Hurdy Gurdy Man . . . Bryan Floyd
M a y o r ...............................Norman Fogel
Matthew Harrison Brady
..................................... Bi11 Coffman
Mrs. Brady ................  Clara Takken
Tom Davenport . . . .  Phil Lambert 
Henry Drummond . . Charles Gregory
Judge Paul Oakes
Harry Y. Esterbrook . 0. V. Dement
Townspeople and Jurors: Carolyn M e rr itt , Grace Seism, David Balsam, Bob
Wood, Dick Shonts, Stewart Meister, Mark Meister, Jack Sheehan, Jack 
Brandt, Jim Booher, Gordon Bain, Bob Maxwell, Cecil Cruse, John Horn, 
Milton Schonwald, Andy Hughes, Lyd Garner, Harold Warren, Art Philips,
A1 Bode, Mitch Schurgot, George Seminoff, Joe G riff in , Ralph Kirkhuff, 
Eldon Durscher, W. C. Kessler, Monroe Francis, Dick Hampton, John F. 
Booth, Glen Fowler, Ike Zamrzla, Mark Stichen, Dean Letterman, George 
Ashton, Ed Dycus.
D ire c to r ..........................................................................................................Mack Seism
April 28-May 10, 1958 Bus Stop Mummers Program
William Inge
Elma Duckworth....................... Pat H ill Dr. Gerald Lyman . . . .  Ron Pitts
Grace H o y !a n d ................... Mary Weeks C a r l ..................................George Clow
Will Masters ................  Jerry A llred V irg il Blessing . . George Martin
C h e rie ..................................... Jo Peters Bo D e c k e r ......................Don Perkins




P res iden t..................................................................................... .... • • Ruth Dropkin
F irst Vice-President   . . . . . . .  B ill H ill
Second Vice-President .....................................................................  Florene Garner
T reasurer......................................................................................................... John Orr
Recording Secretary .........................................................................  Jo Ann Beatty
Corresponding Secretary ................................................. . . . .  Thelma Wilcox
Property Manager .....................................................................................  Jim Booher
S taff
D ire c to r ..................................................................................................... Mack Seism
Technical Director .................................................................................  B ill Dallas
Associate Teacher .........................................................................  Anne Smallwood
Office Manager .....................................................................................  Bonnie A llred
Office Assistant .........................................................................  Dorotha Steichen
Coordinators
Properties .........................................................................  Ju lia  Margaret Roberts
Publicity— P re s s ..................................................................................... Libby Price
Publicity—Radio, Television .........................................................  Jane Kirkland
Box Office .............................................................................................  Marion Beatty
Concessions .............................................................................................  Gordon Olds
S o u n d .......................................................................................................... 0. V. Dement
September 29-0ctober 11, 1958




Maisie ......................... LaVerne Walker
D u lc ie .....................B il l ie  Dee Combs
N a n c y ................................. Tamara Long
Fay ......................... V irgin ia Leopold
Polly B ro w n ............... Jane Woods
Madame Dubonnet . . . .  Jean Abney









John D. Harrison 
. Glen Finefrock 
. . . .  Ray Kidd 
. Bobby Mayhugh 
. . . B ill Stone 
. . Clyde Martin 
. K itty  Brainard 
. Stanley Zenor
Di re c to r Mack Seism
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November 3-15, 1958 The Hasty Heart Mummers Program
John Patrick
O rd e rly ........................... Laurance Hall Tommy........................... James L. Carter
Y a n k ........................  . . . Bob Bean Margaret . . . . .  LaNelle Schreck
Digger . . . . . .  Charles Hailey Colonel . . . . . . . . .  B ill Hess
K i w i ................................. B ill Coffman Lachlen...................................... Bob Stone
Blossom L. C. Gaines
D ire c to r ..........................................................................................................Mack Seism
November 24-December 6, 1958 Mummers Program
The Fourposter 
Jan de Hartog
Agnes ............................. Hannah Stone Michael   Leroy Hicks
D ire c to r  Mack Seism
January 12-26, 1959 The Merchant of Venice Mumners Program
William Shakespeare
The Duke of Venice . . Jerry A llred  
The Prince of Morocco. Isaac Kimbro 
The Prince of Aragon
...................................  Charles Hailey
Antonio ...........................  Bud Bricmont
B e s s a n io .................................Bob Stone
Gratiano .......................  B ill Coffman
Salerio . .  ...................Gordon Olds
S o la n io ................................. Gary Royse
Lorenzo ...............................  Mox Hefley
Shylock .......................... Stanley Zenor
T u b a l................................. Jerry A llred
Launcelot Gobbo . . . Clyde Martin
Old Gobbo .......................  Jerry A llred
Leonardo   Lowell Scribner
Borroccio ...................... Rodney M ille r
Orlando .......................... George Ashton
B alth asar......................... Roy Kendrick
Stephanio ......................  Bobby Cochran
Portia   Connie Wyman
N e ris s a ...................................Kaye Teall
Jessica ................... Therese Doepfner
J a i l e r ................................. Bob Walker
Tutors to Aragon . . Barbara Wells 
Julia  Margaret Roberts, Jane Hoyt
Morocco Train . . . Opal Jane Smith 
Kay Hardin, Frances Ault 
Jane Hoyt, Barbara Wells
Clerk ..............................  Glenda Wright
Judges . B ill H i l l ,  Charles Hailey
Lawyers.................... .... Roy Kendrick
George Ashton 
Doctors . Barbara Wells, Jane Hoyt
Gold ..............................  Glenda Wright
S ilver ..................... Barbara Thomson
Lead . . . . . . . .  Allen Orcutt
Dancers ......................... Bobby Mayhugh
Kay Hardin, Frances Ault 
Opal Jane Smith
S in g ers ......................... Harrison Paris
Opal Jane Smith
D ire c to r Mack Seism
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February 16-28, 1959 The Country G irl Mummers Program
C liffo rd  Odets
Bernie Dodd . . . John D. Harrison Nancy Stoddard . . Jane Hall Woods
Larry ......................  Charles E. Murray Frank Elgin . . . .  Maurice Eaves
Phil Cook . . . Sullivan Stevenson Georgie Elgin . . .  Chell Maxwell 
Paul Unger . . . . . .  Jim Booher Ralph . . . . . . . .  Jerry Allred
D ire c to r ..........................................................................................................Mack Seism
March 30-April 11, 1959 The Corn Is Green 
Emlyn Williams
John Goronwy Jones . Charles Hailey 
Miss Ronberry . . . K itty Brainard
Idwal Morris ................. Allen Orcutt
Sarah Pugh.....................Janet Smith
The Squire ..................... Clyde Martin
Mrs. W a tty .....................Matilda Wolf
Bessie Watty ................. Louise Speed









. Roy Kendrick 




. Jerry A llred  
Susanne Meister 
Cathy Grubbs
D ire c to r ..........................................................................................................Mack Seism
April 27-May 9 , 1959 The Moon Is Blue Munmers Program
F. Hugh Herbert
Patty O 'N e i l l ....................... Jo Peters David Slater . . . John D. Harrison
Donald Gresham . Robert W. Maxwell Michael O 'N e ill. Sullivan Stevenson




President   Jim Booher
F irs t Vice-President ......................... . . . . . . . . . . .  Charles Hailey
Second Vice-President .   Chell Maxwell
Treasurer .................................................................................................  Ruth Dropkin
Recording Secretary .........................................................................  Jo Ann Beatty
Corresponding Secretary .................................................................  Florene Garner
Property Manager .........................................................................  John D. Harrison
Board Member at Large .........................................................................  Mark Meister
S ta ff
D ire c to r .......................................................................................................... Mack Seism
Technical Director ............................. . .............................................  B ill Dallas
Business Manager......................................................................................... John Orr
Director, Children's Theatre .....................................................  Anne Smallwood
Office Manager................................................. ................................ . Bonnie A llred
Coordinators
Properties .........................................................................  Ju lia  Margaret Roberts
Publicity ................................................................................................... Libby Price
Concessions   B ill Brainard
S o u n d  Roy Kendrick
September 28-0ctober 10, 1959 Mummers Program
"Strings and Things"
An original musical review by Mummers Theatre
Musical Director . . Glen Finefrock Sets and Lights . . . . B ill Dallas
Choreography by Costum es............................. Mack Seism
........................  Corliss Jean Ingram
Participants: Jane Woods, Irving Faught, John Holt, Elaine Purdin,
Cheri Ingram, Bobby Mayhugh, Bob Stone, Jeanette Dummeyer, Peggy Lambert, 
Richard Johnson, Clyde Martin, Charles Hailey, Sullivan Stevenson, John 
Fruin, Rosemarie Sumners, Bob Windsor, Susan Gable, Mary Weeks Ingle, 
Martha Knott, B ill Coffman, Rosa Mae Hayes, K itty  Brainard, Trudy Man­
ning, Diane Gable, Allen Orcutt, Jan Elam, Sandie Riddle.
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November 2-14, 1959 Middle of the Night Munmers Program
Paddy Chayefsky
The G irl . . .  . 
The Mother . . . 
The Kid S ister . 
The Manufacturer 
The Sister . . . 
The Wi dow . . .
. LaNelle Pierce 
. . Doris Brandt 
. Sari lee Janger 
. Maurice Eaves 
. . Mattie Wolf 
Dianne Schonwald
The Daughter . . 
The Neighbor . . 




. . Lorene Seago 
. Dolores Walker 
Bob Bean 
. Malcolm Hardin
D ire c to r ....................................    Mack Seism
November 30-December 12, 1959 Mummers Program
Reclining Figure 
Harry Kurnltz
William ......................... Jerry A llred
Samuel E llis  . . Charles E. Murray 
Cass Edgerton . . . Clara Lafferty  
Lucas Edgerton . Sullivan Stevenson 
Agramonte ..................... Norman Fogel
D ire c to r ................................. ...
Paul Weldon . . . . .  Jerry Stevens
Jonas A s t o r g ................ Jim Booher
Denesco ........................... Roy Kendrick
Dr. H ic k e y .................... John Fruin
Prof. Jumelle . . . .  Stanley Zenor
............................................. Mack Seism
January 18-February 6, 1960 Othello Mummers Program
Wi11i am Shakespeare
Othello   B ill Coffman Lodovico .......................  Malcolm Hardin
Desdemona ...................  Delores Walker Montano ........................  Jerry Stevens
I a g o .....................................Bob Bean Roderigo Bob Stone
Emilia ..................... Anne Smallwood Cassio ...............................  Tom Wickham
Duke of Venice . . . Clyde Martin Bianco   Susan Gable
Brabantio ......................  Stanley Zenor Senators of Venice . Maurice Eaves
Gratiano .......................  Jerry A llred Ray Young
Gentlemen of Cyprus: Stuart Meister, Clyde Martin, Stanley Zenor.
Men, women, messengers, sa ilo rs , o ffice rs , Cypriots: Kathy Bashe,
Maurice Eaves, Malcolm Hardin, Sara Jane Hess, Roy Kendrick, Stuart 
Meister, Walter P h illip s , Leo Schultz, Lorene Seago, Jerry Stevens, 
Sullivan Stevenson, Paul Thompson, Jackie West, Roy Young.
D ire c to r Mack Seism
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February 22-March 5, 1960 Mummers Program
V is it  to a Small Planet 
Gore Vidal
General Tom Powers . . Glen Fowler K reton Jack B latt
Roger Spelding .* . . . Mark Weaver Aide . . . . .  . Charles E. Murray
Reba Spelding . . . Florene Garner Del ton 4  Maurice G. Woods
Ellen Spelding . . Jane Hall Woods TV Technician ................  B ill King
Conrad Mayberry . . . .  Jac Alder
D ire c to r  Mack Seism
April 4-16, 1960 A Streetcar Named Desire Mummers Program
Tennessee Williams
Neighbor Woman . Margaret Gil f i l l  an
Eunice H u b b ell Shan Samis
Stanley Kowalski . . . .  Bob Stone 
S te lla  Kowalski . . Anne Smallwood
Steve H u b b e l l ..................... John Mood
Harold Mitchell . . Maurice Eaves
Mexican Woman . . . .  Gracie Seism
Blanche DuBoise . B il l ie  Dee Combs 
Pablo Gonzales . . .  B ill Coffman
A Young Collector . . Larry Scheid
Nurse.................................Mattie Wolf
Doctor . . . . . . .  Jerry Allred
D ire c to r ..........................................................................................................Mack Seism
M<*y 4-14, 1960 Born Yesterday 
Garson Kanin
Mummers Program
Helen . . . . 
Paul Verrall 
Eddie . . . .  
Harry Brock . 
Hotel Manager 
Bell Hops . .
B il l ie  Dawn
. . . Retta Taylor Ed D every.....................Sam Cross land
, John D. Harrison Barber ......................... Stanley Zenor
Sullivan Stevenson Manicurist . . . .  Judy Whitehead
, . . . George Clow Bootblack ..................... Wayne Allison
. . Charles Hailey Senator Hedges ................  Bob Wood
. . . George Allen Mrs. Hedges . . . Rosemary Lawrence
Jon Bancroft W a i t e r ................................... B ill King





President .............................................................................................. Glen Finefrock
F irs t Vice-President .....................................................................  Charles Hailey
Second Vice-President     Chell Maxwell
Treasurer   Ruth Dropkin
Recording Secretary .........................................................  Ju lia  Margaret Roberts
Corresponding Secretary , .............................................................  Florene Garner
Property Manager ................................................................................... Jon Bancroft
Board Member at Large ........................................................................... Mark Meister
S ta ff
D ire c to r .......................................................................................................... Mack Seism
Technical Director .................................................................................  B ill Dallas
Business Manager.............................................................................................. John Orr
Director, Children's Theatre .....................................................  Anne Smallwood
Office Manager .....................................................................................  Bonnie Allred
Coordinators
Publicity .................................................................................................. Libby Price
Concessions ............................................................................................  Jerry Stevens
Box Office ..............................................................................   Marion Beatty
Sound Roy Kendrick
September 26-0ctober 10, 1960 Mummers Program
The Boy Friend 
Sandy Wilson
Hortense ..................... Jinny Jarre tt
Dulcie . . . . . .  B illy  Dee Stone
F a y ........................... Louise K. Street
Nancy ................... Jeanette Dummeyer
Maisie ......................... Cherie Ingram
Polly Browne . . , Jane Hall Woods
Marcel ......................... Bobby Mayhugh
Alphonse............................... Jack B latt
Bobby Van Husen . . . Paul Gardner
Pierre ................  William Rodenback
Madame DuBonnet . . . .  Jean Abney 
Percival Browne . . . Coley Newman
T o n y ............................. Glen Finefrock
Lord Brockhurst . . . Clyde Martin
Lady Brockhurst . . . Roberta Hess
Waiter ......................... Stanley Zenor
Members of the band: Piano, Ruth LeFevre; Drums, Sam Crossland; Banjo,
Mike Lategola.
D ire c to r Joan Finefrock
October 31-November 12, 1960 Mummers Program
The Lady*s Not For Burning 
Christopher Fry
Richard ......................... B ill Coffman
Thomas M e n d ip ................... Jack Jones
Alizon E lio t ................. Netta Choate
Nicholas Devise . Ralph Alexander
Margaret Devise . . . Louise Speed
Humphrey Devise . George Seminoff
Hebble Tyson . . . . .  Clyde Martin 
Jennett Jourdemayne. Gweneth Goller 
The Chaplain . . . .  Stanley Zenor 
Edward Tappercoom . Maurice Eaves 
Matthew Skipps . . . .  Jerry Allred
D ire c to r ........................  Mack Seism
November 28-December 10, 1960 Kind S ir Mummers Program
Norman Krasna
Annie M i l l e r ....................... Suzy Roper Aired Munson Paul Oakes
Margaret Munson . . . Doris Brandt Philip C la ir . . . . John Criswell 
Jane K im b a ll......................... Jo Peters Carl M i l l e r .................... Norman Fogel
Director ................................................................................................ Joan Finefrock
January 10-21, 1961 Death o f a Salesman 
Arthur M ille r
Mummers Program
W illy Loman................... Maurice Eaves
Linda ......................... K itty Brainard
Happy  ..................... Dick Schlichting
B i f f ......................................Walt Jones
Bernard ..................... Sonny Johnston
The Woman . . . .  Dianne Schonwald 
C h arley ......................  . Homer Morgan
Uncle Ben . . 
Howard Wagner 
Jenny . . . .  
Stanley . . . 
Miss Forsythe 
Letta . . . .
. Clyde Martin 
Charles Gregory 
Anne Smallwood 
. Jerry Allred  
. . . Jan Elam 
. . Ferol Finch
Di re c to r Mack Seism
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February 20-March 4 ,  1961 The Women 
Clare BootheLuce
Mummers Program
Jane ......................... Diane G illilan d
Nancy ...................  Rosemary Lawrence
P e g g y ................................. Kathy Bashe
S y lv ia ................................... Jean Abney
E d i t h ................................... Shan Samis
Mary   Frances Morris
Mrs. Wagstaff . . . Vera Spurlock 
F irs t Hairdresser . . . June Parks 
Second Hairdresser . . Peggy Garner
P e d ic u ris t........................... Tena Green
O lg a ................................... Matilda Wolf
Euphie ...............................  Ferol Finch
A Mud Mask .......................  Ruth Spears
Miss Fordyce.................Joan Gilmore
L it t le  M a r y .................Judy Stewart
Mrs. Morehead . . . .  Clara Takken
F irs t Salesgirl . . . .  June Parks 
Second Salesgirl . . . Ruth Spears 
Head Saleswoman . . . Joan Gilmore
F irs t M o d e l ..................... Teddy Pusin
Second Salesv/oman . Doris Whitlock 
F itte r  ...............................  Ferol Finch
Corset M odel............... Tena Green
Princess Tamara . . . Susan Gable
Crystal Allen . . Judith Page Hunt 
Exercise Instructor . Peggy Garner
Maggie   Louise Speed
Miss Trimmerback . . . Ferol Finch
Miss W a tts ................... June Parks
N u r s e ................................. Teddy Pusin
Lu cy ..................................... Ruth Spears
Countess de Lage . Mary Weeks Ingle
Miriam A a ro n s .................... Jane Woods
Helene .............................. Matilda Wolf
F irs t G i r l  Tena Green
Second G i r l ...........Teddy Pusin
F irst Society Woman . Joan Gilmore 
Second Society Woman . Matilda Wolf
S a d ie .........................Vera Spurlock
Cigarette G irl .
Dowager . . . .  




. Susan Gable 
. Ferol Finch
D ire c to r ..........................................................................................................Mack Seism
April 3-15, 1961 As You Like I t  Mummers Program
William Shakespeare
O rlando Jack Jones
O l i v e r  Alan Bickley
Adam ............................. Jerry Allred
Dennis ........................... Pat Naeher
C h arles ..................................... Max Wolf
C e l ia ......................... B il l ie  Dee Stone
R o s a lin d ..................... Sally Van Name
Touchstone ................  Theron Potter
LeBeau . . . . . .  Charles Hailey
Frederick ................. Fred Countryman
Duke Senior   Coley Newman
Amiens ..................... Avie Schonwald
C o r in ............................... Stanley Zenor
S i lv iu s ................................. Jack B latt
Jaques   Clyde Martin
Audrey ..................... Anne Smallwood
S ir O liver Martext
  Sullivan Stevenson
Phebe   Netta Choate
William   Pat Naeher
Jaques De Boys . . Fred Countryman
Attendants, lad ies-in -w aiting , foresters: Charles Ballard, Maurice
Eaves, Art G en tille , Lynda Harris, Julia Margaret Roberts, Lorene Seago, 
George Tracy.
D ire c to r Mack Seism
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May 8-20, 1961 Picnic Mummers Program
William Inge
Helen Potts . . . . .  Thelma Wilcox Rosemary Sydney . . . Sandra Shuler
Hal C a r t e r  Bob Smith Alan Seym our................... Larry Owens
M illie  Owens . . . Sari lee Janger Irma Kronkite . . . .  Lorene Seago
Bomber ......................... Jerry Roberts Christine Schoenwalder
Madge Owens . . . .  Ahli Ruth P itts  ..........................Margaret Gil f i l l  an
Flo Owens . . . .  Mary Weeks Ingle Howard Bevans . . . . . .  Ron P itts
D ire c to r ........................................................................................................... Mack Seism
1961-62
Officers
President .............................................................................................. Glen Finefrock
F irst Vice-President . .  .......................................................  Charles Hailey
Second Vice-President .................................................................... Clara Lafferty
Treasurer   Leo Shultz
Recording Secretary ..........................................................  Ju lia  Margaret Roberts
Corresponding Secretary .....................................................................  Lorene Seago
Property Manager .................................................................................  Jon Bancroft
Board Member at Large .........................................................................  Art Gentille
S ta ff
D ire c to r ........................................................................................................... Mack Seism
Technical Director .................................................................................  B ill Dallas
Assistant Director and Childrens Theatre Director   Anne Ault
Business Manager..............................................................................................John Orr
Office Manager   Bonnie Allred
Coordinators
P u b lic ity ................................................................................................. Libby Price
Box Office   Marion Beatty
Sound......................................................................................................... Bob Mayhugh
Program............................................................................................. Dorothy C. Prier
Concessions......................................................................... * . . . . Lorene Seago
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September 25-0ctober 9, 1961 Detective Story Mummers Program
Sidney Kingsley
Detective D a k is ................... Bob Stone 1st B u rg la r ......................... Jack B latt
Shoplifter ....................  Jane Woods 2nd Burglar .................  John Edwards
Detective Gallagher . B ill Coffman Mrs. Bagatelle . . . .  Patt Cotter 
Mrs. Farragut . . . .  Doris Brandt Dr. Schneider . . . .  Jack Ingraham
Jo Feinson ................  Clyde Martin Lieutenant Monohan . Maurice Eaves
Detective Callahan. Richard Garman Susan Carmichael . . . .  Ann Hall 
Detective O'Brien . . . . Ron P itts  Patrolman Keogh . . . Art Gentille
Detective Brody . . . . B i l l  Brewer Miss Hatch ................. Polly Keenan
Endicott Sims . . . .  Alan Bickley Mr. Gallantz . . . .  Stanley Zenor 
Detective McLeod . . . Walt Jones Mr. P ritchett . . . .  Jerry Allred
Arthur Kindred . . Richard Bradley Mary McLeod . . .  B il l ie  Dee Stone
Patrolman Barnes.Sullivan Stevenson Tami Giacoppetti . Malcolm Hardin
D ire c to r ..........................................................................................................Mack Seism
October 25-November 11, 1961 Mummers Program
The Marriaqe-Go-Round 
Leslie Stevens
Paul De Vi l i e ..................... Jack Jones Katrin Sveg . . . .  Ahli Ruth P itts
Content Lowell . . Gweneth Goller Ross Barnett . . . .  B ill Coffman
D ire c to r .........................................................................Mack. Seism and Anne Ault
December 6-19, 1961 The Matchmaker Mummers Program
Thornton Wilder
Horace Vandergelder . B ill Coffman 
Ambrose Kemper . . . . .  Lee Potts
Joe Scanlon................... Stanley Zenor
Gertrude ....................... Olga A lfre ff
Cornelius H a c k l................... Ron P itts
Ermengarde . . . .  Diane G illilan d  
Malachi Stack . . . .  Clyde Martin 
Mrs. Levi . . . .  Dianne Schonwald 
Barnaby Tucker . Jack Michael High
Mrs. Molloy . . . .  Ahli Ruth P itts  
Minnie Fay . . . .  Ellen Chitwood 
A Cabman . Thomas M. Hartman, Jr.
Rudolf ........................  Stanley Zenor
August ................. Bobby G. Mayhugh
Miss Flora Van Huysen
............................  Mary Weeks Ingle
Her C o o k .....................Olga A lfre ff
Di re c to r Mack Seism and Anne A u lt
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January 29-February 24, 1962 Hamlet
William Shakespeare
Mummers Program
Francisco ...................... Stanley Zenor
Bernardo ................  Fred Countryman
Marcell u s ................................. Bob West
H o ra tio  Bob Stone
Ghost of Hamlet's Father
.....................................Jerry A11 red
C la u d iu s .................... Alan Bickley
The Players:
Player K in g ....................... B ill Brewer
Player Queen . . . Sara Jane Hess
Gravediggers . . . .  Stanley Zenor
Peter D illard  
O s r ic ......................................... Bob West
Laertes . . . . . . .  John Pickard
Polonius . . . . . .  Clyde Martin
Hamlet . . . . . . . .  Jack Jones
Gertrude ...................  Gweneth Goller
O p h e lia ..................... B il l ie  Dee Stone
Rosencrantz.............................Rolf Cox
Guildenstern . . . .  Larry Scheid
Others:
Peter D illa rd , Stanley Zenor 
Harry Moss, Fred Countryman
Lords, Ladies ................  Jim Crotts
Lorene Seago, Olga A lfre ff
D ire c to r ..........................................................................................................Mack Seism
March 7-17, 1962 The American Dream Mummers Program
Edward Albee
Mommy................................... Mattie Wolf Mrs. Barker . . . Rosemary Lawrence
Daddy......................... John D. Harrison Young M an....................... B ill Hackleman
Grandma ..................... Ellen Chitwood
Krapp's Last Tape 
Samuel Beckett
Krapp .   Ron P itts
D ire c to r   Mack Seism
April 18-May 5, 1962 The Crucible Mummers Program
Arthur M ille r
Reverend Parris . Leslie S. Legate 
Betty Parris . . . .  Judy Stewart
Tituba ................  Bettye L. Douglas
Abigail Williams . . .  Pat Gentry 
Susanna Walcott . Diana Kay Walker 
Mrs. Ann Putnam . . . Doris Brandt
Thomas Putnam......................... Rolf Cox
Mercy Lewis . . . Anne Kathryn West 
Mary Warren . . . .  Linda Thompson 
John P r o c t o r ..................... Jack Jones
Rebecca Nurse . . . .  Olga A lfre ff
Giles C orey .Jerry Allred
Reverend John Hale . Clyde Martin
Elizabeth Proctor. B il l ie  Dee Stone 
Francis Nurse . Sullivan Stevenson 
Ezekiel Cheever . . . Stanley Zenor 
Judge Hathorne . . . .  Rod Boyter 
Deputy Governor Danforth
 .....................Maurice Eaves
Sarah G o o d .Lorene Seago
Narrator ....................  Coley Newman
Di re c to r Ron P itts
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May 16-June 2, 1962 The Seven-Year Itch Mummers Program
George Axelrod
Richard Sherman . John D. Harrison The G irl . . . .  . Ahli Ruth P itts
Helen Sherman   Jo Peters Dr. Brubaker . . . .  Theron Potter
Ricky .  ........................... Bobby Woods Tom Mackenzie . . . .  Rob Hoskins
Miss Morris ................. Peggy Garner Voice of Richard's Conscience
E l a i n e ................................. Jane Woods    Jack B latt
Marie Whatever-Her-Name-Way Voice of G ir l's  Conscience
................................. Clara Lafferty   Peggy Garner
D ire c to r ..........................................................................................................Mack Seism
1962-63 
O ffi cers
P res id en t.....................................................................................E. C. "Ted" Smith
Vice-President .....................................................................................  Norman Morse
Secretary   Hortense Taylor
Treasurer   Mrs. E. Peter Hoffman
Administrative S ta ff
Managing Director ......................................................................................  Mack Seism
Children's Theatre Director ..................................................................  Jack Jones
Business M an a g e r.......................................................................................John E. Orr
Box Office M a n ag e r................................................................................0. V. Dement
Box Office Assistants ......................................... Earlene Guthrie, Pat Friedel
Theatre Publicist ...................................................................................  Libby Price
Community Relations Consultant ..........................................................  Jean Abney
Ford Foundation Administrative Internes ..................................  David T. Frank
Charles Kephart
Production S ta ff
Technical Director and Designer ..........................................  . . .  B ill Dallas
Stage Manager   Bonnie A llred
Costume Designer ......................................................................................  Ben Benson
Production Assistants ........................................  Joe Carder, Judith Page Hunt
B il l ie  Dee Stone, Bob Stone
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September 26-0ctober 22, 1962 Mummers Program
The Fantasticks 
Book and lyrics by Tom Jones 
Music by Harvey Schmidt
The Narrator ..................... Jack Jones The G ir l's  Father . . Clyde Martin
The G i r l  Jane Hall Woods The Actor  ......................... Jack B latt
The B o y ....................... Todd Van Every The Man Who Dies . . . Joe Carder
The Boy's Father . John D. Harrison The M u t e ............................. Ben Benson
D ire c to r ..........................................................................Mack Seism and B ill Dallas
October 31-November 19, 1962 Mummers Program
Invitation  to a March 
Arthur Laurents
Camilla Jablonski . Gweneth Goller 
L ily  Brown . . . .  Dianne Schonwald
Cary Brown........................... Kelly West
Deedee Grogan . . . Hester Perkins
Schuyler Grogan.................Jim Rule
Norma Brown . . . .  Patric ia  Mooney 
Aaron Jablonski . . . .  Tom Kroutil 
Tucker Grogan....................... Bob Stone
D ire c to r .......................................................................................................... Mack Seism




Prologue   David Russell
Warden ............................. Mark Weaver
Lucy................... Catherine Burr Davis
D ire c to r .................................................
Part Two
Warden ............................. Mark Weaver
P h illip  ............................. Joe Carder
Martha . . . .  Catherine Burr Davis
. . Jack Jones and Charles Kephart
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January 6-28, 1963 Summer and Smoke Mummers Program
Tennessee Williams
Young Alma . . . . . .  Helen Melton
Young John.................Mark Anderson
Reverend Winemiller . Clyde Martin 
Mrs. Winemiller . Mary Weeks Ingle 
John Buchanan, Jr. . . . Bob Stone
Dusty ......................... David Russell
P e a r l ............................... Olga A lfre ff
Dr. John Buchanan, Sr.
......................................... Jerry A llred
Director .................................................
Lane ..................... Sullivan Stevenson
Algernon Moncrieff . . . Jack B latt 
John Worthing (Ernest)
......................... Earl Dee "Bud" Long
Lady Bracknell . . . Ellen Chitwood 
The Hon. Gwendoline Fairfax
.......................  Susan Jane Robertson
Director .................................................
Lt. Stephen Maryk . Richard Garman 
Lt. Barney Greenwald
................................. Judge Springer
Lt. Com. John Challee
............................. Max Weitzenhoffer
Capt. Blakely . . .  B ill Underwood 
Lt. Com. Philip Francis Queeg
  James Demopolos
Lt. Thomas Keefer
............................. John Pickard, Jr.
Signalman Third Class Junius Urban 
..................................... Steve Enders
Alma Winemiller . B il l ie  Dee Stone
Rosa Gonzales Jana Laham
N ellie  E w e l l ....................... Tink Todd
Roger Doremus . . . Charles Hailey 
Mrs. Bassett . . . .  Doris Brandt
V e rn o n ..................................... Bud Long
Rosemary ....................... Monna Mawson
Gonzales ...................... Maurice Eaves
Archie Kramer   Dick Garman
  Jack Jones
Mummers Program
Miss P rism ....................... Joan Pickard
Cecily Gardew . . B il l ie  Dee Stone 
Reverend Canon Chasuble
.......................................  Clyde Martin
Merriman ......................  Stanley Zenor
Jack Jones
Mummers Program
Lt. ( j r .  grade) W illis  Seward Keith
..................................... Ben A. Wright
Capt. Randolph Southard
............................. John D. Harrison
Dr. Forrest Lundeen . Maurice Eaves
Dr. B i r d ................ Fred Countryman
Stenographer . . . Steve Hendricks
O rd e rly ........................ David Jackson
Members of the Court . Earl Ensley
Sullivan Stevenson
February 13-March 11, 1963
The Importance of Being Earnest 
Oscar Wilde
March 18-April 18, 1963
The Caine Mutiny Court Martial 
Herman Wouk
Di re c to r Charles Kephart
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A p ril 17-May 6 , 1963
M ollie Ralston . 
Giles Ralston . 
Christopher Wren 





. Jo Peters 
. Jack Jones 
Bob Marchant 
Olga A lfre f f  
Clyde Martin
Miss Casewell . . B il l ie  Dee Stone 
Mr. Paravicini . . .  Norman Fogel 
Detective Sergeant Trotter
......................................... Tom Kroutil
D ire c to r ..........................................................................................................Mack Seism
May 15-June 3, 1963 The Man Who Came to Dinner
Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman
Mrs. Ernest W.
Miss Preen . 
Richard Stanley 
June Stanley 
John . . . .  
Sarah . . . .  
Mrs. Dexter . 
Mrs. McCutcheon 
Mr. Stanley . 
Maggie Cutler 







. . Thelma Wilcox 
. Catherine Davis 
. James Annuschat 
Jeannette Dummeyer 
. . Clyde Martin 
. . Olga A lfre ff  
Mary Weeks Ingle 
Helene Bernstein 
. . Maurice Eaves 
Melva Lou Blancett 
Sullivan Stevenson 
ide
John D. Harrison 
Lavorah Spradlin 
. . . Walt Jones 
. . . Joe Carder 
. James D. Crotts 
Stanley Zenor 
Boe McGlothlin




Beverly Carlton . 






B ill Underwood 
Boe McGlothlin 
James D. Crotts 
Hester Perkins 
. . Ben Benson 
Judge Springer 
B ill Underwood 
Boe McGlothlin 
James D. Crotts 
. . Lou M ille r  
. Stanley Zenor 
. B ill Underwood
D i r e c t o r .......................................................................................................... Mack Seism
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1963-64
O ffic e rs  o f the Board
P res id en t.....................................................................  Jack R. Durland
Immediate Past-President .....................................................  E. C. "Ted" Smith
F irs t Vice-President .........................................................................  Norman Morse
Second Vice-President ................................................................ William B. Cleary
Treasurer .....................................................................................  Frank J. Hightower
Secretary   Hortense Taylor
Administrative S ta ff
Managing Director .....................................................................................  Mack Seism
Children's Theatre Director .................................................................  Jack Jones
Business M an a g e r....................................................................................... John E. Orr
Box Office M an a g e r 0. V. Dement
Box Office Assistant .................................................................... Earlene Guthrie
Theatre Publicist .................................................................................  Libby Price
Bookkeeping   Marion Beatty
Office Assistant .........................................................................  Lorene B. Seago
Ford Foundation Administrative Internes ................................. David T. Frank
David Lunney
Production S ta ff
Technical Director and Designer   B ill Dallas
Costume Designer   Ben Benson
Stage Manager   Bonnie Allred
Assistant Stage Manager .............................  .   Olga A lfre ff
Property Master ...................................................................................... Tom Kroutil
Lighting Technician   Don Walker
Sound Technician ............................................................................ Nancy Spradling
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September 25-0ctober 20, 1963
Dark of the Moon 
Howard Richardson and William J. Berney
Mummers Program
Joh n.................
Conjur Man . . . . . Clyde Martin
Lista . . . . Jeannette Dummeyer
Croma . . . .
Conjur Woman . . . Carolyn E llis
Hank Gudger . . . Richard Garman
Miss Metcalf . . . Jackie Meehan
Mr. Jenkins . . . Stanley Zenor
Uncle Smelicue . . Charles Hailey
Mrs. Summey . . . . Agnes Olive
Mr. Atkins . .
Mrs. Bergen . . . Lois Petersen
Edna Summey . . Shirley Intemann
Director . . .
Burt Dinwitty . 
Mr. Bergen . . 
Mr. Summey . . 
Marvin Hudgens 
Barbara Allen . 
Floyd Allen . . 
Mrs. Allen . . 
Mr. Allen . . . 
Ella Bergen . . 
Preacher Haggler 
Greeny Gorman . 
FI ay die . . . .  
Ferth ................
. . Jim Pritchett 
Sullivan Stevenson 
. John Pittman 
Nelson Brittan  
. . Jane Woods 
Tom Munday, Jr. 
Mary Weeks Ingle 
. . George Clow 
. Norma Rugeley 
Judge Springer 
Anna V. McClain 
Marsha Klaffke 
Rosemarie Summers
October 30-November 24, 1963 Antigone 
Jean Anouilh
Mummers Program
Chorus ............................. Bruce Ribble
Nurse . . .....................Ina Mallonee
Antigone ................. Nancy Spradling
Ismene ............................. Joan Pickard
Haemon ............................. Bob Marchant
F irs t Guard ................. Tom Kroutil
Second Guard . . . .  Stanley Zenor
Third G u a r d ................ Bob Mullinax
Creon ............................  Coley Newman
Messenger . . . .  Steve Hendricks
Page....................................... Kelly West
Eurydice................................. Jane Hoyt
D ire c to r ..........................................................................................................Jack Jones
December 4-23, 1963 Life With Father Mummers Program
Howard Lindsay and Russel Crouse
A n n ie .................................Jana Laham
Vinnie ................  Vernelle Daniels
Clarence ..................  Steve Hendricks
J o h n ................................... Jim Burgess
Whitney ............................. Kelly West
Harlan ..............................  Paul Towles
Father ......................  James Demopolos
Margaret .......................  Doris Brandt
C o ra .......................Melva Lou Blancett
M ary ...............................Mary Ed Peters
Rev. Dr. Lloyd . . . .  Clyde Martin
D e l i a ............................ Sharon Henry
N o ra ................................ Judy Stewart
Dr. Humphreys . . . .  John Pittman
Maggie ............................  Ethel Wagner
Di re c to r Jack Jones
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January 8-February 2 , 1964




Sookey   Bettye Douglas
M a rg a re t ................... Jane Hall Woods
B r ic k .................................... Tom Kroutil
Mae   Louise Chester
Gooper . . . . . .  G. D. Spradlin
Big Mama . . . .  Mary Weeks Ingle
D ix ie ................... Mary Elizabeth West
B u s te r .....................O'Neal Eldridge
. . . Bobby Woods 
. . Debbie Chiles 
. . . George Clow 
Sullivan Stevenson 
. J. B. Thompson
Sonny ................
T rix ie  . . . .  
Big Daddy . . . 
Reverend Tooker 
Dr. Baugh . . .
D ire c to r .................................................................................................. Judge Springer
February 12-March 2, 1964 The Chalk Garden Mummers Program
Enid Bagnold
Miss Madrigal . . Elizabeth G riffin  Mrs. St. Maugham . . . Louise Speed
Maitland . . Dr. Leslie W. Morrish N u r s e ..........................Sandy S incla ir
Second Applicant . . Joyce Morrish O livia .......................... Gweneth Goller
Laurel ............................. Leslie Keltz The Judge ..................... Clyde Martin
Third Applicant . Nancy Spradling
D ire c to r .......................................................................................................... Jack Jones
March 11-A pril 5 , 1964 Twelve Angry Men Mummers Program
Sherman Sergei
Juror Number One . . Nelson Brittan  
Juror Number Two . . . John Pickard 
Juror Number Three . . . Jay Poynor 
Juror Number Four. Fred Countryman 
Juror Number Five . Jack Clemmons 
Juror Number Six . . . Tom Kroutil 
Juror Number Seven . Richard Garman
Juror Number Eight . . . Walt Jones 
Juror Number Nine . . Jerry Allred  
Juror Number Ten . . . Homer Morgan 
Juror Number Eleven. Charles Hailey 
Juror Number Twelve . . B ill Cole 
G u a r d .................... .... Stanley Zenor
Di re c to r Jack Jones
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April 15-May 10, 1964 The Miracle Worker Mummers Program
William Gibson
A Doctor . . . .  Sullivan Stevenson
Kate .............................  Jackie Meehan
Keller ......................... Maurive Eaves
Helen ..............................  Helen Milton
Martha ................. Cassandra Pollard
Percy ..........................  Charles Morgan
Aunt E v .................Lavorah Spradlin
J a m e s .................Max Weitzenhoffer
Di rector
Anagnos ......................... John Pittman
Annie Sullivan . . . Carolyn E llis
V in e y .................................. Olga A lfre ff
Laura   Wendy Spradlin
Beatrice . . .  ................. Pam Woods
Alice ......................... Debbie Allison
Sarah ....................  Michelle Mindlin
A Servant . . . . . .  Stanley Zenor
 Judge Springer
May 20-June 14, 1964 The Best Man Mummers Program
Gore Vidal
Dick Jensen......................... Jack Jones
William Russell . . Judge Springer 
Alice Russell . Melva Lou Blancett 
Mrs. Gamadge . . Mary Weeks Ingle 
Arthur Hockstader . . Jerry A llred  
Mabel Cantwell . . Suzanne Coburn
Don B lades................... J. B. Thompson
Joseph Cantwell . . . Bruce Ribble
Senator Carlin . Sullivan Stevenson 
Dr. Artinian . . . .  B ill Underwood 
Sheldon Marcus . . . .  Clyde Martin 
Secretary ..................... Agnes Olive
Reporters, Texans, photographers, and hotel employees: Louise Chester,
Olga A lf re f f ,  John Pittman, Frank Reed, Dave Spradling, Dan Tucker,
Jerry Wyrick, Stanley Zenor.
D ire c to r ..........................................................................................................Mack Seism
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1964-65
O ffic e rs  o f the Board
P res id en t Jack R. Durland
Immediate Past-President .......................................................  E. C. "Ted" Smith
F irs t V ic e -P re s id e n t........................................................................... Norman Morse
Second Vice-President   William B. Cleary
Treasurer   Frank J. Hightower
Secretary   Hortense Taylor
Administrative S taff
Managing Director .....................................................................................  Mack Seism
Children's Theatre Director ................................................................. Jack Jones
Assistant Children's Theatre Director   Olga A lfre ff
Business M an a g e r.........................................................................................John Orr
Box Office M a n ag e r 0. V. Dement
Box Office Assistant ...................................................................  Earlene Guthrie
Public Relations   Hester Perkins
Art Director . . .    Barbara Moffatt
House Manager John Pittman
Bookkeeping   Marion Beatty
Ford Foundation Administrative Intern ......................................... Joanne Combs
Production S taff
Technical Director and Designer   B ill Dallas
Costume Designer   Ben Benson
Costume Assistant   Nancy Spradling
Stage Manager   Bonnie Allred
Assistant Stage Manager   David Hefner
Property Master   Dave Spradling
Lighting Technician   Don Walker
Sound Technician ......................................  >   Gary Stephens
Acting Company
Maurice Eaves Judge Springer
Carolyn E llis  B il l ie  Dee Stone
Jack Jones Ken Parker
Tom Kroutil Louise Speed
September 18-0ctober 17, 1964 Mummers Program
Only in America 
Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee
Helen Cheney . . . .  Bettye Douglas 
Herbert Loomis . . . .  Jim Burgess 
Mrs. Archer-Loomis . Suzanne Coburn
Harry Golden........................ Ken Parker
Fred   Robert Hewitt
W e s .................................George Clow
R a y .................................Tom Kroutil
Telephone Man . . . Judge Springer 
I .  Birnbaum . . . .  Maurice Eaves
Jed ............................. Charles Morgan
Velma ......................... Louise Chester
Lucius Whitmore . . . Kurt Janson
Director .................................................
Balthasar ................  James Alexander
Calvin ..................... Charles T o lle tt
Ruth-Ella . . . .  Vicki Lynn Miles 
Kate Golden . . . . Shirley Simpson 
Hershey M. Stoddard. J. B. Thompson
C h airm an ......................... Clyde Martin
State Senator Claypool
......................... Sullivan Stevenson
Dr. Leota Patterson . Louise Speed
Legislator .................. Stanley Zenor
B ill Drake ...................  David Hefner
Young M an..................... Dave Spradling
...............................................  Jack Jones
October 23-November 21, 1964 Mummers Program
Who'll Save the Plowboy?
Frank Gilroy
Albert Cobb . . . .  Judge Springer Doctor ......................... Maurice Eaves
Helen C o b b  Carolyn E llis  The M a n .................................Tom Kroutil
Larry D o y le .......................... Jack Jones The B o y ...............................Mark Shanker
Mrs. D o y le  Louise Speed
D ire c to r  Mack Seism




............................. B il l ie  Dee Stone
Veta Louise Simmons . Louise Speed 
Elwood P. Dowd . . . .  Lou M ille r  
Miss Johnson . . . .  Judy Stewart 
Mrs. Ethel Chauvenet . Olga A lfre ff  
Ruth K e ll, R. M. . Nancy Spradling
Duane W ils o n ................... Tom Kroutil
Lyman Sanderson, M.C.
..................................... Dave Spradli ng
William R. Chumley, M.D.
......................................... Ken Parker
Betty Chumley, M.D.
......................... Melva Lou Blancett
Judge Omar Gaffney . Maurice Eaves 
E. J. Lofgren . . . .  Stanley Zenor
Di re c to r Jack Jones
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January 8 -February 6 , 1965
James Tyrone . . . 
Mary Cavan Tyrone 
James Tyrone, Jr.
Long Day's Journey Into Night 
Eugene O'Neill
Mummers Program
Maurice Eaves Edmund Tyrone ................. Tom Kroutil
. Louise Speed Cathleen . . . .  B il l ie  Dee Stone 
Judge Springer
D ire c to r .......................................................................................................... Mack Seism
February 12-March 13, 1965 Bus Stop Mummers Program
William Inge
Elma Duckworth . . Nancy Spradling Dr. Gerald Lyman . . . .  Ken Parker
Gracy Hog!and . . . Carolyn E llis  C a r l .............................Dave Spradling
Will Masters . . . .  Maurice Eaves V irg il Blessing . . Judge Springer 
Cherie ..................... B il l ie  Dee Stone Bo Decker ..................... Tom Kroutil
D ire c to r .......................................................................................................... Jack Jones
March 19-April
Mr. Frank . . .
Mi e p .................
Mrs. Van Daan . 
Mr. Van Daan . 
Peter Van Daan
Director . . .
, 1965 Diary of I 
Francis Goodrich
. Judge Springer 
. . Carolyn E llis  
. . Louise Speed 
. . Maurice Eaves 
. . David Hefner
nne Frank
and Albert Hackett
Mrs. Frank . . . . 
Margot Frank . . . 
Anne Frank . . . . 
Mr. Kraler . . . . 
Mr. Dussel . . . .
Mummers Program
Dianne Schonwald 
B ill ie  Dee Stone 
. . Judy Stewart 
. . . Ken Parker 
. . Clyde Martin
. . Jack Jones
April 23-May 22, 1965 Night of the Iguana Munmers Program
Tennessee Williams
P ed ro ............................. Dave Spradling
Maxine F a u l k ................ Jean Munde
The Referend T. Lawrence Shannon
.........................................  Walt Jones
Wolfgang ......................... Tom Kroutil
Hilda   Nancy Spradling
Herr Fahrenkopf . . . Maurice Eaves 
Frau Fahrenkopf . . .  Olga A lfre ff
Hank........................................Jack Jones
Miss Judith Fellowes. Carolyn E llis  
Hannah Jelkes . . B il l ie  Dee Stone 
Charlotte Goodall . . Jackie White 
Nonno (Johnathon Coffin)
 Jerry Allred
Jake L o t t a  Ken Parker
Understudy to Nonno. Judge Springer
D ire c to r Mack Seism
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May 28-June 26, 1965 The Remarkable Mr. Pennypacker Mummers Program
Liam O'Brien
Laurie Pennypacker . Jayne Thompson Ma Pennypacker ................... Jo Peters
1st Pupil . . . . . .  Helen Melton Henry Pennypacker . Daryl Johnson
2nd Pupil ................  Connie Collins Teddie Pennypacker . . David Echols
Ben Pennypacker . . . Rainey High Grampa Pennypacker . Maurice Eaves
Edward Pennypacker . . Lyn Freeman Quinlan ...........................  Clyde Martin
Elizabeth Pennypacker A Young Man ....................  Jim Burgess
................................. P atric ia  Fogel Dr. F if ie ld  ......................  Ken Parker
Aunt Jane Pennypacker. Louise Speed Sheriff ..................... Judge Springer
Wilbur F ifie ld  . . . . Tom Kroutil Pa Pennypacker . . G. D. Spradling 
Kate Pennypacker . Nancy Spradling
D ire c to r .......................................................................................................... Mack Seism
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1965-66
O ffic e rs  o f the Board
P res id en t Jack R. Durland
F irs t V ic e -P re s id e n t.................................................................... . . Norman Morse
Second Vice-President ...............................................................  William B. Cleary
Treasurer .....................................................................................  Frank J. Hightower
Secretary   Hortense Taylor
Administrative S ta ff
Managing Director .....................................................................................  Mack Seism
Children's Theatre Director .................................................................  Jack Jones
Business M an a g e r............................................................................. .... John Orr
Box Office M a n ag e r................................................................................0. V. Dement
Box Office Assistant .................................................................... Earlene Guthrie
Public Relations   Hester Perkins
Art Director . . . . .    Barbara Moffatt
House Manager John Pittman
Bookkeeping .........................................................................................  Marion Beatty
Community Relations Consultant .........................................................  Jean Abney
Production S ta ff
Technical Director and Designer .......................................................  B ill Dallas
Costumer ............................................................................................ Nancy Spradling
Stage Manager .....................................................................................  Bonnie Allred
T e c h n ic ia n ......................................................... ................................Charles Hyden
Technician .........................................................................................  Bob Lashbrook
Technician   Jack Padberg
Acting Company
Susan Brown Ken Parker
Maurice Eaves Joseph B. Sax
Jack Jones Judge Springer
Tom Kroutil Louise Speed
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September 15-0ctober 16, 1965 Mummers Program
The Disenchanted 
Budd Schulberg and Har7ey Breit
Shep S tea rn s ..................... Tom Kroutil
Victor Milgrim . . . Maurice Eaves 
Manley Halliday . . Judge Springer 
Jere Halliday . . Jane Hall Woods
Soldiers .......................... Jack Padberg
Bob Lashbrook, Charles Hyden 
Joseph Sax, Jack Jones 
Red Cross Girls . . Carol Ann Reed 
Jackie White, Louise Chester
Burt S e ix a s ....................... Ken Parker
Freddie ....................... Charles Hyden
D ire c to r .................................................
G eorgette .................Carol Ann Reed
Wister LaSalle . . . Bob Lashbrook 
Boris Shlepnikov . . . Joseph Sax
Party G u e s ts ..................... Jack Jones
Olga A lfre f f ,  Jackie White 
Louise Chester 
Dean Llewellyn . . . Clyde Martin
Mrs. Llewellyn . . .  Olga A lfre ff
Professor Connelly . . Joseph Sax 
Mrs. Connelly . . . Louise Chester
Mr. Ridgefield . . . .  Jack Jones
  . . . .  Mack Seism
October 20-November 20, 1965 Mummers Program
The L it t le  Foxes 
L illia n  Heilman
Addie . . . . . 
Cal . . . . . .
Birdie Hubbard 
Oscar Hubbard . 
Leo Hubbard . .
Director . . .
Suzanne Coburn 
. Stanley Zenor 
. Louise Speed 
. Joseph B. Sax 
. Bob Lashbrook
Regina Giddens . . 
William Marshall . 
Ben Hubbard . . . 
Alexandra Giddens 
Horace Giddens . .
. Susan Brown 
. . Ken Parker 
Maurice Eaves 
Carol Ann Reed 
Judge Springer
. Jack Jones
November 24, 1965-January 1, 1966 Murraners Program
Arsenic and Old Lace 
Joseph Kesselring
Abby........................... Mary Weeks Ingle
Martha ..............................  Louise Speed
Mortimer Brewster. John D. Harrison 
Brother Teddy . . . .  Tom Kroutil 
Brother Jonathan . . G. D. Spradlin 
Dr. E in s te in ....................... Ken Parker
D ire c to r .................................................
Elaine Harper ................  Susan Brown
O fficer O'Hara . . Judge Springer 
Others in Cast . . . .  Jack Jones 
Maurice Eaves, Jack Padberg 
Jerry A llred , Bob Lashbrook 
Clyde Martin
. .  ..................................... Mack Seism
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January 5-February 5, 1966 Volpone Mummers Program
Ben Jonson
Volpone ..........................  Joseph B. Sax Peregrine   Gary Stephens
Mosca................................... Tom Kroutil N a n o  Bob Lashbrook
Voltore ..................... Judge Springer Castrone ...................... Maurice Eaves
Corbaccio ...........................  Ken Parker Androgyno   Clyde Martin
C orvino ........................... Charles Hyden Lady Would-Be . Melva Lou Blancett
Bonario ......................  George Caldwell Celia .................................. Susan Brown
S ir  P o litick  Would-Be . Don Walker Judges . Jack Jones, Jerry Allred
Commandadori, Notary, Servants, Waiting Women, Citizens of Venice: John
Rainey, Stanley Zenor, David Echols, Jim Burgess, Judy Stewart, Suzanne 
Coburn, Daryl Johnson, Jacki White, Jack Padberg
D ire c to r .......................................................................................................... Mack Seism
February 9-March 12, 1966 The Devil's Disciple Mummers Program
George Bernard Shaw
Mrs. Annie Dudgeon . . Louise Speed Dick Dudgeon ...................  Tom Kroutil
E s s i e ................................. Susan Brown A Sergeant Joseph B. Sax
Christy ..................... Charles Hyden Major Swindon . . . .  Clyde Martin
Anthony Anderson . . . .  Ken Parker General Burgoyne . . Judge Springer
Judith Anderson . . . .  Jo Peters Chaplain .......................  Maurice Eaves
Lawyer Hawkins . . . Maurice Eaves Executioner ..................  Jack Padberg
Uncle Titus Dudgeon . Jerry Allred Soldiers ...........................  Jim Burgess
Mrs. Titus Dudgeon . . Ol ga  A lfre ff  David Echols, Bob Lashbrook
Uncle William Dudgeon Chris Johnson, Dale Daniels
.....................................  Stanley Zenor Drummers   Jim Jackson
Mrs. William Dudgeon Jim Green
  Suzanne Coburn
Townspeople: Jacki White, Jayne Thompson, Carol Moore, Olga A lfre ff ,
Suzanne Coburn, Stanley Zenor, Jerry A llred , Mike Masterson, Chris Craig
D ire c to r .......................................................................................................... Jack Jones
March 16-April 16, 1966 Hay Fever Mummers Program
Noel Coward
Sorel Bliss . . . . Judith Stewart
Simon B l is s ................... Charles Hyden
C la r a ................................. Louise Speed
Judith Bliss . . Marjorie Standley 
David B l is s  Ken Parker
Sandy Tyrell . . . .  Bob Lashbrook 
Myra Arundel 1 . . . .  Susan Brown
Richard Greatham . . Judge Springer 
Jacki Coryton . Patti L it t le f ie ld
D ire c to r Joseph B. Sax
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April 20-May 21, 1966 The Glass Menagerie Mummers Program
Tennessee Williams
The Mother ..................... Louise Speed Her Daughter ................. Susan Brown
Her Son ......................... Tom Kroutil The Gentleman C aller. Bob Lashbrook
D ire c to r ..........................................................................................................Mack Seism
May 25-June 25, 1966 Look Homeward Angel Mummers Program
Ketti Frings 
based on the novel by Thomas Wolfe
Ben Gant  ................... Judge Springer
Mrs. Marie "Fatty" Pert
..................................  Eleana Oliphant
Helen Gant Barton . . Susan Brown
Hugh B a r to n  Ken Parker
E liza Gant ..................... Louise Speed
Will Pent!and . . . .  Clyde Martin 
Eugene Gant . . . .  Gary Stephens
Jake C l a t t  Tom Kroutil
Mrs. C l a t t ................... Marjorie Coyne
Florry Mangle . . . Glenda Highland
Mr. F a r r e l ................ Charles Hyden
Miss Brown . . Marguerite Mullins
Laura James................ Lynn Thornton
W. 0. G a n t ................ Joseph B. Sax
Dr. M aguire................ Maurice Eaves
Tarkinton . . . . . .  Stanley Zenor
Madame Elizabeth. Mary Weeks Ingle 




O ffic e rs  o f the Board
P res id en t.............................................................................................. Jack R. Durland
F irs t V ic e -P re s id e n t............................................................................Norman Morse
Second Vice-President .............................................................  William B. Cleary
Treasurer ...................................................................................... Frank J. Hightower
Secretary   Hortense Taylor
Administrative S taff
Managing Director ...................................................................................... Mack Seism
Assistant Managing Director .............................................................  Joanne Combs
Children's Theatre Director .................................................................  Jack Jones
Children's Theatre Assistant   Florene Garner
Business M an ag er......................................................................................... John Orr
Community Relations Consultant , .....................................................  Jean Abney
Box Office M a n a g e r 0. V. Dement
Box Office Assistant .................................................................... Earlene Guthrie
Publicity and Public Relations   Hester Perkins
Art Director   Barbara Moffatt
House Manager John Pittman
Bookkeeping ......................... .   Marion Beatty
Theatre Secretary   Jo Booher
Production S ta ff
Lighting and Set Designer   B ill Dallas
Assistant to the Designer .........................................................  Robert Swinehart
Stage Manager   Bonnie A llred
Assistant Stage Manager   Alex Benn
Assistant Stage Management Intern   Robert Sroufe
Property M a s te r......................................................................................... Joel Brehm
Costume Technician    . *   Glenda Highland
Technician .................................................................................................. Sharon Gay
Acting Company
Susan Brown Tom Kroutil Joseph B. Sax
Charles Hyden Bob Lashbrook Louise Speed
Jack Jones Ken Parker Judge Springer
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October 5-November 5, 1966 The Fantasticks Mummers Program
Book and lyrics by Tom Jones 
Music by Harvey Schmidt
The M u te ............................. Tom Kroutil Hucklebee...................... . Ken Parker
El Gallo ............................. Jack Jones Bellamy ......................... Clyde Martin
L u i s a ......................... Jane Hall Woods Henry.............................Charles Hyden
Matt ................................. GayIon Stacy Mortimer ..................... Bob Lashbrook
D ire c to r .................................................................................................... Joseph B. Sax
November 9-December 3, 1966 Rashomon Mummers Program
Fay and Michael Kanin
Priest ......................... Judge Springer Husband   Tom Kroutil
Woodcutter..................... Joseph B. Sax W i f e .................................Sharon Gay
Wigmaker ............................. Ken Parker Mother ......................... Louise Speed
Deputy ......................... Charles Hyden Medium ............................. Susan Brown
Bandit ......................... Bob Lashbrook
D ire c to r ......................................................................................................Jack Jones
December 7, 1966-January 7, 1967 Mummers Program
The Tavern 
George M. Cohan 
Based on a play by Cora Dick Gantt
The S torm ............................. Walt Jones
The Tavern Keeper's Son
 Charles Hyden
The Hired G irl . . Glenda Highland 
The Tavern Keeper . . .  Ken Parker 
The Hired Man . . . .  Bob Lashbrook
The Vagabond . . . .  Joseph B. Sax
The Woman . . . . . . .  Susan Brown
The Governor . . . .  Jerry A llred
The Governor's Wife . Louise Speed 
The Governor's Daughter. Sharon Gay
The F ian c e ......................... Tom Kroutil
The S heriff . . . .  Judge Springer 
The Sheriff's  Men . Stanley Zenor
Jack Jones 
Robert Sroufe 
The Attendant ..................  Dal Norris
Di re c to r Joanne Combs
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January 11-February 4, 1967
Mademoi se l1e Colombe
Mummers Program
Colombe . . . . 
Julien . . . . 
Mme. Georges . 
Mme. Alexandra 
Chiropodist . . 
Manicurist . . 
Hairdresser . .
Jean Anouilh
Susan Brown Gourette ............................. Dal Norris
. . Tom Kroutil 
. Louise Speed 
*Kathleen Phelan 
Glenda Highland 
. . Sharon Gay 
. Robert Sroufe
Edouard .......................  Bob Lashbrook
Deschamps   Ken Parker
Poet-mine-own . . . Charles Hyden
Gaulois ......................  Judge Springer
S tagehand............................. Joe Brehm
D ire c to r  Joseph B. Sax
February 8-March 4, 1967 Ah, Wilderness! Mummers Program
Eugene O 'Neill
Nat M ille r  ................  Judge Springer David McComber ................. Jack Jones
E s s i e .............................Louise Speed Muriel McComber . . . Mollie Miles
Arthur ......................... Bob Lashbrook Wint Selby . . . . .  . Tom Kroutil
Richard   Jim Burgess Belle ................................. Sharon Gay
M i ld r e d .....................Beverly Brown N o ra ...........................................Susan Brown
Tommy ........................  Tommy Shanker Bartender   Joseph B. Sax
Sid Davis ......................... Ken Parker Salesman ..................... Charles Hyden
L ily  M ille r  . . . Glenda Highland
Director   D a lle tt Norris
March 8-April 1, 1967 Two for the Seesaw Mummers Program
William Gibson
Jerry Ryan . . . .  John D. Harrison G itte l Mosca ................. Susan Brown
D ire c to r .......................................................................................................... Jack Jones
*Guest
A pril 5 -29, 1967 Major Barbara 
George Bernard Shaw
Mummers Program
Stephen Undershaft . Bob Lashbrook 
Lady Britomart
................. Eleanor Naylor Caughron
Barbara Undershaft . . Susan Brown 
Sarah Undershaft . . . .  Sharon Gay 
Andrew Undershaft . Judge Springer 
Jenny H ill . . . . Glenda Highland
B ill W a lk e r ..................... Tom Kroutil
Morrison ..........................  Jerry Allred
Adolphus Cusins . . . Charles Hyden 
Charles Lomax . . . D a lle tt Norris 
Rummy Mitchens. Melva Lou Blancett 
Snobby Price . . . .  Joseph B. Sax
Peter S h ir le y  Ken Parker
B i l t o n ................................. Joel Brehm
Mrs. B aines..................... Louise Speed
D ire c to r ..........................................................................................................Mack Seism
May 3-June 3, 1967 You Can't Take I t  With You Mummers Program
Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman
Rheba ......................... Glenda Highland Tony Kirby ..................... Tom Kroutil
Penelope Sycamore . Florene Garner Boris Kolenkov . . . Joseph B. Sax 
Paul Sycamore . . . Judge Springer Gay Wellington . Melva Lou Blancett
Mr. DePinna.................Jerry Allred Mr. K i r b y ................................Ken Parker
Essie Sycamore . . . .  Susan Brown Mrs. K irb y .................... Louise Speed
Alice Sycam ore................... Anne Ault M a n ............................... Joel M. Brehm
Ed ................................. Charles Hyden Man .................................  Robert Sroufe
D o n a ld .........................Bob Lashbrook M a n ....................................Stanley Zenor
Martin Vanderhof . . . Jack Jones Olga ................................. Ina Mallonee
Henderson ..................... Donald Spence
D ire c to r .......................................................................................................... Gene Lasko
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1967-68
O ffic e rs  o f  the Board
P res iden t.............................................................................................. Jack R. Durland
F irst Vice-President .........................................................................  Norman Morse
Second Vice-President ............................................................................... Cecil Webb
Treasurer .....................................................................................  Frank J. Hightower
Secretary   „   Hortense Taylor
Administrative S ta ff
Administrative Director ...........................................................................  Jean Abney
Publicity and Public Relations ..................................................  Hester Perkins
Theatre Secretary .............................................................  Lonna V. Schweitzer
S ta ff Assistant ...................................................................................  Louise Johnson
Box Office M an ag er 0. V. Dement
Box Office Assistant .................................................................... Earlene Guthrie
House Manager......................................................................................... John Pittman
Art Director ....................................................................................  Barbara Moffatt
Bookkeeper .......................................................................................... Marion Beatty
Janitorial Service ....................................................................................  Tom Essec
Production S ta ff
Stage Manager....................................................  Bonnie Allred
Assistant Stage Manager .................................................................  Robert Sroufe
Lighting and Set Designer   B ill Dallas
Design Assistant .................................................................................. Gary Stevens
Production Coordinator and Costume Designer ...........................  Jean McFaddin
Costume Shop Manager ................................................................... Helene Wilkinson
Lighting Technician .......................................................................................  Dan Lack
Kathy Hammett B ill Henderson
Kathy O'Meara John Bedford
Acting Company
Anne Ault Jack Jones David Rounds
Laura Esterman Tom Kroutil Louise Speed
Jack Hammett Gaylord Mason John Wylie
Merry-Go-Round School
Administrative Director .................................................................  Mary Lee Ervin
Production Director .........................................................................  Robert Windsor
ABC's Supervisor .............................................................................  Florene Garner
October 26-November 19, 1967 Mummers Program




Frankie Addam s................... Anne Ault
John Henry West . . . David Lindley
Jarvis .............................  Tom Kroutil
Janice ......................... Kathy O'Meara
Mr. Addam s Jack Jones
D ire c to r .................................................
Mrs. W est..........................Louise Speed
Helen Fletcher . . . .  Vicci Ervin
D o r is .................................. Sharon Hurst
Sis' Laura . . . .  Catherine Maples 
T. T. Williams. .*Maxwell G lanville  
Honey Camden Brown . Jack Clemmons 
Barney MacKean . . . .  Steve Estes
  Mack Seism
November 4, In White America Mummers Program
December 9 , 1967 Martin B. Duberman
Michael Pufall Vicki Miles
Sate Darson Jennie Pollard
Pamela Mench B ill Johnson
Patti L it t le f ie ld  Jack Clemmons
Gary Stevens Gregory Ray
Director   Jean McFaddin
November 22-December 17, 1967 Mummers Program
Night of the Dunce 
Frank Gag!iand
Malcolm Supley ................. Jack Jones David Byron .................... Jack Hammett
Geraldine La Mossa . Laura Esterman Mr. Crowley.....................Jerry Allred
Connie ............................  B ill Henderson Young Man ......................... Tom Kroutil
Mrs. Vickers ................. Louise Speed Max Kupreef ................... Gaylord Mason
D ire c to r ..........................................................................................................Mack Seism
*Guest
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December 20, 1967-January 28, 1968 Mummers Program
Life With’Mother 
Howard Lindsay and Russel Crouse
F a th e r ............................  . Jack Jones
Whitney ......................... Lyn Freeman
Harlan ................................. Bobby Orr
Joh n .................................John Bedford
Margaret ......................... Louise Speed
Clarence ..................... B ill Henderson
Michael ......................... Jack Hammett
Vinnie ............................. Hannah Stone
Director
Bridget ................................  Anne Ault
Hazel Willoughby . . Kathy O'Meara 
Bessie Fuller Logan . . .  Jo Peters 
Mrs. Willoughby . . Florence Garner
Clyde M ille r .......................Tom Kroutil
Cousin Cora   Kathy Hammett
Kathleen ................  Laura Esterman
Jack Jones
January 31-March 3, 1968 The Three Sisters Mummers Program
Anton Chekhov 
translated for the Mummers Theatre by Anya Lachman 
and adapted by Mack Seism
Andrey Prozorov . . . Jack Davidson
Natasha ................................. Anne Ault
Olga ......................... Davida Manning
Masha ......................... Laura Esterman
I r i n a  Leslie Keltz
Fydor K u lyg in  Jack Jones
Colonel Vershinin . . . Gene Gross 
Baron Tusenbach . . . Jack Hammett 
Solyony ..............................  Tom Kroutil
Ivan Tchebutykin . . . .  John Wylie
Fedotik ....................  B ill Henderson
Rode................................ John Bedford
Ferapont ........................  Jerry Allred
Anfisa ............................  Louise Speed
M a id s ........................ Kathy Hammett
Kathy O'Meara 
Orderly ....................  Robert Sroufe
D ire c to r ..........................................................................................................Mack Seism
March 6-April 7, 1968 Arms and the Man Mummers Program
George Bernard Shaw
R a in a ....................................... Anne Ault N ic o la ..................................Jack Hammett
Catherine   Louise Speed Major Petkoff ................  Jack Jonas
Louka ......................... Laura Esterman Major Sergius Saranoff
Bluntschli   John Wylie   Jack Davidson
A Russian O fficer . . . Tom Kroutil
Di re c to r Jean McFaddin
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A p ril 10-May 5 , 1968 Right You Are 
( i f  you think you are) 
Luigi Pirandello
Lamberto Laudisi . 
Signora Frol a . .
Ponza .....................
Signora Ponza . . 
Conunendatore Agazzi
A m alia .....................
Dina . . . . . . .
. . . John Wylie 
Eleanor Caughron 
. Tom Kroutil 




S i re11i . . . . 
Signora S ire ll i  
The Governor 
Centuri . . . 
Signora Cini 
Signora Nenni 
A Servant . .
Mummers Program
, . Jack Hammett 
, Laura Esterman 
, . . Jack Jones 
. B ill Henderson 
Dianne Schonwald 
. . Louise Speed 
. . John Bedford
D ire c to r .................................................................................  Mack Seism
April 14, 21, 1968 A Brecht Syntopicon Mummers Program
B ill Henderson
Sate Darson Pam Munch
Florene Garner Alice E ll io t t
Jeri Walker Tom Kroutil
Mike Pufall Martha Mindlin
Director .............................................................................................. B ill Henderson
M̂ y 8-June 16, 1968 Strange Bedfellows Mummers Program
Florence Ryerson and Colin Campbell Clements
C h arles  Jerry A llred
Senator William Cromwell
.........................................  John Wylie
Julia  Cromwell . . . Louise Speed 
Addie Cromwell Hampton
  Kathy Hammett
Mrs. Gimble . . . Eleanor Caughron
Miss G im ble........................... Anne Ault
G ifford Hampton . . . Jack Davidson
D ire c to r .................................................
Matthew Cromwell . . . Tom Kroutil 
Clarissa Blynn Cromwell
................................. Laura Esterman
Mrs. T i l l ie  Sparker
............................. Dianne Schonwald
Nicky Hampton....................... Bobby Orr
Mayor Ambrose Tibbett .Jack Hammett 
Birdie . . . .  Pattie L it t le f ie ld  
O p a l .............................Kathy O'Meara
.........................................  Jean McFaddin
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1968-69  
Officers of the Board 
President .........................................................................................  Jack R. Durland
F irs t V ic e -P re s id e n t.................................................
T reasurer.........................................................................
Secretary .........................................................................
Administrative S ta ff
Administrative Director .............................................
S ta ff Assistant .............................................................
Box Office Manager .....................................................
Box Office Assistant Managers .................................
Pat Friedel
Community Relations Consultant ............................. . . Jeannette Edmondson
House Manager ............................. . .............................
Theatre Secretary .........................................................
Art Di r e c t o r .................................................................
Bookkeeper .....................................................................
Press and Public Relations .....................................
Janitoria l S e r v ic e .....................................................
Production S taff





Dramaturge ..................................................................... ........................  Andrew Way
Stage Manager ................................................................. ................  Bonnie Allred
Assistant Stage Manager ............................................. ................  Robert Sroufe
Design Assistants .....................................  . . . . . ....................  Gary Stevens
Jeri Walker
Costume Shop Manager .................................................









Ray Allen Anne Ault
Tom Kroutil Sean G riffin
Grant Sheehan Louise Speed
Andrew Way
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Merry-Go-Round S ta ff
Adninistrative D ire c to r ....................................................................Mary Lee Ervin
Supervisor ABC's ............................................................................... Florene Garner





October 25-November 17, 1968
State of the Union 
Howard Lindsay and Russel Crouse 
New adaptation fo r the Mummers by Jeannette Edmondson
Mummers Program
James Conover , 
Spike MacManus 
Kay Thorndyke , 
Grant Matthews 
Norah . . . . , 
Mary Matthews , 
Stevens . . . . 
Bellboy . . . , 
Waiter . . . ,
. . Walt Jones 
. Raymond Allen 
. Hannah Stone 
. Grant Sheehan 
Florene Garner 
. Kate Webster 
. . Sate Darson 
. . Sate Darson 
Michael Pufall
Sam P a rr is h ......................... Andrew Way
Swenson ..................... Michael Pufall
Judge Jefferson Davis Alexander
.....................................Jerry Allred
Mrs. Alexander . Dianne Schonwald
Jenny ..............................  Alice E ll io t t
Mrs. D rap e r.................Louise Speed
William Hardy . . . .  Henry Steiner
Senator Lauterback . Sean G riffin
D ire c to r .......................................................................................................... Mack Seism
November 22-December 15, 1968 Misalliance
George Bernard Shaw
Johnny Tarleton . 
Bentley Summerhays 
Mrs. Tarleton . . 
Hypatia Tarleton 
Lord Summerhays .
. Tom Kroutil 




Mr. Tarleton . . . 





. John Glover 
. Jeri Walker 
John M illigan
Di re c to r Jean McFaddin
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Dr. Gibbs . . 
Joe Crowel1 . 
Howie Newsome 
Mrs. Gi bbs . 






. Grant Sheehan 
. John M illigan  
Copeland Jessup 
Michael Pufall 
. Louise Speed 
Dianne Schonwald 
. . John Glover 
. Pamela Muench 
. . . Bobby Orr
Emily Webb . . . 
Mr. Webb . . . .  
Simon Stimson . 
Mrs. Soames . . 
Constable Warren 
Sam Craig . . . 
Joe Stoddard . .
Alice E ll io t t  
. Sean G riffin  
Raymond Allen 
. . Anne Ault 




..................... . . . .  Robert Sroufe
B ill Henderson
Townspeople: Tom K routil, Pattie  L it t le f ie ld ,  Carol Sullivan, Jeri
Walker
Ladies in Audience: Jeri Walker, Pattie L it t le f ie ld
Director ...................................................................................................... Andrew Way
January 24-February 23, 1969 The Sea Gull Mummers Program
Anton Chekhov
Translated fo r the Mummers by Anya Lachman and Mack Seism
Irin a  Nikolayevna Arkadina
.....................................  Kate Webster
Konstantin Gavrilovitch
..........................................  John Glover
Pyotr Nikolayevitch Sorin
......................................  Raymond Allen
Nina Zaretchnya . Laurie Hutchinson 
Ily a  Shamryeff . . . John M illigan  
Polina Andreyevna . . Louise Speed 
Masha....................................... Anne Ault
Boris Alexeyevitch Trigorin
......................... Carter M ullaly, Jr.
Yevgeny Dorn . . . .  Grant Sheehan 
Semyon Semyonovitch Medvedenko
......................................... Sean G riffin
Y aro v ................................... Tom Kroutil
A Cook ....................... Michael Pufall
Housemaids ................. Alice E ll io t t
Pam Muench
Di re c to r Mack Seism
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February 28-March 30, 1969 Mummers Program
Big Fish, L it t le  Fish 
Hugh Wheeler
Edith Maitland . . Dianne Schonwald Hilda Rose............................. Anne Ault
Jimmie Luton . . . .  Raymond Allen Ronnie Johnson . . . .  Tom Kroutil 
William Baker . . . Grant Sheehan Paul Stumpfig . . . .  Sean G riffin  
Basil Smythe . . . .  John M illigan
Director .............................................................................................  Jean McFaddin
April 4-27, 1969 Hedda Gabler Mummers Program
Henrik Ibsen
Miss Juliana Tesman . Louise Speed Mrs. El v s te d ..................... Jeri Walker
Berta ......................... Florene Garner Judge Brack . . . .  Grant Sheehan
George Tesman . . . .  Raymond Allen E ile r t  Loevborg . . . Ton Kroutil 
Hedda G a b le r ....................... Anne Ault
Director ........................................................................................................  Andrew Way
May 2 -June 1, 1969 A Thousand Clowns Mummers Program
Herb Gardner
Murray Burns . . . .  Grant Sheehan Sandra Markowitz . . Pamela Muench
Nick Burns........................ Mark Shanker Arnold Burns....................... Andrew Way
Albert Amundson . . . Sean G riffin  Leo Herman ...................  Raymond Allen
Director ...................................................................................................  Jean McFaddin
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1969-70
O ffic e rs  o f the Board
P res iden t......................................................................................... Jack R. Durland
Vice-President .............................................................................  Norman A. Morse
Treasurer   Frank J. Hightower
Secretary .........................................................................  . . . .  Hortense Taylor
Administrative S ta ff
Adninistrative D ire c to r ............................................................................Jean Abney
Administrative Assistant ..............................................................  Louise Johnson
Secretary .....................................................................................  Jeanne Anne Corbin
Publicist .....................................................................  .   Midge Richards
Sales Manager ............................................................................................ Ed Mayfield
Box Office M a n a g e r................................................................................0. V. Dement
Box Office Assistant ...................................................................  Earlene Guthrie
House Manager ........................................................................................... John Pittman
Data Processing ........................................................................ Jeannette Edmondson
Bookkeeper  ........................................................................................ Marion Beatty
Custodian.......................................................................................................... Tom Essie
Production S ta ff
Producer-Director .  ................................................................................Mack Seism
Associate A rtis t ic  Director .........................   John Wylie
Assistant Director .....................................................................  Jean E. McFaddin
Designer .........................................................................................  Robert Steinberg
Assistant to the Designer .................................................................  Gary Stevens
Costume Designer..... ........................................................................ William Schroder
Assistant Costume Designer .......................................................  Helene Wilkinson
Stage Manager   Bonnie Allred
Assistant Stage Manager    Robert Sroufe
Assistant Stage Manager ......................... . . . . . . . . . .  Trent Jenkins
Assistant Stage Manager   Barbara Rosoff
Technical Associate   Florene Garner
Acting Company
Raymond Allen Pamela Muench
Anne Ault Louise Speed
John M illigan John Wylie
Acting Associates
Joanna Bay!ess Garry Moore
Stephen DePue Carl Reggiardo
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Munmers Theatre School
Administrative Director .........................................  ..................... Mary Lee Ervin
Supervisor ......................... .   . . . . . . .  Florene Garner
Faculty .................................................................................................  Kathy Hammett
Ina Mallonee Jack O'Meara
Dorothy Keinlen Louise Speed
Barbara Freeman
November 7-30, 1969 B1i the Spiri t  
Noel Coward
Mummers Program
E d ith  Anne Ault Mrs. Bradman...................... Louise Speed
Ruth ........................  Gweneth Goller Madame Arcati . . *V irg in ia  Payne
Charles ............................. John Wylie E lvira ....................................  Jo Peters
Dr. Bradman . . . . .  Raymond Allen
D ire c to r .......................................................................................................... Mack Seism
December 5-28, 1969 Charley's Aunt 
Brandon Thomas
Mummers Program
Spettigue ..................... Raymond Allen Brassett .......................  Trent Jenkins
Chesney ............................. Garry Moore Donna Lucia ..................  Louise Speed
J a c k .........................Carl Reggiardo A m y .................................... Joanna Bay!ess
Charley ......................... Stephen DePue K itty ................................. Anne Ault
Fanny.............................John M illigan El a .................................... Pamela Muench
D ire c to r  John Wylie
January 2-25, 1970
Raymond Allen 
John M illigan  
Anne Ault
Musicians and Dancers: 
Director ..................... ,










January 3 0 -February 22 , 1970 Mummers Program
The Pursuit_of Happiness 
Lawrence Langner and Annina Marshall Langner
Meg .........................................  Anne Ault Comfort Kirkland . . . Louise Speed
C le m  Stephen DePue Max Christmann . . . Carl Reggiardo
Capt. Aaron Kirkland . John Wylie Thaddeus Jennings . . Garry Moore 
Colonel Sherwood . . John M illigan A Son of Liberty . . Trent Jenkins 
Prudence Kirkland . . Pamela Muench Reverend Lyman Banks. Raymond Allen
Director   Jean McFaddin
February 9 and 16, 1970 Mummers Program
The World of Sholom Aleichem 
Arnold Perl
"A Tale of Chelm"
Dianne Schonwald Stephen DePue
Mack Seism Joanna Bayless
"Bontsche Schweig"
Dianne Schonwald Joanna Bayless
Stephen DePue Harold Buchner
"The High School"
Dianne Schonwald Mack Seism
Stephen DePue Mark Shanker
Joanna Bayless Danny Schonwald
D ire c to r ...........................................................................................................Mack Seism
February 27-March 22, 1970 Black Comedy Mummers Program
Peter Shaffer
Brindsley M ille r  . . Trent Jenkins Harold Gorringe . . . John M illigan
Carol Melkett . . . Pamela Muench Schuppanzigh   Garry Moore
Miss Furnival ................. Anne Ault Clea ......................... Joanna Bayless
Colonel Melkett . . Raymond Allen Georg Bamberger . . . Stephen DePue
D ire c to r Jean McFaddin
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March 27-April 19, 1970 Mummers Program
The Lady1s Not For^Burni nq 
Cnristopher Try
Thomas Mendip ................  John Wylie Margaret Devise . . . Louise Speed
Jennet Jourdemayne . Gweneth Goller Hebble Tyson . . . .  Raymond Allen
Richard ....................  Carl Reggiardo Tappercoom ...............  John M illigan
Alizon E lio t . . . .  Pamela Muench Chaplain .................... Trent Jenkins
Humphrey Devise . . . Stephen DePue Matthew Skipps . . . .  Garry Moore
Nicholas Devise . . . Terry Masters
Director .................................................................  Mack Seism and Jean McFaddin
April 24-May 17, 1970 The Marriage-Go-Round Mummers Program
Leslie Stevens
Paul D e lv ilie  .................. Donald Buka Karen Sveg ................. Joanna Bayless











Sidney P. Upsher 
. J. B. Saunders 
. S. N. Goldman 
Edward H. Moler 
. . . Bryan Arnn
Producer-Director ....................................................................................... Mack Seism
Acting Administrative Director ...................................................  Curt Schwartz
Business Manager .............................................................................  Louise Johnson
Publicity Director .........................................................................  Midge Richards
Public Relations   Patric ia  A. Shoemaker
General Secretary .....................................................................  Jeanne Anne Corbin
Receptionist-Typist .........................................................................  Carolyn Dykes
Bookkeeper .........................................................................................  Lorene Watson
Secretary-Bookkeeper .................................................................  Jesse Lee Fulton
Mail Room S u p e rv is o r ..................................................................... Stanley Zenor
Building Superintendent ....................................................................... Red Morrison
Box Office M a n ag e r................................................................................0. V. Dement
Assistant Box Office Manager ...................................................  Earlene Guthrie
Box Office Assistants .........................................................................  Byron Berry
Doris Hunsaker 
Marylouise Beck
House Manager ........................................................................................ Alden Ferrara
Assistant House Manager . . . .  .....................................................  Gary Winans
Production S taff
Associate A rtis tic  Director ..................................................................  John Wylie
Assistant Director ................................. . ...............................  Saylor Creswell
Production Stage Manager .........................................................  Robert J. Fahey
Stage Manager ........................................................................................ Bonnie Allred
Assistant Stage Managers ..............................................................  Barbara Dilker
Harvey Schaps
Journeyman Assistant Stage Manager ...........................................  Keith O'Leary
Backstage Receptionist, Production Secretary ................. Dianne Schonwald
Set and Lighting Design .............................................................  Robert Steinberg
Costume Design .............................................................................  William Schroder
Assistant Costume Design ............................................. Pamela Scofield
Cutter, Costume Shop Supervisor .......................................................  Peggy Slack
Wardrobe Mistress .........................................................................  Helene Wilkinson
Technical Director ................................................................................ Steven Linn
E lectric ian , Assistant Light Design ........................................... Richard Harden
Master Carpenter .........................................................................  Paul Roggenbuck
i
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Production S ta ff, Continued
Assistant Carpenters ............................................................................... Steve Milam
Gairy Stevens
Property Mistress ....................................................................................... Diann Fay
Assistant Property Mistress . . . . . . . .  ..................... Florene Garner
Acting Company
Anne Ault Mary Michaels Angela Wood
Charles Berendt Christopher Shelton Claude Woolman
Saylor Creswell Benjamin Slack John Wylie
Robert Machray Louise Speed
Acting Associates
Jon Bergman Dana Roberts
Jo Leffingwell Nicholas Roberts
Mary Ed Porter Susan Tanner





Katheri ne Hammett 
Dorothy Kienlen 
Florene Garner
Mary Lee Ervin 




December 4-27, 1970 A Man For  All Seasons Mummers Program
Robert Bo 11
The Common Man . . . Benjamin Slack 
S ir Thomas More . .*Edward Mulhare 
Master Richard Rich
.................................  Saylor Creswell
The Duke of Norfolk . Paul Haggard 
Lady Alice More . . . Louise Speed 
Lady Margaret More . Mary Michaels 
Cardinal Wolsey . . . .  John Wylie
D ire c to r  .................................................
Thomas Cromwell . . Claude Woolman
Signor Chapuys . . Charles Berendt
Chapuys' Attendant . . Jon Bergman
William Roper . . . .  Scott Porter 
King Henry VI I I
..........................  Christopher Shelton
A Woman...................................Anne Ault
Thomas Cranmer . . Robert Machray
...................................  P o rte r Van Zandt
★Guest
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December 17, 1970-February 7, 1971 Muraners Program
Dear Liar*
Jerome Ki 1 ty
George Bernard Shaw . . Mack Seism Mrs. Patrick Campbell . Angela Wood
and Gweneth Goller
D ire c to r  Mack Seism
January 1-17, 1971 The Rivalry Munmers Program
Norman Corwin
Abraham Lincoln . . .**Earl Hindman Republican Committeeman
Stephen A. Douglas**Clarence Felder ................................. Robert Machray
Adele Douglas .**Jane Marla Robbins Reporter ....................  Scott Wagoner
Lady Democrat . . . .  Susan Tanner
D ire c to r ..........................................................................................................John Wylie
January 22-February 7, 1971 The Misanthrope Mummers Program
Moliere
Translated by Richard Wilbur
Alceste    Claude Woolman
Philin te . . . Christopher Shelton
Oronte ..................... Benjamin Slack
Celimene   Angela Wood
Eli a n t e .................... Jo Leffingwell
Arsinoe ................................. Anne Ault
Acaste   Charles Berendt
Di rector
Clitandre . . . . .  Robert Machray
Basque ........................  Louise Speed
Marshall's Aide . Nicholas Roberts
Dubois   Scott Wagoner
Ladies   Jean Ferrara
Susan Tanner 
Gentleman . . . .  Nicholas Roberts
The Investigator . . Stanley Zenor
.    **Nagle Jackson
February 11-March 28, 1971 Mummers Program
The World of Carl Sandburg*
Norman Corwin
Charles Berendt Nick Roberts Anne Ault




February 12-21, 1971 A Phoenix Too Frequent Mummers Program
Christopher Fry
Dynamene............................. Angela Wood Tegeus-Chromis . .*Rudolph Will rich




John Jo Mulligan . . Robert Machray A Policeman   Scott Porter
Angela Nightengale . Mary Michaels A Doctor .........................  Jon Bergman
Daniel Halibut . .*Rudolph Will rich A Nurse .  .................... Dana Roberts
Miss M o s s ie ..................... Angela Wood
D ire c to r ........................................................................................   John Wylie
March 5-28, 1971 Arsenic and Old Lace Mummers Program
Joseph Kesselring
Abby Brewster . . Jessie Lee Fulton Mortimer Brewster . . Scott Porter
The Reverend Dr. Harper. John Wylie Mr. Gibbs ..................... Stanley Zenor
Teddy Brewster . . Benjamin Slack Jonathan Brewster . . . Tom Carson
O fficer Brophy . . . Scott Wagoner Dr. Einstein . . . Saylor Creswell
O fficer Klein . . . . Keith O'Leary O fficer O'Hara . . Robert Machray
Martha Brewster . . Florene Garner Lieutenant Rooney . . . Joseph Taft
Elaine Harper . . .  Jo Leffingwell Mr. Witherspoon . . . Clyde Martin
D ire c to r .......................................................................................................... John Wylie
March 26-April 11, 1971 The Star Spangled G irl Mummers Program
Neil Simon
Andy Hobart . . Christopher Shelton Sophie Rauschmeyer . Mary Michaels 
Norman Cornell . . . .  Tom Carson
D i r e c t o r .......................................................................................................... Mack Seism
*Guest
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April 15-May 2, 1971 See How They Run Mummers Program
Philip King
I d a  Dana Roberts The In tru d e r  Nick Roberts
Miss Ski 11 o n .................... Anne Ault The Bishop of Lax . Benjamin Slack
The Reverend Lionel Toop The Reverend Arthur Humphrey
.........................................  Tom Carson   Robert Machray
Penelope Toop . . . Mary Ed Porter Sergeant Towers . . Saylor Creswell 
Corporal Clive Winton .Scott Porter
D ire c to r .......................................................................................................... John Wylie
O ffic e rs  o f the Board
President .............................................................................   Sidney P. Upsher
Vice-President   J. B. Saunders
Vice-President .................................................................................  S. N. Goldman
S ecretary .............................................................................................. Edward H. Moler
Treasurer ...................................................................................................... Bryan Arnn
Administrative S ta ff
Producer-Director .....................................................................................  Mack Seism
General Manager .............................................................................  George Anderson
Public Relations Director   Patric ia  A. Shoemaker
Publicity D i r e c t o r ............................................................................Midge Richards
Business Manager   Dianne Schonwald
Box Office M an ag er 0. V. Dement
Assistant Box Office Manager   Earlene Guthrie
House Manager   John Bedford
Accountant ............................................................................................ Lorene Watson
Receptionist   Leah Kamenesky
General Secretary .....................................................................................  Paula Eeds
Mail Room S u p e rv is o r ..........................................................................Stanley Zenor
Building Superintendent .....................................................................  Red Morrison
Box Office Assistants .........................................  Doris Hunsaker, Mary Harden
Production S ta ff
Associate A rtis tic  Director .................................................................  John Wylie
Production Stage Manager   Peter J. Hajduk
Set Designer .................................................................................  Charles Stockton
Costume Designer .........................................................................  William Schroder
Stage Manager   Judy Schoen
Technical Director ..................................  .   Jim Webster
Electrician   Richard Harden
Assistant Stage Manager   Nikki Harmon
Assistant Costume Designer ............................................................ Barbara Ragan
Wardrobe Mistress   Helene Wilkinson
Master Carpenter .................................................................................  Ed Cesaitis
Seamstress .....................................................................    Mary Shepperd
Property Mistress   Florene Garner
Acting Company
Anne Ault Peter Stuart
Tony AyTward Vincent Milana
George Ede Garry Phillips

























November 19-December 12, 1971 Mummers Program
Taming of the Shrew 
William Shakespeare
Induction
Christopher Sly . . . . John Wylie Page.................
Tapster . . . . Players . . .
A Lord . . . . George Ede




Lucentio . . . . Petruchio . . ,
Tranio ................ Grumio . . . ,
Baptista Minola . . . .  George Ede Servant . . . ,
Hortensio . . ,, . . . Tony Aylward Curtis . . . ,
Gremio . . . . Vincent Duke Milana A Pedant . . ,
Katherina . . . A Ta ilo r . . ,
Bianca ................ Vicentio . . ,
B io n d e llo ..............................Bob Cross
D i r e c t o r .......................................................................................................... John Wylie
*Guest
December 17, 1971-January 9 , 1972 Mummers Program
The Man Who Came to Dinner 
Moss Hart and George s. Kaufman
Mrs. Ernest W. Stanley Luncheon Guests . . . Michael Frary
. . . . . . . .  Dianne Schonwald ................................. Robert Hartmann
Miss P r e e n ........................... Anne Ault Walter Wood
Richard Stanley . . . Wayne Flower Mr. B aker.............................. Bob Cross
June Stanley . . . .  Jean Carroll Expressmen ......................  Terry Zinn
Sarah . . . . . . .  Florene Garner Robert Hartmann
Mrs. Dexter . . . Mary Gordon Taft Larraine Sheldon
Mrs. McCutcheon . . Suzanne Charney ..................... *Ethel Barrymore Colt
Mr. Stanley ..................... George Ede Sandy   Peter Stuart
Maggie Cutler . . . Gweneth Goller Beverly Carlton . . . Tony Aylward
Dr. Bradley   Gwyllum Evans Wescott ..............................  Walter Wood
Sheridan Whiteside . . John Wylie Radio Technicians . Robert Hartmann
H arriet Stanley . Mary Weeks Ingle Michael Frary
Bert Jefferson . . Garry P h illips  Banjo ................. Vincent Duke Milana
Professor Metz . . Thomas Sheehan Deputies .........................  Walter Wood
Michael Frary 
Plainclothes Man . . . .  Bob Cross
Director ...................................................................................................... *Jack Going
January 14-February 7, 1972 Dames At Sea Mummers Program
George Haimsohn and Robin M ille r
Mona K e n t......................  .*Tamara Long D ic k ...............................David Christmas
Joan   Lee Powell Lucky   Carveth Osterhaus
Hennessey . . . .  *James Carruthers The Captain . . . James Carruthers 
R u b y .........................*V irg in ia  Seidel
Director .............................................................................................. David Christmas
January 20-February 20, 1972 Mummers Program
The Odd Couple**
Neil Simon
Speed   Tom Kroutil Oscar Madison . . . . .  David Sabin
Murray   Michael Frary Felix Ungar ................. Tony Aylward
Roy   Gwyllum Evans Gwendolyn Pigeon . . . .  Anne Ault
Vinnie   Robert Cross Cecily Pigeon . . . Mary Ed Porter




February 11-27, 1972 The Matchmaker Mummers Program
Thornton Wilder
Horace Vandergelder . . George Ede 
Ambrose Kemper . . Garry Ph illips
Joe Scanlon ................. Scott Porter
Gertrude ................  Florene Garner
Cornelius Hack! . . David Christmas
Ermengarde   Jean Carroll
Malachi S ta c k ..................... John Wylie
Mrs. Dolly Levi . . . *Dody Goodman 
Barnaby Tucker . . George Connolly
D ire c to r .................................................
Mrs. Irene Malloy . Gweneth Goller
Minnie F a y .......................... Lee Powell
A Cabman   Scott Porter
Rudolph .............................. Walter Wood
August ....................  Robert Hartmann
Miss Flora Van Huysen
............................  Mary Weeks Ingle
Miss Van Huysen's Cook




In the Play Index, chronological reference is made to the Day 
Book for each recorded appearance of every play given at the Mummers 
Theatre between July, 1949 and February, 1972.*
Ah, Wilderness!: 1952, January 7-12; 1967, February 8-March 4.
American Dream, The: 1962, March 7-17.
Anna C h ris ti: 1955, March 28-April 9.
Antigone: 1963, October 30-November 24.
Arms and the Man: 1968, March 6-April 7.
Arsenic and Old Lace: 1951, November 12-17; 1965, November 24-1966,
January 1; 1971, March 5-28.
As You Like I t : 1961, April 3-15.
Bedtime Story: 1971, February 12-21.
B e ll, Book and Candle: 1954, February 15-21.
Best Man, The: 1964, May 20-June 14.
Big Fish, L it t le  Fish: 1969, February 28-March 30.
Black Comedy: 1970, February 27-March 22.
B lithe S p ir it : 1951, January 17-20; 1969, November 7-30.
Born Yesterday: 1960, May 4-14.
Boy Friend, The: 1958, September 29-0ctober 11; 1960, September 26-
October 10.
Bus Stop: 1958, April 28-May 10; 1965, February 12-March 13.
*See Appendix fo r a l is t  of Children's Plays.
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Caine Mutiny Court M a r t ia l ,  The: 1963, March 18 -A p ril 18.
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof; 1964, January 8 -February 2.
Chalk Garden, The: 1964, February 12-March 2.
Charley's Aunt: 1969, December 5-28.
Child's Play: 1952, November 17-22.
Claudia: 1954, May 3-8.
Corn Is Green, The: 1959, March 30-April 11.
Country G ir l,  The: 1959, February 16-28.
Cradle Song, The: 1957, February 11-23.
Crucible, The: 1962, April 18-May 5.
Dames at Sea: 1972, January 14-February 7.
Dark of the Moon: 1954, November 22-December 1; 1963, September 25
October 20.
Dear L ia r: 1970, December 17-1971, February 7.
Death of a Salesman: 1961, January 10-21.
Detective Story: 1961, September 25-0ctober 9.
Devil's D isciple, The: 1966, February 9-March 12.
Diary of Anne Frank: 1965, March 19-April 17.
D irty Work at the Crossroads: 1949, October 6.
Disenchanted, The: 1965, September 15-0ctober 16.
Drunkard, The: 1949, July 15-24; 1950, June 13-17.
East Lynne: 1949, July 26-31.
Fashion: 1949, September 6-11.
Fantasticks, The: 1962, September 26-0ctober 22; 1966, October 5-
November 5.
Fourposter, The: 1958, November 24-December 6.
Gallows Humor: 1962, November 28-December 17.
Getting Married; 1957, April 29-May 11.
Glass Menagerie, The: 1958, January 6-18; 1966, April 20-May 21.
Hamlet: 1962, January 29-February 24.
Happy Time, The: 1957, March 18-30.
Harvey: 1964, November 27-1965, January 2.
Hasty Heart, The: 1958, November 3-15.
Hay Fever 1953, March 23-28.
Heartbreak House: 1953, January 5-10.
Heaven Can Wait: 1952, September 29-0ctober 4.
Hedda Gabler: 1969, April 4-27.
Illu s io n : 1955, January 10-22.
Importance of Being Earnest, The: 1963, February 13-March 11.
Inherit the Wind: 1958, March 24-April 6.
Invitation to a March: 1962, October 31-November 19.
Ita lia n  Straw Hat, An: 1955, October 3-15.
Janus: 1958, February 10-22.
Joan of Lorraine: 1951, March 21-24.
Julius Caesar: 1957, November 18-30.
Kind S ir : 1960, November 28-December 10.
King of Hearts: 1955, November 7-19.
Krapp's Last Tape: 1962, March 7-17.
Lady's Not fo r Burning, The: 1960, October 31-November 12;
1970, March 27-April 19.
Life with Father: 1963, December 4-23.
Life with Mother: 1967, December 20-1968, January 28.
Light Up the Sky: 1950, October 3-7.
L it t le  Foxes, The: 1965, October 20-November 20.
Long Day's Journey into Night: 1965, January 8-February 6.
Look Homeward Angel: 1966, May 25-June 25.
Lost in Egypt: 1950, July 5-8.
Louder, Please: 1950, February 1-4.
Macbeth: 1957, January 7-19.
Mademoiselle Colombe: 1967, January 11-February 4.
Madwoman of C h a illo t: 1957, September 30-0ctober 12.
Major Barbara: 1967, April 5-29.
Man for All Seasons, A: 1970, December 4-27.
Man Who Came to Dinner, The: 1963, May 15-June 3; 1971, December 17-
1972, January 9.
Maria M artin: 1950, June 20-24.
Marriage-Go-Round, The: 1961, October 25-November 11; 1970, April 24
May 17.
Matchmaker, The: 1961, December 6-19; 1972, February 11-27.
Member of the Wedding, The: 1967, October 26-November 19.
Merchant of Venice, The: 1959, January 12-26.
Middle of the Night: 1959, November 2-14.
Miracle Worker, The: 1964, April 15-May 10.
M isalliance: 1956, March 19-31; 1968, November 22-December 15.
Misanthrope, The: 1971, January 22-February 7.
Moon Is Blue, The: 1959, April 27-May 9.
Morning's at Seven: 1956, November 12-24.
Mousetrap, The: 1963, April 17-May 6.
My Three Angels: 1955, May 2-14.
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Nick o f the Hoods: 1950, August 1 -5 .
Night of the Dunce, The: 1967, November 22-December 17.
Night of the Iguana: 1965, April 23-May 22.
No Room fo r Peter Pan: 1953, September 21-26.
Odd Couple, The: 1972, January 20-February 20.
Only in America: 1964, September 18-0ctober 17.
O thello: 1960, January 18-February 6.
Our Town: 1968, December 20-1969, January 19.
Pelleas and Melisande: 1956, February 6-18.
Philadelphia Story, The: 1953, November 16-21.
Phoenix Too Frequent, A: 1971, February 12-21.
Picnic: 1961, May 8-20.
Private Lives: 1952, February 25-March 1.
Pursuit of Happiness, The: 1954, January 11-16; 1970, January 30-
February 22.
Rainmaker, The: 1955, December 9-21.
Rashomon: 1966, November 9-December 3.
Reclining Figure: 1959, November 30-December 12.
Remarkable Mr. Pennypacker, The: 1965, May 28-June 26.
Right You Are: 1968, April 10-May 5.
R ivalry, The: 1971, January 1-17.
Roadside: 1952, May 5-10.
Rope's End: 1950, October 21-25.
Sainted S isters: 1953, May 4-9.
Sea G u ll, The: 1969, January 24-February 23.
See How They Run: 1971, April 15-May 2.
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Seven Year I tc h ,  The: 1962, May 1 6 -June 2.
She Stoops to Conquer: 1955, February 21-March 5.
S ilver Cord, The: 1952, March 31-April 5.
Solid Gold Cadillac, The: 1956, October 1-13.
Spoon River Anthology: 1970, January 2-25.
S tarfish : 1953, February 16-21.
Star Spangled G ir l,  The: 1971, March 26-April 11.
State of the Union: 1968, October 25-November 17.
Strange Bedfellows: 1968, May 8-June 16.
Streets of New York, The: 1950, dates unknown.
Streetcar Named Desire: 1960, April 4-16.
Strings and Things: 1959, September 28-0ctober 10.
Summer and Smoke: 1950, April 18-21; 1963, January 6-28.
Sweeny Todd: 1950, July 15-29.
Taming of the Shrew: 1971, November 19-December 12.
Tavern, The: 1966, December 7-1967, January 7.
Ten Nights in a Barroom: 1949, August 8-14.
Thousand Clowns, A: 1969, May 2-June 1.
Three S isters, The: 1968, January 31-March 3.
Ticket of Leave Man: 1950, August 15-20.
Time of the Cuckoo: 1956, April 30-May 12.
Twelve Angry Men: 1964, March 11-A pril 5.
Two Blind Mice: 1951, May 22-26.
Two fo r the Seesaw: 1967, March 8-April 1.
Uncle Tom's Cabin: 1950, July 11-15.
V is i t  to  a Small P la n e t: 1960, February 22-March 5 .
Voice of the T u rtle : 1954, October 4-9.
Volpone: 1966, January 5-February 5.
Who'll Save the Plowboy: 1964, October 23-November 21. 
Women, The: 1951, October 1-6; 1961, February 20-March 4. 
World of Carl Sandburg, The: 1971, February 11-March 28.
World Within, The: 1954, March 29-April 3.
You Can't Take I t  With You: 1967, May 3-June 3.
You Touched Me!: 1951, April 18-21.
PLAYER INDEX
In the Player Index, reference is made to the Day Book fo r each 
mention of each actor recorded as appearing on the Mummers' stage between 
July, 1949 and February, 1972. An asterisk (* )  indicates a guest actor 
employed fo r one play.
Abney, Jean: 1958, Sept. 29-0ct. 11; 1960, Sept. 26-0ct. 10; 1961,
Feb. 20-Mar. 4.
Alder, Joe: 1960, Feb. 22-Mar. 5.
Alexander, James: 1964, Sept. 18-0ct. 17.
Alexander, Ralph: 1960, Oct. 31-Nov. 12.
A lf re f f ,  Olga: 1961, Dec. 6-19; 1962, Jan. 29-Feb. 24; 1962, Apr. 18-
May 5; 1963, Jan. 6-28; 1963, Apr. 17-May 6; 1963, May 15-June 3; 
1964, Apr. 15-May 10; 1964, May 20-June 14; 1964, Nov. 24-1965, 
Jan. 2; 1965, Apr. 23-May 22; 1965, Sept. 15-0ct. 16; 1966,
Feb. 9-Mar. 12.
A llen, George: 1960, May 4-14.
A llen, Lee: 1953, Sept. 21-26.
A llen, Raymond: 1968, Oct. 25-Nov. 17; 1968, Nov. 22-Dec. 15; 1968,
Dec. 20-1969, Jan. 19; 1969, Jan. 24-Feb. 23; 1969, Feb. 28-
Mar. 30; 1969, Apr. 4-27; 1969, May 2-June 4; 1969, Nov. 7-30;
1969, Dec. 5-28; 1970, Jan. 2-25; 1970, Jan. 30-Feb. 25; 1970, 
Feb. 27-Mar. 22; 1970, Mar. 27-Apr. 19.
A llison , Debbi: 1964, Apr. 15-May 10.
A llison, Wayne: 1960, May 4-14.
A llred , Jerry: 1952, May 5-10; 1952, Nov. 17-22; 1953, Jan. 5-10; 1953,
Sept. 21-26; 1953, Nov. 16-21; 1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1; 1955,
Feb. 21-Mar. 5; 1955, Mar. 28-Apr. 9; 1955, Oct. 3-15; 1955,
Dec. 9-21; 1956, Feb. 6-18; 1956, Nov. 12-24; 1957, Jan. 7-19;
1957, Feb. 11-23; 1957, Nov. 18-30; 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6; 1958, 
Apr. 28-May 10; 1959, Jan. 12-26; 1959, Feb. 16-28;
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A llred , Jerry, cont'd: 1959, Mar. 30-Apr. 11; 1959, Nov. 30-Dec. 12;
1960, Jan. 18-Feb. 6; 1960, Apr. 4-16; 1960, Oct. 31-Nov. 12;
1961, Jan. 10-21; 1961, Apr. 3-15; 1961, Sept. 25-0ct. 9; 1962, 
Jan. 29-Feb. 24; 1962, Apr. 18-May 5; 1963, Jan. 6-28; 1964,
Mar. 11-Apr. 5; 1964, May 20-June 14; 1965, Apr. 23-May 22;
1965, Nov. 22-1966, Jan. 1; 1966, Jan. 5-Feb. 5; 1966, Feb. 9- 
Mar. 12; 1966, Dec. 7-1967, Jan. 7; 1967, Apr. 5-29; 1967,
May 3-June 3; 1967, Nov. 22-Dec. 19; 1968, Jan. 31-Mar. 3;
1968, May 8-June 16; 1968, Oct. 25-Nov. 17; 1968, Dec. 20-
1969, Jan. 19.
Alsup, Glendyn: 1958, Sept. 29-0ct. 11.
Anderson, George, J r .:  1957, Mar. 18-30; 1957, Nov. 18-30.
Anderson, Mark: 1963, Jan. 6-28.
Anderson, Stanley: 1949, July 15-24.
Andrew, Dean: 1957, Nov. 18-30.
Annuschat, James: 1963, May 15-June 3.
A rv ille , John: 1950, Feb. 1-4; Apr. 18-21.
Ashton, George: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6; 1959, Jan. 2-26.
A u lt, Anne (see Smallwood, Anne): 1954, Mar. 29-Apr. 3; 1967, May 3-
June 3; 1967, Oct. 26-Nov. 19; 1967, Dec. 20-1968, Jan. 28;
1968, Jan. 31-Mar. 3; 1968, Mar. 6-Apr. 7; 1968, Apr. 10-May 5;
1968, May 8-June 16; 1968, Nov. 22-Dec. 15; 1968, Dec. 20-
1969, Jan. 19; 1969, Jan. 24-Feb. 23; 1969, Feb. 28-Mar. 3;
1969, Apr. 4-27; 1969, Nov. 7-30; 1969, Dec. 5-28; 1970, Jan. 2- 
25; 1970, Jan. 30-Feb. 22; 1970, Feb. 27-Mar. 22; 1970,
Dec. 4-27; 1971, Jan. 22-Feb. 7; 1971, Feb. 11-Mar. 28; 1971,
Apr. 15-May 2; 1971, Nov. 19-Dec. 12; 1971, Dec. 17-1972, Jan. 9;
1972, Jan. 20-Feb. 20.
A u lt, Frances: 1959, Jan. 12-26.
A x te ll, Carolee: 1951, Oct. 1-7.
Aylward, Tony: 1971, Nov. 19-Dec. 12; 1971, Dec. 17-1972, Jan. 9;
1972, Jan. 20-Feb. 20.
Bacus, Kenneth: 1950, June 20-24; 1950, Oct. 3-7.
Badenhoop, Dick: 1953, Sept. 21-26.
Baggett, Bryce: 1949, Aug. 8-14.
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Bailey, Thomas A.: 1955, Dec. 9-21; 1956, Mar. 19-31.
Bain, Gordon: 1957, Jan. 7-19; 1957, Mar. 18-30; 1957, Sept. 30-0ct. 12;
1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Bake, Joe: 1956, Mar. 21-24.
Bale, V irg in ia: 1957, Nov. 18-30.
Ballard, Charles: 1961, Apr. 3-15.
Balsam, David: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Bancroft, Jon: 1960, May 4-14.
B arrett, C. David: 1957, Mar. 18-30.
Barrymore, Pamela: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Bashe, Kathy: 1960, Jan. 18-Feb. 6; 1961, Feb. 20-Mar. 4.
*Bassie, Joan: 1971, Nov. 19-Dec. 12.
Bayless, Joanna: 1969, Dec. 5-28; 1970, Jan. 2-25; 1970, Apr. 24-May 17.
Beach, Catherine: 1949, Aug. 8-14.
Beacon, Catherine: 1949, Sept. 6-11; 1950, July 11-15; 1950, Aug. 15-20.
Bean, Bob: 1958, Nov. 3-15; 1959, Nov. 2-14; 1960, Jan. 18-Feb. 6.
Bedford, John: 1967, Dec. 20-1968, Jan. 28; 1968, Jan. 31-Mar. 3;
1968, Apr. 10-May 5.
B e ll, Genevieve: 1952, Feb. 25-Mar. 1.
Benson, Ben: 1955, Oct. 3-15; 1956, Apr. 30-May 12; 1957, Jan. 7-19;
1962, Sept. 26-0ct. 22; 1963, May 15-June 3; 1963, Sept. 25-
Oct. 20.
Berendt, Charles: 1970, Dec. 4-27; 1971, Jan. 22-Feb. 7; 1971, Feb. 11-
Mar. 28.
Bergman, Jon: 1970, Dec. 4-27; 1971, Feb. 12-28.
Bernstein, Heine: 1963, May 15-June 3.
Bickley, Alan: 1961, Apr. 3-15; 1962, Jan. 29-Feb. 24.
B i l l ,  James W.: 1954, O ct. 4 -9 .
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B inder, Ken: 1950, Apr. 18-21.
B ir re l l ,  Ann: 1955, Oct. 3-15.
B la ir , Robert: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Blancett, Melva Lou: 1963, May 15-June 3; 1963, Dec. 4-23; 1964,
May 20-June 14; 1964, Nov. 27-1965, Jan. 2; 1966, Jan. 5-Feb. 5; 
1967, Apr. 5-29; 1967, May 3-June 3.
Blank, Roger: 1950, Apr. 18-21; 1953, Mar. 29-Apr. 3.
B la tt, Jack: 1957, Nov. 18-30; 1960, Feb. 22-Mar. 5; 1960, Sept. 26-
Oct. 10; 1961, Apr. 3-15; 1961, Sept. 25-0ct. 9; 1962, May 16- 
June 2; 1962, Sept. 26-0ct. 22; 1963, Feb. 13-Mar. 11.
Bloodgood, Francis: 1955, Mar. 28-Apr. 9; 1956, Feb. 6-18; 1956,
Apr. 30-May 12.
Blythe, Lore: 1950, July 25-29.
Bode, A1: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Bohling, George Ann: 1953, Mar. 23-25; 1954, Oct. 4-9.
Boland, Eugene: 1950, July 11-15; 1950, Aug. 15-20.
Boles, George: 1950, June 20-24.
Bolich, Larry: 1950, June 20-24; 1950, July 5-8; 1950, Aug. 1-5; 1952,
Jan. 7-12; 1952, Sept. 29-0ct. 4.
B o lie t, La'Doyle: 1950, Feb. 1-4.
Booher, James T . : 1957, Apr. 29-May 11; 1957, Sept. 30-0ct. 12; 1957,
Nov. 18-30; 1958, Feb. 10-22; 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6; 1959, Feb. 16- 
28; 1959, Nov. 30-Dec. 12.
Booth, Bob: 1963, Sept. 25-0ct. 20.
Booth, John F .: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
B o u tilie r, Betty: 1953, Mar. 23-28; 1954, Feb. 15-21.
Bowman, Jan: 1957, Mar. 18-30.
Boyter, Rod: 1962, Apr. 18-May 5.
Brad ley, Richard: 1961, Sept. 2 5 -0 c t. 9 .
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B ra inard , K it ty :  1957, Sept. 3 0 -0 c t. 12.
Brandt, Doris: 1951, Oct. 1-4; 1952, Nov. 17-22; 1953, May 4-9; 1954,
Mar. 29-Apr. 3; 1956, Apr. 30-May 12; 1956, Nov. 12-24; 1958,
Feb. 10-22; 1959, Nov. 2-14; 1960, Nov. 28-Dec. 10; 1961,
Sept. 25-Oct. 9; 1962, Aprl 18-May 5; 1963, Jan. 6-28; 1963,
Dec. 4-23.
Brandt, Jack: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Brasel, Ed: 1953, May 4-9; 1954, Mar. 29-Apr. 3.
Brehm, Joel: 1967, Jan. 11-Feb. 4; 1967, Apr. 5-29; 1967, May 3-June 3.
Brewer, B i l l :  1961, Sept. 25-Oct. 9; 1962, Jan. 29-Feb. 24.
Bricmont, Bud: 1959, Jan 12-26.
Brindley, Iz e lla :  1950, June 13-17.
B rittan , Nelson: 1963, Sept. 25-Oct. 20; 1964, Mar. 11-Apr. 5.
Brode, Jean: 1956, Feb. 6-18.
Brode, Robyn: 1955, Oct. 3-15.
Brown, Beverly: 1967, Feb. 8-Mar. 4.
Brown, Neta: 1955, Oct. 3-15.
Brown, Susan: 1965, Oct. 20-Nov. 20; 1965, Nov. 24-1966, Jan. 1;
1966, Jan. 5-Feb. 5; 1966, Feb. 9-Mar. 12; 1966, Mar. 16-Apr. 16;
1966, Apr. 20-May 21; 1966, May 25-June 25; 1966, Nov. 9-Dec. 3;
1966, Dec. 7-1967, Jan. 7; 1967, Jan. 11-Feb. 4; 1967, Feb. 8- 
Mar. 4; 1967, Mar. 8-Apr. 1; 1967, Apr. 5-29; 1967, May 3-June 3.
Bruton, Bertha: 1955, Oct. 3-15; 1956, Oct. 1-13.
Buck, Allen H.: 1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1.
Bucklew, Maxine: 1949, Oct. 6.
Buka, Donald: 1970, Apr. 24-May 17.
Bunnell, Ann: 1950, Apr. 18-21.
Burgess, Jim: 1963, Dec. 4-23; 1964, Sept. 18-0ct. 17; 1965, May 28-
June 26; 1966, Jan. 5-Feb. 5; 1966, Feb. 9-Mar. 12; 1967, Feb. 8- 
Mar. 4.
Burgess, Ruth: 1949, Oct. 6 ; 1950, Apr. 18-21; 1950, Ju ly  5 -8 .
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Burks, Mack: 1954, Mar. 29-Apr. 3 .
Burmeier, Brownie: 1951, Oct. 1-7.
Burns, Beverly: 1951, May 22-26.
Burns, Tom B.: 1953, Mar. 23-28; 1953, Sept. 21-26; 1954, May 3-8;
1955, Feb. 21-Mar. 5.
Butchfield, Jack: 1955, Nov. 7-19.
Calahan, Barbara: 1951, Oct. 1-7.
Caldwell, George: 1966, Jan. 5-Feb. 5.
Campbell, Bonnie: 1950, Aug. 1-5.
Capshaw, Rosemary: 1951, Oct. 1-7; 1951, Nov. 12-17.
Carder, Joe: 1962, Sept. 26-0ct. 22; 1962, Nov. 28-Dec. 17; 1963, May 15-
June 3.
Carrol, Jean: 1971, Nov. 19-Dec. 12; 1971, Dec. 17-1972, Jan. 9;
1972, Feb. 11-27.
Carruth, Douglas: 1950, Oct. 21-25; 1951, Apr. 18-21.
*Carruthers, Jack: 1972, Jan. 14-Feb. 7.
Carson, Tom: 1971, Mar. 5-28; 1971, Mar. 26-Apr. 11; 1971, Apr. 15-May 2. 
Carter, James L.: 1958, Nov. 3-15.
Cassady, Jan: 1950, June 20-24; 1950, July 11-15; 1950, July 25-29;
1953, Nov. 16-21.
Caughron, Eleanor Naylor: 1967, Apr. 5-29; 1968, Apr. 10-May 5; 1968,
May 8 -June 16.
Charrey, Suzanne: 1971, Dec. 17-1972, Jan. 9; 1972, Feb. 11-27.
Chester, Louise: 1964, Jan. 8-Feb. 2; 1964, May 20-June 14; 1964,
Sept. 18-0ct. 17; 1965, Sept. 15-0ct. 16.
Chiles, Debbie: 1964, Jan. 8-Feb. 2.
Chitwood, Ellen: 1961, Dec. 6-19; 1962, Mar. 7-17; 1963, Feb. 13-Mar. 11.
Choate, Netta: 1960, Oct. 31-Nov. 12; 1961, Apr. 3-15.
Christmas, David: 1972, Jan.14-Feb. 7; 1972, Feb. 11-27.
*Guest
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Clemmons, Jack: 1964, Mar. 11-Apr. 5; 1967, Oct. 26-Nov. 19.
Clow, George: 1950, Feb. 1-4; 1950, Oct. 3-7; 1951, Apr. 18-21; 1952,
May 5-10; 1952, Nov. 17-22; 1953, Feb. 16-21; 1953, Sept. 21-26; 
1955, Mar. 28-Apr. 9; 1958, Apr. 28-May 10; 1960, May 4-14;
1963, Sept. 25-Oct. 20; 1964, Jan. 8-Feb. 2, 1964, Sept. 18- 
Oct. 17.
Coburn, Suzanne: 1964, May 20-June 14; 1964, Sept. 18-0ct. 17; 1965,
Oct. 20-Nov. 20; 1966, Jan. 5-Feb. 5; 1966, Feb. 9-Mar. 12.
Cochran, Bobby: 1956, Feb. 6-18; 1957, Jan. 7-19; 1959, Jan. 12-26;
1959, Mar. 30-Apr. 11.
Coffman, B il l :  1959, Sept. 30-0ct. 10; 1960, Jan. 18-Feb. 6; 1960,
Apr. 4-16; 1960, Oct. 31-Nov. 12; 1961, Sept. 25-Oct. 9; 1961,
Oct. 25-Nov. 11; 1961, Dec. 6-19.
Coffman, Grace: 1951, May 22-26; 1951, Oct. 1-7; 1952, Mar. 31-Apr. 5;
1952, Sept. 29-0ct. 4; 1953, Jan. 5-10.
Cohenour, Kent: 1959, Mar. 30-Apr. 11.
Cole, B i l l :  1964, Mar. 11-Apr. 5.
Coleman, Thelma Wild Rose: 1951, Oct. 1-7; 1953, Jan. 5-10.
Collins, Connie: 1965, May 28-June 26.
Collinson, Fran: 1951, Oct. 1-7; 1952, Sept. 29-0ct. 4; 1954, May 3-8.
*C o lt, Ethel Barrymore: 1971, Dec. 17-1972, Jan. 9.
Connally, George: 1972, Feb. 11-27.
Cook, Elizabeth: 1950, Apr. 18-21; 1950, Aug. 15-20; 1950, Oct. 21-25;
1951, Mar. 21-24; 1951, Oct. 1-7; 1952, Mar. 31-Apr. 5.
Coppick, Lee: 1950, Apr. 18-21; 1950, July 11-15.
Cory, Lamar: 1950, Aug. 1-5; 1951, Mar. 31-Apr. 5; 1952, May 5-10;
1952, Sept. 29-0ct. 4; 1953, Sept. 21-26; 1953, Nov. 16-21;
1954, May 3-8.
Cotter, Patt: 1961, Sept. 25-Oct. 9.
Countryman, Fred: 1961, Jan. 24-Feb. 24; 1961, Apr. 3-15; 1963, Mar. 18-
Apr. 18; 1964, Mar. 11-Apr. 5.
Cox, R o lf: 1962, Jan. 29-Feb. 24; 1962, Apr. 18-May 5.
*Guest
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Coyne, Marjorie: 1966, May 25-June 25.
Craig, Chris: 1966, Feb. 9-Mar. 12.
Creswel1, Saylor: 1970, Dec. 4-27; 1971, Mar. 5-28; 1971, Apr. 15-May 2.
Crisw ell, John: 1960, Nov. 28-Dec. 10.
Cross, Bob: 1971, Nov. 19-Dec. 12; 1971, Dec. 17-1972, Jan. 9; 1972,
Jan. 20-Feb. 20.
Crossland, Sam: 1960, May 4-14; 1960, Sept. 26-0ct. 10.
Crotts, James D.: 1962, Jan. 29-Feb. 24; 1963, May 15-June 3.
Cruse, Cecil: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Cummings, Mary: 1955, Jan. 10-22.
Cummings, Ross: 1957, Jan. 7-19.
Cunningham, Dorothy: 1955, Oct. 3-15.
Curtis, Mike: 1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1.
Dallas, B i l l :  1953, May 4-9.
Daniels, Dale: 1966, Feb. 9-Mar. 12.
Daniels, Vernelle: 1963, Dec. 4-23.
Darson, Sate: 1968, Oct. 25-Nov. 17.
Davidson, Jack: 1968, Jan. 31-Mar. 3; 1968, Mar. 6-Apr. 7; 1968,
Apr. 10-May 5; 1968, May 8-June 16.
Davis, Catherine Burr: 1962, Nov. 28-Dec. 17; 1963, May 15-June 3.
Davis, Don: 1952, Jan. 7-12.
Davis, George, J r .:  1955, Nov. 7-19.
Dawson, B il l :  1950, July 11-15.
Dement, 0. V.: 1957, Jan. 7-19; 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6; 1959, Mar. 30-
Apr. 11.
Demopolos, James: 1963, Mar. 18-Apr. 18; 1963, Dec. 4-23.
Denny, Charles: 1951, Mar. 21-24 .
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DePue, Stephen: 1969, Dec. 5-28; 1970, Jan. 30-Feb. 22; 1970, Feb. 27-
Mar. 22; 1970, Mar. 27-Apr. 19.
Dewell, Douglas: 1949, Aug. 8-14; 1949, Sept. 6-11.
D illa rd , Peter: 1962, Jan. 29-Feb. 24.
Doepfner, Therese: 1959, Jan. 12-26.
Douglas, Betty L .: 1962, Apr. 18-May 5; 1964, Jan. 8-Feb. 2; 1964,
Sept. 18-0ct. 17.
Duell, William: 1950, Aug. 15-20.
Dummeyer, Jeannette: 1959, Sept. 22-0ct. 10; 1960, Sept. 26-0ct. 10;
1963, May 15-June 3; 1963, Sept. 25-Oct. 20.
Duncan, Ted: 1957, Nov. 18-30.
Durscher, Eldon: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Dycus, Ed: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Dyer, Tommy: 1952, Jan. 7-12.
Eaves, Maurice: 1959, Feb. 16-28; 1959, Nov. 2-14; 1960, Jan. 18-Feb. 6;
1960, Apr. 4-16; 1960, Oct. 31-Nov. 12; 1961, Jan. 10-21; 1961,
Apr. 3-15; 1961, Sept. 25-Oct. 9; 1962, Apr. 18-May 5; 1963,
Jan. 6-28; 1963, Mar. 18-Apr. 18; 1963, May 15-June 3; 1964,
Apr. 15-May 10; 1964, Sept. 18-0ct. 17; 1964, Oct. 23-Nov. 21;
1964, Nov. 27-1965, Jan. 2; 1965, Jan. 8-Feb. 6; 1965, Feb. 12- 
Mar. 3; 1965, Mar. 19-Apr. 17; 1965, Apr. 23-May 22; 1965, May 28- 
June 26; 1965, Sept. 15-0ct. 16; 1965, Oct. 20-Nov. 20; 1965,
Nov. 24-1966, Jan. 1; 1966, Jan. 5-Feb. 5; 1966, Feb. 9-Mar. 12; 
1966, May 25-June 25.
Echols, David: 1965, May 28-June 26; 1965, Jan. 5-Feb. 5; 1965, Feb. 9-
Mar. 12.
Ede, George: 1971, Nov. 19-Dec. 12; 1971, Dec. 17-1972, Jan. 9; 1972,
Feb. 11-27.
Edelman, Tye H.: 1950, Aug. 15-20.
Edwards, Berta: 1955, Jan. 10-22.
Edwards, Jean: 1953, Mar. 23-28.
Edwards, John: 1961, Sept. 25-O ct. 9 .
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Edwards, Ronnie C laire: 1956, Mar. 19-31.
Elam, Jan: 1959, Sept. 28-0ct. 10; 1961, Jan. 10-21.
Eldridge, O’Neal: 1964, Jan. 8-Feb. 2.
E l l io t t ,  Alice: 1968, Oct. 25-Nov. 17; 1968, Dec. 20-1969, Jan. 19;
1969, Jan. 24-Feb. 23.
E l l is ,  Carolyn: 1963, Sept. 25-Oct. 20; 1964, Apr, 15-May 10; 1964,
Oct. 23-Nov. 21; 1965, Feb. 12-Mar. 13; 1965, Mar. 19-Apr. 17; 
1965, Apr. 23-May 22.
Emmert, Aileen: 1949, Aug. 8-14; 1949, July 11-15; 1949, Aug. 15-20.
Emry, Avis: 1955, Feb. 21-Mar. 5.
Enos, Eva Grace: 1952, Nov. 17-22.
Enders, Steve: 1963, Mar. 18-Apr. 18.
Ensley, Earl D.: 1963, Mar. 18-Apr. 18.
Ervin, Vicci: 1967, Oct. 26-Nov. 19.
Esterman, Laura: 1967, Nov. 22-Dec. 17; 1967, Dec. 20-1968, Jan. 28;
1968, Jan. 31-Mar. 3; 1968, Mar. 6-Apr. 7; 1968, Apr. 10-May 5; 
1968, May 8 -June 16.
Estes, Steve: 1967, Oct. 26-Nov. 19.
Evans, Gwyllum: 1971, Nov. 19-Dec. 12; 1971, Dec. 17-1972, Jan. 9;
1972, Jan. 20-Feb. 20.
Evans, Peg: 1949, Sept. 6-11.
Farve, Hubert: 1951, Mar. 21-24; 1951, May 22-24; 1952, May 5-10.
Faught, Irving: 1959, Sept. 28-0ct. 10.
*Felder, Clarence: 1971, Jan. 1-17.
Ferrara, Jean: 1971, Jan. 22-Feb. 22.
Finch, Ann: 1951, Jan. 17-20; 1951, Apr. 18-21; 1951, Oct. 1-7; 1951,
Nov. 12-17.
Finch, Feral: 1961, Jan. 10-21; 1961, Feb. 20-Mar. 4.
F in e fro c k , Glen: 1958, Sept. 2 9 -0 c t. 11; 1960, Sept. 2 6 -0 c t. 10.
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Finefrock, Joan: 1953, Nov. 16-21; 1954, Oct. 4 -9; 1955, May 2-14;
1955, Feb. 11-23; 1958, Feb. 10-22.
Fisher, Jeanne K .: 1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1.
Flower, Wayne: 1971, Nov. 19-Dec. 12; 1971, Dec. 19-1972, Jan. 9.
Floyd, Bryan: 1957, Apr. 29-May 11; 1957, Sept. 30-0ct. 12; 1957,
Nov. 18-30; 1958, Jan. 6-18; 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Fogel, Norman: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6; 1958, Nov. 30-Dec. 12; 1960,
Nov. 28-Dec. 10; 1963, Apr. 17-May 6.
Fogel, Patric ia : 1965, May 28-June 26.
Fowler, Glen: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6; 1960, Feb. 22-Mar. 5.
Fowler, Libby: 1957, Nov. 18-30.
Fowler, Shirley: 1956, Oct. 1-13.
Francis, Monroe: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Frary, Michael: 1971, Nov. 19-Dec. 12; 1971, Dec. 17-1972, Jan. 9;
1972, Jan. 20-Feb. 20.
Freeman, Barbara: 1949, July 15-24; 1949, Oct. 6; 1951, Apr. 18-21.
Freeman, Carman: 1953, Sept. 21-26.
Freeman, Lyn: 1965, May 28-June 26; 1967, Dec. 30-1968, Jan. 28.
F r itze r , Jack: 1950, Oct. 3-7.
Fruin, John: 1959, Sept. 28-0ct. 10; 1959, Nov. 30-Dec. 12.
Fu lle r, Martin: 1950, Feb. 1-4.
Fulton, Jessie Lee: 1951, May 22-26; 1951, Oct. 1-7; 1951, Nov. 12-17;
1952, Jan. 7-12; 1952, Mar. 31-Apr. 5; 1953, Jan. 5-10; 1953,
Feb. 16-21; 1971, Mar. 5-28.
Gable, Diane: 1959, Sept. 28-0ct. 10.
Gable, Susan: 1959, Sept. 28-0ct. 10; 1960, Jan. 18-Feb. 6; 1961,
Feb. 20-Mar. 4.
Gaines, L. C.: 1958, Nov. 3-15.
Gallaway, M arcia: 1951, Oct. 1 -7 .
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Gardner, Paul: 1960, Sept. 2 6 -0 c t. 10.
Gardner, V io let: 1957, Nov. 18-30.
Garman, Richard: 1961, Sept. 25-Oct. 9; 1963, Jan. 6-28; 1963, Mar. 18-
Apr. 18; 1963, Sept. 25-Oct. 30; 1964, Mar. 11-Apr. 5.
Garner, Florene: 1954, May 3-8; 1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1; 1956, Feb. 6-18;
1956, Mar. 19-31; 1957, Feb, 11-23; 1957, Apr. 29-May 11;
1957, Sept. 30-0ct. 12; 1960, Feb. 22-Mar. 5; 1967, May 3- 
June 3; 1967, Dec. 20-1968, Jan. 28; 1968, Oct. 25-Nov. 17;
1969, Apr. 4-27; 1971, Dec. 17-1972, Jan. 9; 1972, Feb. 11-27.
Garner, Jay: 1957, Feb. 11-23.
Garner, John: 1954, Jan. 10-22.
Garner, Lyd: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Garner, Peggy: 1961, Feb. 20-Mar. 4; 1962, May 16-June 2.
Gay, Sharon: 1966, Nov. 9-Dec. 3; 1966, Dec. 7-1967, Jan. 7; 1967,
Jan. 11-Feb. 4; 1967, Feb. 8-Mar. 4; 1967, Apr. 5-29.
Genovese, Sandy: 1957, Sept. 30-0ct. 12; 1957, Nov. 18-30.
G en tille , Art: 1961, Apr. 3-15; 1961, Sept. 25-0ct. 9.
Gentry, Pat: 1962, Apr. 18-May 5.
Gibson, Betty Jo: 1950, Feb. 1-4; 1950, July 5-8.
G il f i l la n ,  Margaret: 1956, Nov. 12-24; 1957, Mar. 18-30; 1960, Apr. 4-
16; 1961, May 8-20.
Gillham, L illia n :  1953, May 4-9; 1954, Jan. 11-16; 1954, May 3-8;
1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1.
G illila n d , Diane: 1961, Feb. 20-Mar. 4; 1961, Dec. 6-19.
Gilmore, Joan: 1961, Feb. 20-Mar. 4.
*G lan v ille , Maxwell: 1967, Oct. 26-Nov. 19.
Glover, John: 1968, Nov. 22-Dec. 15; 1968, Dec. 20-1969, Jan. 19;
1969, Jan. 24-Feb. 23.
Golden, M eredith: 1950, Apr. 18-21.
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G oller, Gweneth: 1950, Oct. 3-7; 1951, Jan. 17-20; 1951, Apr. 18-21;
1951, May 22-26; 1951, Oct. 1-7; 1952,Jan. 7-12; 1952, Feb. 25- 
Mar. 1; 1953, Jan. 5-10; 1954, Feb. 15-21; 1957, Apr. 29-May 11; 
1960, Oct. 31-Nov. 12; 1961, Oct. 25-Nov. 11; 1962, Jan. 29- 
Feb. 24; 1962, Oct. 31-Nov. 19; 1964, Feb. 12-Mar. 2; 1969,
Nov. 7-20; 1970, Mar. 27-Apr. 19; 1970, Apr. 24-May 17; 1970,
Dec. 17-1971, Feb. 7; 1971, Dec. 17-1972, Jan. 9; 1972,
Feb. 11-27.
Goller, Martin: 1951, May 22-26; 1951, Nov. 12-17; 1952, Jan. 7-12;
1952, Sept. 29-0ct. 4; 1953, Jan. 5-10; 1957, Apr. 29-May 11.
Goltz, Hans-Peter: 1953, Jan. 5-10.
♦Goodman, Dody: 1972, Feb. 11-27.
Grace, Don: 1957, Nov. 18-30.
Gray, Van: 1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1.
Green, Jim: 1966, Feb. 9-Mar. 12.
Green, Mike: 1949, July 26-31.
Green, Tena: 1961, Feb. 20-Mar. 4.
Greensberg, Miriam: 1959, Nov. 2-14.
Gregg, Carroll: 1950, Feb. 1-4; 1950, Oct. 3-7.
Gregory, Charles: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6; 1961, Jan. 10-21.
Gresham, Sam: 1949, July 15-24; 1949, July 26-31.
G r if f in , Elizabeth: 1964, Feb. 12-Mar. 2.
G r if f in , Joe: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
G r if f in , Sean: 1968, Oct. 25-Nov. 17; 1968, Nov. 22-Dec. 5; 1968, Dec. 20-
1969, Jan. 19; 1969, Jan. 24-Feb. 23; 1969, Feb. 28-Mar. 30;
1969, May 2-June 1.
Gross, Gene: 1968, Jan. 31-Mar. 3.
Grubbs, Cathy: 1959, Mar. 30-Apr. 11.
Guy, John: 1949, Aug. 8-14.
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Hackleman, B i l l :  1962, Mar. 7—17.
Haggard, Paul: 1970, Dec. 4-27.
Hale, Gene: 1955, Oct. 3-15.
Hale, Jody: 1955, Oct. 3-15.
H a ll, Ann: 1949, July 26-31; 1950, July 5-8; 1950, July 25-29;
1961, Sept. 25-Oct. 9.
H a ll, Laurance: 1958, Nov. 3-15.
H a ll, Myma: 1949, Oct. 6.
Holley, Charles: 1958, Nov. 3-15; 1959, Jan. 12-26; 1959, Mar. 30-
Apr. 11; 1959, Sept. 28-0ct. 10; 1960, May 4-14; 1961, Apr. 3-15; 
1963, Jan. 6-28; 1963, Sept. 25-Oct. 20; 1964, Mar. 11-Apr. 5.
Hamlin, Robert: 1957, Apr. 29-May 11.
Hammet, Jack: 1955, Feb. 21-Mar. 5; 1955, Oct. 3-15; 1955, Dec. 9-21;
1956, Feb. 6-18; 1967, Nov. 22-Dec. 17; 1967, Dec. 20-1968,
Jan. 28; 1968, Jan. 31-Mar. 3; 1968, Mar. 6-Apr. 7; 1968, .
Apr. 10-May 5; 1968, May 8-June 16.
Hammett, Kathy: 1968, Jan. 31-Mar. 3; 1968, Apr. 10-May 5; 1968, May 8-
June 16.
Hampton, Dick: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Hanson, Dick: 1955, Feb. 21-Mar. 5; 1955, May 2-14.
Hardin, Kay: 1959, Jan. 12-26.
Hardin, Malcolm: 1959, Nov. 2-14; 1960, Jan. 18-Feb. 6; 1961, Sept. 25-
Oct. 9.
Harmon, Robert T . : 1956, Feb. 6-18.
Harper, Robert: 1953, May 4-9; 1953, Nov. 16-21.
Harrel, Zelmond: 1950, July 5-8.
Harris, Cozette: 1955, Oct. 3-15.
Harris, Jan Owen: 1955, Oct. 3-15; 1956, Mar. 19-31; 1957, Jan. 7-19.
Harris, Lynda: 1961, Apr. 3-15.
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Harrison, John D.: 1958, Sept. 29-0ct. 11; 1959, Feb. 16-28; 1959,
Apr. 28-May 9; I960, May 4-14; 1962, Mar. 7-17; 1962, May 16- 
June 21; 1962, Sept. 26-0ct. 22; 1963, Mar. 18-Apr. 18; 1963,
May 15-June 3; 1963, May 15-June 3; 1965, Nov. 24-1966, Jan. 1;
1967, Mar. 8-Apr. 1.
Hartman, Thomas M., J r .:  1961, Dec. 6-19.
Hartmann, Robert: 1971, Nov. 19-Dec. 12; 1971, Dec. 17-1972, Jan. 9;
1972, Feb. 11-27.
Haskin, Jim: 1950, July 25-29.
Haskins, Dwatne: 1949, Sept. 6-11.
Hastert, Bob: 1950, July 5-8; 1950, Aug. 15-20; 1951, Mar. 21-24;
1952, May 5-10; 1954, Jan. 11-16; 1955, Feb. 21-Mar. 5;
1955, Nov. 7-19.
Haught, Jim: 1951, Mar. 21-24.
Hayes, Ann: 1951, Oct. 1-7.
Hayes, Buddy: 1951, Nov. 12-17; 1952, Jan. 7-12.
Hayes, James B .: 1950, Oct. 21-25; 1951, Nov. 12-17; 1952, Feb. 25-
Mar. 1; 1952, May 5-10; 1952, Sept. 29-0ct. 4.
Hayes, James J .:  1950, Oct. 21-25; 1950, Nov. 12-17.
Hayes, Rosa Mae: 1959, Sept. 28-0ct. 10.
Hearn, Jimmie Sue: 1958, MAr. 24-Apr. 6.
Hefley, Mox: 1957, Mar. 18-30; 1957, Sept. 30-0ct. 12; 1957, Nov. 18-30;
1958, Jan. 6-18; 1959, Jan. 12-26.
Hefner, David: 1964, Sept. 18-0ct. 17; 1965, Mar. 19-Apr. 17.
Helmes, I r l :  1949, July 26-31.
Henderson, B il l:  1967, Nov. 22-Dec. 17; 1967, Dec. 20-1968, Jan. 28;
1968, Jan. 31-Mar. 3; 1968, Apr. 10-May 5; 1968, Dec. 20-1969, 
Jan. 19.
Henderson, Bob: 1951, Mar. 21-24.
Henderson, Howard: 1955, Oct. 3-15.
Henderson, Skip: 1950, Aug. 1 -5 .
Hendricks, Steve: 1963, Mar. 18-Apr. 18; 1963, Oct. 30-Nov. 24;
1963, Dec. 4-23.
Henry, Sharon: 1963, Dec. 4-23.
Herndon, Gary: 1950, July 25-29.
Herndon, Royce: 1950, July 20-24; 1950, July 5-8; 1950, July 25-29.
Herndon, Russell: 1950, June 20-24; 1950, July 11-15.
Hess, B il l :  1958, Nov. 3-15.
Hess, Roberta: 1960, Sept. 26-0ct. 10.
Hess, Sara Jane: 1960, Jan. 18-Feb. 6; 1962, Jan. 29-Feb. 24.
Hewitt, Robert: 1964, Sept. 18-0ct. 17.
Hicks, Leroy: 1957, Apr. 29-May 11; Nov. 24-Dec. 6.
High, Jack Michael: 1961, Dec. 6-19.
High, Rainey: 1965, May 28-June 26.
Highland, Glenda: 1966, May 25-June 25; 1966, Dec. 7-1967, Jan. 7;
1967, Jan. 11-Feb. 4; 1967, Feb. 8-Mar. 4; 1967, Apr. 5-29;
1967, May 3-June 3.
H i l l ,  B i l l :  1958, Feb. 10-22; 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6; 1959, Jan. 12-26.
H i l l ,  Pat: 1952, Nov. 17-22; 1954, May 3-8; 1957, Feb. 11-23; 1958,
Apr. 28-May 10.
H i l l ,  William: 1957, Mar. 18-30; 1957, Apr. 29-May 11; 1957, Sept. 30-
Oct. 12.
*Hindman, Earl: 1971, Jan. 1-17.
Hoilender, Irwin H.: 1952, Nov. 17-22.
H olt, John: 1959, Sept. 28-0ct. 10.
Horn, John C.: 1952, Sept. 29-0ct. 4; 1953, Mar. 23-28; 1953, Sept. 21-26
1954, Feb. 15-21; 1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1; 1955, Feb. 21-Mar. 5;
1955, May 2-14; 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Hoskins, Rob: 1962, May 16-June 2.
Houle, Margaret Ann: 1951, Oct. 1 -7 .
*Guest
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Hoyt, Jayne: 1957, Nov. 18-30; 1959, Jan. 12-26; 1963, Oct. 30-Nov. 24.
Hughes, Andrew: 1957, Nov. 18-30; 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Hunt, Judith Page: 1960, May 4-14; 1961, Feb. 20-Mar. 4.
Hunter, Norma: 1950, July 11-15.
Hurst, Sharon: 1967, Oct. 26-Nov. 19.
Hutchinson, Laurie: 1969, Jan. 24-Feb. 23.
Hyden, Charles: 1965, Sept. 15-0ct. 16; 1966, Jan. 5-Feb. 6; 1966,
Feb. 9-Mar. 12; 1966, Mar. 16-Apr. 16; 1966, May 25-June 25;
1966, Oct. 5-Nov. 5; 1966, Nov. 9-Dec. 3; 1966, Dec. 7-1967,
Jan. 7; 1967, Jan. 11-Feb. 4; 1967, Feb. 8-Mar. 4; 1967, Apr. 5- 
28; 1967, May 3-June 3.
Ince, Ronald: 1949, Sept. 6-11; 1950, June 20-24; 1950, July 11-15;
1955, Feb. 21-Mar. 5; 1955, Oct. 3-15.
Inge, Richard: 1950, Aug. 15-20.
Ingle, Mary Weeks: 1951, Oct. 1-7; 1952, May 5-10; 1953, Feb. 16-21;
1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1; 1955, May 2-14; 1955, Nov. 7-19; 1956,
Apr. 30-May 12; 1956, Oct. 1-13; 1956, Nov. 12-24; 1957, Apr. 27- 
May 11; 1957, Sept. 30-0ct. 12; 1958, Apr. 28-May 10; 1959,
Sept. 28-0ct. 10; 1961, Feb. 20-Mar. 4; 1961, May 8-20; 1961,
Dec. 6-19; 1963, Jan. 6-28; 1963, May 15-June 3; 1963, Sept. 25- 
Oct. 20; 1964, Jan. 8-Feb. 2; 1964, May 20-June 14; 1965,
Nov. 24-1966, Jan. 1; 1966, May 25-June 25; 1971, Dec. 17-1972,
Jan. 9; 1972, Feb. 11-27.
Ingraham, Jack: 1961, Sept. 25-Oct. 9.
Ingram, Cheri: 1959, Sept. 28-0ct. 10; 1960, Sept. 26-0ct. 10; 1962,
Sept. 25-Oct. 20.
Intemann, Shirley: 1963, Sept. 25-Oct. 20.
Jackson, Jim: 1966, Feb. 9-Mar. 12.
Jackson, Sullivan: 1963, Mar. 18-Apr. 18.
Janger, Sarilee: 1959, Nov. 2-14; 1961, May 8-20.
Janson, Kurt: 1964, Sept. 18-0ct. 17.
J a r r e t t ,  Jinny: 1960, Sept. 2 6 -0 c t. 10.
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♦Jeannette , G ertrude: 1967, O ct. 26-Nov. 19.
Jenkins, Trent: 1969, Dec. 5-28; 1970, Jan. 2-25; 1970, Jan. 30- 
Feb. 22; 1970, Feb. 27-Mar. 22; 1970, Mar. 27-Apr. 19.
Jessup, Kim Copeland: 1968, Dec. 20-1969, Jan. 19.
Johnson, Art: 1949, Sept. 6-11; 1950, July 25-29; 1950, Aug. 15-20.
Johnson, Chris: 1966, Feb. 9-Mar. 12.
Johnson, D arre ll: 1954, Jan. 11-16; 1965, May 28-June 26; 1966, Jan. 5-
Feb. 5.
Johnson, Doris: 1949, July 15-24; 1949, July 26-31; 1949, Oct. 6;
1950, Apr. 18-21; 1950, July 11-15; 1951, Oct. 1-7.
Johnson, Raymond: 1949, July 15-24.
Johnson, Richard: 1959, Sept. 28-0ct. 10.
Johnston, Denny: 1955, Oct. 3-15; 1956, Mar. 19-31; 1957, Jan. 7-19;
1957, Apr. 29-May 11.
Johnston, Patty: 1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1.
Johnston, Sonny: 1955, Nov. 7-19; 1957, Nov. 18-30; 1961, Jan. 10-21.
Jones, Jack (see Way, Andrew): 1960, Oct. 31-Nov. 12; 1961, Apr. 3-15;
1961, Oct. 25-Nov. 11; 1962, Jan. 29-Feb. 24; 1962, Apr. 18- 
May 5; 1962, Sept. 26-0ct. 22; 1963, Apr. 17-May 6; 1964, May 20- 
June 14; 1964, Oct. 23-Nov. 21; 1965, Apr. 23-May 22; 1965,
Sept. 15-0ct. 16; Nov. 24-1966, Jan. 1; 1966, Jan. 5-Feb. 5;
1966, Oct. 5-Nov. 5, 1966, Dec. 7-1967, Jan. 7; 1967, Feb. 8- 
Mar. 4; 1967, May 3-June 3; 1967, Oct. 26-Nov. 19; 1967, Nov. 22- 
Dec. 17; 1967, Dec. 30-1968, Jan. 28; 1968, Jan. 31-Mar. 3;
1968, Mar. 6-Apr. 7; 1968, Apr. 10-May 5.
Jones, Jan: 1950, July 5-8; 1950, Aug. 1-5.
Jones, Maydelle: 1949, July 26-31; 1949, Oct. 3 -7; 1949, Oct. 21-25;
1951, May 22-26; 1951, Oct. 1-7; 1953, May 4-9.
Jones, Walt: 1961, Jan. 10-21; 1961, Sept. 25-Oct. 9; 1963, May 15-June 3;
1964, Mar. 11-Apr. 5; 1965, Apr. 23-May 22; 1968, Oct. 25-Nov. 17.
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Kean, E lo is e : 1955, Oct. 3 -1 5 .
Keenan, Polly: 1961, Sept. 25-Oct. 9.
Keltz, Leslie: 1964, Feb. 12-Mar. 2; 1967, Jan. 31-Mar. 3.
Kendrick, Roy: 1959, Jan. 12-26; 1959, Mar. 30-Apr. 11; 1959, Nov. 30-
Dec. 12; 1960, Jan. 18-Feb. 6.
Keseler, W. C.: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Kidd, Ray: 1950, Apr. 18-21; 1950, June 20-24; 1950, July 5-8; 1958,
Sept. 29-0ct. 11.
Kimbro, Isaac: 1959, Jan. 12-26.
King, B il l:  1960, Feb. 22-Mar. 5; 1960, May 4-14.
King, Edith: 1956, Oct. 1-13; 1957, Jan. 7-19; 1957, Feb. 11-23.
King, George: 1955, May 2-14; 1955, Dec. 9-21.
K irkhuff, Ralph: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
K laffke, Marsha: 1963, Sept. 25-Oct. 3.
Knott, Martha: 1959, Sept. 28-0ct. 10.
K rou til, Tom: 1962, Oct. 31-Nov. 19; 1963, Apr. 17-May 6; 1963, Oct. 30- 
Nov. £4 ;-1964, Jan. 8-Feb. 2; 1964, Mar. 11-Apr. 5; 1964,
Sept. 18-0ct. 17; 1964, Oct. 23-Nov. 21; 1964, Nov. 27-1965,
Jan. 2; 1965, Jan. 8-Feb. 6; 1965, Feb. 12-Mar. 13; 1965, Apr. 23-
May 22; 1965, May 28-June 26; 1965, Sept. 15-0ct. 16; 1965,
Nov. 24-1966, Jan. 1; 1966, Jan. 5-Feb. 5; 1966, Feb. 9-Mar. 12;
1966, Apr. 20-May 21; 1966, May 25-June 25; 1966, Oct. 5-Nov. 5;
1966, Nov. 9-Dec. 3; 1966, Dec. 7-1967, Jan. 7; 1967, Jan. 11-
Feb. 4; 1967, Feb. 8-Mar. 4; 1967, Apr. 5-29; 1967, May 3-June 3;
1967, Oct. 26-Nov. 19; 1967, Nov. 22-Dec. 17; 1967, Dec. 20-
1968, Jan. 28; 1968, Jan. 31-Mar. 3; 1968, Mar. 6-Apr. 7;
1968, Apr. 10-May 5; 1968, May 8-June 16; 1968, Nov. 22-Dec. 15;
1968, Dec. 20-1969, Jan. 19; 1969, Jan. 24-Feb. 23; 1969, Feb. 28- 
Mar. 30; 1969, Apr. 4-27; 1972, Jan. 20-Feb. 20.
Kuhn, Lyndal Helen: 1952, Nov. 17-22.
L a ffe rty , Clara: 1959, Nov. 30-Dec. 12; 1962, May 16-June 2.
Laham, Jana: 1963, Jan. 6-28; 1963, Dec. 4-23.
Lambert, Peggy: 1959, Sept. 2 8 -0 c t. 10.
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Lambert, P h il:  1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6 .
Landgraf, Ada: 1951, Oct. 1-7.
Landgraf: Ann: 1950, July 25-29.
Lane, Eddie: 1950, Feb. 1-4.
LaPointe, Lyra: 1955, Mar. 28-Apr. 9.
Lashbrook, Bob: 1965, Sept. 15-0ct. 16; 1965, Oct. 20-Nov. 20; 1965,
Nov. 24-1966, Jan. 1; 1966, Jan. 5-Feb. 5; 1966, Feb. 9-Mar. 12;
1966, Mar. 16-Apr. 16; 1966, Apr. 20-May 21; 1966, May 25-
June 25; 1966, Oct. 5-Nov. 5; 1966, Nov. 9-Dec. 3; 1966, Dec. 7-
1967, Jan. 7; 1967, Jan. 11-Feb. 4; 1967, Feb. 8-Mar. 4; 1967, 
Apr. 5-29; 1967, May 3-June 3.
Lategola, Mike: 1960, Sept. 26-0ct. 10.
Lawrence, David: 1955, Mar. 28-Apr. 9.
Lawrence, Rosemary: 1960, May 4-14; 1961, Feb. 20-Mar. 4; 1962,
Mar. 7-17.
LeFevre, Ruth: 1960, Sept. 26-0ct. 10.
Leffingw ell, Jo: 1971, Jan. 22-Feb. 7; 1971, Mar. 5-28.
Legate, Leslie S.: 1962, Apr. 18-May 5.
Leopold, V irgin ia: 1958, Sept. 29-0ct. 11.
Letterman, Dean: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Lewis, Juaynitta: 1953, Feb. 16-21.
Lindley, David: 1967, Oct. 26-Nov. 19.
L i t t le ,  Lelia: 1957, Nov. 18-30.
L it t le f ie ld ,  P a tti: 1966, Mar. 16-Apr. 16; 1968, May 8-June 16;
1968, Dec. 20-1969, Jan. 19.
L i t t r e l l ,  Gloria: 1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1.
Long, Bud (Earl Dee): 1963, Jan. 6-28; 1963, Feb. 13-Mar. 11.
★Long, Tamara: 1958, Sept. 29-0ct. 11; 1972, Jan. 14-Feb. 7.
Love, Bebe: 1954, Jan. 11-16.
*Guest
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Lucas, Lee: 1949, Ju ly 15-24.
Luedke, Doris: 1951, Oct. 1-7.
MacDermott, Jackee: 1951, Oct. 1-7.
Machary, Robert: 1970, Dec. 4-27; 1971, Jan. 1-17; 1971, Jan. 22-Feb. 7;
1971, Feb. 12-28; 1971, Mar. 5-28; 1971, Apr. 15-May 2.
Malonee, Ina: 1963, Oct. 30-Nov. 24; 1967, May 3-June 3.
Manning, Davida: 1968, Jan. 31-Mar. 3.
Manning, Trudy: 1959, Sept. 28-0ct. 10.
Maples, Catherine: 1967, Oct. 26-Nov. 19.
Marchant, Bob: 1963, Apr. 17-May 6; 1963, Oct. 30-Nov. 24.
Marshall, Eleanor: 1951, Oct. 1-7.
Marshall, Sharon: 1957, Sept. 30-0ct. 12; 1957, Nov. 18-30.
Martin, Clyde: 1949, Aug. 8-14; 1949, Sept. 6-11; 1951, Nov. 12-17;
1955, Feb. 21-Mar. 5; 1955, May 2-14; 1955, Oct. 3-15; 1956,
Feb. 6-18; 1956, Mar. 19-31; 1957, Mar. 18-30; 1957, Apr. 29- 
May 11; 1957, Sept. 30-0ct. 12; 1957, Nov. 18-30; 1958, Mar. 24-
Apr. 6; 1958, Sept. 29-0ct. 11; 1959, Jan. 12-26; 1959, Mar. 30-
Apr. 11; 1959, Sept. 28-0ct. 10; 1960, Jan. 18-Feb. 6; 1960,
Sept. 26-0ct. 10; 1960, Oct. 31-Nov. 12; 1961, Jan. 10-21;
1961, Apr. 3-15; 1961, Sept. 25-Oct. 9; 1961, Dec. 6-19; 1962, 
Jan. 29-Feb. 24; 1962, Apr. 18-May 5; 1962, Sept. 26-0ct. 22; 
1963, Jan. 6-28; 1963, Feb. 13-Mar. 11; 1963, Apr. 17-May 6;
1963, May 15-June 3; 1963, Sept. 25-Oct. 20; 1963, Dec. 4-23;
1964, Feb. 12-Mar. 2; 1964, May 20-June 14, 1964, Sept. 18-
Oct. 17; 1965, Mar. 19-Apr. 17; 1965, May 28-June 26; 1965,
Sept. 15-0ct. 16; 1965, Nov. 24-1966, Jan. 1; 1966, Jan. 5-
Feb. 5; 1966, Feb. 9-Mar. 12; 1966, May 25-June 25; 1966, Oct. 5- 
Nov. 5; 1971, Mar. 5-28.
Martin, George: 1955, Mar. 29-Apr. 9; 1955, Dec. 9-21; 1957, Jan. 7-19;
1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6; 1958, Apr. 28-May 10.
Mason, Gaylord: 1967, Nov. 22-Dec. 17.
Masters, Terry: 1970, Mar. 27-Apr. 19.
Masterson, Mike: 1966, Feb. 9-Mar. 12.
Mathews, Pam: 1950, July 5-8; 1950, July 25-29; 1950, Aug. 1-5; 1950,
Oct. 3-7; 1951, Jan. 17-20.
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Matthews, Louise: 1951, Jan. 17-21; 1951, Mar. 21-24; 1951, Oct. 1-7;
1952, Feb. 25-Mar. 1; 1953, Feb. 16-21.
Matthews, Marvin: 1951, Mar. 21-24; 1951, May 22-26; 1951, Nov. 12-17.
Mawson, Monna: 1963, Jan. 6-28.
Maxwell, Chell: 1957, Nov. 18-30; 1959, Feb. 16-28.
Maxwell, Robert: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6; 1959, Apr. 27-May 9.
M eyhugh, Bobby: 1958, Sept. 29-0ct. 11; 1959, Jan. 12-26; 1959, Sept. 28-
Oct. 10; 1960, Sept. 26-0ct. 10; 1961, Dec. 6-19.
McClain, Anna V.: 1963, Sept. 25-Oct. 20.
McDonald, B ill:  1952, Sept. 29-0ct. 4.
McGlothlin, Boe: 1963, May 15-June 3.
Meehan, Jackie: 1963, Sept. 25-Oct. 20; 1964, Apr. 15-May 10.
Meister, Mark: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Meister, Stewart: 1956, Apr. 30-May 12; 1957, Jan. 7-19; 1958, Mar. 24-
Apr. 6; 1960, Jan. 18-Feb. 6.
Meister, Susanne: 1959, Mar. 30-Apr. 11.
Melton, Helen: 1963, Jan. 6-28; 1964, Apr. 15-May 10; 1965, May 28-
June 26.
M e rr itt , Carolyn: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Michaels, Mary: 1970, Dec. 4-27; 1971, Feb. 12-28; 1971, Mar. 26-Apr. 11.
Michener, Clara: 1952, Nov. 17-22; 1953, May 4-9; 1953, Sept. 21-26;
1955, Nov. 7-19.
Middleton, Betty: 1957, Sept. 30-0ct. 12.
Mideke, Suzanne: 1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1; 1957, Feb. 11-23.
Milana, Vincent Duke: 1971, Nov. 19-Dec. 12; 1971, Dec. 17-1972, Jan. 9.
M iles, M ollie: 1967, Feb. 8-Mar. 4.
M iles, Vicki Lynn: 1964, Sept. 18-0ct. 17.
M i l l e r ,  Lou: 1963, May 15-June 3 ; 1964, Nov. 27-1965, Jan. 2 .
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M i l l e r ,  Rodney: 1959, Jan. 12-26.
M illigan , John: 1968, Nov. 22-Dec. 15; 1968, Dec. 20-1969, Jan. 19;
1969, Jan. 24-Feb. 23; 1969, Feb. 28-Mar. 30; 1969, Dec. 5-28;
1970, Jan. 2-25; 1970, Jan. 30-Feb. 22; 1970, Feb. 27-Mar. 22;
1970, Mar. 27-Apr. 19.
Mindlin, Michelle: 1964, Apr. 15-May 10.
M inter, Bette: 1952, Sept. 29-0ct. 4; 1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1; 1955,
May 2-14.
Minton, Robert: 1949, July 15-24; 1949, July 26-31; 1949, Oct. 6;
1950, Feb. 1-4; 1950, Apr. 18-21; 1950, July 11-15; 1950, Oct. 21- 
25; 1951, Mar. 21-24; 1951, May 22-24; 1951, Nov. 12-17; 1952,
Jan. 7-12; 1952, Mar. 31-Apr. 5; 1953, Jan. 5-10; 1953, !
Mar. 23-28.
M itche ll, Robbylee: 1950, Oct. 3-7; 1951, Oct. 1-7; 1953, May 4-9.
Mooney, P atric ia : 1962, Oct. 31-Nov. 19.
Moore, Carol: 1966, Feb. 9-Mar. 12.
Moore, Garry: 1969, Dec. 5-28; 1970, Jan. 2-25; 1970, Jan. 30-Feb.
1970, Feb. 27-Mar. 22; 1970, Mar. 27-Apr. 19.
Moore, Marcia: 1953, May 4-9; 1954, Mar. 29-Apr. 3.
Morgan, Charles: 1964, Apr. 15-May 10; 1964, Sept. 18-0ct. 17.
Morgan, Homer: 1961, Jan. 10-21; 1964, Mar. 11-Apr. 5.
Morris, Frances: 1961, Feb. 20-Mar. 4.
Morrish, Joyce: 1964, Feb. 12-Mar. 2.
Morrish, Leslie W.: 1964, Feb. 12-Mar. 2.
Mosley, John: 1949, July 15-24; 1949, July 26-31; 1950, Feb. 1-4;
1951, Nov. 12-17; 1952, Jan. 7-12; 1952, May 5-10; 1953,
Nov. 16-21; 1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1; 1955, Mar. 28-Apr. 9.
Moss, Harry: 1962, Jan. 29-Feb. 24.
Muench, Pamela: 1968, Dec. 20-1969, Jan. 19; 1969, Jan. 24-Feb. 23;
1969, May 2-June 1; 1969, Dec. 5-28; 1970, Jan. 2-25; 1970,
Jan. 30-Feb. 22; 1970, Feb. 27-Mar. 22; 1970, Mar. 27-Apr. 19.
*M ulhare, Edward: 1970, Dec. 4 -2 7 .
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M ulla ly , Carter, J r .:  1954, Feb. 15-21; 1969, Jan. 24-Feb. 23.
Mullinax, Bob: 1963, Oct. 30-Nov. 24.
M ullins, Marguerite: 1966, May 25-June 25.
Munday, Pauline: 1955, Oct. 3-15.
Munday, Tom, J r .:  1963, Sept. 25-Oct. 20.
Munde, Jean: 1955, Mar. 28-Apr. 9; 1965, Apr. 23-May 22.
Murray, Charles E.: 1959, Feb. 16-28; 1959, Nov. 30-Dec. 12; I960,
Feb. 22-Mar. 5.
Naeher, Pat: 1961, Apr. 3-15.
Nance, Glen: 1951, Mar. 21-24.
Names, Art: 1951, Mar. 21-24.
Newman, Coley: 1960, Sept. 26-0ct. 11; 1961, Apr. 3-15; 1962, Apr. 18-
May 5; 1963, Oct. 30-Nov. 24.
Norman, Paula: 1949, Aug. 8-14.
Norris, Dal: 1966, Dec. 7-1967, Jan. 7; 1967, Jan. 11-Feb. 4; 1967,
Apr. 5-29.
Nowell, Gene: 1949, July 15-24; 1949, Oct. 6; 1950, Feb. 1-4; 1950,
June 13-17; 1950, Aug. 105; 1950, Oct. 3-7; 1951, Jan. 17-20;
1952, Feb. 25-Mar. 1; 1952, Sept. 29-0ct. 4; 1954, Nov. 22- 
Dec. 1; 1956, Mar. 19-31.
Nyrop, Tom: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Oakes, Ellen: 1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1; 1956, Feb. 6-18.
Oakes, Paul 0 .:  1954, Jan. 11-16; 1955, Feb. 21-Mar. 5; 1955, May 2-14;
1955, Oct. 3-15; 1956, Oct. 1-13; 1957, Sept. 30-0ct. 12;
1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6; 1960, Nov. 28-Dec. 10.
O'Keefe, Michael: 1955, Nov. 7-19.
Olds, Gordon: 1957, Jan. 7-19; 1957, Sept. 30-0ct. 12; 1957, Nov. 18-30
1959, Jan. 12-26.
O'Leary, Keith: 1971, Mar. 5-28.
O lip h a n t, Eleana: 1966, May 25-June 25.
O liv e , Agnes: 1963, Sept. 25-O ct. 20; 1964, May 2 0 -June 14.
O liver, Ellen: 1953, Sept. 21-26; 1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1.
O'Meare, Kathy: 1967, Oct. 26-Nov. 19; 1967, Dec. 20-1968, Jan. 28;
1968, Jan. 31-Mar. 3; 1968, Apr. 10-May 5; 1968, May 8-June 16.
Orcutt, Allen: 1959, Jan. 12-26; 1959, Mar. 30-Apr. 11; 1959, Sept. 28-
Oct. 10.
Orr, Bobby: 1967, Dec. 20-1968, Jan. 28; 1968, May 8-June 16; 1969,
Dec. 20-Jan. 19.
Orr, John: 1956, Oct. 1-13.
Osterhaus, Carveth: 1972, Jan. 14-Feb. 7.
Overstreet, Mary: 1950, July 5-8; 1950, July 25-29.
Owens, Larry: 1957, Feb. 11-23; 1961, May 8-20.
Padberg, Jack: 1965, Sept. 15-0ct. 16; 1965, Nov. 24-1966, Jan. 1;
1966, Jan. 5-Feb. 5; 1966, Feb. 9-Mar. 12.
Parent, Anna: 1953, Nov. 16-21.
Paris, Harrison: 1955, Oct. 3-15; 1957, Jan. 7-19; 1957, Sept. 30-
Oct. 12; 1959, Jan. 12-26.
♦Parish, Michael: 1971, Nov. 19-Dec. 12.
Parks, June: 1961, Feb. 20-Mar. 4.
Parks, Ken: 1964, Sept. 18-0ct. 17; 1964, Nov. 27-1965, Jan. 2; 1965,
Feb. 12-Mar. 13; 1965, Mar. 19-Apr. 17; 1965, Apr. 23-May 22;
1965, May 28-June 26; 1965, Sept. 15-0ct. 16; 1965, Oct. 20- 
Nov. 20; 1965, Nov. 24-1966, Jan. 1; 1966, Jan. 5-Feb. 5; 1966, 
Feb. 9-Mar. 12; 1966, Mar. 16-Apr. 16; 1966, May 25-June 25;
1966, Oct. 5-Nov. 5; 1966, Nov. 9-Dec. 3; 1966, Dec. 7-1967,
Jan. 7; 1967, Jan. 11-Feb. 4; 1967, Feb. 8-Mar. 4; 1967,
Apr. 5-29; 1967, May 3-June 3.
Parr, Burdetta: 1953, Nov. 16-21.
♦Payne, V irg in ia: 1969, Nov. 7-30.
Perkins, Dan: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6; 1958, Apr. 28-May 10.
P erk in s , Hester: 1951, Mar. 24-Apr. 6 ; 1958, Apr. 28-May 10.
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P e te rs , Mary Ed: 1963, Dec. 4 -2 3 .
Peters, Norma Jo: 1957, Apr. 29-May 11; 1958, Apr. 28-May 10; 1959,
Apr. 27-May 9; 1960, Nov. 28-Dec. 10; 1962, May 16-June 2;
1963, Apr. 17-May 6; 1965, May 28-June 26; 1966, Feb. 9-Mar. 12; 
1967, Dec. 20-1968, Jan. 28; 1969, Nov. 7-30.
Petersen, Lois: 1963, Sept. 25-0ct. 20.
Peterson, Loy F.: 1953, May 4-9; 1953, Nov. 16-21; 1955, Jan. 10-22.
*Phelan, Kathleen: 1967, Jan. 11-Feb. 4.
P h ilips, Art: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
P h illip s , Garry: 1971, Nov. 19-Dec. 12; 1971, Dec. 17-1972, Jan. 9;
1972, Feb. 11-27.
P h illip s , Walter: 1960, Jan. 18-Feb. 6; 1963, Mar. 18-Apr. 18.
Pickard, Joan: 1963, Feb. 13-Mar. 11; 1963, Oct. 30-Nov. 24.
Pickard, John: 1962, Jan. 29-Feb. 24; 1964, Mar. 11-Apr. 5.
P ickett, Bonnie Lea: 1949, Sept. 6-11.
Pierce, LaNelle: 1959, Nov. 2-14.
Pittman, John: 1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1; 1955, Oct. 3-15; 1956, Nov. 12-24;
1963, Sept. 25-0ct. 20; 1963, Dec. 4-23; 1964, Apr. 15-May 10;
1964, May 20-June 14.
P it ts , Ahli Ruth: 1961, May 8-20; 1961, Oct. 25-Nov. 11; 1961, Dec. 6-19.
P it ts , Al: 1954, Jan. 11-16.
P it ts , B i l l :  1952, Nov. 17-22.
P it ts , Ron: 1950, July 25-29; 1950, Aug. 1-5; 1950, Aug. 15-20; 1958,
Apr. 28-May 10; 1961, May 8-20; 1961, Sept. 25-0ct. 9; 1961,
Dec. 6-19; 1962, Mar. 7-17; 1962, May 16-June 2.
Pollard, Cassandra: 1964, Apr. 15-May 10.
Porter, Mary Ed (see Peters, Mary Ed): 1971, Feb. 12-28; 1971, Apr. 15-
May 2; 1972, Jan. 20-Feb. 20.
Porter, Scott: 1970, Dec. 4-27; 1971, Feb. 12-28; 1971, Mar. 5-28;
1971, Apr. 15-May 2; 1971, Nov. 19-Dec. 12; 1962, Feb. 11-27.
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P o tte r , Theron: 1961, Apr. 3 -15 ; 1962, May 16-June 2.
Potts, Lee: 1961, Dec. 6-19.
Powell, Lee: 1972, Jan. 14-Feb. 7; 1972, Feb. 11-27.
Poyner, Jay: 1964, Mar. 11-Apr. 5.
P ritch e tt, Jim: 1963, Sept. 25-Oct. 20.
P u fa ll, Michael: 1968, Oct. 25-Nov. 17; 1968, Dec. 20-1969, Jan. 19;
1969, Jan. 24-Feb. 23.
Purdin, Elaine: 1959, Sept. 28-0ct. 10.
Pusin, Teddy: 1961, Feb. 20-Mar. 4.
Rainey, John: 1966, Jan. 5-Feb. 5.
Reavis, Amy: 1950, July 11-15; 1951, Oct. 1-7; 1952, Jan. 7-12; 1952,
Nov. 17-22; 1952, Nov. 16-21.
Reavis, Dodie: 1950, Oct. 21-25; 1951, Jan. 17-20; 1951, Oct. 1-7;
1953, Feb. 16-21.
Reavis, Victor: 1953, Sept. 21-26.
Redak, Harry: 1949, July 15-24.
Reed, Bert: 1950, July 5-8.
Reed, Carol Ann: 1965, Sept. 15-0ct. 16; 1965, Oct. 20-Nov. 20.
Reed, Frank: 1964, May 20-June 14.
Reggiardo, Carl: 1969, Dec. 5-28; 1970, Jan. 30-Feb. 22; 1970, Mar. 27-
Apr. 19.
Reicholt, Joyce: 1954, Jan. 11-16; 1955, Feb. 21-Mar. 5.
Ribble, Bruce: 1963, Oct. 30-Nov. 24; 1964, May 20-June 14.
Ribera, Hugh: 1957, Jan. 7-19.
Rickley, Alan: 1961, Sept. 25-Oct. 9.
Riddle, Barbara: 1953, Nov. 16-21.
R id d le , Sandie: 1959, Sept. 2 8 -0 c t. 10.
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R ile y , Pat: 1957, Jan. 7 -19 .
R i t t e r ,  P a t t i :  1949, Ju ly  26-31; 1952, Mar. 31-Apr. 5 ; 1952, Nov. 17-22.
♦Robbins, Jane Marla: 1971, Jan. 1-17.
Roberts, Dana: 1971, Feb. 12-21; 1971, Apr. 15-May 2.
Roberts, Jerry: 1961, May 8-20.
Roberts, Julia  Margaret: 1957, Sept. 30-0ct. 12; 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6;
1959, Jan. 12-26; 1961, Apr. 3-15.
Roberts, Nicholas: 1971, Jan. 22-Feb. 7; 1971, Feb. 11-Mar. 28; 1971,
Apr. 15-May 2.
Robertson, Susan Jane: 1963, Feb. 13-Mar. 11.
Robinson, Pat: 1952, Sept. 29-0ct. 4.
Rodenback, William: 1960, Sept. 26-0ct. 10.
Roper, Suzy: 1960, Nov. 28-Dec. 10.
Rosan, Gene: 1949, July 15-24.
Roth, Dorothy: 1949, Sept. 6-11; 1950, Aug. 1-5.
Royce, Gary: 1959, Jan. 12-26.
Rue, Sonja: 1950, July 11-15.
Rugeley, Norma: 1963, Sept. 25-0ct. 20.
Rule, Jim: 1962, Oct. 31-Nov. 19.
Rush, Dawnette: 1949, July 15-24.
Russell, David: 1962, Nov. 28-Dec. 17; 1963, Jan. 6-28.
♦Sabin, David: 1972, Jan. 20-Feb. 20.
Salmans, Fred: 1949, July 15-24; 1950, Feb. 1-4; 1951, Mar. 21-24.
Samis, Shan: 1958, Sept. 29-0ct. 11; 1960, Apr. 4-16; 1961, Feb. 20-
Mar. 4.
Sanders, Norma: 1950, July 25-29.
♦Guest
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Sax, Joseph B.: 1965, Sept. 15-0ct. 16; 1965, Oct. 20-Nov. 20; 1966,
Jan. 5-Feb. 5; 1966, Feb. 9-Mar. 12; 1966, May 25-June 25;
1966, Nov. 9-Dec. 3; 1966, Dec. 7-1967, Jan. 7; 1967, Feb. 8- 
Mar. 4; 1967, Apr. 5-29; 1967, May 3-June 3.
Scheid, Larry: 1960, Apr. 4-16; 1962, Jan. 29-Feb. 24.
Schirck, Lee: 1949, July 26-31; 1949, Oct. 6; 1950, July 11-15;
1950, Oct. 21-25.
Schlichting, Dick: 1961, Jan. 10-21.
Schmidt, Bob: 1953, Jan. 5-10.
Schonwald, Avie: 1961, Apr. 3-15.
Schonwald, Dianne: 1957, Nov. 18-30; 1959, Nov. 2-14; 1961, Jan. 10-21;
1961, Dec. 6-19; 1962, Oct. 31-Nov. 19; 1965, Mar. 19-Apr. 17; 
1968, Apr. 10-May 5; 1968, May 8-June 16; 1968, Oct. 25-Nov. 17; 
1968, Dec. 20-1969, Jan. 19; 1969, Feb. 28-Mar. 30; 1971,
Dec. 17-1972, Jan. 9.
Schonwald, Milton: 1959, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Schreck, LaNelle: 1958, Nov. 3-15.
Schultz, Leo: 1960, Jan. 18-Feb. 6.
Schurgot, Mitch: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Schwarz, Peter F .: 1951, Nov. 12-17; 1953, Jan. 5-10; 1953, May 4-9.
Seism, Grace: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6; 1960, Apr. 4-16.
Seism, Mack: 1950, Feb. 1-4; 1950, Apr. 18-21; 1950, Oct. 3-7; 1951,
May 22-26; 1952, Jan. 7-12; 1970, Dec. 17-1971, Feb. 7.
Scribner, Lowell: 1959, Jan. 12-26.
Seago, Lorene: 1949, July 26-31; 1950, June 20-24; 1950, July 11-15;
1952, Sept. 29-0ct. 4; 1954, May 3-8; 1955, Oct. 3-15; 1957, 
Sept. 30-0ct. 12; 1959, Nov. 2-14; 1960, Jan. 18-Feb. 6; 1961, 
May 8-20; 1962, Jan. 29-Feb. 24; 1962, Apr. 3-15; 1962, Apr. 18- 
May 5.
Sears, Maurice: 1951, May 22-26.
Seegar, David: 1950, June 20-24; 1950, July 11-15; 1950, Aug. 1-5.
*S e id e l, V irg in ia :  1972, Jan. 14-Feb. 7.
*Guest
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S elby, Frances: 1949, Ju ly  26-31; 1949, O ct. 6 .
Seminoff, George: 1955, May 2-14; 1955, Nov. 7-19; 1958, Feb. 10-22; 
1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6; 1960, Oct. 31-Nov. 12.
Shanker, Mark: 1964, Oct. 23-Nov. 21; 1969, May 2-June 1.
Shanker, Tommy: 1967, Feb. 8-Mar. 4.
Sheehan, Grant: 1968, Oct. 25-Nov. 17; 1968, Nov. 22-Dec. 15; 1968,
Dec. 20-1969, Jan. 19; 1969, Jan. 24-Feb. 23; 1969, Feb. 28- 
Mar. 30; 1969, Apr. 4-27; 1969, May 2-June 1.
Sheehan, Jack: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Sheehan, Thomas: 1971, Dec. 17-1972, Jan. 9.
Shelton, Christopher: 1970, Dec. 4-27; 1971, Jan. 22-Feb. 7; 1971,
Mar. 26-Apr. 11.
Sheppard, Jim: 1957, Nov. 18-30.
Sherman, B illee: 1951, Oct. 1-7; 1952, Jan. 7-12.
Sherman, Eleanor: 1949, Sept. 6-11; 1949, Oct. 6; 1950, Feb. 1-4;
1950, Apr. 18-21; 1950, June 20-24; 1951, Mar. 21-24; 1951,
May 22-26; 1952, Jan. 7-12; 1952, May 5-10.
Sherry, Jack: 1949, Sept. 6 11; 1949, Aug. 1-5.
Shonts, Dick: 1957, Nov. 18-30; 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Shuler, Sandra: 1961, May 8-20.
Simpson, Shirley: 1964, Sept. 18-0ct. 17.
S in c la ir, Gwen: 1964, Feb. 12-Mar. 2.
Slack, Benjamin: 1970, Dec. 4-27; 1971, Jan. 22-Feb. 7; 1971, Mar. 5-28;
1971, Apr. 15-May 2.
Smallwood, Anne (see A u lt, Anne): 1960, Jan. 18-Feb. 6; 1960, Apr. 4-16;
1961, Jan. 10-21; 1961, Apr. 3-15.
Smith, Bob: 1961, May 8-20.
Smith, Dean: 1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1.
Sm ith, Donald: 1950, Aug. 1 -5 .
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Sm ith, Gertrude: 1950, Apr. 18-21.
Smith, Howard: 1954, Jan. 11-16; 1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1; 1955, Feb. 21-
Mar. 5.
Smith, Janet: 1959, Mar. 30-Apr. 11.
Smith, Nancy: 1956, Apr. 30-12.
Smith, Opal Jan: 1959, Jan. 12-26.
Spain, Delbert: 1954, Jan. 11-16; 1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1; 1956, Oct. 1-13;
1957, Jan. 7-19.
Spain, Lois: 1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1.
Sparks, Helen: 1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1; 1956, Oct. 1-13.
Spears, Ruth: 1961, Feb. 20-Mar. 4.
Speed, Louise: 1953, Mar. 23-28; 1953, Sept. 21-26; 1954, Mar. 29-
Apr. 3; 1955, Feb. 21-Mar. 5; 1956, Feb. 6-18; 1956, Nov. 2-24; 
1957, Feb. 11-23; 1959, Mar. 30-Apr. 11; 1960, Oct. 31-Nov. 22; 
1961, Feb. 20-Mar. 4; 1964, Feb. 12-Mar. 2; 1964, Sept. 18- 
Oct. 12; 1964, Oct. 23-Nov. 21; 1964, Nov. 27-1965, Jan. 2;
1965, Jan. 8-Feb. 6; 1965, Mar. 19-Apr. 17; 1965, May 28-June 26; 
1965, Oct. 20-Nov. 20; 1965, Nov. 24-Jan. 1; 1966, Feb. 9- 
Mar. 12; 1966, Mar. 16-Apr. 6; 1966, Apr. 20-May 21; 1966, May 25'
June 25; 1966, Nov. 9-Dec. 3; 1966, Dec. 7-1967, Jan. 7; 1967,
Jan. 11-Feb. 4; 1967, Feb. 8-Mar. 4; 1967, Apr. 5-29; 1967,
May 3-June 3; 1967, Oct. 26-Nov. 19; 1967, Nov. 22-Dec. 17;
1967, Dec. 20-1968, Jan. 28; 1968, Jan. 31-Mar. 3; 1968, Mar. 6- 
Apr. 7; 1968, Apr. 10-May 5; 1968, May 8-June 16; 1968, Oct. 28- 
Nov. 17; 1968, Nov. 22-Dec. 15; 1968, Dec. 20-1969, Jan. 19;
1969, Jan. 24-Feb. 23; 1969, Apr. 4-27; 1969, Nov. 7-30; 1969,
Dec. 5-28; 1970, Jan. 2-25; 1970, Jan. 30-Feb. 22; 1970, Mar. 27- 
Apr. 19; 1970, Dec. 4-27; 1971, Jan. 22-Feb. 7.
Spelvin, George: 1951, Nov. 12-17.
Spence, Donald: 1967, May 3-June 3.
Spencer, Gerald: 1950, Apr. 18-21.
Spradlin, G. D.: 1964, Jan. 8-Feb. 2; 1965, May 28-June 26; 1965,
Nov. 24-Jan. 1.
Spradlin, Lavorah: 1963, May 15-June 3; 1964, Apr. 15-May 10.
S p ra d lin , Wendy: 1864, Apr. 15-May 10.
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Spradling, Dave: 1964, May 20-June 14; 1964, Sept. 18-0ct. 17;
1964, Nov. 27-1965, Jan. 2; 1965, Feb. 12-Mar. 3; 1965, Apr. 23- 
May 22.
Spradling, Nancy: 1963, Oct. 30-Nov. 24; 1964, Feb. 12-Mar. 2; 1964,
Nov. 27-1965, Jan. 2; 1965, Feb. 12-Mar. 13; 1965, Apr. 23-May 22;
1965, May 28-June 22.
Springer, Judge: 1963, Mar. 18-Apr. 18; 1963, May 15-June 3; 1963,
Sept. 25-0ct. 20; 1964, May 20-June 14; 1964, Sept. 18-0ct. 17;
1964, Oct. 23-Nov. 21; 1965, Jan. 8-Feb. 6; 1965, Feb. 12-Mar. 13;
1965, Mar. 19-Apr. 17; 1965, Apr. 23-May 22; 1965, May 28-June 26;
1965, Sept. 15-0ct. 16; 1965, Oct. 20-Nov. 20; 1965, Nov. 24-
1966, Jan. 1; 1966, Jan. 5-Feb. 5; 1966, Feb. 9-Mar. 12; 1966,
Mar. 16-Apr. 16; 1966, May 25-June 25; 1966, Nov. 9-Dec. 3;
1966, Dec. 7-1967, Jan. 7; 1967, Jan. 11-Feb. 4; 1967, Feb. 8- 
Mar. 4; 1967, Apr. 5-29; 1967, May 3-June 3.
Spurlock, Vera: 1961, Feb. 20-Mar. 4.
Sroufe, Robert: 1966, Dec. 7-1967, Jan. 7; 1967, Jan. 11-Feb. 4; 1967,
May 3-June 3; 1968, June 31-Mar. 3; 1968, Dec. 20-1969, Jan. 19.
Stacy, Gaylon: 1966, Oct. 5-Nov. 5.
Stafford, Bernard: 1957, Jan. 7-19.
Stamper, B il l :  1950, Feb. 1-4.
Standley, Marjorie: 1953, Mar. 23-28; 1966, Mar. 16-Apr. 16.
Steiner, Henry: 1968, Oct. 25-Nov. 17; 1968, Dec. 20-1969, Jan. 19.
Stephens, Gary: 1966, Jan. 5-Feb. 5; 1966, May 25-June 25.
Stevens, Jerry: 1959, Nov. 30-Dec. 12; 1960, Jan. 18-Feb. 6.
Stevenson, Sullivan: 1953, Sept. 21-26; 1953, Nov. 16-21; 1954, Nov. 22-
Dec. 1; 1955, Feb. 21-Mar. 5; 1955, Oct. 3-15; 1955, Nov. 7-19; 
1956, Oct. 1-13; 1956, Nov. 12-24; 1957, Mar. 18-30; 1957,
Sept. 30-0ct. 12; 1957, Nov. 18-30; 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6; 1959, 
Feb. 16-28; 1959, Apr. 27-May 9; 1959, Sept. 28-0ct. 10; 1959,
Nov. 30-Dec. 12; 1960, Jan. 18-Feb. 6; 1960, May 4-14; 1961,
Apr. 3-15; 1961, Sept. 25-0ct. 9; 1962, Apr. 18-May 5; 1963,
Feb. 13-Mar. 11; 1963, Mar. 18-Apr. 18; 1963, May 15-June 3;
1963, Sept. 25-0ct. 20; 1964, Jan. 8-Feb. 2; 1964, Apr. 15- 
May 10; 1964, May 20-June 14; 1964, Sept. 18-0ct. 17.
S tew art, Anne: 1957, Feb. 11-23.
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Stewart, Judy: 1961, Feb. 20-Mar. 4; 1962, Apr. 18-May 5; 1963,
Dec. 4-23; 1964, Nov. 27-Jan. 2; 1965, Mar. 19-Apr. 17; 1966, 
Jan. 5-Feb. 5; 1966, Mar. 16-Apr. 16.
Stichen, Mark: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Stone, B il l :  1958, Sept. 29-0ct. 11.
Stone, B il l ie  Dee Combs: 1955, Feb. 21-Mar. 5; 1957, Jan. 7-19; 1957,
Feb. 11-23; 1957, Apr. 29-May 11; 1958, Sept. 29-0ct. 11;
1960, Apr. 4-16; 1960, Sept. 26-0ct. 10; 1961, Apr! 3-15;
1961, Sept. 25-0ct. 9; 1962, Jan. 29-Feb. 24; 1962, Apr. 18- 
May 5; 1963, Jan. 6-28; 1963, Feb. 13-Mar. 11; 1963, Apr. 17- 
May 6; 1964, Nov. 27-1965, Jan. 2; 1965, Jan. 8-Feb. 6; 1965, 
Feb. 12-Mar. 13; 1965, Mar. 19-Apr. 17; 1965, Apr. 23-May 22.
Stone, Bob: 1958, Nov. 3-15; 1959, Jan. 12-26; 1959, Sept. 28-0ct. 10;
1960, Jan. 18-Feb. 6; 1960, Apr. 4-16; 1961, Sept. 25-0ct. 9;
1962, Jan. 29-Feb. 24; 1962, Oct. 31-Nov. 19; 1963, Jan. 6-28.
Stone, Hannah: 1958, Jan. 6-18; 1958, Nov. 24-Dec. 6; 1967, Dec. 20-
1968, Jan. 28; 1968, Oct. 25-Nov. 17.
Stone, Harold: 1950, July 11-15.
S treet, Louise K .: 1960, Sept. 26-0ct. 10.
S trid er, Marjie: 1955, Oct. 3-15.
Stroud, Warren: 1952, Sept. 29-Oct. 4.
Stuart, Peter: 1971, Nov. 19-Dec. 12; 1971, Dec. 17-1972, Jan. 9.
Sudik, Arthur: 1950, Aug. 1-5.
Sullivan, Carolyn: 1949, Aug. 8-14; 1950, Aug. 1-5; 1968, Dec. 20-
1969, Jan. 19.
Summers, Rosemarie: 1959, Sept. 28-0ct. 10; 1963, Sept. 25-0ct. 20.
Swihart, Jean: 1951, Oct. 1-7; 1952, Nov. 17-22; 1956, Mar. 19-31;
1957, Mar. 18-30.
Swihart, Sam: 1956, Oct. 1-13; 1957, Jan. 7-19.
T a ft, Joseph: 1971, Mar. 5-28.
T a ft, Mary Gordon: 1971, Dec. 17-1972, Jan. 9.
Takken, Clara: 1955, May 2-14; 1956, Feb. 6-18; 1956, Nov. 12-24; 1957,
Feb. 11-23; 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6; 1961, Feb. 20-Mar. 4.
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Takken, Suzanne: 1955, Oct. 3 -1 5 ; 1957, Jan. 7 -1 9 .
Tanner, Susan: 1971, Jan. 1-17; 1971, Jan. 22-Feb. 7.
Taylor, Hortense: 1951, Oct. 1-7.
Taylor, Retta: 1960, May 4-14.
T e a l!, Kaye: 1959, Jan. 12-26.
Theus, Janet: 1957, Sept. 30-0ct. 12.
Thomas, Bobby: 1957, Jan. 7-19.
Thomas, John: 1949, Sept. 6-11.
Thomson, Barbara: 1959, Jan. 12-26.
Thompson, J. B.: 1964, Jan. 8-Feb. 2; 1964, May 20-June 14; 1964,
Sept. 18-0ct. 17.
Thompson, Jayne: 1965, May 28-June 26; 1966, Feb. 9-Mar. 12.
Thompson, Linda: 1962, Apr. 18-May 5.
Thompson, Paul: 1960, Jan. 18-Feb. 6.
Thorne, Tommy: 1952, Sept. 29-0ct. 4.
Thornton, Lynn: 1966, May 25-June 25.
Todd, Tink: 1963, Jan. 6-28.
T o lle tt ,  Charles: 1964, Sept. 18-0ct. 17.
Towles, Paul: 1963, Dec. 4-23.
Tracy, B i l l :  1955, Mar. 28-Apr. 9.
Tracy, George: 1961, Apr. 3-15.
Trammell, George: 1956, Oct. 1-13.
Trappe, Joanne: 1950, Aug. 1-5.
Tucker, Dan: 1964, May 20-June 14.
Tucker, Pat: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
T u l l ,  David: 1957, Jan. 7 -19 .
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T u rp in , Richard: 1956, Apr. 30-May 12.
Uhlfelder, Francis M .: 1951, Nov. 12-17; 1952, Jan. 7-12; 1953,
Sept. 21-26; 1954, Jan. 11-16; 1955, Nov. 7-19.
Underwood, B i l l :  1953, Sept. 21-26; 1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1; 1955,
• Feb. 21-Mar. 5; 1955, Oct. 3-15; 1957, Jan. 7-19; 1957, Sept. 30-
Oct. 12; 1957, Nov. 18-30; 1963, Mar. 18-Apr. 18; 1963, May 15-
June 3; 1964, May 20-June 14.
Van Every, Todd: 1962, Sept. 26-0ct. 22.
Van House, Patty: 1949, July 15-24; 1953, May 4-9.
Van Name, Sally: 1961, Apr. 3-15.
Vigeon, Mary: 1957, Mar. 18-30.
Von Merbeldt, Joan: 1950, July 25-29.
Wagner, Ethel: 1963, Dec. 4-23.
Wagoner, Scott: 1971, Jan. 1-17; 1971, Jan. 22-Feb. 7; 1971, Mar. 5-28.
Walker, Bob I . :  1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6; 1959, Jan. 12-26.
Walker, Delores: 1959, Mar. 30-Apr. 11; 1959, Nov. 2-14; 1960, Jan. 18-
Feb. 6.
Walker, Diane Kay: 1962, Apr. 18-May 5.
Walker, Don: 1966, Jan. 5-Feb. 5.
Walker, J e r i: 1968, Nov. 22-Dec. 15; 1968, Dec. 20-1969, Jan. 19;
1969, Apr. 4-27.
Walker, LaVerne: 1951, Oct. 1-7; 1952, Jan. 7-12; 1953, Feb. 16-21;
1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1; 1958, Sept. 29-0ct. 11.
Warren, Harold: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Wsy, Andrew (see Jack Jones): 1968, Oct. 25-Nov. 17; 1969, May 2-June 1.
Way, Carolyn: 1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1.
Weaver, Mark: 1960, Feb. 22-Mar. 5; 1962, Nov. 28-Dec. 17.
Webster, Kate: 1968, Oct. 25-Nov. 7; 1969, Jan. 24-Feb. 23.
Weeks, Mary (see Ing le, Mary Weeks)
Weitzenhoffer, Max: 1963, Mar. 18-Apr. 18; 1964, Apr. 15-May 10.
Wells, Barbara: 1959, Jan. 12-26; 1959, Mar. 30-Apr. 11.
West, Anne Kathryn: 1962, Apr. 18-May 5.
West, Bob: 1956, Oct. 1-13; 1957, Jan. 7-19; 1957, Sept. 30-0ct. 12
1957, Nov. 18-30; 1962, Jan. 20-Feb. 24.
West, Jackie: 1960, Jan. 18-Feb. 6.
West, Kelly: 1962, Oct. 31-Nov. 19; 1963, Oct. 30-Nov. 24; 1963,
Dec. 4-23.
West, Mary Elizabeth: 1964, Jan. 8-Feb. 2.
White, Ardina Rhodes: 1955, Dec. 9-21.
White, Jackie: 1965, Apr. 23-May 22; 1965, Sept. 15-0ct. 16; 1966,
Jan. 5-Feb. 5; 1966, Feb. 9-Mar. 12.
Whitehead, Judy: 1960, May 4-14.
Whitener, Phyllis: 1951, Oct. 1-7.
Whitlock, Doris: 1961, Feb. 20-Mar. 4.
Whitman, George: 1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1.
Whittington, Gene, J r .:  1949, Aug. 8-14; 1950, Apr. 18-21; 1957,
Nov. 18-30.
Wickham, Tom: 1960, Jan. 18-Feb. 6.
Widener, Nancy: 1956, Feb. 6-18.
Wilcox, Meredith Golden: 1951, Apr. 18-21.
Wilcox, Thelma: 1957, Sept. 30-0ct. 12; 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6; 1959,
Mar. 30-Apr. 11; 1961, May 8-20; 1963, May 15-June 3.
Williams, George: 1949, July 15-24; 1949, Aug. 8-14.
Williams, Norma: 1957, Sept. 30-0ct. 12.
*W illr ic h , Rudolph: 1971, Feb. 12-28.
W ilson, Ken: 1949, Sept. 6 -1 1 ; 1950, June 20 -24 ; 1950, July 11-15;
1950, Ju ly 25-29.
*Guest
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Windsor, Bob: 1959, Sept. 2 8 -0 c t. 10.
W itt, Danny: 1953, Mar. 23-28.
Wolf, Matilda (M attie ): 1959, Mar. 30-Apr. 11; 1959, Nov. 2-14;
1960, Apr. 4-16; 1961, Feb. 20-Mar. 4; 1962, Mar. 7-17.
Wolf, Max: 1961, Apr. 3-15.
Wood, Angela: 1970, Dec. 17-1971, Feb. 7; 1971, Jan. 22-Feb. 7;
1971, Feb. 12-28.
Wood, John: 1960, Apr. 4-16.
Wood, Milo: 1950, July 11-15; 1950, Aug. 15-20.
Wood, Robert: 1955, Dec. 9-21; 1956, Mar. 19-31; 1956, Nov. 12-24;
1957, Jan. 7-19; 1957, Apr. 29-May 11; 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6;
1960, May 4-14.
Wood, Thomas: 1950, Aug. 1-5.
Wood, Walter: 1971, Nov. 19-Dec. 12; 1971, Dec. 17-1972, Jan. 9;
1972, Feb. 11-27.
Woods, Bobby: 1962, May 16-June 2; 1964, Jan. 8-Feb. 2.
Woods, Jane Hall: 1958, Sept. 30-0ct. 11; 1959, Feb. 16-28; 1959,
Sept. 28-0ct. 10; 1960, Feb. 22-Mar. 5; 1960, Sept. 26-0ct. 10;
1961, Feb. 20-Mar. 4; 1961, Sept. 25-0ct. 9; 1962, May 16- 
June 2; 1962, Sept. 26-0ct. 22; 1963, Sept. 25-0ct. 20; 1965, 
Sept. 15-0ct. 16; 1966, Oct. 5-Nov. 5.
Woods, Maurice G.: 1960, Feb. 22-Mar. 5.
Woods, Pam: 1964, Apr. 15-May 10.
Woodward, Jan Adair: 1955, Oct. 3-15.
Woolman, Claude: 1970, Dec. 4-27; 1971, Jan. 22-Feb. 7.
Wright, Ben A.: 1963, Mar. 18-Apr. 18.
Wright, Glenda: 1959, Jan. 12-26.
Wylie, John: 1968, Jan. 31-Mar. 3; 1968, Mar. 6-Apr. 7; 1968, Apr. 10-
May 5; 1968, May 8-June 16; 1969, Nov. 7-30; 1970, Jan. 30-
Feb. 22; 1970, Mar. 27-Apr. 17; 1970, Apr. 24-May 17; 1970,
Dec. 4-27; 1971, Mar. 5-28; 1971, Nov. 19-Dec. 12; 1971, Dec. 17-
1972, Jan. 9; 1972, Feb. 11-27.
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Wyman, Connie: 1952, Nov. 17-22; 1953, May 4-9; 1956, Apr. 30-May 12;
1957, Jan. 7-19; 1959, Jan. 12-26.
Wynne, Burrell C.: 1956, Apr. 30-May 12.
Wyrick, Jerry: 1964, May 20-June 14.
Young, Dan: 1970, Jan. 2-25.
Young, Jean: 1956, Feb. 6-18; 1958, Jan. 6-18.
Young, Ray: 1960, Jan. 18-Feb. 6.
Youngblood, I l i a  Delle: 1949, July 26-31.
Zamrzla, Ike: 1958, Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Zenor, Stanley: 1950, Oct. 21-25; 1951, Mar. 21-24; 1951, Apr. 18-21;
1951, May 22-26; 1951, Nov. 12-17; 1952, Sept. 29-0ct. 4; 1952,
Sept. 29-0ct. 4; 1952, Nov. 17-22; 1953, Feb. 16-21; 1953,
May 4-9; 1953, Nov. 16-21; 1954, Feb. 15-21; 1954, May 3-8;
1954, Nov. 22-Dec. 1; 1955, Jan. 10-22; 1955, Feb. 21-Mar. 5;
1955, Oct. 3-15; 1956, Oct. 1-13; 1957, Jan. 7-19; 1957,
Mar. 18-30; 1957, Sept. 30-0ct. 12; 1957, Nov. 18-30; 1958,
Mar. 24-Apr. 6; 1958, Sept. 29-0ct. 11; 1959, Jan. 12-26; 1959, 
Nov. 30-Dec. 12; 1960, Jan. 18-Feb. 6; 1960, May 4-14; 1960,
Sept. 26-0ct. 10; 1960, Oct. 31-Nov. 12; 1961, Apr. 3-15; 1961, 
Sept. 25-0ct. 9; 1961, Dec. 6-19; 1962, Jan. 29-Feb. 24; 1962, 
Apr. 18-May 5; 1963, Feb. 13-Mar. 11; 1963, May 15-June 3;
1963, Sept. 25-0ct. 20; 1963, Oct. 30-Nov. 24; 1964, Jan. 8- 
Feb. 2; 1964, Mar. 11-Apr. 5; 1964, Apr. 15-May 10; 1964, May 20- 
June 14; 1964, Sept. 18-0ct. 17; 1964, Nov. 27-1965, Jan. 2;
1965, Oct. 20-Nov. 20; 1966, Jan. 5-Feb. 5; 1966, Feb. 9-Mar. 12;
1966, May 25-June 25; 1966, Dec. 7-1967, Jan. 7; 1967, May 3- 
June 3; 1968, Dec. 20-1969, Jan. 19; 1971, Jan. 22-Feb. 7;
1971, Mar. 5-28.
Zinn, Terry: 1971, Nov. 19-Dec. 12; 1971, Dec. 17-1972, Jan. 9.
PROFESSIONAL COMPANY INDEX 
The Index of Professional Companies includes the names of a ll 
members of the permanent company of the Mummers Theatre between Septem 
ber, 1964 and February, 1972, and lis ts  the years of service for each 
person. (A year means a theatrical season, September-June.)











E ll is ,  Carolyn: 1964.
Esterman, Laura: 1967.
Evans, Gwyllum: 1971.
G riff in , Sean: 1968.
Hammett, Jack: 1967.
Hyden, Charles: 1966.







Milana, Vincent Duke: 1971.




P h illip s , Garry: 1971. 
Reggiardo, Carl: 1969.







S p ringer, Judge: 1964-1966.








The Playwright Index includes a ll the known authors of the 
plays produced at the Mummers Theatre between Ju ly ,1949 and February 
1972, lis tin g  each author's plays under his name. For further in for 
mation about any of the plays, re fe r to the Play Index.
Aiken, George L.: Uncle Tom's Cabin.
Albee, Edward: The American Dream.
A lbert, Ned: East Lynne.
Anderson, Maxwell: Joan of Lorraine.
Anouilh, Jean: Antigone; Mademoiselle Colombe.
Apstein, Theodore: Illu s io n .
Axelrod, George: The Seven Year Itc h .
Bagnold, Enid: The Chalk Garden.
Barry, Philip: The Philadelphia Story.
Beckett, Samuel: Krapp's Last Tape.
Bolt, Robert: A Man For A ll Seasons.
Boucicault, Dion: The Streets of New York.
Burton, Brian J .: Maria Marten; Sweeny Todd.
Chase, Mary: Harvey.
Chayefsky, Paddy: Middle of the Night.
Chekhov, Anton: The Three S isters; The Sea G ull.
C h ris ti, Agatha: The Mousetrap.
Cohan, George M.: The Tavern.
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Condit, Gordon: The World Within.
Corwin, Norman: The R ivalry; The World of Carl Sandburg.
Coward, Noel: B lithe S p ir it ; Hay Fever; Private Lives,
de Hartog, Jan: The Fourposter.
Franken, Rose: Claudia.
Frings, K e tti: Look Homeward Angel.
Fry, Christopher: The Lady's Not for Burning; A Phoenix Too Frequent.
Gagliano, Frank: The Night of the Dunce.
Gardner, Herb: A Thousand Clowns.
Gibson, William: The Miracle Worker; Two for the Seesaw.
G ilroy, Frank: Who'll Save the Plowboy.
Giradeaux, Jean: Madwoman of C h a illo t.
Goldsmith, O liver: She Stoops to Conquer.
Goodrich, Frances and Albert Hackett: Diary of Anne Frank.
Green, Carolyn: Janus.
Haimsohn, George and Robin M ille r: Dames at Sea.
Hamilton, Patrick: Rope's End.
Hart, Moss: Light Up the Sky.
Hart, Moss and George S. Kaufman: The Man Who Came to Dinner; You Can't 
Take I t  With You.
Heilman, L illia n :  The L it t le  Foxes.
Herbert, F. Hugh: The Moon Is Blue.
Howard, Sidney: The S ilver Cord.
Ibsen, Henrik: Hedda Gabler.
Inge, William: Bus Stop; Picnic.
Jonson, Ben: Volpone
Johnson, William: D irty Work at the Crossroads.
Jones, Tom and Harvey Schmidt: The FantaSticks.
Kanin, Fay and Michael: RaShomon.
Kan in , Gars on: Born Yesterday.
Kerr, Jean and Eleanor Brooke: King of Hearts.
Kesselring, Joseph: Arsenic and Old Lace.
Ki 1ty , Jerome: Dear L ia r.
King, Philip: See How They Run.
Kingsley, Sidney: Detective Story.
Krasna, Norma: Kind S ir ; Louder Please.
Kurnitz, Harry-: Reclining Figure.
Labiche, Eugene andMarc Michel: An Ita lia n  Straw Hat.
Langner, Lawrence and Armina Marshall Langner: The Pursuit of Happiness.
Laurents, Arthur: Inv ita tion  to a March; Time of the Cuckoo.
Lindsay, Howard and Russell Crouse: Life with Father; L ife with Mother;
State of the Union.
Luce, Clare Boothe: The Women.
Maeterlinck, Maurice: Pelleas and Melisande.
Masters, Edgar Lee: Spoon River Anthology.
McCullers, Carson: The Member of the Wedding.
M ille r , Arthur: The Crucible; Death of a Salesman.
Moliere: The Misanthrope.
Mowatt, Anna Cora: Fashion.
Nash, Alden: Sainted S isters.
Nash, N. Richard: The Rainmaker.
Noble, W illiam : S ta r f is h .
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O'Brien, Liam: The Remarkable Mr. Pennypacker.
O'Casey, Sean: Bedtime Story.
Odets, C liffo rd : The Country G ir l .
O 'N e ill, Euqene: Ah, Wilderness!; Anna C hristi; Long Day's Journey into 
Night.
Osborn, Paul: Morning's at Seven.
Patrick, John: The Hasty Heart.
Pirandello, Luigi: Right You Are.
P ra tt, William W.: Ten Nights in a Barroom.
Richardson, Howard and William J. Burney: Dark of the Moon.
Richardson, Jack: Gallows Humor.
Riggs, Lynn: Roadside.
Ryerson, Florence and Colin Campbell Clements: Strange Bedfellows.
Schulberg, Budd and Harvey B reit: The Disenchanted.
Segal, Harry: Heaven Can Wait.
Sergei, Sherman: Twelve Angry Men.
Shaffer, Peter: Black Comedy.
Shakespeare, William: As You Like I t ; Hamlet; Julius Caesar; Macbeth;
Othello; The Merchant of Venice; Taming of the Shriw.
Shaw, George Bernard: Arms and the Man; Getting Married; Heartbreak
House; Major Barbara; M isalliance; The Devil's D isciple.
S ierra , Gregorio Martinez: The Cradle Song.
Simon, Neil: Odd Couple; The Star Spangled G ir l .
Smith, William H.: The Drunkard.
Spewack, Samuel: My Three Angels; Two Blind Mice.
Stevens, Leslie: The Marriage-Go-Round.
Stevenson, Florence M.: Child's Play.
Taggert, Tom: Nick of the Woods.
Taub, Harold Jaediker: No Room for Peter Pan.
Taylor, Samuel: The Happy Time.
T ^ lo r ,  Tom: Ticket of Leave Man or Hawkshaw the Detective.
Teichmann, Howard and George S. Kaufman: The Solid Gold Cadillac.
Thomas, Brando: Charley's Aunt.
Van Druten, John: B e ll, Book and Candle; The Voice of the T u rtle .
V idal, Gore: The Best Man; V is it  to a Small Planet.
Wheeler, Hugh: Big Fish, L it t le  Fish.
Wilde, Oscar: The Importance of Being Earnest.
Wilder, Thornton: The Matchmaker; Our Town.
Williams, Emlyn: The Corn Is Green.
Williams, Tennessee: Cat on a Hot Tin Roof; The Glass Menagerie;
Night of the Iguana; Streetcar Named Desire; Summer and Smoke.
Williams, Tennessee and Donald Windham: You Touched Me!
Wilson, Sandy: The Boy Friend.
Wouk, Herman: The Caine Mutiny Court M artia l.
DIRECTOR INDEX
The Director Index includes a ll the known directors of the plays 
produced by the Mummers Theatre during the period July, 1949-February, 
1972. Each entry includes the director's  name, the t i t l e  of the plays 
he directed, and the year in which he directed them. An asterisk ind i­
cates a guest d irector.
A u lt, Anne, with Mack Seism: 1961, The Marriage-Go-Round; The Matchmaker.
Christmas, David: 1972, Dames at Sea.*
Combs, Joanne: 1966, The Tavern.
Creswell, Saylor: 1971, The World of Carl Sandburg.
Duell, William: 1950, Hawkshaw the Detective, or Crime Does Not Pay;
Lost in Egypt or Escape from the Harem; Maria Marten or Murder 
in the Red Barn; Sweeny Todd or The Demon Barber of Fleet Street.
Finefrock, Joan: 1960, Born Yesterday; The Boy Friend; Kind S ir.
Going, Jack: 1972, The Man Who Came to Dinner.*
Jackson, Nagle: 1971, The Misanthrope.*
Jones, Jack: 1962, Gallows Humor; 1963, Summer and Smoke, The Importance
of Being Earnest; Antigone; Life With Father; 1964, The Chalk 
Garden; Twelve Angry Men; Only in America; Harvey; 1965, Bus Stop; 
Diary of Anne Frank; The L it t le  Foxes; 1966, L ife With Mother.
(See Andrew Way.)
Kephart, Charles: 1963, The Caine Mutiny Court M a rtia l.
Lasko, Gene: 1967, You Can't Take I t  With You.*
McFaddin, Jean: 1968, Arms and the Man; Strange Bedfellows; M isalliance;
1969, Big Fish, L it t le  Fish; A Thousand Clowns; 1970, The Pursuit 
of Happiness; Black Comedy; The Lady's Not for Burning.
Mosley, John: 1949, Fashion or Life in New York.
Norris, D o lle tt: 1967, Ah, Wilderness!
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P i t t s ,  Ron: 1962, The C ru c ib le .
Sax, Joseph B .: 1966, The F a n ta s tick s ; 1967, Mademoiselle Colombe.
Schirck, Lee: 1950, Summer and Smoke; Louder, Please; Light Up the
Sky; 1951, Joan of Lorraine; Two Blind Mlcie; Arsenic and Old
Lace; 1952, Private Lives; The S ilver Cord; Heaven Can Wait;
1953, Heartbreak House; Hayfever.
Seism, Mack: 1949, East Lynne; D irty Work at the Crossroads or Tempted,
Tried and True; 1950, Uncle Tom's Cabin or L ife  Amont the Lowly; 
Nick of the Woods or Tel is , the Renegade's Daughter with IndiaTTs; 
Rope's End; l95l,~ Blithe S p ir it ; Vou Touched Mel; The Women;
1953, AhjrWilderness!'; Roadside; Child's Play; 1953, S tarfish; 
Sainted S isters; No'Room for Peter Pan; The Philadelphia Story;
1954, The Pursuit of Happiness; B e ll, Book and Candle; The World 
WithinT~Claudia; Dark of the Moon; 1955, Illu s io n ; She Stoops to
Conquer; Anna Christ! ;~My Three /Tngels; An Ita lia n  Straw Hat;
king of Hearts; The Rainmaker; 1556, Pelleas' and Melissande; 
M isalliance; The~Time of the Cuckoo; The Solid Gold Cadillac; 
Morning's~~at Seven; 1957, Macbeth;~Cradle Song; The Happy Time; 
Getting Married; The Madwoman of C haillo t; Julius~CaesarV 1958, 
The Glass Menagerie; Janus; Inherit the Wind; Bus Stop; The Boy 
friend ; The HastyTTeart; The Fourposter; 191T9, The Merchant of 
Venice; the Country G ir l ; The Corn Is Green; The Moon Is Blue;' 
Middle of the Night; Reclining Figure; I960, O thello; V is it to
a Small Planet; A Ttreetcar Named Desire; The Lady's Not for 
Burning; 1961, Death o f a Salesman; The Women; As You Like~Tt; 
Picnic; Detective Story; The MarrTage-Go-Round;~The Matchmaker; 
1962, Hamlet; The American bream; Krapp's Last Tape; The SeverT 
Year Itc h ;' The~Fantasticks; Inv ita tion  to a March; 1963, The* 
Mousetrap; The Man Who Came to Dinner; Dark of the Moon; 1'9'64,
The Best Man; Who'll Save the Plowboy; 1965, Long Day’s Journey 
into Night; Night of the Iguana; The Remarkable Mr. Penneypacker; 
The Disenchanted; 1966, Volpone; The' Glass Menagerie; 1967, Major 
Barbara';' The Member of the Wedding; Night of the Dunce; 1968,
The Three Sisters; Right You Are ( i f  you think you are); State 
of the Union; 1969, The Sea Gull; Blithe S p ir it ;  1970, The Lady's 
Not for Burning; 1971, Diar L iar; The Star Spangled G ir l;  1972, 
The Odd Couple.
Springer, Judge: 1964, Cat on a Hot Tin Roof; The Miracle Worker.
S u f f i l l ,  Larry: 1949, The Drunkard or The Fallen Saved; Ten Nights in a
Barroom.
Van Zandt, Porter: 1970, A Man for A ll Seasons.*
Way, Andrew: 1968, Our Town; 1969, Hedda Gabler. (See Jack Jones)
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Wylie, John: 1969, Charley's Aunt; 1970, Spoon River Anthology;
The Marriage-Go-Round; 1971, See How They Run; Arsenic and Old 
Lace; The Rivalry; A Phoenix Too Frequent; Bedtime Story; Taming 
of the~5hrew; 1972, The Matchmaker^
DESIGNER INDEX
The Design Index includes a ll the designers of costumes and sets 
of plays produced by the Mumners Theatre during the period July, 1949- 
February, 1972, lis tin g  the plays designed by each person and the year of 
production with his name.
A lf re f f ,  Olga: 1967, Rashomon, Mademoiselle Colombe, Major Barbara.
(Costumes)
Andrew, Dean: 1958, The Boy Friend. (Costumes)
Ashton, George: 1960, Othello. (Set and ligh ts )
Benson, Ben: 1955, The Rainmaker; 1962, Hamlet, The Fantasticks, In v i­
tation to a March, Gallows Humor; 1963, Summer and Smoke, The
Importance of Being Earnest, The Caine Mutiny Court MartiaTT”
The Mousetrap, The Man Who Came to Dinner, Dark of the Moon-, 
Antigone, Life with Father; 1969, Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, The 
Chalk Garden, Twelve Angry Men, The Miracle Worker, The Best Man, 
Only in America, Who'll Save the Plowboy, Harvey; 1965, Long*
Day s Journey into Night, Bus Stop Diary of Anne Frank, Night 
of the Iguana, The Remarkable Mr. “Pennypacker. (Costumes’)” ^
Bohling, Ed: 1953, Heartbreak House. (Sets)
Carder, Joe: 1963, The Caine Mutiny Court M a rtia l. (Sets)
Dallas, B il l:  1950, Rope's End; 1951, Joan of Lorraine, Two Blind Mice,
The Women, Arsenic and Old Lace; 1952, Ah, Wilderness I , Private’ 
Lives, Roadside; 1956, Pelleas and Melissande, Morning's at 
Seven; 1957, Macbeth, Cradle Song, The Happy Time, Getting 
Married, The Madwoman of C h a in o t, Julius Caesar; 1958, The Glass 
Menagerie, Inherit the Wind, Bus "Stop, The Boy Friend, The Hasty 
Heart, The Fourposter; 1959, The Merchant of Venice, The Country 
Gir l , The Corn Is Green, The Moon Is Blue, Strings~and Things, 
Middle of the Night, Reclining Figure; I960, O thello, V is it to a 
Small Planet, A Streetcar Named Desire, Born YesterdayT~)'he Boy 
Friend, The Lady's Not for Burning, K ind'S ir; 1961, Death of a 
Salesman, The Women; 1961, As You Like I t , Picnic, Detective 
Story, The Mam age-Go-Round, The Matchmaker; 1962, Hamlet, Ifhe  
American Dream, Krapp‘s_Last Tape, The Crucible, The Seven-Year 
Itc h , The Fantasticks, Inv itation to a March, Gallows Humor;
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Dallas, B i l l ,  cont'd: 1963, Summer and Smoke, The Importance of Being
Earnest, The Mousetrap, The Man Who Came t̂o Dinner, Dark of''the 
Moon, Antigone, L ife with" Father; 1964, Cat on a Hot Tin Roof,
The Chalk Garden, Twelve Angry Men, The Miracle Worker, The Best 
Man, Only in America, Who'll Save the Ploy/boy?, Harvey; 1965,
Long Day's Journey into Night, Bus Stop, Diary oT~Anne Frank, 
Nignt of the Iguana, The RemarkaETe Mr. Pennypacker, The Disen­
chanted, The L it t le  Foxes; 1966, Volpone, The Devi T's DiscipTe, 
Hay Fever, The Glass Menagerie, Look Homeward Angel, The Fan­
tasticks 7  Rashomon, The Tavern; 1967, Mademoiselle Colombe,
Ah', Wilderness! ,  Two for the Seesaw, Major Barbara, You Can't 
Take I t  With You, The Member of the Wedding, Night o? the Dunce, 
Life with Mother; 1968, The Three S isters, Arms and the Man,
Right You Are ( i f  you think you are) ,  Strange Bedfellows.
^Lights and Sets)
Davis, Don: 1951, The Women. (Sets)
Dawson, B il l:  1952, Roadside. (Sets)
Dougherty, Madeline: 1949, Ten Nights in a Barroom. (Costumes)
Fay, Diann: 1970, A Man for A ll Seasons; 1971, The Misanthrope. (Prop­
e rties )
Haggard, Jack, J r .:  1952, Child's Play. (Sets)
Hammett, Katherine: 1968, Arms and the Man. (Costumes)
Hardin, Rick: 1970, Dear L ia r; 1971, The R ivalry , The World of Carl
Sandburg, A Phoenix Too Freguent, Bed Time Story, See How They 
Run, Star Spangled G ir l ; 1972, The Odd Couple. (Lights)
Hannon, Nikki: 1971, See How They Run, Star Spangled G ir l . (Properties)
Highland, Glenda: 1967, Two for the Seesaw. (Costumes)
McFadden, Jean: 1967, The Member of the Wedding, Night of the Dunce,
Life with Mother; 1968, The Three S isters, Right You Are ( i f  you 
think you are) ,  Strange Bedfellows, State of the Union, M is a lli­
ance, Our Town; 1969, The Sea Gul1, Hedda Gabler. (Costumes)
Milam, Stephen A.: 1971, The Star Spangled G ir l . (Sets)
Nowell, Gene: 1949, East Lynne, Roadside; 1952, Child's Play. (Sets)
Pittman, John, J r .:  1956, Pelleas and Melissande; 1957, Macbeth; 1962,
The Fantasticks; 1966, The Tavern; 1967, Ah, Wilderness!
(Costumes)
Q uiette , Glenard: 1952, Child's P lay. (Costumes)
Schroder, William: 1969, Blithe S p ir it , Charley's Aunt; 1970, Spoon
River Anthology, The Pursuit of Happiness, Black Comedy, The~ 
Lady's Not for Burning, The Marriage-Go^Roun?! (Costumes)
1970, A Man for All Seasons, Dear L ia r ; 1971, The Misanthrope,
A Phoenix Too Frequent, BeHtime Story, See How They Run, Star 
Spangled G ir l, Taming of the Shrew, The Man Who Came To Dinner; 
Arsenic and Old Lace; 1972, Dames At Sea, The Odd Couple, The" 
Matchmaker! (Sets)
Seism, Mack: 1959, Strings and Things. (Costumes)
Scofield, Pamela: 1971, Arsenic and Old Lace, The R iva lry , The World
of Carl Sandburg.
Seago, Lorer.e: 1951, Joan of Lorraine. (Costumes)
Steinberg, Robert: 1968, State of the Union, M isalliance, Our Town;
1969, The Sea G ull* Big Fish, L it t le  Fish, Hedda~Gabler, A Thou­
sand Clowns, Blithe S p ir it , Charley's Aunt; 1970, Spoon'River 
'Anthology~The Pursuit of "Happiness, Black Comedy, The LadyHT 
Not fo r Burning, The MliFriage-Go-'Round, ~'A Man for A ll Seasons;
1971, Dear L ia r , The R ivalry , The Misanthrope, The World of Carl 
Sandburg, A Phoenix Too Frequent, Bedtime Story, See How They 
Run. (Set?)
Stevens, Gary: 1968, Our Town. (Sets)
Stockton, Charles: 1971, Taming of the Shrew, The Man Who Came To Dinner
1972, Dames At Sea, The Odd Couple, The"Matchmaker.
Stroud, Warren: 1952, Private Lives. (Sets)
Tokken, Clara: 1959, The Merchant o f Venice; 1960, O thello, The Lady's
Not fo r Burning; 1962, The Crucible. (Costumes)
Tomlins, Gene: 1959, The Moon Is Blue. (Lights and Sets)
Walker, Jeri: 1968, Our Town; 1969, Big Fish, L it t le  Fish. (Costumes)
Walker, La Verne: 1952, Ah, Wilderness! ,  Child's Play. (Sets)
Wilkinson, Helene: 1967, You Can't Take I t  With You; 1968, Strange Bed-
f e l1ows, M isalliance; 1969, A Thousand Clowns. (Costumes)
Wylie, John: 1970, Dear L ia r; 1971, The R iva lry , The Misanthrope,
A Phoenix Too Frequent, Bedtime Story, See How They Run, Arsenic 
and Old Lace, Star SpangTed G ir l ,  TamingTof the Shrew. (Sound)
APPENDIX I
BYLAWS OF THE MAYDE MACK MUMMERS,
A CORPORATION, OF OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA
ARTICLE I .
Section 1. The name of this corporation shall be THE MAYDE MACK 
MUMMERS, a Corporation, o f Oklahoma C ity , Oklahoma.
Section 2. Its  principal o ffice  shall be located at 1130 N.E. 
11th, Oklahoma C ity , State of Oklahoma.
ARTICLE I I .
Section 1. A ll members shall consist of persons actively work­
ing in the development and promotion of the organization at the time of 
its  formation on October 19, 1948. Future members shall be considered 
fo r entry into the organization upon application and interview by a 
membership committee appointed by the trustees and shall be passed upon 
and approved by a two-thirds vote of the working membership. Active 
working members in good and regular standing shall be members of this 
corporation and en titled  to vote in any regular or special meeting.
ARTICLE I I I .
Section 1. There shall be an annual meeting of the corporation 
on the second Wednesday of July in each year in the principal o ffice  of 
the corporation. At such time the Board of Trustees shall be elected 
and any business properly coming before such meeting shall be transacted.
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Section 2. Such meetings of the members o f this corporation may 
be called at anytime by the President and, in his absence, by a Vice- 
President.
Section 3. Notice of the time and place o f a ll annual and spe­
cial meetings shall be given by the trustees by announcement.
Section 4. The President o r, in his absence, the Vice-President, 
shall preside at a ll such meetings.
Section 5. At every such meeting each member in good and regular 
standing shall be en titled  to cast one vote.
Section 6. A quorum for the transaction o f business at any such
meeting shall consist of ten members in good and regular standing.
Section 7. Active members in good standing and e n titled  to vote 
must attend 50% of meetings and work in 50% of productions.
Section 8. Members o f this corporation shall have power by 
majority vote at any such meeting to remove any trustees or officers  
from o ffice .
ARTICLE IV.
Section 1. The business and property o f the corporation shall 
be managed by a Board of five  Trustees who shall be elected by the mem­
bers fo r a term of one year.
Section 2. A quorum for the transaction o f business at any reg­
ular or special meeting shall consist of five  members of the Board of
Trustees.
Section 3. Vacancies in the Board of Trustees may be f i l le d  by 
the remaining trustees at any regular or special trustees' meeting.
ARTICLE V.
Section 1. The officers of this corporation shall be a Presi­
dent, F irs t Vice-President, Second Vice-President, Secretary, and a 
Treasurer, and new officers who shall be elected fo r a term of one year 
and shall hold o ffice  until th e ir  successors are duly elected and qual­
if ie d . No one shall be elected to the o ffice  of President or Vice- 
President who is not a trustee of the corporation, and any such o ffice r  
who ceases to be a trustee shall cease to hold o ffice  as President or 
Vice-President as soon as his successor is elected and qualified .
Section 2. The President shall preside at a ll meetings of the 
Board of Trustees and of the corporation and shall sign a ll written  
contracts fo r the corporation and shall perform a ll other such duties 
as are incident to his o ffic e . In case of the absence or d is ab ility  of 
the President, his duties shall be performed by the Vice-President.
Section 3. The Secretary shall issue notices of a ll trustees' 
meetings and meetings of the corporation, and shall attend and keep the 
minutes of the same, shall have charge of a ll the corporation's books 
and papers, shall be custodian of the corporation seal, shall attest 
with his signature and impress with the corporate seal a ll written con­
tracts of the corporation, and shall perform a ll other such duties as 
are incident to his o ffice .
Section 4. The Treasurer shall have custody of a ll money and 
securities of the corporation and shall give bond in such sum and with 
such surety as the trustees may require, conditioned upon the fa ith fu l 
performance of the duties of his o ffice . He shall sign a ll checks of the
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corporation and shall make a report of the general financial condition 
of the corporation at the annual meeting thereof.
ARTICLE V I.
Amendments to these bylaws may be made by a vote of the majority 
of the members present at any annual meeting of the corporation or at 
any special meeting thereof, when the proposed amendment has been set out 
in a notice of special meeting.
Adopted this 8th day of July, 1949.
s / C. Mack Jones____________________
President
Attest: s / Ruth Burgess , Secretary
APPENDIX I I
BYLAWS OF THE MUMMERS THEATRE 
ARTICLE I —NAME
Section 1. The name of the organization shall be The Mummers 
Theatre, In c ., a non-profit corporation, organized under the Laws of the 
State of Oklahoma.
ARTICLE I I —OBJECT
Section 1. To encourage public in te res t, in Oklahoma C ity , 
Oklahoma, and surrounding areas within the State of Oklahoma, and else­
where in the a rts , particu larly  in the drama; To provide instruction and 
experience in , and fa c il it ie s  for experimentation and development o f, 
the composition and presentation of the drama and the performing arts , 
including w ritin g , musical composition, theatrical design, acting, voice, 
moving and s t i l l  photography, recording, costuming, dancing, staging, 
directing, and theatre management, and to improve the standards of per­
formance of a ll the foregoing by education, research and experimentation; 
To contribute toward the development and advancement of dramatic l i te r a ­
ture;
Section 2. To take and hold, by bequest, devise, g i f t ,  purchase 
of lease, e ith er absolutely or in trust for such objects and purposes or 
any of them, any property, re a l, personal, or mixed, without lim itation  
as to amount or value, except such lim ita tio ns , i f  any, as may be imposed
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by law; to hold, lease, s e ll ,  convey, exchange, mortgage, or otherwise 
dispose of any such property and to invest and reinvest the proceeds 
thereof, and to deal with and expend the income and principal of the 
corporation in such manner as in the judgment o f the trustees w ill best 
promote its  objects; To receive any property, re a l, personal, or mixed, 
in tru s t, under the terms of any w ill or deed o f tru s t, for the fore­
going purposes of any of them (but fo r no other purposes), and in 
administering the same to carry out the directions and exercise the 
powers contained in the instrument under which the property is received, 
including the expenditure of the princ ipa l, as well as the income, for 
one or more of such purposes, i f  authorized or directed in the trust 
instrument under which i t  is received; To buy, own, mortgage, grant, 
bargain, rent, se ll and convey real and personal property necessary or 
convenient fo r carrying out the objectives of the corporation; To enter 
in to , make, perform and carry out contracts of every kind, with any 
person, firm , association or corporation, including its  trustees and 
donors, but not to engage in any "prohibited transaction" as defined 
at the time in the United States Internal Revenue Code; and, in general, 
to exercise any, a ll and every power which a non-profit corporation 
organized under T it le  18, Section 541 of the Laws o f the State of Okla­
homa can be authorized to exercise, but not any other power.
Section 3. No part of the a c tiv itie s  o f th is  corporation shall 
be the carrying on of propaganda or otherwise influencing leg is la tion , 
nor shall the corporation participate or intervene in any p o litic a l 
campaign on behalf of any candidate for public o ffic e . The corporation 
shall have no stock, shall be conducted in a manner so that there shall
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be no pecuniary advantage to any o ffic e r , member or ind ividual, and 
shall never be operated fo r the purpose of carrying on a trade or busi­
ness fo r p ro fit .
Section 4. In the event of dissolution of the corporation, any 
of its  assets which may remain a fte r  payment and/or satisfaction of a ll 
proper claims and demands then existing against the corporation shall 
be distributed to such charitable, s c ie n tific , l ite ra ry  or educational 
organizations as are tax exempt under the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, 
as amended, as the Board of Trustees shall at the time of dissolution 
determine. No o ff ic e r , member or individual has or shall have any 
r ig h t, t i t l e  or in terest of any kind in or to such remaining assets of 
the corporation.
ARTICLE I I I — PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND BOOKS 
Section 1. The principal o ffice of the Corporation shall be 
located in Oklahoma C ity , State of Oklahoma. The Corporation may estab­
lish  and maintain offices at any other place or places, within the State 
of Oklahoma, as the Board of Trustees may .from time to time determine.
Section 2. There shall be kept at the principal or any other 
designated o ffice  of the Corporation, books or records of membership and 
books of account of the a c tiv itie s  and transactions of the Corporation, 
including a minute book, which shall contain a copy of the C ertifica te  
of Incorporation, a copy of these Bylaws and a ll amendments thereto, and 
a ll minutes of meetings of the Board of Trustees.
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ARTICLE IV—MEMBERSHIP AND DUES 
Section 1. The members of the organization shall be the F irs t 
Board of Trustees who are elected at the meeting to be held on May 29, 
1962, and persons elected by the F irs t and subsequent Boards of Trustees. 
The F irs t Board of Trustees may e lect additional Trustees at any regular 
meeting of the Board, but not to exceed the number o f Trustees as pro­
vided in A rtic le  V.
Section 2. There shall be an annual meeting of the membership, 
to be held at such place within the City of Oklahoma C ity , Oklahoma, and 
on such day in the month of June each year, commencing with the year 1962 
as the Board may determine and as shall be designated in the notice of 
such meeting. Special meetings of the membership may be called by the 
Board at such place and time, pursuant to due notice, as the Board may 
determine. Written notices shall be mailed not less than ten (10) days 
before the meeting.
ARTICLE V—TRUSTEES 
Section 1. The management of the property and a ffa irs  of the 
Corporation shall be vested in a Board of Trustees o f not less than five  
(5) nor more than twenty-nine (29) Trustees, as determined by the Board.
Section 2. Trustees shall serve for a term of four (4) years, 
or until th e ir  successors are elected and q u a lifie d , except that the 
f i r s t  trustees shall be divided into four (4) classes as nearly equal in 
number as possible, with one such class serving u n til June 1963, another 
such class serving until June 1964, the th ird  such class serving until 
June 1965, and the fourth class serving until June 1966, or until th e ir
successors are elected and qualified . Beginning with June 1963, Trustees 
shall be elected by a majority vote of the members at the annual meeting 
of members. At least six (6) weeks before the annual meeting, the Presi­
dent shall appoint a Nominating Committee consisting of three (3) persons, 
which shall submit the names of trustees recommended to f i l l  the expiring 
terms of trustees. Any trustee may resign or may be removed from office  
by majority vote of the Board, \fecancies by resignation, death or other­
wise, and additional trustees, pursuant to an increase in the number of 
trustees, shall be f i l le d  by the Board by majority vote o f the quorum 
present at any regular meeting, or at a special meeting called fo r that 
purpose.
Section 3. A majority of the members of the Board shall consti­
tute a quorum for the transaction of business at any meeting duly called, 
but i f  at any meeting of the Board there shall be less than a quorum 
present, a majority of those present may adjourn the meeting, without 
further notice, from time to time until a quorum shall have been obtained.
Section 4. Regular meetings of the Board shall be held at such 
times as i t  may from time to time be fixed by resolution, and special 
meetings may be held at any time upon the call of the President by oral, 
telegraphic, or w ritten notice to each trustee not less than two (2) 
days before such meeting. Notice need not be given of regular meetings 
of the Board held at times fixed by Board resolution. Meetings may be 
held at any time without notice i f  a ll the trustees are present, or i f  
at any time before or a fte r  the meeting those not present waive notice of 
the meeting in w riting. Meetings may be held within or without the City 
of Oklahoma C ity , Oklahoma.
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Section 5. The Board of Trustees shall hold a regular annual 
meeting fo r the election of officers and for the transaction of such 
other business as may properly come before the meeting. Such annual 
meeting shall be held in June of each year, at the principal o ffice  of 
the Corporation in Oklahoma C ity , Oklahoma, or a t such other place 
within or without said C ity , as the Board of Trustees may determine and 
as shall be designated in the notice of such meeting.
ARTICLE VI—COMMITTEES 
Section 1. The Board may appoint or discharge committees, 
including an Executive Committee of nine (9) members of the Board, which 
committees shall have and may exercise such powers as shall be conferred 
or authorized by the resolutions appointing them. Each committee shall 
f ix  the time and place of its  meetings.
ARTICLE V II—OFFICERS 
Section 1. The Board shall e lect from among the trustees a Pres­
ident, a Vice President, a Secretary and a Treasurer and from time to 
time such other officers as i t  may deem appropriate. The Treasurer shall 
be bonded in an amount to be determined by the Board. A ll checks for 
disbursements shall be signed by such o ffic e r , o ffice rs , employee, or 
employees, as may be authorized by the Board. The financial records of 
the Corporation shall be audited at least annually by a committee or 
independent auditor, as the Board may determine.
Section 2. The term of o ffice  of a ll officers shall be one 
year and un til th e ir  respective successors are elected and qualify , but
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any o ffic e r  may be removed from o ffic e , e ither with or without cause, 
at any time by the affirm ative vote of a majority of the members of the 
Board then in o ffice .
Section 3. The officers of the Corporation shall each have such 
powers and duties as generally pertain to th e ir  respective o ffices, as 
well as such additional powers and duties as from time to time may be 
conferred upon them by the Board.
ARTICLE V I I I— INDEMNIFICATION 
Every person who is or shall be or shall have been a trustee or 
o ffic e r  of the Corporation and his personal representatives shall be 
indemnified by the Corporation against a ll costs and expenses reasonably 
incurred by or imposed upon him in connection with or resulting from any 
action, su it or proceeding to which he may be made a party by reason of 
his being or having been a trustee or o ffice r of the Corporation or of 
any subsidiary or a f f i l ia te  thereof, except in relation to such matters 
as to which he shall f in a lly  be adjudicated in such action, su it or pro­
ceeding to have acted in bad fa ith , and to have been liab le  by reason 
of w illfu l misconduct in the performance of his duty as such trustee or 
o ffic e r . Costs and expenses shall include, among other things, attorney's 
fees, damages and reasonable amounts paid in settlement.
ARTICLE IX—AMENDMENTS 
By Laws of the Corporation may be amended, added to , rescinded 
or repealed at any regular meeting of the Board by affirm ative vote of a 
majority of a ll of the trustees, provided notice of the proposed change 
is given in the notice of the meeting.
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APPENDIX IV
STUDY GUIDE FOR EUGENE O'NEILL'S "AH, WILDERNESS!"
By the time Eugene O 'Neill had w ritten Ah, Wilderness! ,  he had 
had more excitement in his l i f e  than most people ever know: childhood
as the son of one of America's most noted actors, James O 'N e ill; youth 
as a tra v e lle r  to many places, capped by a year of study at Princeton 
in one of its  more dazzling eras; early manhood in inspirational sea­
faring adventures, and then advanced study in the famous Baker Dramatic 
Workshop at Harvard. He had won two P u litzer Prizes, one fo r Beyond the 
Horizon (1920), another for Anna Christie (1931). He had survived 
tuberculosis, two d eb ilita ting  fa ilu res  at marriage, and the loss of two 
relatives he deeply loved and who profoundly influenced his w ritings,
Ellen Quinlan O 'N e ill, his mother, and James O 'N e ill, his older brother.
Life had been one t r ia l  and tribu la tio n  a fte r  another indeed. 
O 'N e ill's  father had wasted his ta len t by drinking too heavily and act­
ing for years in a popular play (The Count of Monte Cristo) that did not 
challenge him. His mother had become addicted to dope during a long 
illn e s s , and his brother Jamie had been so spoiled as a child that he 
was incapable of succeeding at any task. Meanwhile, Eugene himself was 
making a poor father: he hardly knew his son and daughter, Shane and
Oona, children of his marriage to w rite r Agnes Boulton, and i f  we are to 
(believe the Frederic Carpenter biography, he detested the smell of diapers
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and stew at home and eagerly sought the world of beauty and comfort 
symbolized by Carlotta Monterey.
Herself an actress and great beauty, the immaculate heroine of 
O 'N e ill's  Hairy Ape. Carlotta Monterey was to introduce Eugene O 'Neill 
to a pristine world he did not know. She was r ic h , a ris to cra tic , and 
gracious, and she became his th ird  w ife. He had had four very happy 
years with Carlotta when he wrote Ah, Wilderness! in 1933 at the age of 
fo r ty -fiv e .
For a b rie f while O 'Neill knew complete happiness and repose.
In 1932, he and Carlotta had b u ilt  the $100,000 "Casa Genotta," with 
its  beautiful ship's prow study and A tlantic Ocean view at Sea Island, 
Georgia. I t  is no wonder that in this id y ll ic  period he wrote his only 
comedy.
Ah, Wilderness! was to represent the way O 'Neill would have 
liked his childhood to have been. In fa c t, he stated that this type of 
play was en tire ly  out of his line  and that he was uncertain about the 
quality . Unlike his other heavily autobiographical plays, this one was 
to be completely the child of his imagination and fancy.
A fter murder, incest, rape, insanity, and dope addiction, a 
pleasant l i t t l e  diversion concerned with young love was the las t thing 
expected from O 'N e ill's  pen. I t  is as much out o f the mainstream in 
O 'N e ill's  work as Period of Adjustment is in Tennessee W illiam s'. Believe 
i t  or not, Ah,Wilderness! was even compared to works of Booth Tarkington 
and Rose Franken by early reviewers.
Opening at the Guild Theater in the fa l l  of the year, Ah, Wilder­
ness ! shared the boards with stalw arts-to-be, the well known review
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As Thousands Cheer by Moss Hart and Irving Berlin at the Music Box, and 
Men in White by Sidney Kingsley at the Broadhurst. Theater of that era, 
as we readily see, was heavy with sophistication, soap opera, and sen­
tim enta lity . And Richard, the teenage hero of Ah, Wilderness! , is one 
of the most sophisticated teenagers of modern theater; he reads Oscar 
Wilde, Swinburne, Omar Khayyam, Shaw, and Ibsen, writes quite passionate 
love notes to his fifteen -year-o ld  sweetheart, and seems always on the 
verge of despair when he is n 't  shocking people or making them laugh.
Forced to break o ff relations with his g ir lfr ie n d  when her 
father learns of his passionate le tte rs , Frank is then driven to the 
back room of a saloon, where he becomes involved with a "fa llen  woman."
He becomes very involved. For as the plot thickens with the introduc­
tion of this ta r t  l i t t l e  blonde, there are overwhelming repercussions. 
There is also the chance for O 'Neill to demonstrate his marvelous a b ility  
at character delineation—character delineation reminiscent of a more 
recent playwright—William Inge; Inge obviously knows his O 'Neill w e ll, 
fo r the characters here are often the same for both w riters: the kind, 
tire less  mother, the in te llig e n t but rather common fa ther, the "green" 
but w illin g  son. There is moonlight, nostalgia, and a happy ending, too. 
Proof of the success of this venture into comedy is  the ta lly  sheet 
showing Ah, Wilderness! to be not only a perennial stage favorite but 
also a motion picture, twice, and in 1936 and 1948, and both a television  
spectacular and a Broadway musical in 1959, the la t te r  under the t i t l e  
Take Me Along.
Dr. C l i f f  Warren
Associate Professor of Humanities
Oklahoma State University 
and TV C r it ic  fo r WKY
APPENDIX V
CHILDREN'S PLAY LIST 
The Index of Children's Plays includes the plays produced by the 
Mummers Theatre fo r children between 1949 and 1971 with the dates and/or 
season of production. Until 1964 the children's plays ran for two to 
four performances. A fter 1964 the Mummers performed the plays fo r c h il­
dren on Saturdays during the regular season.
The L it t le s t  Shepherd and Why the Chimes Rang: December 19 and 20, 1958
(three performances’̂
Simple Simon: May 22 and 23, 1959 (two performances).
The Wizard of Oz: February 12, 13, and 14, 1960 (four performances).
Prince Fairyfoot: June 3, 4 , and 5, 1960.
Tom Sawyer: February 3, 4, and 5, 1961.
i T r
Hansel and G retel: June 2, 3 , and 4 , 1961 (four performances).
Heidi: January 6 and 7, 1962.
The Pied Piper of Hamlin: June 8, 9 , and 10, 1962 (four performances).
Huckleberry Finn: February 1 , 2 ,  and 3, 1963.
Sleeping Beauty: June 7, 8, and 9, 1963.
Alice in Wonderland: January 24, 25, 26, 31 and February 12, 1964.
Simple Simon: June 6 , and 13, 1964 (four performances).
F libberty-gibbet: October 10, 1964.
The Emperor's New Clothes: 1964-65.
Beauty and the Beast: 1965-66.
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Puss N1 Boots: 1966-6
Pocahontas: 1966-67.
Androcles and the Lion 
The Reluctant Dragon: 









Ackerman, Ray. Tomorrow Belongs to Oklahoma! Oklahoma City: Semco
Color Press, 1964.
Bunky, Q rv in g  Geffs^j . The F irs t Eight Months of Oklahoma C ity . 
Oklahoma City: McMaster Printing Co., 1890.
Dale, Edward Everett. History of Oklahoma. New York: Prentice-H all,
1948.
Gard, Robert E.; Balch, Marston; and Temkin, Pauline B. Theatre in 
Anerica: Appraisal and Challenge. New York: Theatre Arts
Books, 1968.
Gard, Robert E. and Burley, Gertrude S. Community Theatre: Idea and
Achievement. New York: Duel!, Sloan and Pearce, 1959.
Gibson, Arrel M. Oklahoma: A History of Five Centuries. Norman:
Harlow Publishing Corporation, 1965.
G ottfried , Martin. The Postwar American Stage. Boston: L i t t le ,  Brown,
and Co., 1968.
Jones, Margo. Theatre-in-the-Round. Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood
Press, 1951.
Landis, Fleming J. An Oklahoma Rebel. Oklahoma City: Cryer Publish­
ing Company, 1957.
L itton , Gaston. The History of Oklahoma. 4 vols. New York: Lewis
Historical Publishing Co., 1957.
McReynolds, Edwin C.; M arrio tt, Alice; and Faulconer, Estelle.
Oklahoma: The Story of Its  Past and Present. Norman: Univ. of 
Oklahoma Press, 1961.
M cRill, Albert. And Satan Came Also. Oklahoma City: Britton Publish­
ing Co., 1955.
Novick, Julius. Beyond Broadway. New York: H ill and Wang, 1968.
Oklahoma City from A t o Z, Oklahoma City: Chamber of Commerce, 1970.
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Oklahoma State Regents fo r Higher Education. Enrollments in Higher 
Education: Spring Semester 1972. Oklahoma C ity , 1972.
Pollock, Thomas Clark. The Philadelphia Theatre in the Eighteenth 
Century. Philadelphia: Univ. of Pennsylvania Press, 1933.
Rock, Marion Tu ttle . Illu s tra te d  History of Oklahoma. Topeka: C. B.
Hamilton and Sons, 1890.
Sells , Irene Bowers, "Development of Club and Social L ife ,"  The Story 
of Oklahoma C ity . Ed. W. F. Kerr and Ina Gainer. Chicago:
S. J. Clarke Publishing Co., 1922. I I ,  527.
Shirk, Lucyl. Oklahoma City: Capital of Sooner!and. Oklahoma City:
Semco Color Press, In c ., 1957.
Stanislavsky, Constantin. My L ife  in A rt. transl. by J. J. Robbins. 
New York: Theatre Arts Books, 1952.
Stratman, Carl J. Bibliography of the American Theatre. Chicago:
Loyola Univ. Press, 1965.
Periodicals 
A rti cles
Blake, Peter. "The Mummers Theater." Architectural Forum, March 1971, 
pp. 30-36.
Johansen, John. "Mummers Theatre: A Fragment, Not a Building."
Architectural Forum, May 1968, pp. 64-69.
MacKay, P atric ia  J. "Oklahoma C ity 's New Mummers Theatre." Theatre 
C rafts , May-June 1971, pp. 6-13.
Schechner, Richard. "Ford, Rockefeller and Theatre." Tulane Drama 
Review, Fall 1965, 23-49.
Scheff, Aimee. "New Plays Staged at Two Theatres." Theatre Arts, 
February 1953, p. 86.
Schmidt, Sandra. "The Regional Theatre: Some S ta tis tic s ."  Tulane
Drama Review, Fall 1965, pp. 50-61.
Welsh, W illard. "Mummers Theatre, Oklahoma C ity ." Players, June-July 
1969, pp. 190-194 and 218-219.
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Newspapers
[G uthrie, Oklahoma]] Sunday C apita l, 1889.
[Moore, Oklahoma]] Monitor, 1966-67.
[New York]] Times, 1963.
[New York]]] Women's Wear D aily , 1967.
[Oklahoma City]] Advertiser, 1953, 1963, 1964, 1966.
[Oklahoma City]] Daily Oklahoman, 1949-72.
[Oklahoma City]] Daily Times-Journal, 1892.
[Oklahoma City]] Journal, 1965.
[Oklahoma City]] Times, 1972.
Interviews
Casey, Pat. Interview with the w rite r, Oklahoma C ity , July 16, 1973.
Dallas, B i l l .  Interview with the w rite r, Oklahoma C ity , July 20, 1972, 
(Tape recorded).
Dement, 0. V. Interview with the w rite r, Oklahoma C ity , May 10, 1973.
Garner, Florene. Interview with the w rite r, Oklahoma C ity , July 18,
1972, (Tape recorded).
G oller, Gweneth. Interview with the w rite r, Oklahoma C ity , July 12,
1972, (Tape recorded).
Jones, C. Mack and Maydelle. Interview with the w rite r, Oklahoma C ity, 
July 21, 1971, (Tape recorded).
Jones, C. Mack and Maydelle. Interview with the w rite r, Oklahoma C ity, 
July 19, 1972, (Tape recorded).
Ingle, Mary Weeks. Interview with the w rite r, Oklahoma C ity , July 5, 
1972.
K routil, Tom. Interview with the w rite r, Oklahoma C ity , July 11, 1972, 
(Tape recorded).
Martin, Clyde. Interview with the w rite r, Oklahoma C ity , July 13, 1972, 
(Tape recorded).
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McGuiness, John. Interview with the w rite r, Oklahoma C ity , June 26, 1970.
Meister, Mark. Interview with the w rite r, Oklahoma C ity , July 21, 1972, 
(Tape recorded).
Richards, Midge. Interview with the w rite r, Oklahoma C ity , July 21,
1972, (Tape recorded).
Schonwald, Dianne. Interview with the w rite r, Oklahoma C ity , July 11, 
1972, (Tape recorded).
Seism, Mack. Interview with the w rite r, Oklahoma C ity, October 8, 1970, 
(Tape recorded).
Seism, Mack. Interview with the w rite r, Oklahoma C ity, January 13, 1973, 
(Tape recorded).
Scott, Angelo C. Interview with E. L. M cAllister, Oklahoma City: Wky 
Historical Series, 1938, (Tape recorded).
Unpublished Materials 
Collections
"Theatre Collection." Oklahoma Historical Society, Oklahoma C ity.
"Western History Collection." B izzell Memorial Library, University of 
Oklahoma, Norman.
Files and Miscellaneous Records
The f ile s  and records which remain in the Mummers' building include 
minutes of meetings from 1950 to 1962 (incomplete), financial 
records, attendance records, correspondence, photographs, play­
b i l ls ,  and miscellaneous materials. (To the best of the w riter's  
knowledge the p layb ills  collected for this study comprise the 
most complete f i l e  ava ilab le .)
Manuscripts
Jones, Maydelle. "Finance and Public ity ." Speech delivered at the
Southwestern Theatre Conference, October 1953. Personal type­
written copy belonging to Mrs. Jones.
Seism, Mack. "Children's Theatre Plan." Read at business meeting, 
March 1958. Typewritten, contained in minutes of meetings, 
1950-62.
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Seism, Mack. "A History of the Mummers Theatre." Oklahoma C ity , 1951. 
(Typewritten, Mummers Theatre f i le s . )
Seism, Mack. "Plan fo r a Theatre Center." Oklahoma C ity , 1958-59. 
Typewritten, contained in minutes of meetings, 1950-62.
Seism, Mack. A prepared typewritten statement read at a business meet­
ing, September 1956.
Press Releases
Ford Foundation. Press release announcing the establishment of the 
Theatre Communications Group. From the o ffice  of W. McNeil 
Lowry, Vice President of the Division of Humanities and the Arts, 
March 20, 1961.
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Scrapbooks
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